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ABSTRACT.

Myrothamnus flabellifolia is a woody geophyte occurring on exposed
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Trace Element Deficiencies in Cape Vegetation by K. H. Sclnitte.

Page 47, line 8 for “1958” read “1959”.

Plate IV, for “left” read “right”, for “right” read “left”.

Plate V, for “right” read “top” for “left” read “bottom”.
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BRIEF NOTES ON THE ECOLOGY OF THE
RESURRECTION PLANT (MYROTHAMNTJS FLA-
BELLIFOLIA) WITH MENTION OF ITS WATER-

ABSORBING ABILITIES.

By G. F. Child.

(Department of Botany, University of Cape Town.)

ABSTRACT.

Myrothamnus flabellifolia is a woody geopliyte occurring on exposed
granite outcrops in Central Africa, where it is subjected to violent extremes
of available moisture.

Its establishment is probably the initial step in the colonization of
such habitats by other plants. This may, in part, be due to the fact
that the plant has become adapted to conditions of severe wilting by
folding up its leaves and subsiding into a state of suspended animation.

When moisture again becomes available it is usually in plentiful
supply and is absorbed by the plant from the soil, little, if any, use being
made of moisture absorbed by the aerial parts of the plant.

INTRODUCTION.

The Resurrection Plant is a woody geophyte occurring in rocky
habitats in Central Africa (Phillips 1951). It has the ability to revive
rapidly from a state of considerable desiccation which is accompanied

1
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by an overall change in the colour of the plants. Coupled with its charac-

teristic aromatic odour, this power of revival has given the plant con-

siderable healing powers in the eyes of the tribal Africans.

All the material used in this study was obtained in the Matopo Hills,

Southern Rhodesia, where it grows on expansive outcrops of solid granite.

The plants grow singly or in clusters, some of which are over 20 yards

across.

HABITAT.

The plant grows on flatter shelves on the massive granite outcrops on

which it is fairly common. Six measurements of the slopes across clusters

of plants never exceeded 1 in 4, for a very small colony, and were usually

much less. Xumerous observations showed that the largest colonies were

on very slight slopes of about 1 in 10 to 1 in 20. The plants are always

on well-drained sites and three transplants placed in hollows, known to

hold water for considerable periods, died within three Aveeks, while others

grown on flat areas survived. Thus it Avould appear that the plants are

susceptible to Avater-logged soils.

Myrothamnus Avithstands considerable local extremes, growing as it

does on exposed rock faces and has never been obserA'ed to occur in

sheltered localities, Avhether the shelter be provided by rock or plant.

In this study the rapid changes of available moisture are of particular

interest. After rain, water is always plentiful due to the run-off from the

granite but this soon eATaporates.

From a general investigation of the slopes where the colonies grow

it seems that Myrothamnus is at least partly responsible for providing

suitable habitats for other plants otherAA-ise only found in sheltered or

moist localities. The age of the Myrothamnus colonies AA*as judged on the

bushiness of the aerial shoots and it seems that the younger less bushy

clusters are usually lower on any particular slope. This conjecture is

supported by the condition of the soil beneath the various aged colonies.

The soil is derived from the erosion of granite, and under a young colony

contained a high proportion of fresh granite chips, relatively little fine-

grained material and very little organic material. The proportion of

fresh acutely-angled particles falls away to almost zero under the oldest

colonies, while the proportions of the other two components rise. Typical

of the soil from an old colony is fine dust A\ith A'ery feAv large particles

and containing a great deal of organic material, both living and dead.

The organic material seems to come from three main sources:

(a) There are the living roots of the Myrothamnus which seldom

reach a depth of more than eight inches,
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(b) with increased age of the colonies there are more and more

associated plants, and

(c) beneath all colonies there is a considerable amount of small

mammal droppings.

The explanation for the presence of the last is not obvious as. besides a

few beetles which feed off the Myrothamnus and bees which visit the male

plants for pollen, there is no evidence of any other animals utilizing the

Resurrection Plant.

It is tentatively suggested that Myrothamnus is an early colonizer of

the coarse soil deposited on the granite shelves by the slackening of erod-

ing currents. When such sites are suitably drained Myrothamnus becomes

established on them, and then aids the formation of a richer soil by
supplying and trapping organic material that may include the animal

droppings washed down from a higher level. The plant itself provides a

certain amount of shelter, and in the habitat so formed more and more

associated plants become established. These include mosses, the two

ferns Pelea viridis and P. calomelonos, one or two angiosperms and

Selaginella dregii, all of which favour to some extent sheltered or moist

localities. Higher up the slope, above the oldest colonies, there is often

a well established patch of grass which, it is suspected, gradually replaces

the Resurrection Plant, for in at least one such locality there is a straggling

crescent of very old Myrothamnus bushes on the down-slope side of a

large grassy patch. Thus it appears that the establishment of Myro-

thamnus is the initial step in the succession by which grass and even

shrubs and bushes colonize the rocky slopes.

MORPHOLOGY AND CONDUCT.

The size at which plants become sexually mature varies, and plants

nine inches high will bear flowers. The general impression gained was

that smaller plants produced flow'ers when isolated, rather than those in

large clusters. However, the plants are composed of a creeping trunk,

often obscured by litter, from which arise numerous aerial shoots, and

it is therefore not surprising that the flowers of robust plants are on

longer branches than on the smaller lone plants. They are very woody

and sections of root and stem show that both have a high percentage

of xylem.

It seems that Myrothamnus can stand severe desiccation and it is in

this “dry” condition that it survives for most of the year. When “dry”

the living apical shoots (from the tip to the third node) have been found
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to contain as little as 11 per cent water by weight and the plant is then

a dull grey-brown colour. However, when revived in water similar apical

shoots, now green, have been found to contain between 70 per cent and

75 per cent water.

The leaves are palmately veined and decussately arranged in clusters,

mostly at the apices of short branchlets, the lower parts of which are

covered by leaf scars. When the plants are “dry” the leaves are folded

along the veins and also upwards so that portions of each leaf and the

younger leaves, and bud, are protected. Sectioning shows that the leaf

cells are small and most of the stomata are on the upper surface. When
dry the dull colour is due to most of the photosynthetic regions being

masked by this folding and probably to some other internal mechanism.

When moisture becomes available to the plant after rain, or when
cut branches are placed in water, the leaves unfold and the plant becomes

much greener. In the field during summer (November to March), when
rain followed a dry spell of about two weeks, all the leaves opened but

after four or five days the two lower 1 eaves on each shoot yellowed and

fell off. This could be repeated in the laboratory with cut branches but

when it was repeated in winter (August) the lower leaves fell away with-

out greening and many others which greened only partially, on surfaces

Avhich had been protected by lower leaves, also fell off if the branch were

agitated, sometimes leaving only the bud.

This possibly indicates that most leaves are lost in spring after the

first rains but that they are also shed throughout the interrupted growing

season. It would mean that the retention of the older leaves for the

winter facilitates the protection of the bud and younger leaves during

the longest period of quiescence.

WATER RELATIONS.

Most of the evidence in this section was obtained from experiments

on cut shoots carried out in the laboratory. For this purpose plants were

cut, and if green were dried, in preparation for transport from Rhodesia

to Cape Town. All the same it is reasonable to suppose that conclusions

formed from the data collected in this way applies to plants in their

native environment.

As has already been stated, Myrothamnus revives from the “dry”

state remarkably quickly although this cannot be compared for speed

of hydration exhibited by some of the cryptogams. Although a shoot

20 cm. long looks quite green after six hours in tap water, it takes about

36 hours for the apical shoots to attain their maximum turgidity of 70 per

cent to 75 per cent water by weight. While reviving, the basal shoots
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open out first and from here the greening spreads progressively upwards

towards the most apical shoots. The progressive greening applies equally

well to both plants in the field and cut shoots placed in a solution.

There are four possible routes by which a fluid can reach the leaves

during the hydration of a cut shoot:

(a) Water or water vapour could be absorbed by the aerial parts

of the plant;

(b) fluids which will travel rapidly up the rough bark by capillary

action could enter the transpiratory stream;

(c) solutions could enter the wood at the cut end of the shoot; or

(d) an important contribution could come from more than one of

the above.

(a) Selected uniform samples of “dry” twigs did not revive, even in

an atmosphere of 100 per cent water vapour pressure, when kept in

desiccators with known humidities maintained by the aid of fixed con-

centrations of sulphuric acid. The results of this experiment are shown
in Table I.

TABLE I.

The difference in the weight of samples of shoots, kept in known humidities, after

48 hours.

% H
20 vapour

pressure.

Original wt.

when dry. Final wt.
% change in

wt.

gm. gm.
100-0 2-49 2-72 5-2
88-5 2-45 2-51 2-4

56 • 8 2-67 2-68 0-3
17-2 2-53 2-53 0-0

The samples in the two highest humidities did gain a little weight,

but this is negligible when it is borne in mind that apical shoots will gain

something like 70 per cent of their dry tveight in only 36 hours while the

increase in 100 per cent water-vapour pressure is something of the order

of only 10 per cent. After a week the sprigs in the two highest humidities

were covered by a fungal growth, showing that the bark had become

sufficiently moist to support it. It is reasonable to conclude that any

increase in weight was due to this. An interesting point which arises

from this experiment is that although an intensive search was made in

the field for fungal infection on the plants, none was found. It may be

that the very dry state of the plant for most of the year acts as a deterrent

to such an infection.
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When a number of similar twigs were placed in water, some erect and

some inverted so that the water covered a number of the leaves, it was

found that the former greened most rapidly. Further, on the inverted

twigs only the leaves in the water and those immediately above its level

responded. Of these, opening was most rapid by any that were damaged.

This was confirmed by cutting some of the leaves on a “dry” twig before

inverting it' in water, whereupon the mutilated leaves responded most

rapidly. Any water entering this way through wounds would then fall

under (c) above.

It, therefore, seems that (a) is, at most, a rather unimportant route

via which fluid can reach the leaves during hydration. Similarly in (h)

it was found that very little liquid which was absorbed by the bark

entered the wood. The cut ends of twigs were sealed with wax before

being placed in a 1 per cent aqueous solution of fluorescein. The height

to which the dye climbed the bark varied to some extent depending on its

nature, particularly its roughness which seems to be correlated with age.

On most of the material which had previously been selected for uniformity

it reached 20 to 22 cm. The minimum recorded on a fairly young shoot

was 8 cm. and the maximum of 32 cm. occurred on an old branch with

very cracked bark. However, when longitudinal sections were cut and

viewed under ultra violet light after 24 hours in the dye, none had entered

the wood and the plants had not greened at all. By this time control

material which had not been treated with wax was quite green.

The above observations leave only the internal routes (c) for most

liquid to reach the leaves. To confirm this, branches were placed in

fluorescein dye and then by cutting longitudinal sections under ultra

violet light, after different time intervals, it was possible to estimate the

rate at which it ascended the system. By this method it was also found

that it took place mainly in the xylem. For each series of readings uniform

material was selected and the results of two such experiments are shown

on Graph I, which indicates that the rate of ascent is directly proportioned

to time.

This is only so in uniform material and is governed, to some extent,

by the distribution of the leaves. Three uniform shoots were shorn of

leaves for varying heights and the wounds were plugged with soft wax
before placing them in the dye solution. In all cases it was found that

in 20 minutes the dye only reached the lower leaves in any quantity.

As far as this there was a strong stream but above the first two -leaf-

bearing branchlets the stream was very weak and soon tailed off.

It thus seems fairly certain that most of the solution entering the

leaves does so via the xylem and that this is in response to the leaves

themselves.
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Graph I.

The results of two experiments where the rate of the ascent of a dye in the stem
was compared with time using samples of uniform material.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION.

The habitat in which Myrothamnus grows is one of extremes, especially

regarding the availability of water. The soil is shallow, seldom more than
a foot deep, and even then the plants’ roots are largely confined to the
top eight inches or so. On the exposed rocky outcrops, on which the
plants grow, this soil is very quickly dried especially as colonies have
always been found to be well drained and so only the moisture which
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the sandy granite soil can hold is retained for long after a rain. How-

ever, run-off from the granite during showers of rain ensures that the

plants are provided with ample water at such times. In brief, when there

is water there is plenty of it but this is only for short periods of the year.

It is during these periods and for a short time afterwards that the

plants are green and then presumably perform their major life functions.

When water is short the plants are able to survive in a quiescent state.

Then the leaves fold up and protect the tender buds. It seems that this

is the method used by the plant to survive periods of severe wilting.

When rain again falls and is amply available to the roots, it is drawn up

by the leaves through the xylem and little, if any, enters by other means.

It hardly seems probable that the amount which could enter the aerial

branches is of any significance when compared with the abundant supply

available to the roots. After all, in such circumstances does the plant

need to use any other mechanisms?
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FRANCIS MASSON, A GARDENER-BOTANIST WHO
COLLECTED AT THE CAPE.

By Mia C. Karsten.

IV. MASSON’S PLANTS.

Science and horticulture were greatly benefited by Masson’s work

as a plant collector. During the two periods at the Cape he made exten-

sive collections both of plants and seeds, as is clearly shown by the

Botanical Magazine, the Hortus Kewensis, and other publications in

which his name is frequently mentioned. He sent large collections of

Cape plants to Banks, which for a long time attracted little attention

from monographers, but later on, when more frequently examined,

yielded new and interesting species, like Thamnea massoniana, Dummer
(Bruniaceae).

The younger James Lee in his letter to Sir James Edward Smith

of July 9, 1812119
,
writes that he has bought Masson’s Canada specimens

from him, “as I had his others”, from which it may be concluded that

he had sent the Lees also plants collected in other parts of the world,

inter alia the Cape. We do not know wdiat happened to these specimens,

but they were presumably acquired by Banks.

There is little doubt that when in London, Masson wras in regular

communication with the Banksian Herbarium which now forms part of

the general Herbarium of the British Museum (Natural History). There

is a note concerning his collection in The History of the Collections contained

in the Natural History Departments of the British Museum, Vol. I, p. 167

(1904), but there is no mention about the number of specimens, and the

present Keeper of Botany, Mr. J. E. Dandy, informs us that they have

no precise information on this point. They have, however, in the Botany

Department a manuscript list by Solander enumerating 60 species

collected in 1776 in Madeira. There is another manuscript list, by

Dryander, of about 50 plants collected in 1783 in North Africa; also

another list of Dryander, of about 130 plants collected in 1783 in

Portugal, Spain and Gibraltar. There are no lists of Cape plants.

119 See Part I of our paper, this Journal, Vol. XXIV, Oct., 1958, p. 218.

9
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However. Masson's gatherings are cited in the Flora Capensis

(Harvey and Sonder, Thiselton-Dyer), and they are often given

numbers. For instance, the following species of Proteaceae, found by

Masson, are enumerated in this work:

Protea acerosa, R. Br. S. Africa: without locality, Masson ! A
species of the coast region.

Diastella serpyllifolia , Knight, originally known under the name
Protea divaricata, L. S. Africa: without locality, Masson! A species

of the coast region, Cape Division. ‘

Diastella rnyrtifolia, Knight, originally named Protea myrtifoliai

Thunb. S. Africa: without locality, Masson! Is found in the coast

region.

Sjiatallopsis caudata, Phillips, originally named Protea caudata,

Thunb. S. Africa: coast region: Caledon Div.
;
Palmiet River, Masson!

Spatallopsis ericaefolia, Phillips (syn. Spatalla ericaefolia, Knight).

S. Africa: without locality, Masson! Distributed in the coast region

and the central region (Ceres Div.) of the Cape.

Masson is likely to have introduced them merely as Protea spp.

Solander and Dryander were presumably the first to work on and

dentifv the Masson plants. Since then many botanists concerned with,

the various regions have at times worked at them.
The Solander MSS. contain many descriptions, always in the hand

of Sigismund Bacstrom

—

an assistant in Banks’s library—which have

been obviously transcribed, as Britten informs us120
,
from Masson’s

MSS., as they contain information as to the locality which does not

appear on the Banksian sheets. Occasionally there are in the Solander

MSS. notes from Masson of considerable length as well as descriptions

taken from his MSS. As an example of Masson’s careful observation,

Britten quotes the following description121 under Leucospermum cono-

carpum, R. Br. (syn. Protea conocarpa, Thunb.; Leucadenclron cono-

carpodendron, L.), Kreupelhout.

“This tree grows on the skirts of the mountains in hard stony soil

and sometimes in sandy and gravelly earth; grows to the height of 8 or

10 feet, with many irregular branches, which spread on all sides, and

never aspires, with an upright stem. The leaves are 5-dentated and all

over hairy and of a white silvery colour, but shine not as the P. argentea

[Leucodendron argenteum, R. Br.] They flower in Sept. Octob. and

Novernb. The flowers are of a beautiful gold colour collected into a

head, but naked without squamae. The stile is long, a little bent. The

120 J. Britten, Some Early Cape Botan . and Coll ., in Journ. Linn. Soc.—Botany,
Vol. xlv (1920-22), p. 41.

121 Ibid., p. 42.
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who Collected at the Cape.

flower is burst by the stile, is hairy and curls back. The stile afterwards

becomes a down or pappus, which adheres to the seed; the seed is ripe

in March; it contains within a hard coat . . . but comes up plentifully

from the seeds which spread themselves sometimes over the adjacent

vineyards. It is very plentiful at Constantia. When the fields are set

a-fire, and the undershrub and grass are burnt off, the young plants come

up plentifully next year. In the time of flowering the trees are plenti-

fully stocked with birds; viz. Certhia formosa violacea [Cinnvris violaceus

(L.)] and a brown sort with a remarkable long tail 122
,
where they feed on

the nectar of the flowers which they extract with their long arched bills.

The people of the Cape Town use it for burn wood which is dug up and

carried by their slaves for 5 or 6 miles on a stick about 5 feet long, with

a large bundle on each end, which they carry over the shoulders. It

would make a fine ornament among the green house plants in Europe,

and is to be raised only by seeds, to be managed in the same manner

as the P. argentea.”

When transcribing Masson’s manuscript, Bacstrom obviously has

cleansed it from his spelling mistakes. The only aberration left is “stile”,

but Bacstrom who was not a botanist, might not have known about this.

As to the Proteaceae collected by Masson, the younger Aiton is

known to have given them to Robert Brown123
,
and they are now in

the Herbarium of the British Museum.

When investigating the whereabouts of Masson’s plants, we learnt

that about 300 sets of his specimens were known to be in the herbarium

at the University of Philadelphia, U.S. A. We found out that the establish-

ment referred to is not the University, but the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia. In a letter received from Mr. C. Earle Smith,

•Tr., Assistant Curator of Botany, whom we approached on the matter,

it is explained that the large set of plants referred to is not Masson’s:

122 Anthobaphes violacea. Orange-breasted Sunbird, Oranjebors-suikerbekkie. The
name between square brackets must have been inserted by Britten. The brown,
long-tailed bird is the Sugar Bird, Kaapse-suikervoel, Promerops caper.

123 Robert Brown (1773-1858). botanist, born in Scotland. When in the army,
he was sent to England on recruiting service in 1798. He remained in London for

several months. During this time Brown was introduced to Sir Joseph Banks.
and owing to his botanical reputation, he got the free use of Sir Joseph's library

and collections. On the death of Dryander, at the close of 1810, Brown succeeded
him as librarian to Banks, and held that appointment until Sir Joseph’s death
in 1820. After Banks's books and specimens, according to the provisions made
in his will, had been transferred to the British Museum in 1827, Brown became the
first keeper of the botanical collections in that establishment. He was elected an
associate of the Linnean Society in 1798, and after his return from a voyage to New
Holland and Van Diemen's Land (1801-1804), the Council appointed him their

librarian. Among Brown’s publications is a memoir on the Proteaceae in the
Transactions of the Linnean Society (1810).

The above records have been taken from Dictionary of National Biography
(1886).
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“The information concerning Masson plants in Philadelphia was due

to a mis-interpretation of handwriting on labels in our herbarium. When
I realized that a large amount of our S. African material had been reported

in the literature as collected by Masson, I became curious and asked Mr.

George Taylor of the British Museum to check the photographic copy of

a label. Our large set was collected by James Niven124
,
and from the

extent of the material, it looks as though we may have an early complete

duplicate set. There are many small labels which were formerly slipped

over the stems of specimens which read ‘C. B. S. Masson’ [Caput Bonae

Spei], but without carefully checking the'se against specimens of the same

species which were known to be authentic Masson collections, it is merely

an assumption that these have not been mislabelled.
"

We also had a record of Masson plants in Cambridge, England, and

this has proved to be correct. There are a number of specimens in the

genus Erica in the Lindlev Herbarium. Botany School. University of

Cambridge. All have printed labels:

Erica

Benth. in D. C. Prod. v. vii p.

Cape of Good Hope. Fr. Masson.

These were probably attached by Bentham125 when he revised the genus.

The specimens have no numbers.

Finally it should be mentioned that Masson’s herbarium was wrongly

stated as forming part of the De Lessert Herbarium. Zurich, Switzer-

land. It is said to have been originally purchased at the sale of Lam-

124 David James Niven (17 74?— 1 826), from England, was collecting plant speci-

mens in the western Cape for G. Hibbert. He went twice to the Cape. He arrived
for his first visit in 1798, about the time Scholl departed, and remained till 1803.

We do not know in which year he took up his second residence, but he is recorded
to have stayed till ca. 1812. As we learnt from Dr. Graham Botha, there is a refer-

ence, in 1805, that he was also collecting for a very high personage in France, whose
name is not given. Niven is among the collectors cited in the Flora Capensis.
Niven’s name is commemorated in the genus Flivenia, Yentenat (1808), near
Aristea, Ait. and Witsenia, Thunb. (Iridaceae). Not Nivenia, R. Br. (1810), a name
given to a genus of Proteaceae, but later replaced by Paranomus, Salisb. (1807),

the latter having the priority.

Most of the above information we owe to S. Garside in his paper on Jacquin.
this Journal, Vol. VIII, July, 1942, p. 217.

123 George Bentham (1800-1884), bom in Scotland, lived with his parents in

France from 1814-26. At Angouleme he accidentally picked up a copy of De Can-
dolle’s Flore Franfaise, then just published, which his mother, a plant lover and
a friend of William Aiton, had purchased. This work greatly stimulated his

botanical interest. In 1826 he left France for England. A herbarium which he had
collected in France, arrived in 1828, in which year he was elected a fellow of the
Linnean Society. Bentham became an outstanding botanist; his most conspicuous
achievement was his share, the larger portion, in the Genera Plantarum (Bentham
and Sir Joseph Hooker), 3 vols., 1862-1883 inch The work referred to at the label

is his De Candolle’s Prodromus, Oct,, 1864.

The above biographical records have been taken from Dictionary of National
Biography (1885).
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bert’s Herbarium in London. We have been unable to find any further

records of it.

Masson has introduced into England a great number of Cape plants.

His second stay at the Cape appears to have been particularly fruitful,

as we may trace in the Hortus Kewensis, ed. ii, where, under the genus

Pelargonium alone, we find species introduced by him each year from

1788 to 1795 inclusive; no fewer than 47 out of the 102 species enumerated

owed their introduction to Masson. Moreover, the first 20 vols. of

Curtis’s Botanical Magazine, which contain 786 plates, have nearly one-

third devoted to figures of Cape species, mostly sent to Kew Gardens by
Masson.

As we have already seen in Sir James Edward Smith's biography

of Masson in Rees’s Cyclopaedia, we are indebted to Masson for many
rarities, “more difficult of preservation . . . confined to the more curious

collections”126
. One of these was a cycadaceous plant, Encephalartos

longifolius, Lehm., formerly known as E. Caffer, Hook, and originally

included in the gen. Cycas127
. It was introduced by Masson in 1775.

“In 1819 it produced a male cone, which, being considered remarkable,

led Sir Joseph Banks to come and see it, such being his last visit to the

garden” (Smith. Records, p. 132)12S
. The plant still existed in the Palm-

house at Kew at the time this note was written.

In his work on the rarer plants cultivated in gardens near London,

mainly in the Royal Garden at Kew, L'Hf.ritier describes many of

Masson’s introductions129
. Amongst these are the singular Elephant’s

Foot, originally known under the name Tamus Elephantipes, L’Herit.,

later renamed Testudinaria elephantipes by Bfrchell130
, a plant belong-

ing to the Dioscoreaceae and a native of the coast and central regions

of the Cape, and also the Kalahari; and the well-known Cape bulb.

126 See Part I of our paper, this Journal, Vol. XXIV, Oct., 1958, p. 207.
127 See Part II, ibid., Vol. XXV, July, 1959, p. 177, footnote 55.

128 Bull, of Misc. Inform.. 1891 (R. Botan. Gardens, Kew), p. 295.
129 See the same Bulletin, p. 290. Masson's introductions are mentioned after

a few biographical data of the author of the work referred to: C. L. LHeritier de
Brutelle, a French botanist, came to England in 1786-87, and studied the Kew
Collections, which appear to have been freely placed at his disposal. He published
in 1788, in Paris, a large folio with 34 plates. He brought over Pierre-Joseph
Redoute, the celebrated French botanical artist, to make the drawings. The title

of the book is Sertium Anglicum, seu plantae rariores, quae in hortis juxta Londinum
imprimis in horto regio Kewensi excoluntur (transl.: The English Garland, or the
rarer plants which are cultivated in gardens in the vicinity of London, especially

the royal garden at Kew). L’Heritier was assassinated in Paris in 1800.
130 William John Bttrchell (1782?-1863), an English explorer and botanist.

In 1805 he was appointed by the British E. I. Company schoolmaster and acting
botanist at the island of St. Helena, a post he held up to 1810. While at the island

he became personally known to the governor of the Cape, General J. W. Janssens,
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Eucomis punctata, L'Herit. (Liliaceae). Masson is also known to have

introduced Cineraria cruenta. Mass., later renamed Senecio cruentus, DC.,

from Teneriffe. the parent of the garden Cinerarias. As a matter of fact.

Masson's botanical investigations on the Canaries yielded many a new

species. When introducing the Cape genus Massonia, Thunb. in his

Supplementum Plantarum. the younger Linnaeus writes: “.
. . in

memoriam Francisci Masson, Peregrinatoribus Botanici in America cele-

berrimi. cui omnia Canariensia in hoc opusculo debeo” 131
.

Masson’s name lives forth not only in the gen. Massonia, but also

in various species named after him. Of the Cape plants we already men-

tioned Thamnea massoniana, Dummer, and Erica massoni, L. f. The

former, a plant belonging to the Bruniaceae. is an undershrub of ericoid

habit, with very small leaves, of which the upper ones form an involucre

round the rather inconspicuous flowers. The plant is found in the south-

western districts of the Cape Province. The Erica, named after him by

the younger Linnaeus, is characterized by extremely viscid, red or

orange flowers with a green limb, in a 5—10-flowered umbel. It is a

native of the coast region of the Cape, growing on mountains of 1,000

—

2,500 ft. It is also found in the Stellenbosch Division, and in the Hotten-

tots Holland Mountains (Thunbekg !). while Burchell came across this

and Dr. M. H. C. Lichtenstein, a young German physician on Janssens’s staff,

who afterwards became a well-known naturalist. Provided with a recommendation
from the home government to the Cape authorities, and letters of introduction
from those two gentlemen to residents at the Cape, Burchell left St. Helena for

the Cape for the purpose of exploring the interior. He reached Table Bay on
November 13, 1810. Starting in 1811, he travelled for four years in South Africa,

without any companions other than Hottentots. He covered about 4,500 miles,

journeyed through regions “never before trodden bv European foot", as he writes in

the Preface (p. vii) of the account of his travels (see below), and made extensive
natural history collections, in all about 63,000 objects, including duplicates, in

almost every branch of natural history. In addition, he made about 500 drawings,
including landscapes, portraits, zoological and botanical sketches. His explorations

at the Cape during the years 1811 and 1812, when he travelled extensively in the
interior of the Cape and Bechuanaland, are published in his accurate work Travels

in the Interior of Southern Africa, in 2 vols., with numerous engravings; London.
1822 and 1824. J. Hutchinson in his work A Botanist in Southern Africa (1946),

p. 625, remarks that Burchell was surely one of the first ecologists, although that
term was not known in his time, for he gave enumerations of the plants of various
localities, “exhibiting", quoting Burchell (p. 18), “the geographical and local

associations of plants”. It should also be put forward as a point of interest that

Burchell in his work advocates the establishment of a botanic garden in the
vicinity of Cape Town (p. 24). In 1817, after his return home, Burchell presented
the British Museum with a selection of his specimens, mostly zoological ones. His
plant collections, including many plants discovered by him, were presented to
Kew. His name is commemorated in the S.A. genus Burchellia. R. Br. (Rubiaceae).

Most of the biographical notes have been taken from Dictionary of National
Biography (1886).

131 Transl.: “In memory of Francis Masson, a botanist very famous for his travels

in America, whom I owe all the Canarian plants in this little work". Linnaeus fil..

Suppl. Plant. (1781), p. 27. The author obviously refers here to Masson’s travels

to the West Indian Islands and the shores of the Caribbean Sea (the “Spanish
Main”) in 1780-81.
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species near Palmiet River. Gmelin132 named an Ornithogalum after him:

0. Massoni. But. later on it was renamed 0. caudatum. Ait.

Finally we will mention a plant belonging to the indigenous vegetation

of the Canaries, which bears his name, viz. Erythraea massoni , Sweet

(Gentianeae).

{To he continued.)

132 S. G. Gmjelin, German bom naturalist. See this Journal, Vol. XXIII, April,

1957, p. 57, footnote 19.





THE PHYTOGEOGRAPHY OF MOLLUGINACEAE
WITH REFERENCE TO SOUTHERN AFRICA.

By R. S. Adamson.

ABSTRACT.

All the genera are essentially southern in distribution and suggest an

origin in lands to the south of the Tethys Sea.

The distribution patterns are of two kinds, the one tropical and for

the most part widespread, the other more southern and in most cases

restricted and rather discontinuous. This separation appears to lend

support to the expressed view that in Africa there was an early differentia-

tion into types of flora, the one tropical and occupying the warmer and

generally less elevated places, the other more temperate and found in

cooler or more elevated regions. These two are referred to briefly as the

“old tropical” and “old temperate” floras (cf. Boughey 1951).

Though this separation into the old tropical and old temperate

floras is convenient and does appear to provide some explanation of

features of distribution, it must be emphasized that any existing descen-

dants must be extremely different from the originals which were much less

diversified. All the existing floras have undergone prolonged development

and differentiation. Even though some of the genera have the features of

age, all exhibit greater or less evidence of continued species differentiation.

In some, this has even been enough for separation of genera, as Coelan-

thum and Polpoda.

Again, during the course of evolution there must have been some over-

lapping of these old floras and penetration by elements of one into the

territory of the other. This would be especially to be expected in plants

such as these so many of which are characteristic of open ground and

relatively low altitudes. Examples of this sort of thing in more recent

times are found in the southward spread of species of Mollugo, in the

spread of the karoo area of species of Hypertelis and Pharnaceum, and

of Limeurn africanum to the Cape region.

Descendants of the old temperate flora, to which most of the genera

found in Southern Africa are to be assigned, are to be found in the Cape

flora in the extreme south and south-west and in a number of patches

on mountains especially in the east. There are also many stations for

characteristic plants in sites where they are associated with plants derived

17
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from other floras. All these evidently represent fragments of a once much
larger area occupied by this kind of flora. The total range must have

been of an extent sufficient to have given continuity between the existing

fragments and stations. The main factor causing the reduction and

break-up of area has been drying of the climate. Such reduction has

brought about complete elimination of the old flora over wide areas and

almost certainly the extinction of numbers of species though species

differentiation has continued in the surviving parts, especially in the

Cape region itself. The distribution patterns of the genera are the re-

sultant of these various features, reduction in range, local survival and

species development, all in a drying climate. The distribution does not

give any evidence of directional migration.

It is worthy of note that in the course of these changes and restrictions

some species surviving have remained unchanged while others have

become modified. An example of the first is seen in Psammotropha

myriantha which is found in very widely separated stations. The same

is the case in Hyperteli-s Bowkeriana. On the other hand, the isolated

species of Pharnaceum are specifically distinct.

Similar if less obvious changes have occurred in the descendants of

the old tropical flora. The most striking case is that of Limeum where

there has been great contraction and break-up of the one-time range.

The differentiation of the genera would seem to have taken place

at a very early period, certainly previous to the restriction of the tem-

perate flora. There are of course exceptions in the locally differentiated

genera. Again, the more temperate genera are not closely allied to those

in the tropics; all of them can best be looked upon as part of the old and

now much reduced temperate flora.

The geographical, historical and other relationships of the various

floras in Africa have presented problems for phytogeographers which

have been much discussed but which cannot be looked upon so far as

resolved. Indeed, the conclusions that have been drawn are often

conflicting.

In these discussions the relationships of the rather unique Cape flora,

which occupies the south-west corner of the continent, have figured rather

prominently. This flora, which is regarded by all writers as an ancient

one, is very distinctive and not closely allied to any other. With a view

to the possibility of shedding some fight on some aspects of the problems

involved, this study of a group which is closely associated with the Cape
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flora but by no means confined to it has been undertaken. The group

chosen is one, Molluginaceae
,
which was raised to family rank by Hutchin-

son (Fam. FI. PI. ed. 1, 188, 1926; ed. 2, 857, 1959) but has generally

been treated as a subdivision of the larger family Ficoidaceae (Aizoaceae)

(e.g. Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. 1, 857, 1863; Engl. & Prantl Nat. Pflzf.

ed. 1, 3.1 b, 1889; ed. 2, 16c, 1934).

The group comprises 13 genera which form a natural assemblage of

herbaceous plants for the most part characteristic of dry or open situa-

tions but not especially succulent. The genera are: Adenogramma Reichb.,

Coelanthum E. Mey. ex Fenzl, Corbichonia Scop., Giselcia L., Glinus L.,

Glischrothamnus Pilger, Hypertelis E. Mey. ex Fenzl, Limeum L., Mac-

arthuria Hueg., Mollugo L., Pharnaceum L., Polpoda Presl and Psammo-

tropha E. & Z.

All these genera exhibit certain features in common, but some are

more nearly inter-related and seem to represent lines of evolution within

the group. Of such subgroups the largest comprises Mollugo, Pharna-

ceum, Coelanthum and Hypertelis. Of these, Mollugo seems the least

specialized in habitat, habit and in floral structure. It has also the widest

geographical range and seems probably the most primitive. Pharnaceum,

is very closely allied but is more specialized in habit, in inflorescence, and

in floral structure. Coelanthum seems undoubtedly a local derivative

from Pharnaceum. Hypertelis appears to be derived from the same stock,

though not very closely allied. It has become specialized in habit, in-

florescence and in habitat requirements.

The three genera, Psammotropha, Polpoda and Adenogramma, are

nearly allied to one another and have many close similarities to the

above; the main difference is that they have solitary basal ovules in the

carpels, on account of which they were transferred to Phytolaccaceae by

Pax(Engler & Prantl Nat. Pflzf. ed. 1, 3.1 b, 1-14, 33-51, 1889), but as in

all other features they agree with Mollugo or Pharnaceum, such a separa-

tion seems unnatural. It is to be noted that H. Walter in his monograph

on Phytolaccaceae (Pflzf. 4, 33, 1909) definitely excluded these genera

from that family, a view later generally supported (cf. Pax & Hoffmann

E. & P. ed. 2, 10. c, 189, 1934). Of the three genera Polpoda and Adeno-

gramma appear to be derivatives from Psammotropha.

Glinus seems to be also a derivative from the same stock as Mollugo

but along a distinct line. Glischrothamnus is derived from it.

Limeum, though often associated with Psammotropha and trans-

ferred with it, is so distinct in habit, inflorescence, flower and fruit, that

no very close relationship seems probable. It stands nearest to Giselcia

and the two may well be developments from a common original source.
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Corbichonia is somewhat isolated though the Australian Macarthuria

seems certainly derived from it.

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION.

Data on distribution have been taken from published accounts but

have been checked as far as possible and often extended by reference to

herbaria. As the plants are almost all rather inconspicuous and as much
of the areas dealt with have by no means been fully explored botanically,

it is most probable that the data available are incomplete and large

allowances must be made for such uncertainties. Absence of records

cannot be taken as definite evidence for absence of occurrence. Another

factor adding to uncertainty is the fact that, especially in the tropics, a

1. General distribution of Limeum L. (adapted from Friedrich 1955).
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number of species have become weeds and have spread as followers of

man. The real range of these as indigenous plants is difficult to determine.

Examples are Mollugo verticillata L. or Glinus lotoides L. In all that

follows, allowance must be made for such considerations.

Taken as a whole the family is widespread and occurs throughout the

tropics of both hemispheres. It extends to the warm temperate zone in

Southern Africa and in Australia, but is generally absent from the tem-

perate northern hemisphere except for one species in China and Japan

and a few in the southern United States. The general distribution has a

definite southern pattern. Of the 13 genera, 11 occur in Africa and no

fewer than 6 are confined to its southern parts.

The most widespread genera are Glinus and Mollugo, both of which

are pantropical and found in both Old and New Worlds. Glinus is strictly

tropical and only extends to subtropical regions. Mollugo has species

extending to the warmer temperate zone in both Africa and Australia,

and one in China and Japan. Glischrothamnus is confined to Brazil.

The three genera, Corbichonia, Gisekia and Limeum, are restricted to

the tropics of the Old World. Of them Gisekia has the widest range. It

extends throughout Tropical Africa, through Southern Arabia and

Pakistan to India, Ceylon and the Malay region. In the south it extends

to South West Africa, Transvaal and Natal. Corbichonia has a similar

though slightly more restricted range. In the southern part of Africa it

is recorded from South West Africa, Transvaal, and along the east coast

to the south-east Cape Province. It is replaced in Australia by the allied

Macarthuria.

The third genus Limeum (Map. 1) is more strictly African though a

few species are reported from Southern Arabia and one from Pakistan.

In Africa, as far as records go, the distribution is markedly discontinuous,

with four main areas of occurrence and a few rather isolated records

between them. The largest of these areas is in the south and extends

from Angola and South West Africa through the Cape Province, Trans-

vaal and Natal. The other areas are in Kenya and Tanganyika; in the

southern Sudan, Abyssinia and south-west Arabia; and finally in the

Senegal region of West Africa. As there are some isolated records of

occurrence in intervening parts it is possible that increasing knowledge

will result in a lessened discontinuity.

The remaining six genera are confined to Africa and almost to the

southern half. All have species within the area of the Cape flora and

Adenogramma, Polpoda and Coelanthum are confined to that region.

Of the others Hypertelis (Map 2) has the widest range and alone

extends to the islands, having one species on Madagascar and one on St.
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Helena. On the mainland it is found throughout the drier regions in the

west, from South West Africa and Bechuanaland through the Cape Pro-

vince to the western portions of the Transvaal and Orange Free State.

There is one species with a very scattered range from the eastern Cape

Province northwards to Abyssinia.

2. Distribution of Hyperteli-s E. Mey. ex Fenzl.

11. salsoloides pprZ. : spergulacea -- -— : Bowkeriana O : suffruticosa O '•

arenicola 9 :jtrachysperma + : caespitosci C : angraepequenae P.

Pharnaceum (Map. 3) is restricted to Southern Africa. Its range

extends from South West Africa across the Cape Province and along the

east coast as far as Durban. There are also scattered occurrences in Orange

Free State, Basutoland, Transvaal and Southern Rhodesia.

Psammotropha (Map 4) is more restricted but markedly discontinuous.

The main area is in the eastern Cape Province, Natal, Basutoland, the

eastern Orange Free State and Transvaal. There are smaller separated
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areas in the south-west Cape Province, and isolated occurrences near

Uitenhage, in Angola, and in Tanganyika and the Belgian Congo.

3. Pharnaceum L.

General range : P brevicaule £ : viride Q.

4. Psammotropha E. & Z. General distribution.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA.

Gisekia, with two species and the monotypic Corbichonia, need no

elaboration. Both are confined to the subtropical parts. Glinus, with

three species, is similar. Two of the species are cosmopolitan, the thud,

G. bainesii (Oliv.) Pax, is restricted to a subtropical belt extending from

Portuguese East Africa through Southern Rhodesia and the northern

Transvaal to southern Angola. The species presumably arose there.

Mollugo has five species in Southern Africa: of these M. nudicaulis

Lam. is a weed ofthe tropics that extends to South West Africa, Bechuana-

land and the northern Transvaal; M. cerviana (L.) Ser. is a cosmopolitan

weed of warmer regions which is scattered through the drier parts. The

other three are ephemerals endemic to the western coastal belt : two, M.
pusilla (Schltr.) Adamson and namaquensis Bolus, are rare or very local,

the third, M. tenella Bolus, extends from Namaqualand to Swellendam.

All three are specialized in relation to arid conditions and are probably

recent developments.

Limeum has about 20 species. Of its separated areas of distribution

the largest is that in the south. In that there is a maximum concen-

tration of species in South West Africa. The discontinuity of generic

range is not closely correlated with what would seem the phylogenetic

features nor with specific distribution. For example, the section Simon-

villea, which with its winged fruits might appear to be advanced, con-

tains two species: of these L. fenestratum (Fenzl) Heimerl is spread over

most of the southern area, but the other, L. pterocarpum (E. Mey.)

Heimerl occurs in widely separated areas in South West Africa, in the

Transvaal, and in Senegal. Again, the polymorphic species, L. viscosum

(E. Mey.) Fenzl, is recorded from all the areas though in most it is rather

rare. Other species are of very local occurrence. Few species occur within

the area of the Cape flora proper: L. africanum L. is confined to the west

coast belt between South West Africa and the Cape Peninsula
;
L. aethio-

picum Burm. has a wide range across the margins of the karoo from

South West Africa to the eastern Cape Province but is wanting from the

south-western and southern coastal belts. L. telephioides E. Mey. ex

Fenzl which is closely allied to L. africanam occurs in the eastern Cape.

Of the nine species of Hypertelis (Map 2) seven are of very local

occurrence. The twm on the islands are endemic there. On the mainland,

tAvo are local endemics in South West Afiica, one on the Cape Flats.

H. arenicola Sond. is found in the Cape Peninsula area and near Port

Elizabeth. H. spergulacea E. Mey. ex Fenzl occurs in a limited area in

the southern part of South West Africa and the northwest of the Cape

Province, AA'here it seems restricted to river beds. The other twro are
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wider ranging: H. Boivkeriana Sond. has a very scattered distribution on

the east side of the continent from the eastern Cape to Abyssinia; H. salso-

loides (Burch.) Adamson is common on suitable habitats through the

drier parts of South Africa from Angola eastwards, also occurring in the

Transvaal and in Southern Rhodesia. It is wanting on the mountains

and from the moister parts of the coast belt.

Of the 25 species of Pharnaceum (Map 3), two extend outside the

main area of distribution: B. viride Adamson on isolated elevations in

the northern Cape Province and on the Zoutpansberg
;
and P . brevicaule

(DC) Bartl. (P. Zeyheri Sond.) in South West Africa, the northern Cape

Province and especially in the grassveld in Orange Free State, Basuto-

land and Transvaal, with outliers in Southern Rhodesia. Within the

main area two species are exceptional in being mountain plants: P.

serpyllifolium L. f. on summits in the Cedarberg and Olifants River

mountains, and P. alpinum Adamson on the southernmost Drakensberg.

All the others are lowland species. Five occur in the region of the Cape

flora: P. aurantium (DC) Druce, dichotomum L. f., elongatum (DC) Adam-
son, lanatum Barth, and lineare L. f. Three others, P. exiguum Adamson,

incanum L., and microphyllum L. f., are restricted to the west coastal

belt. Five species, P. albens L. f., confertum (DC) E. & Z., croceum E. Mey.

ex Fenzl, gracile Fenzl and sclera nthoides Sond., occur in the western and

northern karroo with a range from Namaqualand to southern Bechuana-

land. P. fluviale E. & Z. and trigonum E. & Z. occur on the eastern

karoo and the dry parts of the eastern coast belt. P. Thunbergii Adamson
is an eastern species occurring on the coast from Knysna to Durban ; it is

closely allied to P. cordifolium L. found on sand dunes between the Cape

Peninsula and Hermanus. The remaining species are local endemics.

The allied and derived genus Coelanthum lias three species on the

west coast belt at low altitudes.

Psammotropha has 11 species, of which two, Ps. mucronata (Thb.)

Fenzl and myriantha Sond., are found on the higher ground between the

eastern Cape Province and the valley of the Limpopo. Outlying stations

for the former are known from Portuguese East Africa, for the latter

from southern Angola and from Tanganyika and the Belgian Congo. Ps.

frigida Schltr. is allied to Ps. mucronata but has a quite separated range:

it occurs on summits of the Cedarberg, Gt. Winterhoek, the Worcester

mountains, also on the Roggeveld escarpment and on the Swartberg

(Map 5). Three species, all allied to Ps. mucronata, are local endemics

on mountain summits on the Natal-Basutoland border. Ps. marginata

(Thb.) Druce is endemic to a small area near Uitenhage. Ps. diffusa

Adamson and spicata Adamson are local endemics on the Cedarberg and
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Giftberg ranges respectively. The remaining two species occur on lower

slopes and flats, Ps. quadrangularis (L. f.) Fenzl between Namaqualand

and Worcester, also on the Witteberg and Swartberg but absent south

of the Worcester valley; Ps. anguina Compton from the Clanwilliam,

Ceres and Piketberg districts.

5. Psammotropha series Mucrcmatae.
Ps. mucronata £ : myriantha Q : frigida +.

All the species of Adenogramma are confined to the area of the Cape

flora: two, A. glomerata (L. f.) Druce and Lichtensteiniana (Ser.) Druce

occur throughout, the others are more restricted, A. sylvatica (E. & Z.)

Eenzl to the mountains along the south coast, A. Mollugo Reichb. to the

west coastal plain, the others very local. The species of Polpoda occur

on lower slopes and flats: P. capensis Presl between Clanwilliam and

Mossel Bay, P. stipularis (Leighton) Adamson in the Clanwilliam, Ceres

and Worcester districts.
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RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE CAPE FLORA.

If those genera which are confined to tropical or subtropical zones

are disregarded, all the others have species in the strict area of the Cape

flora and some, Adenogramma, Coelanthvm and Polpoda, are confined to it.

In analysing the Cape Flora, Levyns (1952) has found that if the

number of species in a genus occurring in the various divisions covered

by the flora is counted, there is, for the characteristic members of the

flora, a maximum number in or about the Caledon or Worcester divisions

and a decrease in numbers to the north and to the east. The maximum
occurs w'here the mountain ranges along the west coast and those along

the south coast come together. This is the region of greatest rainfall and

this concentration of species there is correlated with the drying of the

climate.

If this scheme is applied to these genera, it is found that there is com-

plete agreement in the case of Adenogramma and Polpoda but not for

the others. The figures for Hypertelis and Limeum are quite different,

for Pharnaceum there is a maximum in the north, in the Clanwilliam

division, and a decrease to the south and east. For Psammotropha the

number of species is too small for the scheme to be applicable. This

genus has its maximum in what Weimarck (1941) has termed the Drakens-

berg centre which is outside the area dealt with, though there is an indi-

cation of a secondary maximum in the Clanwilliam division. The actual

figures are:

TABLE I.

Adeno-
gramma
and

Polpoda

Pharna-
ceum
total

Selected Limeum
Hyper-
telis

Psam-
motro-
pha

Total 12 27 9 14 7 11

Division
S.W.A. 1 7 1 11 4 —
Namaqualand 5 13 8 7 2 1

Clanwilliam . . 6 15 9 2 i 4
Ceres . . 4 8 5 — — 2

Paarl . . 4 6 5 i — —
Caledon 7 6 4 i — —
Worcester 8 6 4 i i 2

Swellendam . . 5 5 3 6 i —
Riversdale 3 6 3 — — —
Mossel Bay . . 1 3 9 — i —
George 1 1 i — — —
Knysna 2 4 i — — —
Humansdorp . . i 3 i

— — —
Albany i 5 2 i -
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From the table, it 'would seem that Adenogramma and Polpoda are

true members of the Cape flora but that Hypertelis and Limeum are not.

The divergence from expectation in the case of Pharnaceum should not

be overstressed. The figures fit into the scheme except for a shift of the

maximum to the north. An explanation for this may be obtained from

the fact that the species of this genus, with very few exceptions, are

plants of low ground and especially characteristic of the drier parts of

the Cape floral area. Conditions favourable to them are especially exten-

sive in the north. On the other hand, the plants on which Levyns’ figures

were based are all mountain plants, that is plants Avith a higher moisture

requirement than these. As it might be objected that the figures for

Pharnaceum include several species that only occur in the Cape area in

the north and that har-e their main range outside, a separate analysis

Avas made based on those species only Avhic-h are confined to the Cape

area. The figures so obtained exhibit exactly the same proportions. From
this it may be taken that the genus really belongs to the Cape flora though

to the drier parts of it. This conclusion is supported by the existence in

it of one true mountain-top species, and by the fact that the small deriva-

tive genus, Coelanthum, is confined to the dry western coastal belt.

The divergencies in the cases of Hypertelis and Limeum are such that

they cannot be fitted into the scheme. Hypertelis has only tAA'o species

really within the area. Both are A'ery local and found in specialized

habitats. The rest are karoo plants occurring in dry areas in some of

the dfvisions. In the case of Limeum, L. africanum L. is confined to the

AA-estern coastal belt, L. aethiopicum Burm. occurs on the karoo margin

and only enters the area proper in the dry regions near Uitenhage. A
third species, L. subnudum Friedr., is a local endemic in the Olifants

River valley. In both cases the patterns suggest invasion from the north.

The same seems to be the case Avith the feAv species of Mollugo which

occur on the Avestern coastal belt.

In contrast to these, the species of Psammotropha are mountain

plants. Of those found within the Cape area, Ps. frigida is restricted to

summits toAvards the northern boundary of the area. It is allied to Ps.

mucronata found in the south-east, and appears as a relic that has become

separated by geographical isolation. The others are local endemics except

for Ps. quadrangularis and anguina Avhich appear to be modifications in

relation to drier conditions. The distribution can best be explained in

being that of a relic from a once more extensive Cape flora.

Summing up conclusions draAAn from such analyses, it appears that

Adenogramma, Polpoda, some species of Pharnaceum, and probably some

of Psammotropha belong to the Cape flora proper, but that Limeum,

Mollugo and Hypertelis do not.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

All the genera have the characteristics of old and well established

ones. Most of those in the tropics have wide ranges. Several, including

most of those represented in Southern Africa exhibit some discontinuity

in range which indicates a restriction of their one-time extent. The

cause of such restriction of range must be looked for in environmental

changes, either physical, climatic or both, which have occurred. The

occurrence of such changes in the southern part of the continent have

been discussed by Weimarck (1939-1941) and by Levyns (1952-1954),

and only the merest outline is called for here. Southern Africa has been

a land surface, for the most part stable, at any rate since later Cretaceous

times, that is, since the appearance of dominance of the angiosperms.

The Cape mountains, which provide the main habitat for the charac-

teristic Cape flora, have not undergone any major change during this

period. Again, the karoo area on their inland side has been a land

surface for at least as long. It is on the coastal belts that there have been

changes in plant habitats which have been the result of alterations in

the relative levels of land and sea. During Cretaceous and early Tertiary

times much of the present belt was submerged. In later times, Pleistocene,

there seems to have been a considerable elevation of the land that pro-

duced extensions that included much or possibly all of the present Agulhas

Bank. Such extension of land habitats would have opened up paths for

plant movements both east and west. Much of this land was again sub-

merged and though in the Quaternary there was again elevation, this was

less extensive than the older phase. During these changes there must

have been changes in the habitats for coastal and lowland species and

the appearance of some new ones. It appears also that in the Cape flora

region there are two kinds of habitat, the mountains which are old and

stable and have been affected by changes of climate only, and the more

recent ones on the coastal plains. Even the latter are of two kinds, those

that have existed since the Pleistocene uplift and those that date from

the recent raising of the land.

Habitat changes resulting from such changes in level provide a clue

to the cause of discontinuous distribution in some lowland species (Levyns

1954). For example, Hypertelis arenicola Sond. has stations at the Cape

and near Port Elizabeth but noivhere between. This appears to be a

species that became established before the later Tertiary depression

dining which it disappeared along most of the south coast. A parallel

case, though the survivors have become specifically distinct, is that of

Pharnaceum cordifolium and Thunbergii.
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In Tropical and North Africa greater changes seem to have taken

place. In Eocene times the Tethys Sea which separated Africa from the

northern lands was much extended and covered much of what is now the

Sahara. It had, further, an extension that reached the Gulf of Guinea

(Stern 1932; Gregory 1929). At a later period, from the Oligocene onwards,

this sea underwent contraction and became separated as a landdocked

sea now represented by the Mediterranean. It was about the Oligocene

era that land connection between Africa and southern Asia was established

which presumably allowed the spread of Limeum and others to southern

Arabia.

CHANGES OF CLIMATE.

There are many sources of evidence to show that there have been

considerable changes in the climate of Africa and especially of southern

Africa during the period when angiosperma have been dominant, but

these need no discussion here. In the south and especially in the region

of the Cape flora, such changes and their influence on distribution have

been discussed by Weimarck (1941) and by Levyns (1938, 1952) and need

no elaboration. The general conclusion is that the present is a dry or

drying phase.

In the region inland of the Cape mountains, there has been, in addition

to minor fluctuations, a major climatic change which has resulted in the

extermination of the Cape flora and its replacement by the more recent

and more drought-resistant flora of the karoo. This was first discussed

by Marloth (1898) and has been investigated in some detail by Levyns

(1938). While over large areas this replacement of floras has been com-

plete, there are some isolated mountains and elevations on which the old

flora has been able to maintain itself either wholly or partially. Such

elevations form islands of Cape flora which are surrounded by the younger

flora. Their altitude is sufficient to maintain a climate of a degree of

moisture sufficient for the continued existence of the old flora.

The drying of the climate which brought about these changes and

which seems to be still in progress, must have commenced at a time

sufficiently distant to permit of the development of endemic species on

some of the island ranges (Levyns l.c.).

Further north, in the Kalahari region, there existed severe desert

conditions at an earlier period. This desert, which produced deep and

extensive deposits of sand, covered Bechuanaland and extended over

much of Southern Rhodesia and the northern Transvaal. It appears to

have reached its maximum intensity about the Pliocene or early Pleis-

tocene epoch. At the present time the region has a much ameliorated
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climate that is far from extremely arid. Even the so-called “Kalahari

Desert” owes its reputation to the almost complete absence of surface

waters. It appears that in Southern Africa the subtropical desert belt

has altered in position and is now further south than in the past and that

there has been a climatic change towards aridity which has progressed

from north to south.

A climatic change such as this would be neither sudden nor quite

continuous and the effects on the plants of the region would be complex.

Without entering on any details, the ultimate result would be that two

kinds of habitat would be formed, firstly old and relatively stable ones in

which elevation or some other factor retained sufficient moisture to allow

the continued existence of the older flora, and secondly, plains and lower

levels where the full effects were felt and only plants of the newer arid

flora could exist.

ENVIRONMENT CHANGES AND DISTRIBUTION.

The distribution patterns of the genera fall into two groups, the one

tropical the other more temperate. Of the former, Corbichonia, Gisekia,

Glinus and Mollugo in Africa appear to have been prevented from any

extension to the northern regions by the Tethys Sea. In the south the

old Kalahari Desert seems to have been a complete barrier. Following

the amelioration of the climate there, there was a southward migration

which extended as far as the northern Transvaal and further along the

east coast. This movement was accompanied by some species differentia-

tion; for example, such a species as Glinus Bainesii presumably arose

during this phase.

In the north the diminution of the Tethys Sea permitted spread to

Arabia and eastwards though Mollugo is the only genus which has reached

the warmer temperate zone.

In the south, where it has also extended, the species are confined to

the more recent types of habitat, and appear to have arisen in relation

to the drying of the climate. All seem relatively recent, the spread of

M. cerviana over the karoo especially so.

Among the tropical genera Limeum, has a distinct type of distribution

in which the existing range is a mere fraction of what it once must have

been. The break-up of range must have begun after the main lines of

evolution of the species had taken place. Of the existing areas the largest,

in the south, would seem to have become isolated by the Tertiary Kalahari

Desert. Even to-day the greater part of Bechuanaland is a region where

there are no records of occurrence. Further, L. dinteri Schellenb. is

recorded from South West Africa and from the northern Transvaal but
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not between. The widespread L. viscosum (Gay) Fenzl is represented in

South West Africa on the one hand and in Southern Rhodesia and the

Transvaal on the other, by distinct subspecies.

In the north, the separation of the Senegal area can be explained by

an early Tertiary depression in extension of the Tethys Sea, though this

would imply that establishment and differentiation already existed in

Cretaceous times. In this connection, it may be noted that there is a

similar gap in range between Angola and West Africa in the genus Aizoon

(Adamson 1959). The discontinuities in East Africa are explicable on

climatic changes in mid-Tertiary times and later.

Though the genus seems an old one which is largely retreating, it

does show signs of species differentiation, notably in the Angola-South

West Africa region, where there are a number of local endemic species.

Some of these occur throughout the region, such as Limeum myosotis

H. Walt.; others are very much restricted, e.g. L. arenicolum Schellb.

Of the species that occur within the Cape flora, L. aethiopicum Burm.

seems an invader from the adjacent karoo flora, L. africanum L., which

is confined to the younger west coast, a rather recent modification.

Of the more temperate genera, Hypertelis has the widest range and

is the only one not confined to the continent. It has endemic species on

Madagascar and on St. Helena. On the mainland all but two of the

species have very much restricted ranges. Two are local endemics in

South West Africa, one is endemic to the Cape Flats, H. arenicola Sond.

on the south coast has already been noted, H. spegulacea E. Mey. ex

Fenzl occupies a limited area in the southern part of South West Africa

and the north-west Cape Province. It is confined to river beds and may
well be a survivor from a time when the climate was less arid.

H. Bowkeriana Sond. has a udder but very discontinuous range from

the eastern Cape Province to Abyssinia. The Madagascan species H.

suffruticosa (Baker) Adamson is closely allied and would seem to have

been differentiated by isolation. Its origin must date back to the time

when Madagascar was united to the mainland and hence be similar to

that of other Cape genera which have species on the island (cf. Levyns

1952; Weimarck 1939, 1942).

In contrast, the remaining species, H. salsoloides (Burch.) Adamson
has a wider and continuous range over the drier parts of South Africa.

It is a variable species which is confined to the newer types of habitat

and is wanting on the Cape mountains. It would appear to have spread

subsequent to the drying of the climate. Alone among the species it has

none of the features of a relic.

Pharnaceum has a continuous range in the south with two species

more or less separated. One of these, P. viride Adamson, occurs on
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separated elevations in the north-west Cape Province and on the widely

separated Zoutpansberg. The species is allied to the more widespread

P. aurantium (DC) Druce and seems to be a relic surviving in a few rela-

tively protected sites. The other, P. brevicaule (DC) Barth, which is

known from South West Africa, from scattered stations in the north-west-

Cape, from many in the uplands of Basutoland, the eastern Orange Free

State and Transvaal, and a few in Southern Rhodesia as far north as

Bulawayo, is a species rather specialized in habit and not very closely

allied to any other. The distribution suggests that the generic range was

at one time wider and that these two are survivors which have with-

stood a drying climate which has eliminated others, and that they have

become modified in isolation.

Of the other species a number have been shown to be true if rather

xerophytic members of the Cape flora which occur on the lower mountain

slopes or their immediate neighbourhood, that is on the older more stable

type of habitat. In contrast, a number of species are found to-day only

on the younger habitats, the karoo or the western coastal belt. The

karoo species especially, such as P. confertum croceum, or scleranthoides,

are specialized in a number of features and w'oukl seem to be relatively

recent differentiations correlated with the drying climate. If so, the generic

range would be evidently discontinuous though the gap between the two

persisting relics, P. brevicaule and viride, has become reduced by the

differentiation and spread of the karoo species.

Within the genus the position of P. serpyllifoUum L. f. is unique. It

is confined to mountain summits in the Cedarberg and some associated

ranges. In structure it would seem a primitive species which in certain

features approaches Mollugo. At present it appears to be a relic which

has survived drying of the climate. It is a tempting hypothesis that it

is a survival from a moisture-demanding ancestor, the other descendants

of which have become xerophilous and inhabit lower levels, but there is

no evidence in support.

It was noted earlier that Pharnaceum and Mollugo are closely allied

and apparently derived from a common ancestor. The generic separation

must have taken place at a remote period as at present the ranges of the

two are quite separate and only overlap where recently evolved species

of Mollugo have penetrated southwards. All the species of Pharnaceum

are in the more temperate regions in the south where their range has

become restricted by drying climate. What seem to be the least specialized

species are those within the area of the Cape flora. There is no evidence

for any southward movement in the genus.

The rather scattered and discontinuous distribution of Psammotropha
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represents a mere fraction of its one-time extent. Some notion of what

it was is to be got from the existing stations in Angola, the Belgian Congo,

and in Portuguese East Africa. Most of the species are mountain plants

that demand a cool climate without prolonged drought periods. The

restricted range is attributable in the main to drying of the climate which

must have commenced at least by the middle Tertiary period. The more

extensive range at the present time in the east is attributable to the lesser

degree of drying that has occurred there. The species in the western Cape

are very local in occurrence and appear to be survivors from previous

less arid conditions. Two species here, however, Ps. quadrangularis L. f.

and anguina Compton, occur on lower mountain slopes and flats and seem

to be more recent differentiations in relation to drier conditions. As the

former is found on some of the isolated ranges surrounded by the karoo,

their differentiation must date back to a time previous to the extreme

drying which led to the disappearance of so much of the old flora. Differen-

tiation of species in more recent times seems to have occurred on the

higher summits of the Drakensberg where there are derived species of

local occurrence which have not yet spread far from their point of origin.

Adenogramma and Polpoda which are allied to Psammotropha are both

restricted to the region of the Cape flora. Polpoda is allied to and possibly

derived from some of the species of Psammotropha. If so, this differentia-

tion must have taken place sufficiently long ago to allow P. capensis

Presl to attain a wide distribution through the Cape floral area.

Adenogramma has a range coextensive with the main area of the

Cape flora. In it the perennial species appear to be the more primitive.

A. lichtensteiniana (Ser.) Druce, which is somewhat drought resistant,

has a wide range on the mountains, but A. sylvatica (E. & Z.) Fenzl is

confined to moist kloofs along the south coast and seems to be a species

surviving from conditions of greater moisture. Such restriction seems to

have been carried even further in the local species A. rigida (Bartl.) Sond.

and A. teretifolia (Thunb.) Adamson which have very limited ranges on

the coastal plain. The more specialized annual species appear to be more

recent differentiations some of which have spread widely on the younger

habitats.

There is no satisfactory evidence bearing on the origination of the

genus though many of the species both perennial and annual show

similarities to species of Psammotropha.
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CHROMOSOMES OF SOME PLANTS FROM THE
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK*

By H. P. Riley.

(.Department of Botany, University of Kentucky, Lexington.)

At the Tenth International Congress of Genetics in Montreal in

August, 1958, the writer read a paper in which he gave the chromosome

number of 57 species of South African plants, including new counts for

15 genera and for 29 species of genera in which the chromosome number

of other species had been recorded. 15 The chromosomes of many of the

genera and species were illustrated by photo-micrographs which had

been made into lantern slides. Some of the species reported were from

the Kruger National Park and, since the flora of that region is different

in many respects from that of other parts of the Union, a more complete

description of the Kruger Park plants will be presented here.

Chromosome studies were made from the root tips of seeds freshly

germinated on filter paper in sterilized petri dishes. The seeds were

received in 1955 through the kindness of Mr. H. P. van der Schyff of the

University of Pretoria, who was formerly a park naturalist in the Kruger

National Park and who had collected them between 1952 and 1955.

The slides were prepared by Mr. Victor J. Hoff by several different

techniques, but the method most extensively used was that of Bhaduri

and Ghosh3
,
and, in general, some chemical such as 8-quinolinol or para-

dichlorobenzene was used to shrink and spread the chromosomes. Voucher

specimens were prepared whenever possible and are being kept at the

University of Kentucky. The arrrangement of plant families is that found

in Hutchinson’s “Families of Flowering Plants” 8
,
and Codd’s “Trees and

Shrubs of the Kruger National Park”4 has been consulted for supple-

mental information.

OBSERVATIONS.

Fourteen species of 13 genera gave sufficiently good preparations for

a chromosome study and the results obtained from them along with the

most satisfactory technique are given below.

This work was supported by Grant G-5677 from the National Science Founda-
tion, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
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Momordica clematidea Sond. Family Cucurbitaceae.

This species is a vine and has been found near the Crocodile Fiver in

the southern end of the Park. Chromosome numbers have not been

determined previously for this species but the 2n number is 22 in M.

balsamina12 and M. charantia2
’
n

>
20 and 28 in M . dioica11 .

The seeds Avere collected in February, 1953, at mBiamide. The chromo-

somes did not stain with aceto-carmine or aceto-orcein but were well

stained with the Bhaduri-Ghosh3 technique. There are 28 chromosomes

in the root-tip cells and there is not a great difference in size (Fig. 5).

Terminalia phanerophlebia Engl. & Diels. Family Combretaceae.

This small tree is noAvhere plentiful in the Park; it is also found in

Zululand and Portuguese East Africa. It apparently has not been studied

cytologically pre\dously, but a 2n number of 24 has been reported for

the related T. catappa17
.

Seeds were collected at the Nahpe Road in 1952. Good preparations

were obtained by the Bhaduri-Ghosh3 method and by fixing in 2 per cent

chromic acid and staining Avith Feulgen. The 2n number is 36 (Fig. 2).

Since the base number is apparently 12 6 this plant must be a triploid.

The chromosomes do not shoAV much size variation and all appear to

haATe median or sub-median centromeres.

Adansonia digitata L. Family Bombacaceae.

Common names: baobab; cream of tartar tree; lemonade tree; monkey-

bread tree; shimuAvu (in Shangaan).

The baobab grows to 40—60 feet tall Avith a circumference of 60—70

feet. In the Union it is found only in the northern and north-eastern

part of the Transvaal; it grows chiefly in the northernmost region of the

Park, but one isolated tree can be found as far south as the Olifants

River. From there it extends northAvards to Abyssinia and westwards

to Senegal and Guinea and is also found in Angola and Portuguese East

Africa. Apparently no chromosome counts have been made in the genus

but two related genera haATe been studied cytologically. Their chromo-

somes are numerous. The 2n number was reported as ca. 72 in Bombax
malabaricum by Janaki-Ammal 6

,
72 or 80 in Ceiba

(
Eriodendron

)
pentan-

dra by Heyn7 and as 88 in C. indica by Tjio18 and in C. occidental by

Heyn7
.

The chromosome number is difficult to determine because the chromo-

somes are small and numerous and because the root tips contain some

chemical substance betAveen the cells that stains yelloAV A\
Tith Feulgen and

bright red Avith aceto-carmine, is not removed Avith turpentine and

generally obscures the cellular contents. The chromosomes stain A’ery
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poorly with aceto-carmine or aceto-orcein and not much better with

Feulgen. Seeds were collected in 1953 from Pafuri in the northern part

of the Park. The best results were obtained with the Bhaduri-Ghosh

technique and show about 96 small, rounded chromosomes that look

much alike (Fig. 3).

Cassia abbreviata Oliv. var. granitica Bak. f. Family Caesalpiniacae.

Common names: Long-tail Cassia; kersboom (in Afrikaans = candle

tree); nnumanyama (in Shangaan).

Previously called C. granitica
,
this tree is now regarded as a variety

of the tropical C. abbreviata. It is scattered throughout the Park and

extends northwards to Uganda. Apparently no cytological work has

been done on this species previously, although chromosome counts have

been obtained for 31 other species of the genus. They are too numerous

to list, but the 2n numbers reported are 14, 16, 24, 26, 28, 32, 48, 52

and 56 and the base numbers are apparently 6, 7 and 8.

The seeds were collected in 1953 from an undesignated region. The

best slides were from root tips pretreated with paradichlorobenzene,

fixed in 2 per cent chromic acid and stained with the Feulgen stain. The

2n number is 28 (Fig. 1 ). In general, the chromosomes tend to be clumped

together on the metaphase plate and do not spread apart in many cells.

Cassia sp. Family Caesalpiniaceae.

These seeds were from an unidentified plant growing at Punda Maria.

Slides were prepared by the Bhaduri-Ghosh technique. Twenty-eight

chromosomes were observed (Fig. 4).

Dichrostachys nyassana Taub. Family Mimosaceae.

Common names: Sicklebush; Kalahari Christmas tree; sekelbos (in

Afrikaans); ndzenga (in Shangaan). The same names are also applied to

D. glomerata (Forsk.) Hutch, and Dalz.

This tree is the common sicklebush of open woodland in the southern

part of the Park. Apparently no count was made upon this species, but

a 2n number of 56 was reported by Atchison1 for D. glomerata.

Chromosomes stained well with both the Bhaduri-Ghosh technique

and with chromic acid fixation followed by the Feulgen stain. The

chromosomes were counted in a large number of metaphase plates and

the 2n number seemed clearly to be 50. The chromosomes were small

and of about the same general size (Fig. 6). Because of Atchison’s count

on D. glomerata, the chromosomes were studied particularly carefully

and in no cell could 56 chromosomes be seen. This difference in chromo-
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Fig. 1—17.—Somatic cliromosomes of some species of South African plants. Fig. 1.

Cassia abbreviata var. granitica (2n = 28). Fig. 2. Terminalia phanero-

phlebia (2n = 36). Fig. 3. Adansonia digitata (2n = 96). Fig. 4. Cassia

sp. (2n = 28). Fig. 5. Momordica clematidea (2n = 28). Fig. 6. Dichro-

stachys nyassana (2n = 50). Fig. 7. .4 6rw.s precatorius (2n = 22). Fig. 8.

Baphia obovata (2n = 46). Fig. 9. Bolusanthus speciosus (2n = 18). Fig. 10.

Canavalia sp. (2n = 22). Fig. 11. Erythrina lysistemon (2n = 42). Fig. 12.

Erythrina lysistemon, a triploid cell (3n = 63). Fig. 13. Berchemia discolor

(2n = 46). Fig. 14. Berchemia discolor (2n = 42). Fig. 15. Berchemia

discolor, a triploid cell. (3n = 69). Fig. 16. Adenium multifiorum (2n = 22).

Fig. 17. Ipornoea albivenia (2n = 30)/ All figures approximately 2,300 after

reduction.
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some number is very interesting because these two species are apparently

very closely related, so closely, in fact, that Codd4 states: “The main

difference between those two species lies in the character of the leaves,

D. nyassana having larger and smoother leaves and larger leaflets”.

According to Darlington and Wylie 6 the base number of Dichrostachys

is 14. Therefore, D. glomerata is a tetraploid. If D. nyassana has six

fewer chromosomes, their loss Avould not be so significant from a tetra-

ploid. It might, however, be enough to modify the size and texture of

the leaves and thus cause the origin of a new variety.

Abrus precatorius L. Family Papilionaceae.

Common names: Love bean, lucky-bean climber; nsisani (in Shangaan).

This species is a vine with stems \—§ in. thick and bears small, hard,

red-and-black seeds. It is widely distributed in Africa and Asia and is

scattered throughout the Park. Previous chromosome studies gave 22

as the 2n number13
’
16

.

Seeds were collected in 1953 near Pretorius Kop. In general, the

chromosomes did not stain easily and they did not stain at all in aceto-

carmine although they were stained fairly well in a mixture of aceto-

carmine and hematoxylin. Staining with Feulgen was poor but was

better when the cells were smeared in hematoxylin and aceto-carmine

after the Feulgen stain and was also better with Feulgen when pre-

treated with paradichlorobenzene than with bromonaphthalene. Twenty-

two small chromosomes were found (Fig. 7).

Baphia obovata. Family Papilionaceae.

This genus is primarily tropical and is not fisted by Codd4
. The seeds

used in this study were collected at Wambia in May, 1954. Apparently,

the only chromosome count in the genus is that of B. nitida by Mangenot

and Mangenot10 in which the 2n number is given as about 48.

Chromosomes prepared by the Bhaduri-Ghosh3 method or pretreated

with a mixture of coumarin and oxyquinofine and stained with the

Feulgen stain were poor, but excellent results were obtained by pre-

fixation in paradichlorobenzene and oxyquinofine followed by fixation in

acetic alcohol (1:3) and staining with the Feulgen stain. The chromo-

somes are numerous and do not spread readily, and are therefore rather

difficult to count. The clearest figures, however, indicate that the 2n

number is 46, at least in most cells (Fig. 8). The chromosomes do not

differ much in size although the longest are about three times the size

of the shortest. In most, the centromeres are median or submedian.
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Bolusanthus speciosus Harms. Family Papilionaceae.

Common names: Tree wistaria; elephantwood; Vanwykshout (in

Afrikaans); mpfimbahongonji (Shangaan); umHohlo (in Swazi).

This tree is common in the Park, especially in the southern part, and

occurs northwards to Nyasaland and Angola. Chromosome numbers

have been reported very recently by Turner and Fearing19
,
who found 18

chromosomes in somatic cells.

The chromosomes of the present study were prepared by the Bhaduri-

Ghosh3 technique from seeds collected in 1953 at Pretorius Kop. They

are all of about the same size and the 2n number is 18 (Fig. 9).

Immediately after staining, the cells were uniformly pink but after

the slides had remained overnight the chromosomes took on a light red

stain and were clearly seen. However, much better staining was obtained

if, after standing several hours, the cover slip was gently lifted and a

drop of haematoxylin was added to the stain.

Canavalia sp. Family Papilionaceae.

This is one of the herbaceous or somewhat shrubby genera found in

the Park. Chromosome numbers of 22 and 44 have been reported for three

species of the genus by Kawakami9
,
Simmoncls17 and Covas5

.

Seeds were collected at Numbi. Several methods of pretreatment,

fixation and staining were tried but the best results were obtained when

the root tips were pretreated in a mixture of paradichlorobenzene and

8-oxyquinohne and stained with the Feulgen stain. The 2n number was

22 (Fig. 10), and the chromosomes did not differ greatly in size.

Erythrina lysistemon Hutchinson. Family Papilionaceae.

This species is a segregate from E. caffra Thunb. but is not recognized

by Codd4
. Common names of E. caffra are kaffirboom (in Afrikaans),

muvale and nsisimbane (in Shangaan) and umSisi (in Swazi). Atchinson1

gives 42 as the chromosome number of E. caffra and 84 as that of E.

acanthocarpa
,
another South African species.

Seeds of E. lysistemon were collected at Pretorius Kop in 1952. Several

techniques were used and the best was fixation in acetic-alcohol (1 : 3)

and staining with the Feulgen method. The Bhaduri-Ghosh method did

not give as good results; tissues fixed in acetic-alcohol did not stain with

aceto-carmine or aceto-orcein, but those fixed in chromic acid were

lightly stained. As At chinson found for E. caffra, the chromosome number

appears to be 42 (Fig. 11), so that chromosome numbers cannot be used

to decide whether E. lysistemon should be separated taxonomically from

E. caffra. Several cells had aberrant chromosome numbers such as 2n—55

and 2n = 63, a triploid (Fig. 12).
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Berchemia discolor Hemsl. Family Rhamnaceae.

Common names: Bird plum; wild almond; wilde amandel (in Afri-

kaans); nyiyi or nyiri (in Shangaan).

This species is a medium to large tree, is rather rare in the Park,

and is found in the northern Transvaal and Bechuanaland to Abyssinia.

No chromosome studies have been made in this genus, but the base

numbers of chromosomes for other genera of the family appear to be 10,

11, 12 and 13 and some diploid numbers are as high as 72 and 96.

Chromosomes prepared by the Bhaduri-Ghosh method gave poor

results, but excellent preparations were obtained when the root tips were

pretreated with a mixture of paradichlorobenzene and 8-oxyquinolinol.

The chromosomes are small and numerous and there seems to be some

variation in the number of chromosomes in different cells of the same

root. In most of the cells 46 chromosomes were found (Fig. 13) and the

2n number can probably be considered to be 46, but some cells that

seemed quite clear had 41, 42, 44, 45 or 48 chromosomes (Fig. 14), and

in one the number was 69 (Fig. 15). There is some variation in chromo-

some size as some of the chromosomes are two to three times as long as

others.

Adenium multiflorum. Family Apocynaceae.

Common name: Impala lily.

This species is a succulent-stemmed shrub with branches arising from

a thick, underground tuber. It is scattered throughout the Park and

also grows in the Transvaal, Portuguese East Africa and Nyasaland. No
chromosome studies have been made on Adenium, but chromosome

numbers of species in other genera of the Apocynaceae are given as 16,

18, 20, 22, 24, 36, 40, 44, 46 and 92.

Slides Avere prepared by prefixing in 1-bromonaphthalene or para-

dichlorobenzene, fixing in 1 per cent chromic acid and staining with the

Feulgen technique. Both methods gave good results. The chromosome

number was 22 and there was considerable difference in chromosome size,

the longer chromosomes being about five times as long as the shorter

(Fig. 16).

Ipomoea albivenia. Family Convolvulaceae.

This species is a shrubby perennial climber and is found in the southern

part of the Park, in adjoining regions outside the Park and in Natal and

Portuguese East Africa. Chromosomes in related species are listed in

Darlington and Wylie 6 as 30, 32, 60 and 90 with a base number of 15,

but apparently no South African species have been studied.
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Seeds were collected in July, 1953, at Siclabe Mountain between Pre-

torius Kop and Skukuza. Slides were prepared by the Bhaduri-Ghosh

method. Metaphase plates were clear and 30 chromosomes of more or

less the same size were observed (Fig. 17).

SUMMARY.

Chromosome counts are given for fourteen plants from the Kruger

National Park. Four are new genus counts and six are new species counts

in genera in which other species had previously been counted.
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TRACE ELEMENT DEFICIENCIES IN
CAPE VEGETATION.

K. H. SCHUTTE

(.Department of Botany, University of Cape Town)

(With Plates I to V.)

INTRODUCTION

Trace element deficiencies in plants have been studied extensively,

and deficiency symptoms for many plants described1
;
but virtually

all studies have been made upon cultivated plants, and very little is

known about the deficiencies of undisturbed natural vegetation. The

fact that specially adapted floras develop in areas which are deficient in

certain essential nutrients has been noted by such workers as Rademacher2

who points out that the flora of the North German Plain is especially

adapted to the low copper content of this region. Russian workers, such

as Kovalski3
,
recognise the existence of “biogeochemical provinces”,

regions which are characterised by higher or lower concentrations of

certain chemicals in the soil, and which influence the nature of the

biocycles in these regions. This inter-relationship between soils and

living organisms forms a branch of ecology which is termed geochemical

ecology.

While much has been written about trace element deficiencies, there

appear to be no references to plants growing in undisturbed natural

communities showing any visual signs of deficiency. Deficiencies may
occur in natural communities, if they are disturbed, and Schiitte4 cites

the case of nutritional deficiency symptoms in cocoa trees in the Ama-
zonian forests, when the higher canopy of the forest trees is broken to

let in light; but as natural communities are adapted to their environment,

deficiency symptoms are not likely to be found. When vegetation shows

deficiency symptoms, then it is suffering from an acute shortage of some

essential nutrient and it is doubtful whether that vegetation would

survive for long under natural conditions.

OBSERVATIONS

Acute trace element deficiency in vegetation was observed in the

Muizenberg mountains and in Bains Kloof, Cape. The former region was

investigated in some detail.

45
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The undisturbed vegetation in which the deficiencies occurred, was

typical Cape Protea bush of the open kind, as described by Adamson5

as occurring on sandstone. The most acute deficiencies were found on

the steep side of Muizenberg Mountain above St. James at an altitude

of 5—600 feet above sea level. The soil was derived from Table Mountain

sandstone. It was very sandy, had no structure and was virtually devoid

of organic matter and of clay. It was excessively leached and had a

pH of 6-7. In spite of the poverty of the soil, the vegetation cover was

good, but many of the plants carried foliage that was chlorotic (Plate I).

Throughout this vegetation were scattered plants with distinct deficiency

symptoms (Plate II).

While there were identifiable deficiencies in the following plants:

Alciope tabularis, Senecio rigidus
,
Rhus tomentosa, Hermas villosa, Cassine

capensis and Lobostemon glaucophyllus, and possible deficiencies in

Olea and some Pelargonium species, this does not mean that the rest of

the vegetation, especially the proteaceous and ericoid constituents, were

normal. With our present knowledge, it is not possible to recognise

deficiencies in these genera, so that deficiencies in them may not have

been recognised.

Table I shows the deficiencies that tvere established by visual

diagnosis.

Table I

Plant Deficiency

(i) Alciope tabularis Manganese

(ii) Senecio rigidus Manganese

(iii) Rhus tomentosa L. Zinc, manganese and magnesium

(iv) Hermas villosa Manganese and magnesium

(v) Cassine capensis Manganese

(vi) Lobostemon glaucophyllus Zinc

Diagnosis of visual deficiencies can be very misleading, so they were

checked by foliar application of trace element solutions. As these plants

have thick cuticular coverings, the leaves were pricked with needles

before application of the solutions to ensure that they entered the leaves

When the element that is deficient has been supplied, there is a recovery

from chlorosis in about ten days, and the improved colour can readily

be observed. This technique confirmed the visual diagnosis and also

established that copper deficiency, which had not been suspected, was

also present.



Plate I.—This photograph shows the good vegetation cover in the Muizenberg
Mountains where deficiencies were observed. The coarse leached out.

nature of the soil can be clearly seen.



Plate II .—Rhus tomentosa plants in situ, showing acute and characteristic deficiency
symptoms on the leaves. Interveinal chlorosis of manganese deficiency is

visible on a number of leaves, while the acute marginal chlorosis is of
mixed origin, probably copper, manganese and magnesium deficiency.



Plate III.— Hernias villosa exhibiting manganese deficiency symptoms.



Plate IV.—Photograph to show the clear cut difference between a manganese
deficient leaf of Hernias villosa (left) and a normal leaf of the same plant

(right).



Plate V .—Rhus tomentosa showing zinc deficiency (right). Note smaller more pointed
leaves (“little leaf”) and the bunched arrangement of the leaves (“rosette”),

in contrast to the large broad and deep green leaves of the control (left)

which are evenly distributed on the branch.
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The deficiencies that were observed in Bains Kloof (altitude 3,000 ft.)

were not checked in this way but there large plants of Olea exasperata

showed clear-cut symptoms of manganese deficiency and some zinc

deficiency; Heeria argentea showed acute zinc deficiency, while the small

ephemeral Oxalis purpurea showed severe manganese deficiencies.

Deficiencies of this sort do not appear to have been observed before.

It is quite possible that these deficiencies are unduly widespread this year

(1958) owing to the very heavy rainfall early in the year which may
have caused severe leaching. These deficient plants grew in very light

sandy soils, on very steep slopes. The rate of water run-off and of leaching

was very rapid. During rain storms, the water draining off the slopes

of Muizenberg Mountain that had deficient plants growing on them, was

perfectly clear and contained no clay or other colloidal matter. In fact,

the soil colloids had been leached out of the soil. In other parts of the

mountain, where the vegetation w'as normal and healthy, the drainage

water was muddy, showing that the soils still contained sufficient quan-

tities of leachable matter in them for clay and colloids to be washed

out during periods of heavy rain.

DISCUSSION

The importance of these observations is twofold. Firstly, this is the

first occasion on which acute deficiencies in natural vegetation has been

observed. Previously, these deficiencies had been observed in cultivated

plants, which were not completely adapted to their environment. In

South Africa, soils tend to be poor in trace elements and 80 per cent of

agricultural land carries crops that suffer from some form of nutritional

disturbance, especially deficiencies6
;
but the naturally occurring vegeta-

tion is usually assumed to be adapted to its environment and Rademacher2

has shown that the moor vegetation of the copper deficient North German

Plain with such characteristic plants as birch (Betula verrucosa Erhart)

has a very low copper requirement and so thrives in this region.

A vegetation that is not adapted to its environment must give place

to one that is more adapted to these special conditions, and hence more

successful. Thus a vegetation that suffers from nutritional deficiencies

on certain soil types, is likely to be replaced by more adapted plants

whose nutritional requirements are met by these soils.

The second important aspect of these deficiencies is that they may
throw some light onto the changes that are taking place in the Cape

vegetation at the present time. The native vegetation of this region is

rapidly being reduced, and in some areas there is real danger that it will
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be eliminated. To combat this danger, veld reserves are being established

in many areas.

The native vegetation has been cleared, in many cases, for agricultural

development. Forests and shrubs have been cut down and fires, both

deliberate and accidental, ravage the remnants of the native vegetation.

This clearing and burning has resulted in a marked impoverishment of

the soil. Burchell7 and the early travellers make it quite clear that the

vegetation in the Western Cape was quite dense, and that even on the

Karoo the soils were covered by a low mat of vegetation. In many areas

conditions were very much less arid and eroded thirty years ago, and the

remnants of the older state of affairs were fairly common. Within the

last three decades conditions have changed very considerably. In other

words, the natural habitat for the Cape vegetation is not the oft burned

and eroded mountain slopes of to-day, but a well covered, reasonably

rich soil. That the larger constituents of this flora, such as Proteas,

flourish on good soils is well known, and there appears to be no reason

to assume that the Cape flora, is in any way especially adapted to nutri-

tionally poor substrates.

Besides agricultural practices, the other serious threat to the natural

vegetation is the rate at which certain exotic plants are spreading, and

completely subjugating the local floras. In the neighbourhood of the Cape

Peninsula the most important exotics are undoubtedly three species of

Acacia

—

A. cyclops, A. longifolia and A. cyanophylla—two species of

Hakea

—

H. gibbosa and H. acicularis and Finns pinaster. All these,

except P. pinaster, come from areas in Australia where trace element

deficiencies are widespread, while P. pinaster comes from eroded moun-

tainous regions in the Mediterranian. There is every reason to believe

that these exotics, which are spreading so rapidly in the Western Province,

are in fact members of adapted floras
;
floras which can survive and flourish

upon nutritionally deficient soils on which unadapted plants can at best

barely survive.

Their rapid spread and the successful competition which they offer

to the local vegetation, shows that these rapidly spreading exotics are

in fact more suited to present day conditions in the Cape. The old flora,

which must have developed under conditions of better ground coverage

and nutritionally more balanced soils, is not suited to successful colonisa-

tion of bare and impoverished soils, and conditions are definitely marginal

for it. The occurrence of trace element deficiencies makes this quite

clear. Unless nutritional, and other factors, can be adjusted in such a

way as to supply the requirements of the native vegetation, it must recede

and be replaced by the more adapted exotics that are at present so

rapidly replacing it.
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SOUTH AFRICAN IRIDACEAE. THE GENUS
ANAPALINA.

By G. J. Lewis.

(Botanical Research Officer, Compton Herbarium, Kirstenbosch.)

Anapalina is one of six genera described for the first time by N. E.

Brown in 1932, when he restored to Antholyza the plant on which Linnaeus

founded the genus, namely A. ringens L. The heterogeneous group of

species, which had been placed in Antholyza by Baker and other authors

prior to 1932, N. E. Brown divided among his six new genera and two

others which had been proposed over a hundred years earlier (Trans.

Roy. Soc. S. Afr., vol. 20, pp. 261-79). Since then there has been some

difference of opinion about his conception of some of these genera, e.g.

Hutchinson, in The Families of Flowering Plants (vol. 2, pp. 140-1

(1934)), combined one of them with one of the older ones, while Phillips

further reduced the number by grouping three of Brown’s new genera

with one of the older ones under the earlier name (Bothalia, vol. 4,

pp. 43-4 (1941)). However, there is no doubt about the status of

Anapalina, which both Hutchinson and Phillips agree in upholding.

Several characters distinguish this genus from Antholyza and the

other genera into which the various species removed from Antholyza have

been placed, such as the more or less coriaceous leaves with a few pro-

minent primary veins, and the very distinct bracts and bracteoles which

are dry, brown or reddish and hard or moderately firm at the time of

flowering, the latter completely united and slightly longer than the

bracts. The capsules and seeds, also, are unlike those of the other genera

but all these organs, as Avell as the deep-seated corms with tunics of

matted reddish brown fibres extending up in a long neck, are like those

of Tritoniopsis, to which Anapalina is closely allied. (An account of

Tritoniopsis was published last year in the Journ. S. Afr. Bot., vol. 25,

pp. 319-55.) It is separated from Tritoniopsis by the flowers, those of

Anapalina having a curved perianth tube with a narrow cylindrical

lower portion passing gradually into a broadly cylindrical upper part,

the stamens arising at the base of the dilated part of the tube, whereas

in Tritoniopsis the perianth tube is straight or sometimes very slightly

curved near the throat, and narrowly cylindrical throughout or only

slightly dilated towards the throat, with the stamens arising in the throat.

The habitat of the twx> genera is more or less the same and the geographical

distribution similar, though Anapalina covers a wider area, extending
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from the Calvinia and Vanrhynsdorp Divisions to the Cape and east-

wards as far as East London.

N. E. Brown placed four species in Anapalina and a few months later

Fourcade described a fifth. In the present revision these five species are

upheld and two more added which are transferred from Chasmanthe.

Although the flowers of these two species closely resemble those of

Chasmanthe, all other parts of the plant are the same as those of Anapalina

and not like those of Chasmanthe (for details see note under A. caffra in

this paper). Chasmanthe was one of the genera described by N. E. Brown
in 1932, which both Hutchinson and Phillips sank under Petamenes, but

I cannot agree Avith them and consider that Avith the exclusion of the

tAvo species noAV remoAred, and possibly another, the genus is quite

distinct from Petamenes and should be upheld. (See my notes in Ann. S.

Afr. Mus., vol. 40, pp. 97-98 (1954).)

Species of Chasmanthe are easily cultivated and several illustrations

of plants groAAm in England and Europe during the eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries appear in old botanical Avorks. but there are none

of Anapalina and only two or three figures of Tritoniopsis. Anapalina

nervosa was illustrated in 1915 in Marloth’s Flora of South Africa (vol. 4,

t. 50 A), and another species, A. triticea, in 1929 in FloAvering Plants of

South Africa, vol. 9, t. 359, under the name Antholyza lucidor, when Pole

Evans made the folloAAdng comment: “Antholyza lucidor is quite a common
plant on the slopes of Table Mountain above Camps Bay, and is also

found in other districts of the south-western Cape Province. Though it

Avas gathered by the old collectors, and must haAre been seen by men
like Masson and Niven, A\ho collected in the neighbourhood of Table

Mountain, it appears strange that no figure of the species is illustrated

in the old botanical publications, more especially as it is quite a striking

plant.” Undoubtedly the reason for this is that these plants, Avith their

deep-seated corms, do not thrive in cultivation; two or three species

have been groAvn and flowered in the National Botanic Gardens, Kirsten-

bosch, but they have not surA’ived for more than a year or two.
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Corm deep-seated, globose or subglobose; tunics of matted moderately

fine to coarse fibres extending up in a long neck. Stem firm, usually rigid

and simple. Basal leaves few, sometimes absent at flowering time,

petiolate, erect or suberect, linear-lanceolate, lanceolate or ensiform,

firm, more or less coriaceous, prominently 2—5-nerved; cauline leaves

fairly long, brown and firmly involute, appearing terete, or very much
reduced and bract-like, sometimes only vestigial traces. Spike fairly to

very dense, usually many-flowered, distichous or spirally arranged.

Bract and bracteoles shorter than the perianth tube, alike or nearly so,

the latter completely united and slightly longer than the bract, mostly

dry, brown or reddish and fairly firm to rigid at time of flowering. Flowers

medianly zygomorphic, proterandrous; perianth tube curved, narrowly

cylindric and striate below, widening gradually into an upper broadly

cylindrical part; lobes subequal or more often the dorsal longer than the

others and projected forward, sometimes with the upper half becoming

recurved, the other 5 becoming variously reflexed or recurved as the

flower matures. Stamens arising at the base of the dilated part of the

tube, at first arcuate, usually reflexed later; filaments long, filiform,

slightly expanded at the base, exserted from the tube; anthers dorsifixed,

linear-sagittate, often shortly apiculate. Ovary small, oblong-cylindric

or ellipsoid; style long, the 3 branches short, usually cuneate, sometimes

emarginate or very shortly bilobed, occasionally oblanceolate and con-

duplicate. Capsule more or less ellipsoid, longer than the bracts; seeds

many, light, irregularly angled or 4-sided, winged on the angles.

ANAPALINA
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Fairly frequent on rocky hill and mountain slopes in the south-

western and southern districts of the Cape Province from Calvinia and

Vanrhynsdorp to East London.

The name is derived from the Greek anapalin, in reversed order, in

reference to the bracteoles being longer than the bracts.

The type species is A. triticea (Burm. f.) N. E. Br.

Key to the Species.

1.

Basal leaves with very long slender petioles extending 20 cm. or
more above ground; upper and lower cauline leaves alike, fairly

long, brown and firmly involute, appearing terete.

2.

Perianth tube 2-5—3 cm. long; dorsal lobe about 1-5 cm.
long, the other 5 subequal, not more than 1 • 2 cm. long . .

2. Flowers larger than above, the perianth tube 3—4 cm. long
and dorsal lobe usually 2—2-5 cm. long; upper lateral lobes

up to 2 cm. long, 2—3 mm. longer than the 3 lower. .

1. Basal leaves with slender or flattened petioles seldom extending
much above ground, only occasionally up to 12 or 15 cm.; cauline
leaves few and not conspicuous, the 1—3 upper much reduced,
usually very short and bract-like or only vestigial traces.

3. Flowers not bilabiate, the lobes not arising obliquely from
the perianth tube.

4.

Perianth lobes subequal or the dorsal slightly longer than
the others, all more or less oblong or ovate-oblong and
very shortly unguiculate

4. Perianth lobes unequal, the dorsal distinctly longer than
the other 5, all long unguiculate and more or less spathu-
late, narrowly spathulate or oblanceolate

3. Flowers more or less bilabiate with the lobes arising obliquely
from the perianth tube, either the 3 lower arising beyond
the dorsal or the dorsal beyond the 3 lower.

5. Anterior perianth lobe arising 3—5 mm. beyond the
dorsal lobe

5. Dorsal perianth lobe arising 3—8 mm. beyond the anterior
lobe.

6.

Basal leaves ensiform or linear-ensiform, much shorter

than the stem; lower perianth lobes with dark purple-

black marks at| the base, the anterior arising 3—5 mm.
lower than the dorsal

6. Basal leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, not much
shorter than the stem; lower perianth lobes not marked
with purple-black, the anterior arising 6—8 mm. lower
than the dorsal

1 . triticea

2. burchellii

3. pulchra

4. longituba

5. nervosa

6. intermedia

7. caffra

1. A. triticea (Burm. f.) N. E. Br. (Fig. 1A). Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr.

20: 275 (1932); Lewis in Adamson & Salter FI. Cap. Pen. 246 (1950).

Ixia triticea Burm. f. FI. Cap. Prodr. 1 (1768). Antholyza triticea (Burm. f.)

N. E. Br., Kew Bull. 1929, 136. A. lucidor L. f. Suppl. 96 (1781): Thunb.

Prodr. 7 (1794), Diss. Antholyza No. 1 (1803) et FI. Cap. 1: 162 (1811);

Willd Sp. 1: 221 (1798); Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. 1: 233 (1805) et Gen.

Irid. 156 (1827); Dur. & Schinz Consp. FI. Afr. 5: 229 (1895): Baker, FI.

Cap. 6: 170 (1896); Pole Evans, FI. PI. S. Afr. 9, t. 359 (1929). Watsonia

luceis Pers. Syn. 1:42 (1805). W. lucidior Eckl. Top. Verz. 36 (1827).

IF. pottbergensis Eckl. l.c., nomen nudum. W. tigrina Eckl. l.c., nomen
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nudum. Homoglossum lucidor (L. f.) Baker, Journ. Linn. Soc. 16: 161

(1877). Gladiolus lucidor (L. f.) Baker Hanclbk. Irid. 227 (1892).

Corm subglobose, 2-5—4 cm. diam.; tunics reddish brown, the outer

fairly coarse and inner submem branous, those of the neck thicker and

coarser, the neck usually 10—20 cm. long, rarely less. Stem simple, often

Fig. 1.

—

A. A. triticea. B. A. burchellii. C. A. pulclira.

1 . Part of leaf. 2. Bract. 3. Bracteoles. 4. Flower laid open. 5. Anther
and part of filament, front view, x 2. 6. Same, back view, X 2. 7. Top
of style X 2. 8. Capsule. 9. Seed. Del. G. J. Lewis.

somewhat flexuose, 40—75 cm. high, 2-5—4 mm. diam. near the base.

Basal leaf usually solitary, produced before the flowers, the petiole long,

slender, terete, extending 20—30 cm. above ground, the blade coriaceous,

lanceolate, 20—35 cm. long, 0-7—1-1 cm. wide, 2—3-nerved; cauline

leaves 6—8, very narrow, firmly involute and appearing terete, 25—5 cm.

long, brown at time of flowering. Spike 8—14 cm. long, closely many-
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flowered, spirally arranged. Bract and bracteoles brown, coriaceous, rigid,

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute or subobtuse, the bract 1—1-2 cm.

long and bracteoles 1 -3— 1 -9 cm. long. Floivers bright red or scarlet, the

3 lower lobes with a small or large dark red or blackish mark in the lower

half: perianth tube 2-5—3 cm. long, the lower portion 0-8—1 cm. long;

lobes arising very slightly obliquely, not or scarcely unguiculate, obtuse

or acute, the dorsal about 1-5 cm. long, 5—6 mm. wide, arcuate, the

others subequal, oblong or obovate-oblong, 1—1-2 cm. long, about

5 mm. wide, firmly recurved and more or less revolute. Stamens arising

about 1-2 cm. above base of perianth tube; filaments 2—2-3 cm. long:

anthers 6—8 mm. long, with a very short obtuse apiculus less than 1 mm.
long. Ovary more or less ellipsoid, 3—4 mm. long; style 3—3-5 cm. long,

the branches 1-5—2 mm. long, cuneate or the upper half cuneate, occa-

sionally shortly bilobed. Capsule dark brown, broadly ellipsoid or some-

what rectangular. 1-2—1-4 cm. long; seeds reddish brown, 5—6 mm.
long, narrowly Avinged.

Rocky mountain slopes from the Stellenbosch Division to the Cape

and eastAvards to the Mossel Bay Division.

Type. Burmann in Herb. Delessert, Geneva.

FloAA'ering period. January—April.

STELLENBOSCH. Veld near Stellenbosch, Betty 290 (PRE).

CAPE. Camps Bay, loAver Blinkwater, Cassidy 132 (NBG); Kloof

Nek, Marloth 5612 (PRE); Lions Rump, Thode A 53 (K, PRE); Table

ML, Prior (K, PRE): Rogers 16989 (K. PRE); Ventenat (G); Zeyher 3997

(SAM); DeA-ils Peak. Pappe (K. SAM); MacOwan, HNAA 1660 (K,

SAM, UPS); Ecklon 88 (G, K. PRE): Esterhuysen 10038 (BOL); Devdls

Peak, near Rondebosch. Bolus 4528 (BOL, K, SAM); Table Mt., aboA'e

Wynberg, MacOwan 2420 (SAM); Kirstenbosch, near Window Stream,

Esterhuysen 25563 (BOL); Constantia, Thunberg (UPS); Kies 8 (NBG);

Steenberg. Kensit (No. 26792 in BOL); near Chapmans Peak, l)od 930

(BOL, Iv); Klaver Valley, Barker (No. 26795) in BOL); SimonstoA\m,

Schlechter 336 (K); Flanagan 2426 (PRE).

CALEDON. Hottentots Holland Mts., Zeyher 65, partly (K); Ver-

reaux (G); Hermanus, Pole Evans 8268 (PRE): Martin 303 (NBG);

Rivier Sonderend, Zeyher 3997 (SAM); Lewis 2339 (SAM).

SWELLENDAM “Craggy Peak ’, near Swellendam, Burchell 7371

(K): Swellendam, Kuntze (K); Thode A 2397 (PRE); plateau of Ten

O’Clock Mt., Wurts 554 (NBG).

RIVERSDALE Garcias Pass, Lewis 5441 (NBG): near Riversdale,

Ferguson (No. 26793 in BOL).

MOSSEL BAY. Cloetes Pass, Zinn (No 54605 in SAM)
Without Locality Bowie 374 (G); Burmann (G, named Ixia
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triticea ); Ecklon 187 (G); Jussieu 3631 (P, received from Thunberg in

1787); Jussieu 3647 (P); Thunberg (UPS); Thunberg 469 (LINN, sheet

60 ‘9, type of Antholyza lucidor)

In the form from the Swellendam to Riversdale Divisions the flowers

are a paler red, with the 3 lower lobes marked with dark red. An in-

complete specimen from the Skurfdeberg, east of Citrusdal in the Ceres

Division
(
Primos

,
No. 45701 in the South African Museum Herbarium)

appears to be this species but the dorsal perianth lobe is much longer

than normal and the locality is unusual for A. triticea.

N. E. Brown, in a paper on the Iridaceae of Burmann’s Florae Capensis

Prodromus (Kew Bull. 1929, pp. 129-39), pointed out that Ixia triticea

Burm. f. had been mistaken by several authors for Micranthus platagineus

(Ait.) Eckl.; on examining Burmann’s specimen he found it to be identical

Avith the plant described by the younger Linne as Antholyza lucidor and

he therefore restored the older epithet, naming it A. triticea. Three years

later he transferred this species to his new genus Anapalina, as the

type of the genus. The mistake of earlier authors Avas repeated by Merrill

in 1938 when, in a paper on Houttuyn’s New Genera and NeAV Species,

he cited Ixia triticea Burm f. in the synonymy under Micranthus alopecu-

roides (L.) Eckl. (Arnold Arb. Journ. 19: 139); from this and his refer-

ence to Antholyza revoluta Burm. f. (l.c. 326), it is evident that he had

not seen N. E. BroAvn’s papers of 1929 and 1932.

Watsonia pottbergensis and W. tigrina Eckl. have been cited above in

the synonymy, though it is uncertain Avhether Ecklon’s plants belong to

this species or the folloAving since he gave no descriptions and I have not

seen any specimens of his bearing these names. From the localities he

gave, it is very possible that they are Anapalina biirchellii rather than

A. triticea, but this cannot be decided Avithout seeing the specimens.

2. A. burchellii N. E. Br. (Fig. IB), Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 20: 275

(1932). Antholyza burchellii N. E. Br., Kew Bull. 1929, 136.

Corm, stem, leaves, spike, bract and bracteoles as in A. triticea but

slightly larger and longer, the stem up to 90 cm. high and 3—5 mm.
diam. near the base. Basal leaf up to 1-3 cm. AA'ide, 3—4-nerved. Spike

up to 18 cm. long. Bract up to 1-5 cm. long and bracteoles to 2'3 cm.

Flowers red, similar to those of A. triticea but larger and Avith compara-

tively longer lobes, the 3 lower usually Avithout dark marks at the base;

perianth tube 3—4 cm. long, the basal portion 1-2—1-5 cm. long; lobes

arising slightly obliquely, the anterior slightly lower than the dorsal, all

subunguiculate, more or less oblong or spathulate-oblong, obtuse or sub-

acute, the dorsal 2—2-5 cm. long, usually 7—8 mm. wide, the others

6—7 mm. A\ide, the upper lateral up to 2 cm. long, 2—3 mm. longer than
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the 3 lower. Stamens arising about 1 cm. above the base of the tube;

filaments 3—3-7 cm. long; anthers 0-8—1 cm. long, with an obtuse

apiculus less than 1 mm. long. Ovary 3—4 mm. long; style 4-5—6 cm.

long, the branches 1 • 5—2 mm. long, fairly broadly cuneate, occasionally

emarginate or shortly bilobed. Capsule and seeds as in A. triticea.

Rocky mountain slopes in most of the south-western districts from

Malmesbury, Tulbagh, Ceres and Worcester to Caledon and coastal

districts from there to Riversdale, but not on the Cape Peninsula.

Type. Burchell 8013 in Kew Herbarium.

Flowering period. January—April.

MALMESBURY. Riebeek Kasteel, Zinn (No. 54235 in SAM);

Pillans 6097 (BOL).

TULBAGH. Great Winterhoek, 3,000 ft., Compton 4637 (BOL).

CERES. Rogers 17596 (G).

WORCESTER, Bains Kloof, Gillett 794 (BOL, K); Stolcoe (No.

55584 in SAM); Compton 17935 (NBG); Leighton 1625 (BOL); Boschjes-

veld Mts., Stokoe (No. 55583 in SAM).

PAARL. Klein Drakenstein Mts. and slopes near Salem, Galpin

10598 (K, PRE); Paarl Mts., Drege (K); Du Toits Kloof, Dyer 5340 (PRE);

Esterhuysen 22777 (BOL); French Hoek, Rogers 17525 (G, PRE); Klap-

muts, Lewis 5355 (NBG); bottom of Franschhoek Pass, Wilman 187

(BOL).

STELLENBOSCH. Jonkershoek, Rycroft 2146 (NBG); Steyn 3

(NBG).

SOMERSET WEST. Vergelegen, Johnson (NBG).

CALEDON. Hottentots Holland Mts. above Steenbras Reservoir,

Galpin 12561 (K, PRE); near Steenbras Reservoir, Salter 4329 (BOL);

5222 (K); top of Sir Lowrys Pass, Wilman 172 (BOL); Houwhoek, Guthrie

2317 (NBG); Elgin, Smith 2559 (K, PRE); Palmiet River Valley near

Elgin, Stokoe
{
No. 55609 in SAM); Palmiet River Mts., Barnard (No.

40464 in SAM); Caledon, Purcell (No. 46267 in SAM); Ryder 114 (K);

Donkerhoek Mts., Burchell 7962 (K); upper part of the Great Mt. of

Baviaans Kloof, Burchell 7962/2 (K); between Donkerhoek and Houw-

hoek Mts., Burchell 8013 (K); Genadendal, Gillett 842 (BOL); Roser

(PRE); Greyton, Gillett 864 (BOL); slopes of Babylons Tower, Zinn

(No. 53687 in SAM).

BREDASDORP. South of Napier, Barker 7252 (NBG); Strand-

kloof, Leighton 1639 (BOL).

SWELLENDAM. Between Storms Vlei and Bonnievale, Dyamond,

N.B.G. 1951/33 (BOL, NBG).

RIVERSDALE. Near Zoetmelks River, Burchell 6699 (K).

This species is very similar to A. triticea, with which it has been
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confused in the past. The habit and leaves are the same but the flowers

are nearly always considerably larger and rarely have dark markings on

the lobes, which are more or less unguiculate, longer and more irregular

than in A. triticea.

3. A. pulchra (Baker) N. E. Br. (Fig. 1C), Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr.

20: 275 (1932). Antholyza pulchrum Baker, FI. Cap. 6: 531 (1896). Homo-
glossum pulchrum Schltr. in Engl. Jahrb. 24: 453 (1898).

Corm ovoid or subglobose, 2—3 cm. diam.; tunics of moderately firm

reddish brown fibres becoming coarser in the neck, the neck 7—14 cm.

long. Stem simple or occasionally with 1 short suberect branch, flexuose

just above the neck, otherwise straight, 25—50 cm. high, 1-5—3 mm.
diam. near the base. Basal leaves 3—5, coriaceous, often dead at time

of flowering, the petioles slender, extending shortly above ground, the

blades lanceolate, linear-lanceolate or linear, 20—40 cm. long, 3—6 mm.
wide, 2—3-nerved, sometimes minutely ciliate at the apex; cauline leaves

3—5, the 1—3 lower subulate, 5—1-5 cm. long, the upper 1 or 2 very

much reduced, the uppermost sometimes only a vestigial trace. Spike

5—15 cm. long, fairly closely 7—20-flowered, spirally arranged. Bract

and hracteoles pale or reddish brown, usually firm, oblong, acute, the

bract 0-8—1-2 cm. long and bracteoles 0-9—1-3 cm. Flowers carmine,

purplish red or dark pinkish red, the 3 loAver lobes usually marked hi

the lower half with a dark red medial line between 2 white lines
;
perianth

tube 3—3-3 cm. long, the lower portion about 1 -5 cm. long; lobes arising

from the same level, ovate, oblong or obovate-oblong, often the inner

oblong and outer more or less ovate, all very shortly unguiculate, obtuse,

the dorsal 1-5—1-9 cm. long, 0-8— 1 cm. wide, the others subequal,

1-2—1-5 cm. long, 7—9 mm. wide. Stamens arising 1 -5— 1 -7 cm. above

base of perianth tube, reaching to the middle of the dorsal lobe or shortly

above; filaments 2—2-3 cm. long; anthers 6—7 mm. long, with an

acuminate obscurely bifid apiculus 1—1-5 mm. long. Ovary 3—4 mm.
long; style about 4 cm. long, the branches 2—3-5 mm. long, cuneate or

the upper half cuneate, sometimes shortly bilobed. Capsule pale brown,

ellipsoid, about 1 -6 cm. long; seeds reddish brown, about 2—3 mm. long,

shortly winged.

Rocky hill and mountain slopes in the Caledon and Bredasdorp

Divisions.

Type. Schlechter 7611 in Kew Herbarium.

Flowering period. February—June.

CALEDON. Moordenaarskop, Hottentots Holland Mts., Stokoe (No.

59831 in SAM); Elgin, Linley (No. 60153 in SAM); Kogelberg, Compton

19396 (NBG); Palmiet River Mts., Barnard (No. 40463 in SAM); Jackson
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Fig. 2.—A. A. longituba. B. A. nervosa. C. A. caffra.

1. Part of leaf. 2. Bract. 3. Bracteoles. 4. Flower laid open. 5. Anther
and part of filament, front view, x 2. 6. Same, back view, x 2. 7. Top
of style X 2. 8. Capsule. 9. Seed. Del. G. J. Lewis.
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(NBG); Paardeberg, Stokoe (No. 60128 in SAM); Shaws Pass, Galpin 12779

(PRE); Barker 6105 (NBG); slopes of Babylons Tower, Esterhuysen 5001

(BOL, NBG, PRE); Stokoe 6837 (BOL); Zinn (No. 53688 in SAM);

mountains near Danger Point, Linley (No. 60152 in SAM); hill N. of

Caledon Baths, Marloth 11086 (PRE); L. Bolus (No. 20448 in BOL,
K); hills near Caledon, Bolus, s.n. (BOL); River Sonderend Mts., 5,200 ft.,

A. Bolus in Herb. Guthrie 4605 (BOL).

BREDASDORP. Elim, Schlechter 7611 (BOL, G, K, PRE); Stanford

to Pearly Beach road, Martin 337 (NBG); hills above Pearly Beach,

Lewis 2282 (SAM); Martin 344 (NBG); Strandkloof, Leighton 1638

(BOL); near Napier, van Breda 532 (PRE).

4. A. longituba Fourc. (Fig. 2A), Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 21 : 76 (1932).

Antholyza spicata Brehm. ex Klatt Erganz. 11 (1882); Baker Handbk
Irid. 229 (1892) et FI. Cap. 6: 167 (1896); non Mill. (1768). Anapalina

revoluta N. E. Br. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 20: 275 (1932), pro parte.

Corm more or less globose, 3—6 cm. diam.; tunics thick and matted,

of coarse wiry dark reddish brown fibres with a neck 7—15 cm. long.

Stem simple or with 1 or rarely 2 very short erect branches, straight or

with a slight curve near the base, 25—85 cm. high, usually 35—60 cm.,

3—6 mm. diam. near the base. Basal leaves usually 3—4, present at time

of flowering, with narrow somewhat flattened petioles extending shortly

above ground, the blades ensiform or lanceolate, acuminate, coriaceous,

20—40 cm. long, 0-8—1-5 cm. wide, with 3—4 or occasionally 5 pro-

minent nerves; cauline leaves 3—5, the lower 1—2 lanceolate or subulate,

occasionally up to 10 cm. long but usually less, the upper 1—3 very much
reduced, usually bract-like. Spike 5—15 cm. long, fairly closely 7—many-

flowered, spirally arranged. Bract and bracteoles dark reddish brown,

rigid, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, the bract usually 1—1-2 cm.

long and bracteoles 2—3 mm. longer. Flowers bright rose-red or dark

pinkish to purplish red, the 3 lower lobes usually marked in the lower

half with a dark medial line between 2 white lines; perianth tube 2-8

—

4 cm. long, the slender lower part 1 -5—2-5 cm. long; lobes springing from

the same level or occasionally the anterior arising about 1 mm. or less

beyond the dorsal but the lower lobes not connate in a lip, all unguiculate,

spathulate, narrowly spathulate or oblanceolate, obtuse or emarginate,

the dorsal 2-3—3 cm. long, 5—7 mm. wide, at first projecting forward,

the upper half later becoming recurved, the others subequal, 1-5

—

2-4 cm. long, 3—5 mm. wide, the blades soon becoming recurved. Stamens

arising 2—2-5 cm. above base of perianth tube, reaching to middle or

apex of blade of dorsal lobe; filaments 3—4 cm. long; anthers 6—8 mm.
long, with an acute or acuminate apiculus 1—1-5 mm. long. Ovary
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3—5 mm. long; style 5—6 cm. long, the branches 3—4 mm. long with

the upper half cuneate, often emarginate, or shortly bilobed. Capsule

dark reddish brown, hard and scarcely inflated, more or less ellipsoid,

up to 2-5 cm. long; seeds reddish brown, 4—5 mm. long, shortly winged.

Recorded at altitudes over 1,000 ft., mostly 2,500—5,000 ft., on

mountain slopes extending from the Calvinia Division to Paarl and in

the Prince Albert and Uniondale Divisions.

Type. Fourcade 2063, Herb. Fourcade in the Bolus Herbarium.

Flowering period. November—March, usually January—March.

CALVINIA. Nieuwoudtville, Leipoldt (No. 26791 in BOL).

CLAN WILLIAM. Bosch Kloof, Cedarberg, 3,500 ft., Compton 6308

(NBG); Apollo Peak, S. Cedarberg, 5,000 ft., Esterhuysen 25524 (BOL);

Cedarberg, Lamb, N.B.G. 1622/30 (BOL).

PIKETBERG. Piketberg Mt., Zinn (No. 54428 in SAM).

TULBAGH. Great Winterhoek, Compton 4656 (BOL. NBG); Phillips

1877 (PRE); Galpin 12579 (K. PRE).

CERES. Visgat, upper Olifants River Valley, Esterhuysen 13390

(BOL); Valsch Gat Kloof, 4,000 ft., Esterhuysen 1545 (BOL); near Ceres,

Bolus 8330 (BOL); Guthrie 2207 (NBG); Leslie, Herb. Marloth 6381

(PRE); N.B.G. 45/32 (BOL); Agter Witsenberg, Lewis 5366 (NBG);

Skurfdeberg, E. of Citrusdal, Primos (No. 45700 in SAM); Roodeberg,

5,000 ft., Compton 8394 (NBG).

WORCESTER. Bains Kloof, Kies (NBG); Goudini, Letty (PRE);

Matroosberg, Phillips 2074 (SAM).

PAARL. Paarl Mt., 1,000—2,000 ft., Drege (No. 37559 in SAM);

Paarlberg, Drege 1576 (P); Du Toits Kloof, Loubser 479 (NBG); Drege

1576 (K, one flower and photograph, type of Antholyza spicata); Haal-

hoek Sneeuwkop, 4,500 ft., Esterhuysen 15187 (BOL).

PRINCE ALBERT. Spitzkop, about 5 miles W. of Meirings Poort,

Thorne (No. 50188 in SAM).

UNIONDALE. Kamanassie Mts., Mannetjieberg, 4,000 ft., Ester-

huysen 18385 (BOL, PRE); Compton 10547 (NBG); S. slopes of Slyp-

steenberg, N. of Warm Baths, 3,200 ft., Fourcade 4977 (BOL); Prince

Alfreds Pass, 2,900 ft., Fourcade 2063 (BOL); Avontuur Poort, 2,450 ft.,

Fourcade 4954 (BOL).

Nearly all herbarium material of A. longituba has up to now been

placed in the following species although it can be readily distinguished

by the flowers, which are darker in colour and in nearly all cases have

the lower portion of the perianth tube considerably longer. The species

are closely allied, with the same habit and basal leaves, but A. longituba

is distinguished from A. nervosa by the following characters: (i) The

rudimentary cauline leaves are slightly more developed and the upper
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1 or 2 are usually very short and bract-like instead of minute vestigial

traces, (ii) The spike is less dense, (iii) The lower portion of the perianth

tube is comparatively longer and the lobes arise from the same level or

almost so and are all free, with longer claws, those of the 3 lower not

connate in a lip at the base, (iv) The apiculus of the anthers is longer

and more acute and the style branches are slightly longer, (v) The

capsule is smaller, harder and darker in colour, with darker and smaller

seeds.

Baker upheld Antholyza spicata Brehm. ex Klatt as a distinct species

but N. E. Brown sank it under Anapalina revoluta (i.e. A. nervosa (Thunb.)

Lewis). The name Antholyza spicata is illegitimate as there are two earlier

homonyms, A. spicata Mill. (1768) (
= Gladiolus miller

i

Ker) and A.

spicata Andr. (1799) (= Watsonia hrevifolia Ker).

5. A. nervosa (Thunb.) Lewis comb. nov. (Fig. 2B). Antholyza nervosa

Thunb. Prodr. 7 (1794), Diss. Antholyza No. 3 (1803), FI. Cap. 1: 164

(1811) et ed. Schultes 39 (1823); Willd. Sp. 1: 222 (1798); Ker in Bot. Mag.

sub t, 1172 (1809) et Gen. Irid. 156 (1827); Eckl. Top. Verz. 34 (1827);

Dur. & Schinz Consp. FI. Afr. 5:229 (1895); Baker in FI. Cap. 6: 170

(1896); Marloth FI. S. Afr. 4: 161, t. 50 A (1915). Gladiolus nervosus

(Thunb.) Baker Handbk. Irid. 228 (1892). G. antholyza Poir. in Lam.

Encyc. Suppl. 2:795 (1811). Anapalina revoluta (Burm. f.) N. E. Br.,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 20: 275 (1932); Lewis in Adamson & Salter FI.

Cap. Pen. 246 (1950); nomen rejectum. % Antholyza revoluta Burm. f. FI.

Cap. Prodr. 1 (1768); nomen rejectum.

Corm globose or depressed-globose, 3—6 cm. diam.; tunics thick and

matted, of coarse wiry reddish brown fibres, those of the neck coarser

and bristly, 7—15 cm. long. Stem simple, straight or with a slight curve

near the base, 20—90 cm. high, usually 25—40 cm., 3—6 mm. diam. near

the base. Basal leaves 3—6, equitant, usually present at flowering time

but rarely enclosing the base of the stem, the petioles flattened, extending

very shortly above ground, the blades coriaceous, ensiform or lanceolate,

acuminate, often attenuate, 15—30 cm. long, 0-8—2 cm. wide, pro-

minently 3—5-nerved (rarely 6); cauline leaves 3—5 ,very much reduced,

the lowest sometimes lanceolate and up to 7 cm. long, the upper 1—

3

usually minute vestigial traces. Spike 7—20 cm. long (average 12 cm.),

closely many-flowered, the rachis nearly always spirally twisted. Bract

and bracteoles brown or reddish brown, coriaceous, rigid, oblong or ovate-

lanceolate, subobtuse, acute or acuminate, the bract 0-8—1-5 cm. long

and bracteoles 1—3 mm. longer. Floivers subbilabiate, dull pink, pale or

bright red or salmon-pink; perianth tube 2-5—3 cm. long, the basal por-

tion 0-8—1-5 cm. long, usually distinctly shorter than the upper part;
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lobes arising obliquely, the upper lateral shortly connate with the 3 lower

in a slightly projecting lip with the anterior arising 3—5 mm. beyond

the dorsal, all unguiculate, oblanceolate, narrowly spathulate or with

oblong blades, obtuse or subacute, sometimes very shortly apiculate;

dorsal lobe 2-2

—

3 cm. long, 4—5 mm. wide, projecting forward but the

blade soon becoming recurved, the claw nearly as long as the blade;

upper lateral and 3 lower lobes recurved, with much shorter claws and

blades 3—4 mm. wide, the upper lateral 1-5—1-8 cm. long, the lower

lateral 1-2—1-5 cm. long and anterior 1—1-4 cm. long. Stamens arising

1—1-5 cm. above base of perianth tube, at first arcuate, later ascending

and finally reflexed; filaments 3-2—4 cm. long; anthers 5—8 mm. long,

the apic-ulus very short, obtuse or acute, usually less than 1 mm. long,

sometimes wanting. Ovary 3—1 mm. long; style about 4-5—5 cm. long,

the branches cuneate, 1-5—2 mm. long. Capsule pale reddish brown,

subglobose to ellipsoid-globose, inflated, 2—1 cm. long; seeds pallid,

0-8—1-4 cm. long, broadly winged.

Fairly common on stony and sandy mountain slopes and plateaux

from Vanrhynsdorp Division to the Cape, in the Worcester, Montagu

and Robertson Divisions and along the southern coastal districts from

Caledon to Port Elizabeth.

Type. Thunberg in Herb. Thunberg, Botanical Museum, Uppsala.

Flowering period. Usually December—March but sometimes also at

other times.

VANRHYNSDORP. Giftberg, van Son (PRE).

CLANWILLIAM. Pakhuisberg, Schlechter 8646 (K, PRE); Pakhuis

Pass, Leipoldt (BOL); Niewhoud Pass, foot of Cedarberg, Lamb (No.

26790 in BOL); Cedarberg, slopes of Steenrug Mt., Pocock 760 (PRE);

foothills near Algeria Forest Station. Galpin 10519 (PRE).

PIKETBERG. Hills W. of Moutons Vlei, PiUans 7274 (BOL);

Kapiteins Kloof, Pillans 7807 (BOL); Piketberg, Theiler 43 (PRE).

TULBAGH. Near Saron, Schlechter 10664 (G, K, PRE).

WORCESTER, Goudini, de Villiers, N.B.G. 505/36 (NBG).

PAARL. French Hoek, Rogers 17525 (K); Strey 2973 (PRE); Fransch

Hoek Pass, Rodin 3070 (BOL, PRE).

CAPE. Camps Bay, Burchell 314 (K); Cassidy 110 (NBG); lower

Blinkwater, Cassidy 119 (NBG); Kanonberg, Salter 1917 (K); Signal Hill,

Kinges 3500 (PRE): Lions Rump, Thode A 54 (PRE); Cape Town, Rogers

16157 (G, K); Marloth 394 (PRE): Table Mt., Ecklon 33 (G, K. PRE);

MacOivan 1659 (K, SAM, FTPS); Muizenberg, Bolus 4870 (BOL. K);

mountain at Kalk Bay, Pappe (No. 21531 in SAM): Kommetjie, Barker

457 (NBG); Glencairn Mt,, Martin 1675 (G); Simonstown, Schlechter 335
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(K); Smitswinkel, Dod 832 (K); Middlemost 1674 (NBG); Cape Point,

Cook, N.B.G. 1387/28 (BOL).

CALEDON. Hottentots Holland Mts., Ecklon 65, partly (K, SAM);

mountains S. of Gordons Bay, Marloth 10005, 10105 (PRE); Hangklip,

Pillans 8225 (BOL); near Grabouw, Maguire 1229 (NBG); Viljoens Pass,

Rogers 28987 (SAM) Aries Kraal, Palmiet River Valley, Lewis 931 (SAM);

Leighton 802 (BOL); Barker 3360 (NBG); Sondags Kloof, Bond 773

(NBG); Kleinmond, Whellan 1487 (PRE); Caledon, Pappe (No. 21532

in SAM); Hermanus, Leighton 361 (BOL, NBG); Danger Point Mt.,

Leighton 1570 (BOL).

BREDASDORP. Rhenosterbos flats on Struis Bay road, Galpin

11255 (PRE); Bredasdorp, mountain side, Galpin 11352 (K, PRE);

Baardscheerdersbosch, Stokoe (No. 59830 in SAM).

SWELLENDAM. Pottberg, Barker 5238 (NBG); David (NBG);

Tradouw Pass, Wurts 562 (NBG)
;
Barker 5050 (NBG) ; Barrydale, Galpin

4729 (PRE).

MONTAGU. Langeberg, near Montagu, Esterhuysen 23888 (BOL).

ROBERTSON. Boesmans Kloof Pass, McGregor, Leipoldt 3579

(BOL).

RIVERSDALE. Near Soetmelks River, Burchell 6642 (K); between
Great Valsche and Soetmelks R., Burchell 6599 (K); Corente River,

Muir 544 (SAM); Albertinia, Patrick (No. 26801 in BOL).

MOSSEL BAY. Ruytersbosch, Gemmell 5042 (PRE); Mossel Bay,

Moran (PRE); Robinson Pass. Hutchinson 3152 (K); Hops 22 (BOL).

GEORGE. Montagu Pass, Barker 630 (NBG); Waboomskraal,

O'Conner (PRE); Wilderness, hillside above Kaaimans River, van Niekerk

177 (BOL); between Wilderness and Knysna. Barker 623 (NBG); between

George and Knysna, Theron 958 (PRE).

KNYSNA. Woodville, Knysna, Middlemost 2001 (NBG); Paarde-

kop. Barker 6024 (BOL, NBG).

HUMANSDORP. Baviaans Kloof Mts., between Cambria and

Combrink, Lewis 3535 (SAM); 7 miles W. of Cambria, Story 2456 (PRE);

Uitvlugt, Fourcade 2615 (BOL); Companys Drift, Fourcade 2867 (BOL);

near Kareedouw. Britten 1098 (PRE); Humansdorp, Thode A 1046 (PRE);

Loerie Plantation, Dix 158 (PRE); 5 miles from Hankey on Loerie road,

Story 2480 (PRE).

PORT ELIZABETH. Near Witteklip, MacOwan 1936 (K); near

Galgebosch, MacOwan 1936 (SAM); 17 miles W. of Port Elizabeth,

Sidey 3096 (PRE); between Port Elizabeth and Thornhill. Barker 674

(NBG); near Port Elizabeth, Long 485 (K, PRE); Algoa Bay, Cooper

1485 (K); Van Stadensberg, Zeyher 1633 (K, SAM); Long 196 (K); stony

hills at Bethelsdorp, Zeyher 604 (K, SAM); Baakens River Valley, Galpin

9886 (K, PRE).
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Without Locality. Prior (K); Commerson (G); Thunberg (UPS

and sheet 60.10 in LINN); Bergius (PRE).

In 1932, when N. E. Brown published the new combination Anapalina

revoluta, his reason for giving priority to Burmann’s specific epithet was

explained in the following note: “As I have stated in Kew Bull. 1929: 131,

there is no specimen now in Burmann’s Herbarium of Antholyza revoluta

Burm., but his description (‘staminibus adscendentibus, corollis revolutis,

foliis lanceolatis nervosis; 1757 mense Octobri floruit, scapus sesquipedalis

teres, flores purpurei’) seems so clearly to indicate this plant that there

can scarcely be a doubt as to the correctness of this identification of it

with Antholyza nervosa Thunb., as its lanceolate, prominently nerved

leaves, revolute lobes and colour of the flowers so precisely agree with

Burmann’s description.

“The plant called Antholyza revoluta by South African botanists is a

species of Homoglossum and does not in any way agree with Burmann's

description of that species.”

N. E. Brown wras probably right in considering that Burmann’s brief

description applied to a species of Anapalina
,
but he was not correct in

saying that Burmann’s description of the colour of the flowers is pre-

cisely the same as Thunberg’s, since the former described them as purple

and the latter flesh-coloured. It is more likely that if Burmann’s speci-

men was indeed a species of Anapalina, it was A. longituba, which has

dark red or purplish red flowers, rather than the species described above

(the differences between the two species are given in a note under A.

longituba). However, there is no specimen in Burmann’s Herbarium so

the true identity of his plant remains open to doubt, and since the name
Antholyza revoluta was used by Baker and several other authors—among

them Merrill as recently as 1938 (see my note under Anapalina triticea

in this paper)—for a species of Homoglossum, it seems to me that it should

be regarded as being a source of error and rejected.

With the rejection of Burmann’s name, the oldest available name for

this species is the one by which it was well known for many years, viz.

Antholyza nervosa Thunb., and for this reason Thunberg’s specific epithet

is used in the new combination as given above; the type is in his Her-

barium and his detailed description is of this plant.

6. A. intermedia (Baker) Lewis comb. nov. Antholyza intermedia

Baker Handbk. Irid. 230 (1892) et in FI. Cap. 6: 156 (1896); Dur. &

Schinz Consp. FI. Afr. 5: 229 (1895). C'hasmanthe intermedia (Baker)

N. E. Br., Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 20: 273 (1932). Petamenes intermedia

(Baker) Phill., Bothalia 4: 44 (1941). Antholyza caffra Banks ex Ker in

Konig & Sims Ann. 1: 232 (1805) et Gen. Irid. 156 (1827), nomen nudum;

non Baker (1892).
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Corm not seen; neck as far as seen more than 8 cm. long, the fibres

dark brown and apparently compacted into a hard cylinder. Stem simple,

straight or with a slight curve near the base, 30—45 cm. high, 3—4 mm.
diam. near the base. Basal leaves 3—7, present at time of flowering,

equitant, with flattened petioles extending very shortly above ground,

the blades coriaceous, ensiform or linear-ensiform, 10—15 cm. long,

0-7—1-5 cm. wide, fairly prominently 3—4-nerved; cauline leaves 2—3.

10—2 5 cm. long, the 1 or 2 lower lanceolate and the upper 1 or 2 subulate,

Spike 15—24 cm. long, fairly closely 10—25-flowered, distichous. Bract

and bracteoles pale reddish brown, firm or moderately firm, coriaceous or

submembranous, lanceolate, acute or occasionally subacute, the bract

0-9—1-5 cm. long and bracteoles 1-3— 1-8 cm. Floivers bright red, the

3 lower lobes black or purple-black at the base and usually a spot of the

same colour at the base of the upper lateral lobes; perianth tube 2-5

—

3 cm. long, the lower portion 5—8 mm. long, passing gradually into the

upper portion which is very slightly pouched at the base on the ventral

side; lobes arising obliquely the dorsal 3—5 mm. beyond the anterior

and much longer than the other 5, all acute or subacute, the dorsal long-

unguiculate, the 3 lower shortly unguiculate and the 2 upper lateral not

or hardly so; dorsal lobe arcuate, spathulate, concave, 2-5—3 cm. long,

7—8 mm. wide near the apex; other 5 lobes subequal or the anterior

slightly shorter than the lateral, all more or less oblong, 1-2—1-8 cm.

long, 4—6 mm. wide. Stamens arising about 5—8 mm. above base of

perianth tube, arcuate; filaments 4—4-5 cm. long; anthers 7—9 mm.
long, obtuse, not apiculate. Ovary oblong, 4—5 mm. long; style 5—6 cm.

long, the branches spathulate or oblanceolate, conduplicate, 3—4 mm.
long, with the upper half minutely fimbriate and stigmatiferous. Mature

capsule and seeds not seen but in the young stage they appear to be

similar to those of A. caffra, with many irregularly angled seeds.

Rocky hill and mountain slopes in the Humansdorp, Uitenhage and

Port Elizabeth Divisions.

Type. MacOwan 2070 in Kew Herbarium.

Flowering period. September—December.

HUMANSDORP. Loerie Plantation, Dix 114 (BOL, PRE); Baviaans-

kloof, Esterhuysen 25003 (BOL).

UITENHAGE. Winterhoek Mts., Fries
,
Norlindh & Weimarck 1190

(SAM); Uitenhage, Loubser 903 (NBG).

PORT ELIZABETH. Van Stadenshoogte, MacOwan 2070 (K);

between Witteklip and Van Stadenshoogte, Hallack in Herb. MacOwan
2070 (BOL, SAM); Port Elizabeth, West 24 (K); Matheson (No. 59832

in SAM).
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Without Locality. Zeyher 31 (G); Ecklon (G); Lamarck (P); Thun-
berg (UPS, Antholyza aethiopica sheet b in Herb. Thunb.).

In the South African Museum Herbarium there is a specimen collected

by Zeyher for which the locality is given as “Rivierzondereinde”, and
the flowering month April, but it is very unlikely that this is correct.

N. E. Brown’s comments on the confusion about the name of this

species are given under the following species, as well as my reasons for

placing this and the following species in the genus Anapalina.

7. A. caffra (Baker) Lewis comb. nov. (Fig. 2C). Antholyza caffra

Baker Handbk. Irid. 230 (1892) et in FI. Cap. 6: 166 (1896), syn. excl.;

non Ker
(
nomen nudum). A. intermedia Baker sec. Hay in Gard. Chron.

Ser. 3, 95: 300, 309, fig. 146 (1934) et Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc. lix, 399: 182

(1934); non Baker (1892). Chasmanthe caffra (Baker) N. E. Br., Trans.

Roy. Soc. S. Air. 20: 273 (1932); Milne-Redhead in Curtis’s Bot. Mag. t.

9470 (1937). Petamenes caffra (Baker) Phill., Bothalia 4: 44 (1941).

Corm globose, 2—4 cm. diam.; tunics of soft to fairly coarse brown

fibres, the neck 12—20 cm. long. Stem 20—80 cm. high (average 40

—

50 cm.), 2—4 mm. diam. near the base, straight, simple or with 1 or

occasionally 2 short suberect branches. Basal leaves 3-—6, the petioles

slender, extending 3—12 cm. or occasionally up to 15 cm. above ground,

the blades lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, often attenuate, 25—50 cm.

long, 0-4— 1 cm. vide, more or less coriaceous, 2—3-nerved or occa-

sionally with 4; cauline leaves 2—4, the lower 1 or 2 like the basal but

much shorter, the upper 1 or 2 much reduced, subulate, often involute,

2-5—0-3 cm. long. Spike 7—30 cm. long, somewhat laxly 7—25-flowered,

usually 15—20 cm. long and 15—18-flowered, distichous. Bract and

bracteoles reddish or reddish brown, moderately firm, lanceolate, acute

or acuminate, the bract 1-2—2 cm. long and bracteoles 1-5—2-2 cm.

Floivers scarlet or dark red; perianth tube 2—3 cm. long, the lower portion

0-7—1 cm. long; lobes arising very obliquely, the dorsal 6—8 mm. beyond

the anterior, all obtuse or subacute, sometimes the lower lateral obtuse

and others subacute; dorsal lobe long-unguiculate, spathulate, sub-

arcuate, 2-6—3-3 cm. long, about 1 cm. vide near the apex; upper

lateral lobes and the anterior equal or the anterior sometimes slightly

smaller than the other 2, all shortly unguiculate, oblong, 1—1-3 cm.

long, 5—6 mm. wide; lover lateral lobes oblong or obovate-oblong,

shortly unguiculate, 1-2—1-6 cm. long, 5—7 mm. wide; upper lateral

lobes at first spreading and 3 lower reflexed, later all 5 more or less

reflexed. Stamens arising 0 • 5— 1 cm. above base of perianth tube, arcuate;

filaments 3 • 3—3 • 8 cm. long; anthers 6—8 mm. long, obtuse, not apiculate.

Ovary oblong, 3—4 mm. long; style 4-5—6 cm. long, the branches 2-5

—
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4 mm. long, usually with the upper half cuneate, sometimes emarginate

or very shortly bilobed, rarely more or less oblanceolate and conduplicate.

Capsule oblong or ellipsoid, slightly inflated, pallid or pale reddish brown,

irregularly sculptured, 1-5—3 cm. long; seeds pale brown, up to 5 mm.
long, irregularly angled and processed on the faces, fairly broadly winged

on the margins.

Usually among rocks on hill and mountain slopes in the southern

coastal districts from Heidelberg to East London.

Lectotype. Burchett 6010 in Kew Herbarium.

Flowering period. Usually September—December but sometimes

also at other times.

HEIDELBERG. Grootvadersbosch, Middlemost 1994 (NBG); Goede

Hoop Farm, 1,600—1,500 ft., Thorne (No. 44502 in SAM).

RIVERSDALE. Langeberg, Schlechter 1755 (BOL); Garcias Pass,

1,200—2,000 ft., Muir 4355 (PRE); Thorne (No. 41619 in SAM); Lewis

5643 (NBG).

MOSSEL BAA". Cliffs above Back River, near Ruytersbosch, van

Nielcerlc 60 (BOL, PRE); Robinson Pass, Hops 20 (BOL).

GEORGE. Lower slopes of Postberg, near George, Burchett 6010

(K); hills near George, Schlechter 2437 (BM, K, PRE); George, Prior

(K); Montagu Pass, Hutchinson 1178 (K, NBG, PRE); Martin 85 (NBG);

Compton 7579 (NBG); Whellan 1489 (PRE); Outeniqua Pass, c. 2,000 ft.,

Barker 7649 (NBG); Lewis 3543 (SAM)
;
George Mt., 1,000 ft., Compton

7291 (NBG); Brooks Bosch Mt., 3,500 ft., Thorne (No. 51703 in SAM);

Water House, George, Guthrie 4382 (BOL); Kaymansgat, Drege 3494 a

(P); Silver River, George, Martin 639 (NBG); Ronde Vlei, Grant 8 (BM);

Wilderness, edge of forest, Marloth 12708 (PRE); Compton 15759 (BOL.

NBG); Wilderness, hilltop, van Niekerk 216 (BOL, PRE); Oakhurst,

Duthie 1039 a (BOL).

KNYSNA. Keet 620, 999 (PRE); Newdegate 37 (SAM); Millwood,

Marloth 2462 (PRE); The Crags, Compton 23588 (NBG); near Groot-

rivier, Cassidy 228 (NBG)
;
Barker 6055 (BOL, NBG) ; Diep River, between

Avontuur and Knysna. Middelmost 1813 (NBG); near Keurbooms River,

Story 2861 (PRE); Bloukrans, Loubser 906 (NBG); Middlemost 1797

(BOL, NBG, SAM).

UNIONDALE. Many Waters Kloof, 3,000 ft., Compton 5288 (BOL.

NBG); Helpmekaar, 4,000 ft., Compton 10506 (NBG); Kouga Mts.,

Esterhuysen 10793 (BOL); Lauterwater, 2,500 ft., Compton 4205 (BOL);

Die Hoek, N. side of Tsitsikama Mts., Esterhuysen 16393 (BOL, PRE).

HUMANSDORP. Thode A 1045 (PRE); Kruisfontein Mt., near

Humansdorp, Galpin 4730 (K, PRE); Tsitsikama, Drege 3494 (P); Pappe

(No. 21506 in SAM).
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LHTENHAGE. Otterford Forest Reserve, Rodin 1112 (BOL, PRE);

Uitenhage, Harvey 306 (BM, K).

PORT ELIZABETH. Port Elizabeth aerodrome
;

Long 194 (K);

Van Stadens, Long 603 (K); Van Stadens Mt., Zeyher 306 (BOL. SAM);

between Van Stadensberg and Sidbury, Zeyher 1638 (SAM).

ALEXANDRIA. De Bega Heights, Archibald 4459 (PRE); Suur-

berge Range, Drege 3494 a (K); 3494 e (BM); Suurberg Forest Reserve,

Long 733 (K, PRE).

ALBANY. Grahamstown, van Darn (PRE); Guthrie 2083, 3442

(NBG); Sautars Post, near Riebeek, Burchell 3487 (K); Coldspring, near

Grahamstown, Rogers 27516 (BOL, K, PRE); mountains near Grahams-

town, Schonland in Herb. MacOwan 1737 (BM, K, SAM); near Grahams-

town, MacOwan 15 (K); Britten (No. 26802 in BOL); hills in Albany,

MacOwan (K); Sidbury. Zeyher 3971 (SAM); Howiesons Poort, Dyer

494 (PRE).

BATHURST. Port Alfred, Tyson (PRE); Hopewell Farm, Compton

19690 (NBG).

EAST LONDON. Prospect Siding, Flanagan (No. 28772 in PRE).

Without Locality. Prior (K); Zeyher 1638 (K); Drege 3494 b (G);

Thunberg (UPS, Antholyza aethiopica sheet c); Barber (K); Burmann

(G); Cooper 3209 (K—locality given as Natal but this must be incorrect).

When N. E. Broun transferred this species to his newly established

genus Chasmanthe in 1932 (Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 20: 273), he made
the following note about its name: “Great confusion has been caused by

the adoption of the name Antholyza caffra Ker for this plant. Ker’s name
Avas founded upon a different species which bore a mere manuscript

name in the Banksian Herb.; no description of it Avas ever published by

Ker or any other person until Baker described it under the name of

A. intermedia

;

as that is the first description published of the plant, that

name must be maintained for it, and the manuscript name, A. caffra

Ker (not of Baker), placed as a synonym of it.

“As Baker’s description of A. caffra in his Handbook of Iridaceae,

p. 230, is the first description published under that specific name, the

plant that is so described must bear the name A. caffra Baker (not A.

caffra Ker), and must be retained as above amended (i.e. Chasmanthe

caffra (Bak.) N. E. Br.) for the plant now Avell knoAvn in South Africa and

elseAA'here as A. caffra. Both the synonyms Anisanthus splendens Sweet

and Gladiolus splendens Herb., quoted under A. caffra by Baker, belong

to a totally different plant, Anomalesia splendens N. E. Br.”

In 1937 an illustration of Chasmanthe caffra was published in Curtis’s

Botanical Magazine, t. 9470, Avith a description and account of the species

by Milne-Redhead, who selected Burchell’s No. 3487 as the type since
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Baker had failed to indicate a type specimen. According to Milne -

Redhead, Burchell’s No. 3487 was collected on the lower part of the

Postberg, near George, but he must have confused this number with

Burchell’s No. 6010, which is from that locality (cf. Baker in FI. Cap. 6,

p. 156, and Fourcade's “Notes on Burchell’s Catalogus Geographicus

(Middle Portion)” in -Journ. S. Afr. Bot. vol. 10, p. 159 (1944)). Accord-

ing to notes made by myself at Kew in 1949, also to Baker in FI. Cap. 6,

p. 156, and to an article by Mrs. H. M. McKay, “Sketch Map of Bur-

chell’s Trek”, in Journ. S. Afr. Bot. vol. 9, pp. 51-2 (1943), Burchell's

No. 3487 was collected at Sautar's Post, near Riebeek (i.e. E. of Riebeek

East) in the Albany Division. In view of this error I have selected Bur-

chell’s No. 6010 as the lectotype of Anapalina caffra, as this was probably

the specimen intended by Milne-Redhead.

In my paper entitled “Some Aspects of the Morphology, Phylogenv

and Taxonomy of the South African Iridaceae”, published in 1954 (Ann.

S. Afr. Mus. vol. 40, pp. 15-113), it was explained that considerable con-

fusion had resulted in the past from relying too much on the morphology

of the flowers alone, without taking into consideration the morphological

characters of other parts of the plant. Some examples were given, among
them Chasmanthe caffra and C . intermedia, which I considered were placed

in the wrong genus and should be transferred to Anapalina, though no

new combinations were published in that paper. The following argu-

ments in support of this view were given:

“The corms, leaves, bracts, fruits and seeds of these two species are

all typical of the genus Anapalina and none of these organs are the same

as those of Chasmanthe. The corms are deep-seated, as in Anapalina,

and enclosed in wiry reddish brown fibrous tunics which are not reticulate

and extend up in a long neck. These characters do not agree with those

of Chasmanthe but are typical of Anapalina and the closely allied genus

Exohebea (i.e. Tritoniopsis—see Journ. S. Afr. Bot. vol. 25, pp. 319-355).

The difference between the leaves of Anapalina and Chasmanthe was

pointed out in the first part of this paper. The leaves of C. caffra and C.

intermedia are typical of the former genus, with only a few prominent

primary veins, instead of numerous veins and a pseudo-mid-rib as in

Chasmanthe.

“The bifid bracteoles of C. aethiopica (type species of the genus

Chasmanthe) are of the type most commonly found in the Ixioideae. In

C. caffra and C. intermedia the bracteoles are slightly longer than the

bracts and are of the type peculiar to Anapalina and Exohebea (i.e. com-

pletely united with a single apex, more or less dry, firm or moderately

firm and brown or reddish at time of flowering. In the plant figured in

the Botanical Magazine in 1937, t. 9470, the bracts and bracteoles are

green but this is probably due to the conditions under which it was culti-
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vated). The fruits and seeds are also quite unlike those of Chasmanthe

but are like those of Anapalina. N. E. Brown's description of the seeds

of Anapalina was incorrect, as was pointed out by Dr. L. Bolus: ‘Dr.

Brown describes the seeds as ‘'flattened, winged all round”; those I have

seen are four-sided, each face being sculptured, or bearing processes, and

being surrounded by a Aving.’ S. Aft. Gard. 23: 46 (1933).) (In Chasmanthe

the capsule is somewhat rounded and the feAv seeds produced are fairly

large and oval, Avith a smooth, shining, thick and brightly coloured testa.

They are distributed by birds and not by Avind, as are the light seeds of

Anapalina.)

“It Avas only on account of the analogous flowers. Avith the uppermost

lobe much longer than the other five, that the tAA'o species mentioned

above Avere placed in Chasmanthe. In Anapalina the perianth lobes \rary

from subequal.. as in A. triticea, to distinctly unequal. In A. revoluta

(i.e. A. nervosa) there is a clear indication that the uppermost lobe tends

to become elongated and in some of the forms of this Avidespread and

variable species it is considerably longer than the other lobes, especially

in some specimens collected in the Bredasdorp Division.”



BOOK REVIEW.

Minor Elements and their Effects on the Growth and Chemical

Composition of Herbage Plants, by R. Dorrington Williams,

Commonwealth Agricultural Bureau, 1959. 68 pages. Price 7s. 6d.

This short review is most enlightening. Although the review only

covers 34 pages (and the comprehensive bibliography another 30 pages),

it is very comprehensive in its scope. The first six pages constitute a

very clear introduction to the general problem of minor element nutrition,

and into this setting the specific theme of pastures and herbage plants

is skilfully introduced. Nor does the author limit the scope of his work

to minor elements, and minor elements alone. He takes care to integrate

trace element problems into the broader picture of general nutrition,

showing the inter-relationships between major and minor elements,

climates, soils and agricultural practice.

Many will regret that this useful and instructive little book only

appears as a soft-covered mimeographed publication. The matter deserves

a better setting.

The author is to be congratulated upon the presentation of his material.

What might have been a boring compilation of facts and references has

been arranged to give a concise, clear and comprehensive picture of what

is known about the influence of trace elements upon herbage plants.

Karl H. Schutte.

Subcellular Particles: The Fifth Annual Symposium Publication of

the Society of General Physiologists. Edited by Teru Hayashi.

The Ronald Press Company. New York. Price $6.00. 213 pp.

The publicity given to sputniks and interplanetary rockets has com-

pletely dazzled the reading public, and even many scientists overlook

the fact that amazingly spectacular advances have been made in the

field of biology since the war. Entire new fields have been opened up,

and the results obtained are frequently so striking that, paradoxically,

we do not see them, because of our ignorance of the tools and methods

employed.

This book deals with one of these fields. The aim of the symposium

was to emphasize the structural aspect of subcellular particles and relate

this to their function, and to bring this work to the notice of the variegated

membership of the Society of General Physiologists. Through this book
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an even wider audience is reached,, and there is no doubt that the aims

of the promoters of this symposium have been achieved.

The eleven contributions that comprise this book are of greater or

lesser interest, depending upon one’s background, but there is no doubt

that the authors have succeeded in clearly portraying the present state

of this branch of science. A striking feature is the really critical approach

used by many of the authors.

A very useful book for all who are interested in the physiology of

the protoplasm.

Karl H. Schutte.
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A NEW ERICA FROM VOORBERG, CAPE DISTRICT

By Col. H. A. Baker.

Erica leucotrachela H. A. Baker sp. nov. (Ericaceae-Ericoideae) § Evanthe

(sub-section longiflorae).

Frutex erectus fermiter ramosus, ad 1 • 5 m. altus, dense foliosus:

ramuli laterales florentes breves multi, juniores pubescentes. Folia

4-nata, la.neeola.ta. Kill fata 7—8 mm. lnnoa.. ffla.hra nlernmmie dense.

ERRATA.

Journal of South African Botany, Vol. XXVI, Part II.

A New Erica from Voorberg, Cape District by Col. H. A. Baker.

Page 77, bottom line, for “Cupino” read “Cufino”.

Page 78, line 14, for “latter” read “former”.

Page 76, Fig. 1, for ‘1342’ read ‘1415’.

Page 78, Fig. 2, for ‘1342’ read ‘1415’.

cloud belt characteristic of this district. Baker 1415, holotype in Bolus
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A NEW ERICA FROM VOORBERG, CAPE DISTRICT

By Col. H. A. Baker.

Erica leucotrachela H. A. Baker sp. nov. (Ericaceae-Ericoideae) § Evanthe

(sub-section longiflorae).

Frutex erectus fermiter ramosus, ad 1*5 m. altus, dense foliosus:

ramuli laterales florentes breves multi, juniores pubescentes. Folia

4-nata lanceolata, sulcata, 7—8 mm. longa, glabra, plerumque dense

imbricata in ramulis, juniora ciliata. Inflorescentia spicata floribus

solitariis terminahbus. Pedunculi 1 mm. longi: bracteae 3, ovatae, apice

carinatae glabrae minute ciliatae scariosae obscure albae, 2—3 mm.
longae, calycem cingentes. Sepala ovato-lanceolata convexa, apice

carinata, dorsaliter caniculata, minute ciliata, 5—7 mm. longa, scariosa

obscure alba sed apice viridia. Corolla tubulata curvata, plus minusve

constanter sursum versus ad fauces ampliata, sed circum antheras dilatata,

1 • 5—2 cm. longa, inferne puberula et candido-coccinea, superne per 2 mm.
sicut segmenta breviter velutina et clare alba, segmentis vix extensis,

demum subfuscis. Stamina in tubo inclusa; filamenta parum super basin

cellulae affixa; antherae scabridulae, minute aristatae vel muticae,

triangulae, basi plus minusve rotundae, 1-75 mm. longae, poro dimidio

lobi; aristae decurrentes una cum filamentis, apicibus brevissime liberis.

Ovarium glabrum obconicum, 4-loculare, stylo breviter exerto, stigmate

capitellato.

CAPE PROVINCE: Caledon Div. in large colonies usually above

2,000 ft. on steep, marshy slopes on the seaward side of all the major

peaks from Rooi-els to Palmiet River. Not found below the mist or

cloud belt characteristic of this district. Baker 1415, holotype in Bolus
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Herbarium; Baker 1342; Compton 7707; Esterhuizen 18857; several speci-

mens from H. F. Wood in the Compton Herbarium; Bycroft 1407. Flowers

May—October.

Fig. 1 .—Erica leucolrachela H. A. Baker (natural size) Baker 1342 Del. I. Kerr.
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Elect, strongly branched up to 1-5 m. in height, densely leafy with

many short lateral flowering branchlets, the younger branches pubescent.

Leaves, 4-nate densely imbricate on short branchlets, lanceolate, sulcate,

7—8 mm. long, glabrous, the younger ciliate. Inflorescence spicate the

flowers solitary at the ends of short branchlets. Peduncles 1 mm. long.

Bracts 3 ovate, keel-tipped, glabrous, minutely ciliate, clasping the calyx,

2—3 mm. long, scarious, dirty white. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, convex
keel-tipped and grooved on the back, minutely ciliate, 5—7 mm. long,

scarious, dirty white with green tips. Corolla tubular, curved, widening
more or less regularly upwards to the throat but dilated round the

anthers, the lower part puberulous and bright crimson-lake, the top 2 mm.
and the segments velvety and pure white, 1|-—2 cm. long, the segments
hardly spreading and at length turning brown. Stamens included; fila-

ments attached just above the base of the anther cell; anthers scabridulous,

muticous or minutely awned, triangular, more or less rounded at the

base, the cells dark coloured 1-75 mm. long with the pore half as long

as the cell, the awns, when present, decurrent on the filaments with the

tips just free. Ovary glabrous, obconic, 4-chambered. Style shortly

exerted, stigma capitellate.

I am indebted to Mr. H. F. Wood of Betty’s Bay for introducing me
to this species and showing me the colony growing on Pringle Peak.

Here it was in great profusion at about 2,800 ft., competing with strong

Protea and other bush on a steep, marshy slope facing the sea. Mr. Wood
had made an extensive study of this district and I find, from other speci-

mens he has shown me, that they vary slightly in the size of the corolla

and in the incidence of appendages to the anthers*, but otherwise it is

quite consistent and seems clearly to merit the rank of species. It has

been collected before as noted above and its relation to other species is

discussed below.

Since Flora Capensis was compiled much new material has been

collected from many districts and there is a pressing need for revision.

A number of the species were described from cultivated specimens at

Kew and elsewhere, and it is evident from a study of Andrew’s figures

and some of the descriptions that specimens cultivated in another climate

and under horticultural conditions are liable to vary from the natural

species in its own environment, both in the luxuriousness of the floral

parts and in the quantity and nature of the hairs. This has caused some

difficulty in the correct identification of new material.

E. leucotrachela has been deemed in the Cape Town Herbaria to be

nearest to E . macowanii Cupino and E. serratifolia Andr.

:As in Baker 1342. Collected by Mr. Wood above Betty’s Bay.
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E. macowanii.

It differs from this species in the following respects: (a) shape, size,

degree of hairiness and colour of the corolla,
(
b

)

shape of the bracts, (c)

shape of and number of chambers in the ovary, (d) size of the pore in the

anther cell, (e) habitat. Although E. macowanii is found in the same

district it has not been found at the same height. On Pringle Peak theie

was a gap of 500 ft. between the two. Although the description in the

Flora Capensis (footnote) states “easily distinguishable from E. perspicua

as it differs in having a 4-celled ovary and in the colour” this has been

found to be an error as E. macoicanii has an 8-chambered ovary as a rule

and certainly in all the specimens I have collected. The colour is variable

from red and orange to all orange but never as in E. leucotrachela. E.

perspicua differs in colour and shape from E. macowanii and the anthers

in the latter are hairy.

Fig. 2.— 1 . Corolla, curved. 2. Flower. 3. Bract. 4. Sepal. 5. Gynoecium. 6. Stamen.
7. Stamen, back view. All X 3. 8. Anther, side view to show appendages
where present, x 6. (From Baker 1342) Del. H. A. Baker.

E. serratifolia.

It differs from the above in (a) the leaves, (6) the number of flowers

on the branchlets, (c) the size, shape and colour of the corolla which, in

E. serratifolia, is glabrous. The description in Flora Capensis is stated

by the authors to have been compiled from a growing, cultivated speci-

men at Kew and with the aid of drawings and descriptions in Andrew’s

Heathery, which was itself compiled from cultivated specimens. This

states that the leaves are “ciliate with plumed hairs” with a note “ciliate-

serrate according to Bentham”. In the mounted flower in the Bolus
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Herbarium, stated to be from Kew, the leaves are very markedly serrate-

ciliate with plumed hairs; nevertheless, in none of the specimens examined

in the Herbaria was this character found. Andrews says that “the leaves

are harsh, sawed, sharp, shining, three-sided”. Loddiges says that “the

leaves are minutely toothed at the edges”; de Candolle says that “the

leaves are cilio-serrate”. In Andrew’s figure the flowers are 2—3-nate;

in Flora Cap. 4-nate (or sub-solitary, noted by Bentham). In Andrews

they are almost cylindrical, have no swelling at the anthers and are

coloured yellow above and pink at the base; the anthers are muticous.

The bracts in the Kew specimen are lanceolate. There is a var. sub-nuda

described by Bolus in which the leaves are not as in the species and most

of the material collected is of this var. but it has httle resemblance to

E. leucotrachela. It would appear that the species E. serratifolia requires

revision.

From the above consideration it seems clear that E. leucotrachela is

not a variety of either of the above and that it rightly merits the rank

of species.

I wish to thank the staff of the Bolus and Compton Herbaria for

allowing me to use their material and giving me advice and assistance

and Capt. T. M. Salter, R.N., for the Latin translation and other valuable

assistance.





NOTES ON THE ALOES OF ANGOLA

With Descriptions of three New Species

By G. W. Reynolds

(With Plates VI—XI)

During June and July 1959 I covered about 5,000 miles travelling

through as many parts of Angola as could be reached by touring car

with a trailer-caravan, investigating the Aloes. Deep sand and shocking

road conditions prevented me from reaching some areas in the north-

east and south-east parts of the territory.

At least five new species were found, three of which are described

hereunder. Some species were studied at their recorded type localities,

and the distribution of all species seen was recorded.

The first to collect Aloe material in Angola was Dr. Friedrich Wel-

Avitsch during his extensive travels in the years 1853 to 1861. This

material included the types of six neAv species subsequently described by

Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i, 263-4 (1878). Of these, it seems

that the first species collected was A. littoralis Bak. in May—July 1854,

near Luanda.

A. littoralis groAvs abundantly north and south of Luanda, extending

southwards to Lobito, Benguela, Sa da Bandeira and into South-West

Africa. Along the Lobito—Silva Porto road, A. littoralis avus observed

at mile 40 (2,700 ft.), and to mile 76 which is 16 miles east of Bocoio

(3,800 ft.). Also abundant from Sa da Bandeira eastwards to Vila Paiva

Conceiro (Quipungo) at 4,200 ft., c. 14° 50' S., 14° 33' E.

There is now no doubt that A. rubrolutea Schinz (so well known in

South West Africa, Bechuanaland, the southern border of Southern Rho-

desia, and in the Northern Transvaal) is conspecific and should be reduced

to synonymy under A. littoralis Bak.

WelAvitsch’s second collecting was A. zebrina Bak. near Caeuaco (13

miles north-east of Luanda), in July 1854. This species has a very Avide

distribution in Angola, and crosses with A. littoralis are not rare. Also

occurs in South-West Africa, eastwards to Northern and Southern

Rhodesia.

A. platyphijlla Bak. collected by Welwitsch near Luanda on 30 April

1857 is now in synonymy under A. zebrina. Bak.

On 29 July 1858, Welwitsch found A. angolensis Bak. “on Avooded
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hills in the country of the Quisamas (“inter Quisamas”) from Quieuxe

towards Mutollo.” “Mutollo” I was informed is a local native name
for a type of vegetation in which a species of tree Euphorbia predominates,

but Welwitsch might have used it as a place-name. Dr. F. A. Medonga

(Centro de Botanica, Lisbon) subsequently informed me that “Mutollo”,

where Welwitsch probably collected A. angolensis

,

was on the old road

from Quieuxe to the Bengo River, north-east of Luanda, on the few small

hills near the Barra do Bengo (mouth of the R. Bengo). I did not succeed

in finding plants of this species on the low wooded hills a few miles north-

east of Cacuaco, 15 miles north-east of Luanda.

Welwitsch found A. palmiformis Bak. in April 1860 “in the more

lofty rocky woods of Morro de Lopollo, Huila.”

Huila is a small administrative post 15 miles south-east of Sa da

Bandeira (Huila Prov.), and the Lopollo stream rises in the nearby hill

(morro). I did not find the species there, but eventually found large

numbers of the shrubby A. palmiformis about 10 miles to the north-west,

on a spur of the Serra da Chela, 8 miles south-west of Sa da Bandeira

(about midway to Humpata) at 6,400 ft., c. 14° 59' S., 13" 28' E. Photo-

graphs and specimens were secured.

The sixth species collected by Welwitsch was A. andongensis Bak. at

Pungo Andongo, flowering from January to the end of April, year not

stated.

Pungo Andongo is a small post in the fantastic rock formations

known as the Pedras Negras, 24 miles south-east of Quizenga, 23 miles

south-west of Cacuso, Luanda Province, and about 68 miles by road from

Malange, at about 9
C 42' S., 15° 34' E., altitude 3.500 ft. Considerable

numbers of plants were found on rock pavements and slopes, but none

was in flower in July. A. andongensis is a plant of low shrubby growth,

with stems 30—60 cm. long, (rarely 1 m.) ascending or sprawling, an

inflorescence averaging 25—30 cm. long, and mostly 3-branc-hed. In the

dry material seen, racemes appear to have been capitate.

It may be mentioned here that certain plants growing in similar

habitats, found much further south in the Amboim and Seles districts

of Cuanza Sul, i.e. Gabela,. Quibala, Cela, Amboiva and Vila Nova de

Seles might prove to be forms of A. andongensis. These cannot be de-

termined until plants flower with me.

The next species is A. venenosa Engler in Bot. Jahrb., 15: 471 (1893)

from “Luanda: between Kimbundu and Nyangwe—P. Pogge n. 1460,

fl. 20 May 1882.” Kimbundu is now Mona Quimbundo. 38 miles South-

west of Henrique de Carvalho, Lunda District, Malange Prov. at about

9
C 55' S., 19 58' E. Nyangwe is a considerable distance away on the

Lualaba River in the Belgian Congo.
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Mr. E. Milne-Redhead informs me that the expedition of Lieut.

Wissmann and P. Pogge started at Mona Quimbundo in July 1881, and

went NNE, crossing the limit of the Lunda Kingdoms at about 6° 40' S.,

20° 40' E. It seems therefore, that Pogge collected his specimen somewhere

betweeu Mona Quimbundo, Henrique de Carvalho, Vila Verissimo

Sarmento and Portugulia near the Congo border, but it might have been

in the Lusambo Territory, Kasai Province in the Belgian Congo.

Because of very bad sandy tracks and other obstacles I was unable

to travel along this route. Stem if any, and habit of growth is not stated

by Engler, while a photograph of the type in Berlin is not very helpful.

During his Kunene—Zambezi Expedition from August 1899 to

June 1900, Baum travelled from Mossamedes toward the eastern parts

of the country and back, and collected three new species of Aloe. These

were described in Warburg (Baum's) Kunene—Sambesi Expedition

189—193 (1903), and are A. hrunneo-punctata Engler et Gilg., A. metallica

Engler et Gilg., and A. baumii Engler et Gilg.—the last named now being

in synonymy under A. zebrina Bak.

A. brunneo-punctata was found “near Longa, above the Quirire

above Minnesera, on stony dry places between woods and swamp at

1250 m. No. 698, flowered in February 1900. Allied to A. nuttii Bak.”

Baum’s map shows Minnesera just north of the confluence of the

Quiriri and Longa rivers. Baum travelled northwards from Minnesera

along the west side of the Longa River to Longa Village which is in

Bie Province, about 56 miles east of Vila Serpa Pinto, at about 15° S.,

18° 35' E. The type locality is, therefore, near or south of Longa on west

side of the Longa River.

Because of deep sand I was unable to reach Longa, but from Baum’s
fig. 89, and from a photograph of the type material in Berlin, it is clear

that A. brunneo-punctata is conspecific with A. corbisieri De Wild, in

Contrib. FI. Katanga 29 (1921) from Welgelegen, 35 miles south of Elisa-

bethville, Belgian Congo.

Both of these species will have to be reduced to synonymy under

A. nuttii Bak. (Hook. Ic. PI. t 2513 (1897)), from Fwambo, near Abercorn

in Northern Rhodesia. Plants from Fwambo and Abercorn have flowered

in Johannesburg, and are variable in length and density of racemes.

In my view, A. brunneo-punctata and A. corbisieri are merely forms of

A. nuttii with slightly longer laxer racemes.

Baum found A. metallica Engler et Gilg. “only between high sandstone

rocks near Kutsi (Cuchi) above Kapulo, fi. 4 May 1900, growing with

Euphorbia.” Cuchi is 56 miles east of Vila da Ponte, at about 14° 40' S.,

17 E., but I could find no high sandstone hills in that area. Kapulo is
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shown on Baum’s map on the east bank of the Cuchi River, but I could

not find the place, and did not find any plants resembling A. metallica

as described.

A. paedogona Berger in Journ. of Bot. 44: 57 (1906) was collected by

Gossweiler. flowers mostly over and fruiting in June 1903, near Malange,

which is about 275 miles east of Luanda byroad, at c. 9 33' S., 16 21' E.

Gossweiler states that plants “grow in open thickets in company of

high grass.”

A plant was found near .Malange growing in 5—6 ft. grass and proved

to be a most robust form of A. bulbicaulis Christian. — See FI. Plants

S. Afr. 16: pi. 630 (1936). The Malange plant had a pseudo-bulb, (not

mentioned in original description of A. paedogona) and an inflorescence

l-8m. high—the result of growing in very tall grass. About 15 miles

westwards, near Lombe, plants growing in shorter grass produced inflores-

cences only 80—90 cm. tall, which is the average height.

Another species now became involved, namely, A. congolensis De
Wildeman et Th. Dur. in Ann. Mus. Congo ser. 2, 1: 1, 61 (1899), col-

lected by Dewevre on 13 Dec. 1895, near Kimuenza, which is on the

railway about 20 miles south-west of Leopoldville in the Lower Congo.

Plants sent to me from that district had a kind of pseudo-bulb, and

when they flowered in Johannesburg, the leaves, inflorescence, and

especially the peculiar shape of the perianth indicated that they belonged

to A. paedogona Berger, and not to A. congolensis. A photograph of the

holotype of A. congolensis (kindly furnished by Professor W. Robyns.

Brussels) reveals that A. congolensis has ensiform, long-pointed leaves only

5 cm. broad and up to 50 cm. long, which, apart from other differences,

immediately distinguishes this species from A. paedogona.

Since the differences between A. paedogona and A. bulbicaulis are

merely quantitative and not qualitative, it follows that A . bulbicaulis (1936)

should be reduced to synonymy under the earlier described A. paedogona

(1906).

I have now found that A. paedogona, in its various forms, extends

from the Lower Congo to the south-eastern parts of the Belgian Congo,

and from Angola to the Copper Belt of Northern Rhodesia, and eastwards

to Northern Nvasaland.

The last species described from Angola was A. milne-redheadii

Christian in Journ. S.A. Bot. 6: 177, pi. 18 (1940). Plants (not flowering)

were collected by Mr. Milne-Redhead on 20 January 1938 on a ridge of

hills between the Lupulu River and Kanyezhi River which He between

the Zambezi River and the Lusavo River, in the Moxico Division of

Bie Province. 7 miles west of the Northern Rhodesia border, at about

11" 30' S., 23 56' E. This locality is 13 miles north-west of Matonchi
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in Northern Rhodesia, Matonchi being 30 miles west of Mwinilunga.

I could not reach the type locality, but considerable numbers of plants

from Kalene Hill, were found in cultivation at Kalene Mission, 50 miles

north of Mwinilunga, Northern Rhodesia, at c. 11° 11' S., 24° 11' E.

This is about 30 miles north-east of the type locality.

During my own travels, I found that A. hereroensis Engler (abundant

in several parts of South-West Africa) occurred in desert conditions from

5 to 20 miles north-east of Mossamedes.

Seven miles south-east of Vila Nova de Seles, Seles District, Cuanza

Sul, Benguela Province (c. 11° 28' S., 14° 24' E.) there are quantities of

an undescribed shrubby Aloe, mentioned by Gossweiler in his Carta

Fitogeografica de Angola
,
photo 73 (1939). This species is a shrub with

unbranched stems 1—2 m. high, and with a many-branched inflorescence

of almost horizontal racemes with secund flowers. The description will

be completed when plants flower in Bryanston, Johannesburg.

A second species awaiting description was found near Catengue, 60

miles south-east of Benguela, at 1,700 ft., c. 13° S., 13' 45' E. This is

also a plant of shrubby growth, and will be described when plants flower

in Bryanston, Johannesburg.

Mr. Harry Hall of Kirstenbosch has found A. dinteri Berger (see

Aloes of S. Afr., 211, Fig. 211 (1950)) on the south hank of the Kunene
River in South-West Africa, and there seems no reason why this species

should not grow across the river in Angola.

It is also highly likely that A. christianii Reynolds occurs in Angola

west of Matonchi which is 30 miles westwards from Mwinilunga in Nor-

thern Rhodesia.

The five awaiting description, and the eleven discussed above, bring

the total to sixteen species of Aloe in Angola, plus two more probables.

The three new species that can now be described are:

Aloe guerrai Reynolds. Species nova; a A. secundiflorae Engler

rosulis minoribus, foliis angustatis tenuibus, perianthii segmentis brevi-

oribus; a A. christianii Reynolds racemis obliquis, floribus secundis

differt.

Planta succulenta, acaulis vel breviter caulescens.

Folia c. 24, dense rosulata, anguste lanceolata, saepe 40 cm. longa,

6—7 cm. lata, patentia; supra viridia, obscure lineata, immaculata, basi

plana, superne leviter canaliculata; subtus convexa; marginibus dentibus

pungentibus deltoideis brunneis 4—5 mm. longis, 10—15 mm. distantibus

armata. Inflorescentia paniculata, 8—10 ramosa, 90—100 cm. alta.

Racemi circiter 20 cm. longi, sublaxi, obliqui vel fere horizontales, floribus
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secundis. Bracteae ovato-acutae, 6—8 mm. longae, 4 mm. latae, 7-

nervatae, medio reflexae. Pedicelli saepe 5 mm. longi. Perianthium

coccineum, 40 mm. longum, cylindrico-trigonum, circa ovarium 8 mm.
diametro; segmenta exteriora per 10—12 mm. libera; interiora latiora,

obtusiora. Antherae demum 2 mm. exsertae. Stigma demum 3 mm.
exserta. Ovarium 6—7 mm. longum, 3—4 mm. diametro. (Plates VI
and. VII.)

Habitat: Angola, Bie Province, 3 miles east of General Machado,
c. 12' 02' S., 17' 30' E., alt. 4,500 ft., fl. 18 June 1959, Reynolds 9218

holotype (PRE), isotype (K, LUA); Benguela Prov., 6 miles west of

Balombo c. 12° 21' S., 14° 42' E., alt. 4,000 ft., fl. 3 July 1959,

Reynolds 9325 (PRE,LUA. K).

Our new species is named after Senhor Guilherme Guerra, Engenheiro

Agronomo, (Director of Agriculture and Forests, Luanda, Angola) who
first collected and sent plants to me in 1952 from Posto do Cunje, 5 miles

north of Silva Porto the capital of the District and Province of Bie.

A plant collected by Dr. Guerra flowered in Johannesburg in August

1956, when it was recognised as a distinct new species.

In June and July 1959, during my travels in Angola investigating

the Aloes, I found a large number of flowering plants near General

Machado (about 50 miles east of Dr. Guerra’s locality, Posto do Cunje)

in grasslands with bush, at 4,500 ft., c. 12° 02' S., 17 30' E.

Subsequently, it was found that A. guerrai occurred from about 20

miles east of General Machado westwards to Posto do Cunje and Silva

Porto, Chinguar (5,500 ft.), near Nova Lisboa; and abundant near Moma,
38 miles south of Bela Vista.

On the main road inland from Lobito, A. guerrai was observed

repeatedly from Monte Belo, 30 miles west of Balombo, to Balombo

(4,000 ft., c. 12° 21' S., 14
c 42' E.), and for 12 miles eastwards. North-

west of Luimbale and 15—20 miles north-west of Cassongue (5,000 ft.,

c. 11 51' S., 14° 55' E.), more plants were found.

A very robust form was observed in seed on 10 July, 8 miles east of

Salazar in Luanda Province, on the road to Malange, c. 9 42' S., 15° 34' E.

A. guerrai is characterized by having a divaricately branched inflo-

rescence with oblique to sub-horizontal racemes of secund flowers. In

this respect it is nearest allied to the East African species A. secundiflora

Engler, but the latter has longer broader thicker leaves, and perianths

with outer segments free for half their length.

With slightly tilted rosettes, in kind and size of leaves, and with

perianth outer segments free for 10—12 mm., A guerrai is nearer A.

christianii Reynolds. The latter, however, produces a compactly branched



Plate VI. Aloe guerrai Reynolds.

Plant 3 miles east of General Machado, Bie Province, Angola, c. 1 2° 02' S., 17 30' E.,

alt. 4,500 ft. FI. 18 June 1959. Height 1 m.
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inflorescence 6 feet and more high, with erect racemes.

Native name: Chaudala (Silva Porto).

Flowering period: May, June.

Description: Plant solitary, acaulous or with very short stem, the

rosette of leaves usually with a slight tilt.

Leaves about 24, densely rosulate, narrowly lanceolate, long-pointed,

the youngest suberectly spreading, the oldest spreading with apical

portion slightly recurved, averaging 40 cm. long, 6—7 cm. bioad at base;

upper surface flat low down, slightly canaliculate upwards, dull green,

obscurely lineate, without spots or markings; lower surface convex,

grey-green, without spots or markings; margins sinuate-dentate, armed

with pungent pale-brown or reddish-brown teeth that are 4—5 mm.
long, 10—15 mm. apart, more crowded lower down, more distant upwards;

sap dries yellow.

Inflorescence a branched panicle 90—100 cm. high.

Peduncle brown with a bloom, basally plano-convex and 25—30 mm.
broad, divaricately about 8—10-branched from about the middle, the

lowest 1—2 branches sometimes with 1—2 branchlets, and with a few

sterile bracts below the racemes.

Racemes all (including the terminal) produced obliquely to almost

horizontally, averaging 20 cm. long, sublaxly flowered, the buds and open

flowers secund.

Bracts ovate-acute, 6—8 mm. long, 4 mm. broad, thin, dirty wrhite,

about 7-nerved, reflexed at the middle.

Pedicels averaging 5 mm. long.

Perianth scarlet with a bloom, averaging 40 mm. long, cylindric-

trigonous, straight or sometimes very slightly curved, flat at base,

cylindric and 8 mm. diam. across the ovary, thence trigonous upwards

with the mouth slightly upturned; outer segments free for 10—12 mm.,

paler at the margins, very obscurely nerved, the apices subacute, slightly

spreading; inner segments themselves free but dorsally adnate to the outer

to beyond the middle, with broad white border and a scarlet keel, the

apices more obtuse and more spreading than the outer.

Filaments lemon, the 3 inner narrower and lengthening before the

3 outer, with their anthers in turn exserted 2 mm.
Stigma at length exserted 3 mm.
Ovary green, 6—7 mm. long, 3—4 mm. diam.

A. grata Reynolds. Species nova, A. mzimbanae Christian affinis, sed

inflorescentia 2—3-ramosa longiore tenuiore, racemis capitatis, perianthio

breviore supra ovario vix trigono-indentato differt.
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Planta succulenta, eompacta, acaulis vel breviter caulescens, mox
caespitosa. Folia 16—20, dense rosulata, lanceolato-attenuata, 20—25

cm. longa, 7—8 cm. lata; supra viridia, immaculata, basi plana, superne

leviter canaliculata; subtus c-onvexa, prope basin maculis numerosis

densis rotundis parvis albis circiter 1 mm. diam. picta; marginibus

dentibus, interdum fere serratis, 2—3 mm. longis, 5—8 mm. distantibus

armata.

Inflorescentia 2—3-ramosa, 70—90 cm. alta. Racemi capitati vel

subcapitati, 8—10 cm. longi, 8 cm. diametro. Bracteae parvae, ovato-

acutae,-2 mm. longae, 1-5 mm. latae, scariosae, 1-nervatae. Pedicelli

saepe 20 mm. longi. Perianthium coccineum, 25—28 mm. longum,

breviter stipitatum, circa ovarium 6 mm. diam.; segmenta exteriora per

7 mm. libera, obscure nervata; interiora latiora, carinata. Antherae

1—2 mm. exsertae. Stigma demum 2—3 mm. exserta. Ovarium viridulum,

4 mm. longum, 2 mm. diametro. (Plates VIII and IX.)

Habitat: Angola, Bie Province, 3 miles south of Chinguar, on

Chimbango Hill. c. 12° 35' S., 16° 20' E., alt. 5,800 ft., fl. 19 June 1959,

Reynolds 9246 holotvpe (PRE), isotype (K. LUA).

This charming new species Avas found by Dr. X. R. Smuts and myself

on a rocky hill knoAA-n locally as Morro (hill) Chimbango, 3 miles south of

Chinguar, Avhich is about midway between Silva Porto and Nova Lisboa,

Angola.

Large numbers of plants were found, mostly on rocks, at an elevation

of 5,800 feet, and mostly in dense groups of compact rosettes.

A . grata is characterized by having leaves Avith small crowded marginal

teeth that are sometimes almost serrate; loAver surface of leaves, copiously

AA hite-spotted near base, the spots being very small, circular (not elliptical

or elongated) and 1 mm. in diameter. The inflorescence is simple in young

plants, forked in older, and 2—3-branched in the largest specimens.

Racemes are capitate or almost so, and the perianth is scarcely trigon-

ously indented above the ovary. The 2 mm. long bracts are l-nerATed.

A. mzimbana Christian appears to be the nearest ally, but this species

has marginal teeth more spaced, a shorter inflorescence, longer racemes,

and perianths that are markedly trigonouslv indented above the ovary.

The shape of the flowers is also different.

A. bukobana Reynolds, from Bukoba on the Avestern shore of Lake

Victoria, is another ally, but differs in harung larger marginal teeth, a

much more branched inflorescence Avith longer laxer racemes, and

perianths markedly trigonous-indented above the ovary.

Description : Plant acaulescent or AA'ith short stem, forming dense

groups of rather compact rosettes, mostly on rocks.
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Fig. 2.

Plate IX. A. grata Reynolds.

Fig. 1. Flowers 1/1 from bud to post-pollination stage.

Fig. 2. Flowers 1/1 gathered at random, showing variation.
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Leaves 16—20, densely rosulate, lanceolate-attenuate, about 20—25

cm. long, 7—8 cm. broad; upper surface green with reddish-brown tinge,

without spots or markings, flat low down, very slightly canaliculate

upwards; lower surface convex, paler glaucous-green with numerous

crowded spots in lower quarter, the spots very pale green (almost white)

circular and about 1 mm. diam.; margins sinuate-dentate, sometimes

almost serrate, the teeth varying from 2—3 mm. long, 5—8 mm. apart;

sap dries pale yellow.

Inflorescence 2—3-branched, 70—90 cm. high.

Peduncle brown, basally flattened and 10—12 mm. broad, simple in

young plants, forked in older, 3-branched in old plants, usually branched

above the middle.

Racemes capitate or subcapitate, 8—10 cm. long, 8 cm. diam., the

axis pedicels and perianths scarlet, the buds grey-green tipped and

spreading horizontally or slightly nutant, open flowers cernuous to sub-

pendulous.

Bracts very small, ovate-acute, 2 mm. long, 1-5 mm. broad, thin,

scarious, 1 -nerved.

Pedicels scarlet, averaging 20 mm. long, suberectly spreading, the

apices nutant.

Perianth scarlet, 25—28 mm. long, shortly stipitate, 6 mm. diam.

across the ovary, narrowed to 5 mm. above ovary, thence trigonously

enlarging to the throat and slightly contracted at the mouth; outer

segments free for 7 mm., obscurely nerved, the apices slightly spreading;

inner segments broader than the outer, with broad pale marginal border

and scarlet keel, the apices more obtuse.

Filaments pale lemon, filiform-flattened, the 3 inner narrower and

lengthening before the 3 outer with their anthers in turn exserted 1—2 mm.
Stigma at length exserted 2—3 mm.
Ovary green, 4 mm. long, 2 mm. diam.

A. rupicola Reynolds. Species nova, A. volkensii Engler affinis, seel

caulibus levibus, foliis brevioribus lineatis, inflorescentia multo minus

ramosa, pedicellis brevioribus, perianthio longiore tenuiore leviter

clavato differt.

Planta frutescens, e basi ramosa, caulibus saepe 2—3 m., interdum

4—5 m. longis. Folia c. 40, dense rosulata, saepe 30—35 cm. longa,

6 cm. lata, sensim attenuata, patentia; supra viridia, obscure lineata,

planiuscula; subtus convexa, lineata; marginibus dentibus pungentibus

4—5 mm. longis, 10 mm. distantibus armata. Inflorescentia ramosa,

70—90 cm. alta. Pedunculus basi plano-convexus et 25 mm. latus,

saepe 3—5-ramosus. Racemi subdensi, cylindrici, 15—18 cm. longi,
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8—9 cm. diam. Bracteae ovato-acutae, 9 mm. longae, 5 mm. latae,

obscure nervatae. Pedicelli 12 mm. longi. Perianthium aurantiacum,

saepe 42 mm. longum, cylindrico-trigonum, levissime clavatum, circa

ovarium 7 mm. diametro; segmenta exteriora per 21 mm. libera (tubus

21 mm.); segmenta interiora latiora carinata. Antherae per 2—3 mm.
exsertae. Stigma demum 3 mm. exserta. Ovarium viridulum, 8 mm.
longum, 4 mm. diametro. (Plates X and XI.)

Habitat: Angola, Bie Province, on rocky hill 3 miles south of

Chinguar, c. 12 35' S., 16° 20' E., alt. 5,850 ft., fl. 19 June 1958, Reynolds

9243 holotype (PRE), isotype (K, LUA).

A. rupicola is a second new species found by Dr. N. R. Smuts and

myself on Chimbango Hill, 3 miles south of Chinguar which is about

midway between Silva Porto and Nova Lisboa, Angola. It was found

mostly along the top of the ridge, with A. grata a little lower down.

Although both species flower at the same time, no hybrids were seen.

A. rupicola is a shrub with stems averaging 2—3 m. tall, but occasion-

ally reaching 4—5 m., and mostly branched from base. Old dried leaf

remains are not persistent. Leaves are obscurely lineate on upper surface,

and more prominently lineate on lower surface, especially in lower half

of leaf, while perianths are very slightly clavate.

Its nearest ally appears to be A. volkensii Engler (Tanganyika Terri-

tory) but the latter differs in having stems with old dried leaf remains

persistent, leaves longer and not lineate, inflorescence much more

copiously branched, longer pedicels, and shorter perianths that are not

slightly clavate.

Description: A shrub with stems 2—3 m. (sometimes 4—5 m.) tall,

about 10—12 cm. thick, mostly branched from base.

Leaves about 40, densely rosulate, averaging 30—35 cm. long, 6 cm.

broad, plus 10 cm. of dried brittle purplish apex, the youngest sub-

erectly spreading, the oldest spreading; upper surface green, rather flat,

obscurely lineate, without spots; lower surface slightly rounded, green,

rather prominently lineate low down, the lines becoming more obscure

upwards; margins sinuate-dentate, armed with pungent reddish brown

• teeth averaging 4—5 mm. long and 10 mm. apart at middle of leaf,

the teeth smaller and more crowded near base. Sap dries pale yellow.

Inflorescence a branched panicle 70—90 cm. high.

Peduncle plano-convex and 25 mm. broad at base, mostly 3—5-

branched (rarely 7—8) from the middle.

Racemes subdensely flowered, cylindric, 15— 18 cm. long, 8—9 cm.



Plate X. A. rupicola Reynolds.

Plants on Chimbango Hill, 3 miles south of Chinguar, midway between Silva Porto
and Nova Lisboa, Angola, c. 12° 35' S., 16° 20' E., alt. 5,850 ft. Pi. 19 June 1959.

Height 2 m.
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Plate XL A. rupicola Reynolds.

Fig. 1. Flowers 1/1 from bud to post-pollination stage.

Fig. 2. Flowers 1/1 gathered at random, showing variation.
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diam., youngest buds grey-tipped suberect, older horizontally disposed,

open flowers nutant to subpendulous.

Bracts ovate-acute, averaging 9 mm. long, 5 mm. broad, obscurely

nerved, clasping the pedicel.

Pedicels lowest averaging 12 mm. long.

Perianth orange-scarlet, averaging 42 mm. long, cylindric-trigonous,

slightly clavate, 7 mm. diam. across the ovary, thence trigonously

enlarging upwards; outer segments free to the middle (free for 21 mm.,

tube 21 mm.), paler at margins, apices sub-acute slightly spreading;

inner segments themselves free but dorsally adnate to the outer to the

middle, with broad white border and with orange-scarlet keel, the apices

more obtuse and slightly more spreading than the outer.

Filaments very pale lemon, filiform-flattened, the 3 inner narrower

and lengthening before the 3 outer with their anthers in turn exserted

2—3 mm.
Stigma at length exserted 3 mm.
Ovary pale green, 8 mm. long, 4 mm. diam.
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SOME SPECIES OF ERIOSPERMUM IN THE
EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE

By E. E. A. Archibald.

(.Research Associate, Rhodes University, Grahamstown.)

ABSTRACT.

Ten species and five varieties of Eriospermum, mainly from the divi-

sions of Port Elizabeth, Alexandria, Albany and Bathurst in the Eastern

Cape Province, are described and illustrated and notes on their distribu-

tion and habitat are given. Four species and five varieties were hitherto

unnamed. A classification of the genus into three new sections is pro-

posed and two keys to the species, one for floral characters and one for

leaf characters, are given.

INTRODUCTION.

In the course of a survey of the flora of the Alexandria Division,

which lies east of Algoa Bay, I found that the genus Eriospermum was

well represented and that several of the species were obviously unnamed.

With growing experience it became evident that in order to recognise

even the named species successfully more detailed descriptions and above

all illustrations were necessary. It also seemed probable that type speci-

mens of all except tw o or three of the named species concerned came from

nearby districts in the Eastern Cape Province. Having research facilities

at the Schonland Botanical Laboratory, Rhodes University, Grahamstown,

I was obviously in a good position to extend the enquiry, obtain specimens

from type localities and so clear up some of the existing confusion in

nomenclature.

This confusion is due to several factors. Flowers of Eriospermum

appear for only twro or three weeks during the late summer and their

occurrence is sporadic and dependent on rains. They are for the most

part inconspicuous and easily overlooked. Then again several species

may occur in the same locality and only careful examination will showr

up the differences between them, so that flow'ers of one species have been

associated with the leaves of another, even flowers of Ornithogalum and

Urginea appearing on the same herbarium sheet as leaves of Eriospermum.

Furthermore, all the recognised species in the Eastern Cape are hyster-

93
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anthous. Only one leaf is produced from each growing point during the

year and this appears when the inflorescence is dry and difficult to

recognise or after it has disappeared entirely. Occasionally one is fortunate

enough to find, during the flowering season, a juvenile or adult plant

not suited to bearing flowers, in leaf in the late summer when its

companions are flowering. Normally plants flower for a short period

between January and April and leaves appear in May and last till

October or November. For this reason I have compiled two keys to

the species, one using floral characters and one leaf characters.

My endeavour to cultivate plants so as to associate the correct leaf

with its particular inflorescence made me aware that the tuber is a very

useful feature in determining the species. Tubers are noticeably absent

in herbarium material and little or nothing is said of them- in published

descriptions. Probably this is due to the rather arduous work of following

up the shoot in hard sandy-clay soils and also to the difficulty of preparing

them for preservation. Yet they supply evidence at any season of the

year and give a valuable clue as to what may be expected of the missing

part, be it inflorescence or leaf. In all the plants that I have examined

the colour of the flesh of the tuber is a constant specific character. Further

species whose tubers have white flesh bear flowers with more or less equal

segments and simple leaves. These I have grouped together in a section

ALBUM. Tubers with pink flesh have dimorphic flowers, the inner and

outer segments being quite different in shape. Such species have either

simple leaves, in which case I have classified them in a section RUBRUM,
or they may have peculiar processes or enations growing up from the

surface of the leaf, in which case I have placed them in a section

ENATUM . I have collected only one species in the Eastern Cape

belonging to the latter section viz. E. Dregei, Schonland. It is only

mentioned briefly here since it has been well described and illustrated15 .

The section ENATUM is well represented in the Western Cape3 and

possibly other species are also present in the Eastern Cape and Cape

Midlands.

In basing the sections primarily on tuber and floral characters I have

not overlooked the work of Salisbury 12
,
Baker1

,
Duthie3 and Salter13

who place most emphasis on leaf characters. But the very nature of a

leaf makes it of all plant organs the most subject to environmental

conditions. As with other plants, so too rvith Eriospermum, the shape

of the leaf may be very variable e.g. E. dissitiflorum where the leaf may
be short and ovate or very elongated and oblong. Hence although my
experience of Eriospermum as a whole is comparatively small, yet it

leads me to believe that the sections proposed here will be suitable for the

classification of the other species in the genus.
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TERMINOLOGY.

The Leaf.—The leaf is radical and in all the species I have examined

from the Cape Province it is usual for only one leaf per season to be

produced by the growing point. Abnormalities with two leaves occur

but are rare, Avhereas in some of the sub-tropical species two or

more leaves are normal. Species with compound tubers do occur in the

Cape and some plants have as many as six leaves but here again each

“eye” produced only one leaf per season.

The genus is noteworthy amongst the monocotyledons for having a

leaf which superficially resembles a dicotyledon leaf with stalk-like

petiole and expanded lamina. It is not my intention here to deal with

its morphology as I am satisfied from my own observations and from

discussions with Mr. Garside, who has studied seedling development in

the genus3
,
that the stalk-like petiole of the leaf approximates most

closely to the sheath of a grass leaf and it is referred to therefore as the

leaf-sheath. The expanded portion above the sheath is described as the

lamina. As I am only dealing with species with simple leaves I refrain

here from commenting on those species which produce enations from

the leaf. Other terminology relating to the lamina has been kept as

simple as possible, the term cordate being used to refer only to the base

of the leaf, i.e. when it is lobed as in the conventional drawing of a heart.

The degree of hairiness of a leaf is a very variable character. From
my examination of herbarium material I would suggest that the early

species E. lanuginosum Jacq. be given preference over E
.
pubescens Jacq.

but, not having the opportunity of examining fresh material from dif-

ferent localities I do not presume to carry this any further.

The spots which appear on the lamina when it is dried may be a

useful character in diagnosing the species. They are formed by individual

mucilage cells or groups of them3
. In E. cordiforme for example they occur

in easily visible groups on the upper surface and are arranged in short

lines parallel to the long axis on the lower surface (Fig. 12. 4 6 and c).

Inflorescence.—This consists of a single stalk or peduncle terminated

by a raceme of flowers. The peduncle is radical and is at first enclosed

by a spathe. I have found the spathe a useful character for distinguishing

between species. In only one species known to me does it remain sub-

terranean, this species I have named E. occidtum (Fig. 4) because the

spathe is hidden. In all other species mentioned in this work the spathe

grow's up forming a sheath round the base of the peduncle and terminates

in a bract, the peduncular bract. The bract may be exserted and ascending

as in E. lancaefolium var. orthophyllum (Fig. 10) or only just emerging at

ground level as in E. Dyeri (Fig. 14) and E. thyrsoideum (Fig. 11), where
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it is retrorse, the apex turning backwards and downwards. Occasionally

the bract is large and similar to the leaf. This I have seen only in species

with white tubers and rotate flowers as for example the new species

E. bracteatum (Fig. 5) and in some species from South West Africa and

the Orange Free State.

The raceme of Eriospermum, may be loose with long pedicels as in

E. thyrsoideum (Fig. 11) or spike-like with short pedicels as in E. Zeyheri

(Fig. 6). As in many of the Liliaceae so with a number of species of

Eriospermum the raceme and pedicels may elongate noticeably as the

fruit ripens. To avoid confusion I have given measurements of both

these organs as they are when the lowermost flowers are open. The

length of the raceme in relation to the length of the peduncle, as taken

from the peduncular bract to the base of the raceme, is also a useful

diagnostic character. For example it will distinguish between the two

sections ENATUM and RUBRUM and between the species E.

Zeyheri and E. porphyrium
,

distinctions which may be difficult if

specimens with leaves are not available.

The Floiver.—Flowers in this genus are comparatively small, segments

being rarely more than 6 mm. long and the diameter of open flowers

being of the order of 10 mm. As previously pointed out, it seems very

probable that the form of the flowers is linked with the colour of the

tubers. I must emphasize, however, that I have very little knowledge

of the species in the section ENATUM
, my information regarding them

being based chiefly on the descriptions given by Duthie3
.

In the section ALBUM the segments are more or less equal and

the flowers, when fully open, are either cup-shaped as in E. brevipes and

its varieties (Fig. 2) or rotate as in E. Zeyheri (Fig. 6) and all other species

assigned to this section. As the interpretation of petal shapes can be

very misleading, I give a pictorial table (Fig. 1) to illustrate the terms

I have used: in each case L= length, W = width and P = point of

intersection of L and W. I prefer to use the term spatulate, meaning

shaped like a spatula, as having a truncate base in contrast to obovate,

meaning like an inverted egg, in which case the base would be rounded.

In the section RUBRUM the flowers are dimorphic, the segments

being distinctly unequal in shape. The term “galanthoid” has been used

by Duthie3 to describe this particular type of flower in Eriospermum ,

but I think this is misleading as the pendent flower of the Snowdrop

differs in so many respects from the small erect flowers in this section of

Eriospermum. I prefer to use the more general term “triangular” for the

flowers in this section, as when they are open both side and surface views

fit very neatly within the outlines of such a figure. The outer segments

are generally elliptic, acute and arcuate or recurved. The inner segments
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are erect, and when detached and spread out flat, very broadly spatulate,

the upper part being gently rounded or almost truncate and with a finely

fimbriate margin. In its natural position this upper part forms a fold

backwards, giving a pinched appearance, the apex being then retrorse

and the outline of the segment as a whole appearing to be deltoid, e.g.

E. lancaefolium var. orthophyllum (Fig. 10).

As remarked by Duthie3 the flowers of Eriospermum are sensitive

to light and temperature. In the most sensitive species they open for

only a few hours in the afternoon. Individual flowers last only two or

three days and in hot dry weather may fail to open at all. Some in-

florescences are so slender and camouflage so well with their surroundings,

as for example E. thrysoideum, that in spite of their occurring not infre-

quently in a locality I know well, I have had to search diligently in order

to spot the plants.

Quite a number of species have a strong scent when the flowers are

open; it is sweet, heavy and oily and reminds some people of the scent

of coltsfoot oil.

Features of the stamens, ovary, fruit and seed are adequately described

in the text and present no outstanding characteristics which require

further comment.
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Key to Plants with Flowers.

1. Tubers with white flesh, flowers more or less

regular . . . . . . . . . . . . Section I. ALBUM
Tubers with pink flesh, flowers dimorphic . . 2
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2. Peduncle long, 10 cm. or more, raceme shorter

than peduncle or, very rarely, equal to it Section II. RUBRUM
Peduncle short, 4 cm. or less, raceme equal to or

longer than peduncle Section III. ENATUM
e.g. Eriospermum dregei

Section I. ALBUM.
1 . Flowers cup-shaped, peduncular sheath pubescent

Flowers rotate, peduncular sheath glabrous

(1) E. brevipes et var.

2

2. Stamens bifid

Stamens simple

3. Peduncular bract subterranean, white

Peduncular bract not subterranean, not white. .

(2) E. bifidum

3

(3) E. occultum

4

4. Raceme deltoid, peduncular bract leaf-like, orbi-

cular, cordate, up to 5 cm. diam., margin un-
dulating (4) E. bracteatum

Raceme elongated, spike-like, peduncular bract
elliptic-ovate, rarely up to 4-5 cm. long or up
to 2 cm. broad, margin not undulating 5

5. Raceme more than half as long as peduncle,
peduncular bract liver-coloured on lower side, up
to 1-2 cm. long (5) E. zeyheri

Raceme less than half length of peduncle,
peduncular bract glaucous or glossy purple on
lower side, up to 4 • 5 cm. long (6) E. porphyrium et var.

Section II. RUBRUM.
1. Inflorescence loose, lowermost pedicels up to

5 cm. long when in flower*, spreading at an angle
of 60° to 90° to axis 2

Inflorescence tight or spike-like, lowermost
pedicels up to 1 cm. long when in flower, at an
angle of 45° or less to axis 3

2. Peduncular bract exserted, lanceolate, erect,

light green

Peduncular bract at soil level, ovate, retrorse,

(7) E. lancaefolium var.

orthophyllum

liver-coloured

3. Inflorescence secund

Inflorescence not secund

(8) E. thyrsoideum

(9) E. cordiforme

4

4. Peduncular bract lanceolate, ascending, light

green (10) E. dissitiflorum

Peduncular bract ovate, retrorse, purplish red,

dry leaf of previous year obvious (11) E. dyeri

*X.B.—In most species the pedicels elongate somewhat as the fruit ripens.

Key to Plants with Leaves.

1. Tubers with white flesh, leaves simple Section I. ALBUM
Tubers with pink flesh, leaves simple or with
enations 2

2. Leaves simple

Leaves with enations

Section II. RUBRUM
Section III. ENATUM

e.g. Eriospermum dregei
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Section I. ALBUM.
1. Lamina lanceolate with acuminate base. .

Lamina ovate or orbicular, base cordate

2. Leaf-sheath pubescent

Leaf-sheath glabrous

3. Lamina up to 2 cm. long, pubescent

Lamina 4 to 9 cm. long, pubescent or glabrous. .

4. Lamina not glossy, generally but not always

pubescent

Lamina glossy, glabrous

5. Lamina succulent, bright green, pressed firmly
to the ground

Lamina not succulent, not pressed firmly to the
ground

6. Lamina leathery, glaucous on upper surface . .

Lamina mesophytic, light green. .

7. Lower surface of lamina dark purple

Lower surface of lamina glaucous

8. Tuber without stolons

Tuber with stolons

9. Tuber solitary, underground shoot up to 20 cm.
long, sinuous, with loose membranous sheaths,
lamina with smooth margin

Tuber compound, underground shoot up to 7 cm.
long, not sinuous, sheaths fibrous, compact,
lamina with undulating margin

1 0. Leaf-sheath exserted, up to 30 cm. long

Leaf-sheath not exserted, lamina glossy

(2) E. bifidum

2

3

5

(la) E. brevipes var. nanum
4

(1) -E. brevipes*

(lb) E. brevipes var. nitidum

(5) E. zeyheri

6

7

10

9

(6) E. porphyrium

(6a) E. porphyrium var.

stolonijerum

(6b) E. porphyrium var.

pallidum

(4) E. bracteatmn

(8 ) E. occultum*

(lb) E. brevipes var. nitidum

*X.B.—Juvenile plants of E. occultum sometimes have a pubescent leaf-sheath
and therefore, with this key, might be confused with E. brevipes. See description
of species for full details.

Section II. RUBRUM.
1. Lamina lanceolate or oblong, at least three times

as long as broad, base rounded or acuminate . .

Lamina ovate or orbicular, not more than twice as
long as broad, base cordate

2. Lamina leathery, generally with acuminate base
and marked with short reddish brown lines when
dry

Lamina mesophytic with rounded base

3. Lamina thickly pubescent on both sides

Lamina glabrous marked with reddish brown
spots and/or lines when dry

4. Lamina leathery, glaucous when dry marked
with numerous minute spots on upper surface. .

Lamina succulent, light green, when dry marked
with numerous spots on upper surface and short
lines on lower surface both of which are easily

visible to the naked eye

3

(7) E . lancaefolium var.

orthophyllmn

(10) E. dissitiflorum

(11) E. dyeri

4

(8) E. thyrsoideum

(9) E. cordiforme
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1. Eriospermum brevipes Baker. Journ. Linn. Soc. XV, 263, 1876;

Gard. Chron. XIV, 231, 1880; Flor. Cap. VI, 372, 1896. Fig. 2.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January—March, leaves April

—

October.

Fig. 1.—Terms used for shapes of perianth segments, e.g. l a, Eriospermum zeyheri;

lb, E. bracteatum, outer segment; 2, E. porphyrium var. pallidum; 3, E.
brevipes; 4, E. cordiforme; 5, E. bracteatum, inner segment. L = length,

W = width, P = point of intersection of L and W. Scale = 5 cm.
Del. E. E. A. A.

Tubers solitary, generally pyriform, up to 3 cm. long, up to 2-5 cm.

diam., but under long grass or trees irregularly cylindrical and up to

6 cm. long, occurring about 4—12 cm. below ground level, generally

horizontal, occasionally vertical, outer skin thin, grey or light brown,

inner flesh soft, white with very slight purple tinge near growing point;

shoot generally lateral from the broad end, occasionally apical, lateral

groove very shallow or absent, base of shoot surrounded by 2—4 soft,

membranous, rust-coloured remains of old leaf bases, which are —

\

as

long as subterranean part of shoot. Leaf solitary; leaf-sheath 5—22 cm.

long, up to 4 mm. diam., not exserted in short grass, exserted and lax

in long grass or under trees, lower part white, glabrous, upper part

green, sometimes with purple tinge, deeply grooved, pubescent or occa-

sionally almost glabrous; lamina prostrate or laxly ascending, orbicular
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Fig. 2 .—Eriospermum brevipes, Baker. 1, Plant from under pine trees; 2, plant
from short grass near bush clump; 3, lamina and part of leaf-sheath from
long grass; 4, young inflorescence, lowermost flowers open; 5, plant towards
end of flowering; 6, inflorescence with fruit; 7, flower viewed from above;
8, flower, side view; 9, outer segment ; 10, inner segment ; 11, outer stamen;
12, inner stamen; 13, gynoecium; 14, large flower from sheltered locality.

1—6, scale = o cm.; 7— 14, scale = 5 m. Del. E. E. A. A.
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or ovate, cordate, 4—9 cm. long, width, not less than half length, acute

or obtuse, with or without apiculus, light green on both sides, thin with

longitudinal and transverse veins becoming prominent on drying, upper

surface glabrous or very finely and sparsely pubescent, lower surface

pubescent, rarely glabrous, margin entire. Peduncle flexuous, 30—40 cm.

long, up to 2 • 5 mm. diam., bright shiny green in long grass, pale glaucous

green in short grass, glabrous, longitudinally ribbed when dry; basal

sheath exserted up to 3 cm., white below, fight green above, occasionally

tinged with purple, slightly ribbed, pubescent
;
bract ovate, about 1 -5 cm.

long, ascending, fight green, lower surface and margin pubescent, upper

surface glabrous. Raceme spicate, with 10—50 flow'ers, dense, 1—4 cm.

long when lowermost flowers are open, elongating and becoming looser

as flowers towards apex open; bracts 1 mm. or less, ovate, white, mem-
branous; pedicels ascending, lowermost 2—3 mm. long when flowering,

spreading and elongating up to 12 mm. as fruit ripens, glabrous. Perianth

cup-shaped, incurved, up to 4-5 mm. long, 5 mm. diam., with a scent

like that of colts foot oil; segments almost free, more or less equal, up

to 4-5 mm. long, ascending, arcuate, incurved, broadly spatulate,

translucent white with green median veins, outer up to 2 mm. broad,

inner up to 2-9 mm. broad. Stamens. Filaments attached to base of

segments, broadly ovate, abruptly apiculate, 1—1 • 7 mm . long, 0 • 8

—

1-3 mm. broad, the inner slightly shorter and broader than the outer;

anthers about 0-5 mm. long, introrse, slightly spreading at base. Ovary

spherical or slightly ovoid, up to 1-5 mm. long, green; style filiform,

equal in length to ovary, white, stigma truncate, slightly papillose.

Capsule turbinate, up to 6 mm. long, apex depressed, carpels irregularly

bilobed above, grey-green with occasionally a purple tinge, surrounded

at base by old perianth parts. Seeds about 2 mm. long, thickly covered

with white hairs about 3 mm. long winch turn brown when dried.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Knysna Division, Formosa, Pletten-

berg Bay, Fourcade 2000. Humansdorp Division, Road between Galge-

bosch and Melk River, Burchell 4779. Port Elizabeth Division, Algoa

Bay, Cooper (type at Kew); Baakens River Valley nr. Hallack Road
(coll. C. Moodie), Archibald 7384a. Alexandria Division, Zandvlakte

(Sandflats) near the Bushman’s River, Baur 1029: Quaggas Vlakte

5 miles west of Sandflats, Archibald 7244; 6 miles from Nanaga on Addo
Road, Archibald 7243, 7435; Kamtra Flats, Archibald 4122; Hill over-

looking De Kol, Archibald 7338; Waaiheuwel, Archibald, March 1958;

grassveld north of Alexandria Forest, Archibald 7201, 7440. Bathurst

Division, Port Alfred, near the golf course, Archibald 7367, 7426, (coll.

M. Hoernle), Archibald 7450.

The earliest records of Eriospermum brevipes are the specimens
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collected by Burchell on 17th February, 1814, in the Humansdorp

Division. The specific epithet “brevipes” given by Baker refers to the

small tuber which looks like a little foot. The cup-shaped appearance

of the flower is, in the Eastern Cape, peculiar to this species, all other

named members of the genus having either rotate or triangular flowers.

Having examined numerous fresh flowers from different localities and

compared them with drawings of a dissection of Burchell's specimen,

kindly made for me by Dr. Sheila Hooper at the Royal Herbarium, Kew,

I disagree with Baker who described the segments as oblong and the

filaments as lanceolate. The segments show many small variations but

1 think it is preferable to describe them as broadly spatulate (Fig. 1. 3).

The filaments also show small variations but are never lanceolate but

ovoid with a short apiculus.

E. brevipes is one of the commonest species of the genus in the sandy

soils of the coastal grassveld. The degree of exposure, as governed by
aspect and the surrounding vegetation, is apparently responsible for the

variation in the size and hairiness of the leaf. In short grass at Port

Alfred the lamina is prostrate and orbicular, but in long grass on the

border of the Alexandria Forest the leaf-sheath may be exserted for as

much as 15 cm., and the lamina is ascending and ovate. This is more

like the type from the Baakens River Valley, Port Elizabeth. In both

localities the lamina is sparsely pubescent whereas at Sandflats, where

limestone is prevalent on northern aspects and the grass is short and

sparse, the lamina is densely pubescent. Apart from these variations I

think it advisable to distinguish the two varieties given below.

Var. nitidum Archibald var. nov. Tuberibus elongatis informibus foliis

nitidis glabris distinguitur.

Tuber horizontal, irregular, elongated, up to 6 cm. long, 1-5 cm.

diam., occasionally two shoots from the same tuber. Leaf prostrate, leaf-

sheath not exserted, glabrous or sparsely pubescent: lamina ovate, cordate,

acute, glabrous, glossy, light green. Inflorescence as in type with up to

25 flowers, pedicels up to 7 mm. long. Perianth as in type. Capsule
about 5 mm. long.

Albany Division, Mountain Drive near Pumping Station, Grahams-

town, Archibald 7411; east bank of road above Grey Reservoir,

Mountain Drive, Grahamstown, Archibald 7414, 7449.

This form occurs in sandy Witteberg quartzite soil, under pines

where formerly a dense community of grass and small shrubs flourished.

Var. nanum Archibald var. nov. Plantis parvioribus distinguitur.

Tuber ovoid or irregular, 1—2 cm. long, up to 1 cm. diam. Leaf

prostrate or ascending, leaf-sheath scarcely exserted, pubescent only
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below lamina; lamina orbicular, cordate, obtuse, mucronate, up to 2 cm.

long, nearly as broad as long, thin, pale green, pubescent. Peduncle up

to 30 cm. long, very slender, flexuous. Raceme about 1/6 as long as

peduncle with 5—16 flowers. Perianth parts smaller than in type. Capsule

about 4 mm. long.

Alexandria Division, Kamtra River Valley, southern aspect under

bush, Archibald 7188. Bathurst Division, Kasouga, in sandy soil

50 yds. from river, Dyer 877. Albany Division, Carls Rust Farm, High-

lands, Dyer 610; towards Grahamstown from Stone’s Hill Beacon,
Dyer 382.

Dyer’s specimens were named E. velutinum (Dyer 877, 382) and E

.

albiflos (Dyer 610) by Marloth. However, these names appeared only on

the herbarium sheets and were never published. I can find no reason

for making specific distinction between these specimens and prefer to

regard them as a small form of E. brevipes Baker. The plants are per-

sistent in sheltered sandy situations in the coastal belt and no large

leafed forms have been observed in the vicinity, which indicates that

they are a true dwarf form and not merely juvenile plants.

2. Eriospermum bifidum R. A. Dyer, Bothalia VI. 2, p. 443, 1954.

Fig. 3.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January—March, leaves May—November

or persisting until January if no flowers are produced. Tubers generally

solitary but occasionally compound -with 2—4 shoots, young tubers

pyriform, older ones irregularly cylindrical, up to 9 cm. long, with in-

dividual parts up to 5 cm. diam., 10 cm. or more deep in soil, verticah

growing point at base, shoot in lateral groove, skin tough, fight brown,

inner flesh leathery, wdiite, base of shoot surrounded by a thick mass of

fibres of old leaf bases reaching up to ground level. Leaves one per season

from each growing point, so that compound tubers have several leaves;

leaf-sheath 9—14 cm. long, about 1 mm. diam., upper third exserted,

erect, wiry, green or dark reddish brown, faintly ribbed, glabrous; lamina

lanceolate with acuminate base, up to 12 cm. long, 2—3 cm. broad,

opened out in shade, folded up about long axis in sun. leathery, glaucous,

glabrous, entire, occasionally with red margin, slightly mucronate,

longitudinal veins usually conspicuous. Peduncle 5—28 cm. long, 1—1 • 5

mm. diam., erect, flexuous in shade, light green, or olive green with

waxy bloom in sun, shading to red at base, glabrous; basal sheath green

ribbed with red, glabrous; bract appearing at ground level, ovate, cordate,

obtuse, up to 15 mm. long, 12 mm. broad, glabrous, green. Raceme
1-5—13 cm. long, with 8—58 flowers, loose; bracts minute, white, mem-
branous; pedicels flexuous, spreading, lowest 1—3 cm. long, uppermost
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Fig. 3 .—Eriospermum bifidum, Dyer. 1 , Plant in flower; 2 and 3, leaf and young
tuber from same locality as 1 ; 4, compound tuber, in leaf from shaded
locality; 5 and 6, inflorescence in flower and fruit from same locality as 4;

7, small inflorescence from very exposed locality; 8, longitudinal section

of flower; 9, outer segment; 10, inner segment; 11, outer stamen; 12, inner
stamen; 13, seed. 1—7, scale = 5 cm.; 8— 12, scale = 5 mm.; 13, scale =
1 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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about one-third as long, 0-5 mm. diam., glabrous, similar in colour to

peduncle. Perianth rotate. 11 mm. diam., open during the day, closed

at night; segments shortly united at base, nearly similar, 4—5 mm. long,

outer elliptic, 1 -8 mm. broad, inner elliptic with extended base, 2 mm.
broad, greenish yellow, with darker green median vein. Stamens. Fila-

ments joined to segments at base, free part oblong, about 2 mm. long,

1 • 2 mm. broad, the inner slightly larger, greenish yellow in bud, in open

flowers bright orange, erect, connivent, bifid above with thickened,

incurved tips; anthers introrse, about 1 mm. long joined to filament by

short connective at base of bifurcation. Ovary nearly spherical, about

1-5 mm. diam., green; style white, equal in length to ovary; stigma

somewhat capitate, trifid, papillate. Pollination. The filaments form a

cylinder round the gynoecium and the pollen is shed directly on to the

stigma. Capsule, about 1 cm. long, narrow at base, expanded above and

irregularly lobed. Seeds less than 1 mm. long, comma-shaped, covered

with soft white silky hairs which turn light brown with age.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Albany Division, 8—10 miles from

Grahamstown at Botha’s Hill, Dyer 670, 1299 (type in Albany Museum
Herbarium); 35 miles from Grahamstown on old Port Elizabeth Road,

Dyer 1084; 22—24 miles from Grahamstown towards Carlisle Bridge,

Dyer 2113; Committees, Dyer 513; 12—13 miles from Grahamstown

near Hounslowr
,
Archibald 7460, 7470. Bathurst Division, near Clumber,

Dyer 383a. Alexandria Division, Bushman’s River Poort, Archibald

5754, 6080, 7410, 7434b; Payne’s Farm, Archibald 7481; De Hoop road

5 miles from Waaiheuwnl turnoff, Archibald 7443.

Eriospermum bifidum is the only known member of the genus that

has bifid filaments. Among the lanceolate leaved species it is conspicuous

in having rotate flowers wdth equal segments, all other Eastern Cape

species wdth this distinction having dimorphic segments. Other characters

which make it easy to distinguish when flowers are not present are the

leathery leaf and the tough white flesh of the tubers which generally

have a thick brush of coarse fibres round the basal part of the shoot.

It is essentially a plant of arid localities and occurs on shaly soils

supporting sclerophyllous and thorny shrubs and low trees (Rhus spp.,

Ra.ndia rudis, Grewia occidentalism Azima tetracantha, Schotia speciosa ).

A great variety of succulents is present in such communities, the majority

belong to the Ficoideae and Crassulaceae, and there are also many
geophytes, the Liliaceae being particularly well represented.

3. Eriospermum occultum Archibald, sp. nov. Fig. 4. Tuberibus

carnosis albis foliis patentibus, laxis, tenuibus, glabris, orbiculatis, cor-

datis, racemis spicatis, bracteis pedunculorum oecultis distinguitur.
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Fig. 4 .—Eriospermum occultum, Archibald. 1, Juvenile plant in leaf; 2, plant,

with compound tuber, in leaf; 3, plant, in late flower, showing subterranean
peduncular bract; 4, portion of fruiting inflorescence; 5, side view of old
flower; 6, outer segment; 7, inner segment; 8, outer stamen; 9, inner
stamen; 10, gynoecium. 1—4, scale = 5 cm.; 5— 10, scale = 5 mm.
Del. E. E. A. A.
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Planta hysterantha. Tubera parvula globosa, vetusta informia cylin .

drica, multiplicia, ramosa, usque ad 10 cm. longa, 3 c-m. diam., intus

carnosa alba. Folium. Vagina ad 30 cm. longa, 2—3 mm. diam., exserta,

glabra; lamina plana, laxa, tenuis, orbiculata vel obovata, cordata, ad

12 cm. longa et lata, obtusa, apiculata, utrinque viridis et glabra. Pedun-

culus erectus, laxus, ad 60 cm. longus, 3-5 mm. diam.; bractea occulta,

subterranea, alba, ligulata, 1 cm. longa. Racemus ad 20 cm. longus,

spicatus, circa 60 floribus; pedicelli 5 mm. longi: bracteae 2-5 mm. longae.

Perianthemum rotatum, circa 9 mm. diam., segmenta libera, albida,

exteriora 4-5 mm. longa, 1-7 mm. lata, elliptica, interiora 4-2 mm.
longa, 2 mm. lata, spatulata. Filamenta lanceolata, 2 mm. longa, albida.

Ovarium 1.-5 mm. longum, 1 mm. diam., viride; stylus cylindricus, 1 mm.
longus, albidus.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Alexandria Division, Zuurberg near

Somerset East boundary, Archibald 7240, 7420 (type in Albany Museum
Herbarium).

Plants hysteranthous, flowers sporadic from January—February,

leaves appearing after flowers, occasionally a few plants with leaves in

January and February. Tubers solitary, gregarious or compound, young

tubers globose, later elongating and becoming irregularly cylindrical, up

to 10 cm. long, 3 cm. diam., compound tubers irregularly branched,

occurring to a depth of 14 cm. below ground level, generally horizontal

with up-turned growing point, outer skin light grey, slightly corky in

older parts, inner flesh white; shoot surrounded by a few short per-

sistent leaf bases which are soft, membranous and golden-brown. Leaf

solitary from each growing point, generally not more than five from com-

pound tubers; leaf-sheath up to 30 cm. long, 2—3 mm. diam., the upper

half or two-thirds exserted, glabrous or rarely in juvenile forms very

sparsely pubescent 1—2 cm. below lamina, lax, pale green; lamina laxly

spreading, orbicular or broadly obovate, cordate, up to 12 cm. long,

width not less than two-thirds length, obtuse, apiculate, glabrous, light

green on both sides, thin, when dried with conspicuous longitudinal and

transverse veins, margin entire. Peduncle erect, fleshy, up to 60 cm.

long, 3-5 mm. diam., glabrous, light green, base golden brown; basal

sheath white with a few brown spots, subterranean, \—

\

as long as

underground part of peduncle; bract 1 cm. long or less, ligulate, clasping

peduncle, hidden by old leaf-sheaths. Raceme up to 20 cm. long, spicate,

with up to 60 flowers which are irregularly spaced occurring singly or in

clusters of 3—4; bracts about half as long as pedicels, lanceolate, mem-
branous, light brown or whitish, pedicels up to 5 mm. long, elongating

to 8 mm. as fruit ripens, ascending, arcuate, similar in 001010: to peduncle,

glabrous. Perianth ? rotate, buds oblong, segments more or less equal,
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free; outer segments 4-5 mm. long, 1-7 mm. broad, elliptic, slightly

incurved at tip, white with green base and brownish green median vein;

inner segments about 4-2 mm. long, 2 mm. broad, spatulate, incurved

at tip, similar in colour to outer. Stamens. Filaments joined to extreme

base of segments, about half length of segments, lanceolate; anthers

introrse, versatile, about 0-5 mm. long. Ovary ovoid, 1-5 mm. long,

1 mm. diam., green; style cylindrical, 1 mm. long, white; stigma rounded,

minutely papillate. Capsule about 5 mm. long, nearly spherical, apex

depressed, carpels slightly bilobed or entire, surrounded at base by per-

sistent perianth. Seeds covered with white silky hairs.

This species is abundant in a small area on a southern slope of the

Zuurberg range. It occurs in moist black sandy soil formed from Witte-

berg quartzite. The slope is densely covered with tussock grasses such as

Miscanthidium, Anthoxanthum and Festuca and a variety of scandent

herbs, and the Eriospermum leaves grow through this vegetation and are

supported by it. In the same area under ledges of rock, E. dyeri also

occurs.

E. occultum may be distinguished from E . hrevipes, which appears to

be its nearest relative, by its subterranean peduncular bract, long spicate

inflorescence, conspicuous pedicel bracts and lanceolate filaments. Al-

though I have not seen the flowers open I suspect that they are rotate

and not campanulate as in E. hrevipes. The large leaf with its long exserted

leaf-sheath indicates a very vigorous form of growth, but on only one

occasion have inflorescences (in a very advanced stage) been obtained in

spite of frequent visits to the locality at times which were judged pro-

pitious. Either the flowers of this species are very sporadic or it flowers

at an unusual season. In cultivation over a period of more than two

years leaves have been produced each season but no flowers.

4. Eriospermum bracteatum, Archibald sp. nov. Fig. 5. Tuberibus

multiplicibus carnosis albis, foliis planis glabris orbiculatis-cordatis

coriaceis, racemis deltoideis, bracteis pedunculorum foliis similibus

distinguitur.

Planta hysterantha. Tubera parvula ovoidea foliis solitariis, vetusta

informia, multiplicia, ramosa, circa quattuor foliis, usque ad 9 cm. longa,

4 cm. crassa, intus carnosa alba. Folium. Vagina ad 6 cm. longa, glabra;

lamina plana, orbiculato-corclata, 4—8 cm. diam., glauco-viridis, glabra,

coriacea, supra paullum pruinosa, infra pallidior baud pruinosa, mar-
ginibus rubris undulatis. Pedunculus erectus, rigidus, 12—28 cm. longus,

3—4 mm. diam., succulentus, glaber, glauco-viridis, pruinosus; vagina

glabra, saepe ad 1 cm. exserta; bractea magna usque ad 5 cm. longa,

ovato- vel lanceolato-cordata, infundibuliforma, infra purpurea, alioqui
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Fig. 5 .—Eriospermum bracteatum, Archibald. 1, Plant, with compound tuber, in

flower; 2, inflorescence, in fruit, with peduncular bract; 3, leaf; 4, open
flower; 5, partly open flower with bract; 6, outer segment; 7, inner seg-

ment; 8, outer stamen; 9, inner stamen; 10, gynoecium. 1—3, scale =
5 cm.; 4, scale = 1 cm.; 5—10, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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folio similis. Racemus circa 3 cm. longus, deltoideus, 20—30 floribus,

densus, pedicellis patentibus inferioribus circa 7 mm. longis. Perianthe-

mum rotatum, circa 12 mm. diam., segmenta patentia, apice incurvato,

obtuso, exteriora 5—6 mm. longa, 3 mm. lata, spatulata. interiora

6—7 mm. longa, 3 mm. lata, elliptica. Filamenta lanceolato-subulata,

circa 4 mm. longa, interiora breviora et angustiora. Ovarium 2 mm.
longum, 1 mm. diam.; stylus cylindricus, 2 mm. longus.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Albany Division, Botha’s Ridge,

about 11 miles north-east of Grahamstown, Archibald 7198b (type in

Albany Museum Herbarium), Archibald 7254b, 7364, 7393, 7400 (co-

types); in the angle between Queen’s Road and the road to Pluto’s Vale,

R. Story 4033; 6 miles along Cradock Road, Dyer 556, 491.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January—April, depending on rains,

leaves appearing after flowers and persisting until November, leaves of

non-flowering plants appearing earlier. Tubers solitary or compound,

young ones ovoid, horizontal, old ones increasing by direct budding

becoming irregularly lobed with kidney-shaped lateral portions, up to

9 cm. long, 4 cm. thick, occurring about 6 cm. below soil level, outer skin

light brown, inner flesh white, tough; shoots seldom more than four in

compound tubers, lateral or basal, passing upwards in a shallow groove,

at base surrounded by persistent, hard, tough fibres. Leaf one from each

growing point, leaf-sheath not exserted, up to 6 cm. long, glabrous, dark

purple at ground level shading to white below; lamina prostrate, orbicu-

late, cordate, 4—8 cm. diam., glaucous, glabrous, leathery, upper surface

somewhat pruinose, under surface paler, not pruinose, apex acute, margin

red, undulating. Peduncle erect, rigid, 12

—

28 cm. long, 3—I mm. diam.,

succulent, glabrous, glaucous, pruinose; basal sheath purple at ground

level, white below, glabrous, often exserted for about 1 cm.; bract large,

up to 5 cm. long, ovate or lanceolate, cordate, funnel-shaped, with

maroon shading on under surface, in other respects similar to the leaf.

Raceme up to 3 cm. long, deltoid, Avith 20

—

30 flowers densely crowded

together, elongating to about 6 cm. as fruit ripens; bracts about 1 -5 mm.
long, slightly saccate, membranous with 3 maroon veins, margin undulat-

ing: pedicels spreading, lowermost about 7 mm. long, similar in colour

to peduncle, ascending, elongating to about 15 mm. as fruit ripens.

Perianth rotate, up to 12 mm. diam., showy, with a scent like that of

coltsfoot oil, fully open only in afternoon; segments free, outer 5—6 mm.
long, 3 mm. broad, spatulate, incurved at tip, yellowish cream inside,

heaA’ily shaded with maroon outside, darker toAvards apex, with a dark

grey median vein ; inner segments 6—7 mm. long, 3 mm. broad, elliptic,

Avith extended base, apex incurved, cream inside, outside cream Avith

dark maroon apex and green median vein shading to grey at base. Stamens.
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Filaments joined to extreme base of segments, lanceolate, narrowing at

base, subulate, up to 4 mm. long, slightly more than 1 mm. broad at

base, the inner slightly shorter and narrower, cream; anthers yehow,

1 mm. long, versatile. Ovary ellipsoidal, 2 mm. long, 1 mm. diam., green;

style equal in length to ovary, white or green; stigma rounded. Capsule

about 8 mm. long, more or less cylindrical, dark maroon surrounded by
persistent perianth parts at base, apex depressed, carpels irregularly

bilobed. Seeds about 6 mm. long, 2 mm. broad at top, comma-shaped,

covered with long white silky hairs.

E . hracteatum is particularly interesting on account of its peduncular

bract which is almost as large as the leaf and similar to it in general

appearance. I know of no other species with a bract of this size and can

only compare it with the very small species from Queenstown and Bloem-

fontein, which are little known and which I have seen identified as E.

ophioglossum and E. corymbosum respectively. The latter is attributed

to Baker and the former is apparently a manuscript name. In both speci-

mens the bract appears to be equal in size to the leaf which is 1—3 cm.

long.

E. hracteatum grows in semi-arid scrub in hard sandy soil, formed

from dolerite and shale, on ridges north of Grahamstown where it occurs

in company with E. thyrsoideum. When in leaf it is very easily confused

with the latter species as the leaves are of the same size, texture and

colour and the acute apex and undulating margins of E. hracteatum are

not sufficiently conspicuous to impress the casual observer. Here the

simil arity ends, for anyone looking closer will discover the minute pedun-

cular bract, bright red tubers and loose, long-pedicelled raceme of E

.

thyrsoideum. The inflorescences of E. thyrsoideum are so well camouflaged

in the surroundings that they have until now rarely been collected in

the Eastern Cape although occurring at the same time as and more

abundantly than those of E. hracteatum. The flowering of both species

is greatly affected by erratic rains but in a good season E. hracteatum

makes a very attractive show vdth its purple and cream perianth.

5. Eriospermum zeyheri Dyer. Bothalia VI, 2, p. 444, 1954. Fig. 6.

Plants hvsteranthous, flowers March—May, leaves June—November

or later. Tuber solitary, vertical, pyriform, up to 7 cm. long, up to 4 cm.

thick at base, occurring from 3—10 cm. below ground level, outer skin

tough, corky, inner flesh white; growing point basal, shoot ascending in

a lateral groove and surrounded by numerous, persistent, light reddish

brown leaf bases which expand trumpet-like just below ground level.

Leaf solitary; leaf-sheath not exserted, rarely up to 10 cm. long, about

3 mm. diam., glabrous, white; lamina prostrate, held tightly to the
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Fig. 6 .—Eriospermum zeyheri. Dyer. 1 , Plant in leaf; 2, leaf, surface view; 3, plant

in flower; 4, old inflorescence with elongated pedicels; 5, flower, viewed
from above; 6, outer segment; 7, inner segment; 8, outer stamen; 9, inner

stamen; 10, gynoecium; 11, outer segment, small flower; 12, inner seg-

ment, small flower. 1—4, scale = 5 cm.; 5, scale = 1 cm.; 6—12, scale =
5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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ground, orbicular, deeply cordate with overlapping lobes, up to 12 cm.

diam., glabrous, succulent, glossy, bright green above, paler below, apex

obtuse, slightly apiculate, margin curved down and adpressed to ground,

entire or slightly undulating in parts. Peduncle erect, fleshy, rigid, up

to 26 cm. long, about 2 mm. diam., glabrous, slate-grey with liver-coloured

markings; basal sheath glabrous, white shading to greenish brown below

bract; bract at ground level or slightly exseited, ovate, obtuse, ascending

or retrorse, up to 12 mm. long, up to 10 mm. broad, glabrous, dark green

above, liver-brown below. Raceme more than half length of exserted

part of peduncle, with up to 60 flowers, spicate; bracts minutely saccate

or vestigial; pedicels similar in colour to peduncle, glabrous, lowermost

(when flowers start to open) ascending, about 7 mm. long, uppermost

about one-half as long, spreading and elongating to about twice this

length as fruit ripens. Perianth rotate, opening fully in the afternoon,

up to 10 mm. diam., segments nearly free to base, 4—6 mm. long, 1 -5

—

2-5 mm. broad, spatulate, the outer angular above and sometimes

slightly smaller than the inner, yellowish cream, the upper part with or

without maroon spots, greenish below, median vein green. Stamens

Filaments joined to base of segments for less than 1 mm., erect, oblong,

apiculate, up to 2 • 5 mm. long, about 1 • 5 mm. broad, the outer slightly

smaller than the inner, white; anthers oblong, 1 mm. long. Ovary pyriform

1-5—2 mm. long, green: style cylindrical, 1 mm. long, white; stigma

truncate, minutely papillose. Capsule about 4 mm. long, dark green,

surrounded at base by persistent perianth parts, apex depressed, carpels

irregularly bilobed above, tuberculate. Seeds about 2 mm. long, thickly

covered with white hairs about 5 mm. long.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Albany Division. 6 miles along

Cradock Road from Grahamstown, Dyer 557 (type in Albany Museum
Herbarium), Archibald 7499. Port Elizabeth Division, on stony hills by

Bethelsdorp, Zeyher 739; on hills near Port Elizabeth, Zeyher 4281.

Alexandria Division, 5 miles from Waaiheuwel turnoff on De Hoop road,

Archibald 7441; Drie Koppen road, right-hand fork after De Hoop;

Archibald 7496, 7503; left fork of De Hoop road. Archibald 7451. 7497,

Avest of Sandflats on Mimosa road, Archibald 7492.

The distinguishing characters of this species are its neat, pyriform.

A'ertical tuber with the shoot arising from the base; its succulent leaf

which is bright green on both sides and pressed tightly to the ground,

and its dense spicate raceme Avith rotate yelloAvish green flowers, the

ratio of raceme to peduncle being not less than 1 to 2 and on the a\Terage

about 1 to 1.

The tAA'o Zeyher specimens quoted abo\'e were identified by Baker as

E. bellendeni, Sweet (FI. Cap. a-o1. vi, p. 374). HoAveAT
er. E. bellendeni,
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as figured in Bot. Mag. t. 1382, has dimorphic flowers and a different

tuber and leaf. The only species with rotate flowers which might be

confused with E. zeyheri, Dyer is E. porphyrium, Archibald. It, however,

differs in all other characters mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

E. zeyheri is a plant of semi-arid localities growing in red sandy clay

soils in open veld with shrubs such as Pentzia, Sutera, Chrysocoma and

Ruschia. In the type locality and all but one of the Alexandria localities

it occurs in company with Eriospermum thyrsoideum, and E. porphyrium

and in one of these localities E. bifidum and E. dregei are also present.

6. Eriospermum porphyrium Archibald sp. nov. Fig. 7.

Tuberibus solitariis carnosis albis, foliis planis glabris orbiculato-

cordatis infra purpureis, pedunculis crassis, racemis spicatis, perianthemis

rotatis distinguitur.

Planta hysterantha. Tubera solitaria, pyriformia vel cylindrica, usque

ad 8 cm. longa, 4 cm. diam., foris fusca, cornea, intus carnosa Candida.

Folium solitarium; vagina 5—6 cm. longa, circa 6 mm. diam., glabra,

haud exserta; lamina horizontalis, tenuis, plana, reniformis vel orbiculato-

cordata, usque ad 10 cm. longa, 11 cm. lata, glabra, supra glauco-viridis,

infra nitido-purpurea, rotundata vel apiculata, marginibus purpureis.

Pedunculus erectus, rigidus, usque ad 37 cm. longus, 5 mm. diam.,

succulentus, glaber, glauco-viridis, pruinosus; vagina usque ad 11 cm.

longa, saepe 1—2 cm. exserta, glabra; bractea usque ad 2-5 cm. longa,

2 cm. lata, plus minusve erecta, cordata vel ovata, glabra, supra glauco-

viridis, infra purpurea, marginibus purpureis. Racemus usque ad 12 cm.

longus, spicatus, 25—50 floribus, densus, pedicellis patentibus circa

5 mm. longis. Perianthemum rotatum, usque ad 12 mm. diam.; segmenta

plus minusve aequalia usque ad 6 mm. longa, circa 2 mm. lata, exteriora

spatulata, summa angulata; interiora elliptica, apicibus paulum incur

-

vatis. Filamenta erecta, 3—3-5 mm. longa, lanceolata, acuminata,

albida. Ovarium circa 2 mm. longum, 1-5 mm. diam., viride; stylus

cylindricus, 1*5 mm. longus.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Alexandria Division, rendzina grass

veld above Bushman’s River Poort, Archibald 7199 (type in Albany

Museum Herbarium); Kolsrand, Archibald 7347a, 3974; Waaiheuwel,

Archibald 7445, 7491.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers February—May, leaves appearing im-

mediately after flowers, juvenile plants coming into leaf earlier. Tubers

solitary, horizontal, pyriform or irregularly cylindrical, up to 7 cm.

long, 4 mm. diam., occurring about 10 cm. below ground level, outer

skin dark brown or black, horny, flesh pure white, tough, roots few;

growing point lateral, shoot passing upward in a slight groove; base of
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7 .—Eriospermum porphyrium, Archibald. 1, Juvenile plant in leaf; 2, leaf

from adult plant; 3, plant in fruit; 4, part of inflorescence in flower;

5, saccate bract at base of pedicel; 6, inner segment; 7, outer segment;
8, inner stamen; 9, outer stamen; 10, gynoecium. 1—4, scale = 5 cm.;

5, scale = 1 cm. (approx.); 6— 10, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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shoot surrounded by a few golden brown, somewhat fibrous, persistent

leaf bases, 5—6 cm. long. Leaf solitary; leaf-sheath 8—11 cm. long,

somewhat sinuous, not exserted, white, glabrous; lamina prostrate, thin,

reniform or orbicular-cordate, up to 10 cm. long, 11 cm. wide, glabrous,

upper surface glaucous olive-green, lower surface glossy dark purple,

apex obtuse or shortly apiculate, juvenile leaves slightly more acuminate,

margin purple entire. Peduncle erect, succulent, up to 37 cm. long, 5 mm.
diam. at ground level, glabrous, grey-green, with a waxy bloom; basal

sheath up to 11 cm. long, glabrous, white below, shading to dark purple

at ground level, generally exserted for about 1—2 cm.; bract ascending,

ovate-cordate, up to 2-5 cm. long, 2 cm. wide, glabrous, uark purple

below, grey-green above, margin entire purple, apex obtuse or acute.

Raceme about J as long as peduncle, elongating slightly as fruit

ripens, spicate, dense, with up to 50 flowers; lowermost bracts nearly

2 mm. long, slightly saccate, membranous, transparent, with maroon

base, upper bracts smaller; pedicels about 5 mm. long, elongating to

about 10 mm. as fruit ripens, glabrous, similar in colour to peduncle.

Perianth rotate, about 12 mm. diam. when fully open, with a faint scent

of coltsfoot oil, segments more or less free; outer segments up to 6 mm.
long, about 2 mm. Avide, spatulate, angular above Avith narrow base,

slightly incurved at tip, dark purple Avith cream tinge towards base, vein

slightly darker, inner segments equal in length to outer, elliptic, incurved

above, cream with dark purple tip and vein. Stamens. Filaments joined

to extreme base of segments, 3—3-5 mm. long, erect, white, lanceolate,

acuminate, acute, narrowing slightly at base, inner filaments slightly

narroAver than outer; anthers oblong, about 0-5 mm. long, introrse,

versatile. Ovary ovoid, about 2 mm. long, 1-5 mm. diam., green; style

1-5 mm. long, filiform, white; stigma truncate, minutely pilose. Capsule

surrounded by persistent perianth parts, turbinate, about 1 cm. long,

5 mm. broad at top, carpels irregularly bilobed above, apex depressed.

Seeds about 5 mm. long, 2 mm. broad at top, shaped like a comma,

covered Avith Avhite hairs.

This species has on many occasions been determined erroneously as

E. hellendeni SAveet. It has, however, no resemblance to the figure in the

Botanical Magazine (t. 1832) to which the name E. hellendeni was given,

as its flowers are regular, not zygomorphic, and the flesh of the tuber is

white, not red. E. porphyrium is one of the commonest species of the

genus in the Eastern Cape where it occurs on several different types of

soil. There are at least two clearly distinguished varieties of the species

Avhich are dealt Avith below.

E. porphyrium is most closely related to E. zeyheri, Dyer but it is

clearly distinguished from the latter by a number of features. For example,
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Fig. 8.—Eriospermum porphyrium var. pallidum, Archibald. 1, Leaf of adult plant ;

2 and 3, leaves of juvenile plants; 4, plant in flower; 5, outer segment;
6, inner segment; 7, outer stamen; 8, inner stamen; 9, gynoecium. 1—4,
scale = 5 cm.; 5—9, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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its tubers are horizontal not vertical and its peduncular bract is larger,

the peduncle itself is longer in proportion to the raceme, and its leaves

are glaucous olive-green above and glossy purple underneath with a

purple margin and they are thin and leathery, not bright green and

succulent as in E. zeyheri.

It occurs in rendzina and red-clay soils over limestone in communities

where grass and small ericoid shrublets are most frequent. In the localities

quoted above no outstanding variants of the species were present.

Var. pallidum Archibald var. nov. Fig. 8. Foliis infra pallidis,

floribus majoribus distinguitur.

Plants flowering in February, leaves following and still present in

October. Tubers slightly larger and with thinner skin than in type

occurring 10—20 cm. below ground, irregularly cylindrical, rvith long

sinuous underground shoot surrounded by a few membranous sheaths.

Leaf reniform or broadly ovate with cordate base, obtuse or acute, leaf-

sheath may or may not be exserted; lamina prostrate or ascending, upper

surface greyish green with faint red margin, lower surface pale green or

golden brown with red veins. Peduncle basal sheath exserted about

4 cm.; purple above white below; bract up to 4-5 cm. long, elliptic,

greyish green on both sides, sometimes with purple tinge at base on

under side, margin red. Perianth showy, general colouring creamish

yellow' with dark brown or greenish veins and purple tips, with a faint

scent of coltsfoot oil, segments slightly larger than in type, reflexed during

morning, closing somewhat at night; outer spatulate, angular above with

narrow base, inner inflected spatulate. Stamens. Filaments larger than

in type, outer broadly ovate, acuminate above; inner more or less oblong,

acuminate above. Gynoecium slightly larger than type.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Albany Division, hill behind Will-

shire Crescent, Grahamstowm, Archibald 7218, 7454 a and b; Gowie’s

Kloof, Grahamstow'n, Archibald 7457; Alexandria Division, Zuurberg

Pass, on Dwyka shale, Archibald 7239, 7255, 7422.

This variety occurs on shale and on sandy soil derived from Witte-

berg quartzite. It occurs between bush clumps or where southern aspects

favour grass associated with bush clumps. In the Wiltshire Crescent

area it has persisted, together with E. lancaefolium var. orthophyllum, in

spite of invasion by pine trees.

Var. stoloniferum Archibald var. nov. Fig. 9. Tuberibus stoloniferis

distinguitur.

Plants flowering in February, leaves occurring from May—October.

Tubers solitary or compound reproducing by stolons up to 12 cm. long
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Fig. 9.—Eriospermum porphyrium var. stoloniferum, Archibald. 1, Plant in leaf

2, plant in flower; 3, flower viewed from above; 4, bract at base of pedicel

5, outer segment; 6, inner segment; 7, outer stamen; 8, inner stamen
9, gynoecium. 1 and 2, scale = 5 cm.; 3 and 4, scale = 1 cm. (approx.)
5—9, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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upon which small tubers are formed in head-like succession, outer skin

rough, brown, not as horny as in type. Leaf orbicular, cordate, apex

acute, basal sheath generally exserted 1—4 cm. above ground level;

lamina horizontal forming a funnel at juncture with petiolar base, dark

glaucous green above, purple below, with or without red margin. Perianth

intermediate in size, shape and colour between type and var. pallidum

and with a similar scent. Stamens. Filaments elliptic, acuminate, the

inner 4 mm. long, 2 mm. wide at middle, the outer slightly smaller. Ovary

spherical, about 1-7 mm. diam., green; style as long or slightly longer

than ovary, filiform, white; stigma pappilose, slightly broader than style.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Alexandria Division, Whitney Farm
on slopes above Bushman’s River, Archibald 5812 (type in Albany

Museum Herbarium).

This variety occurs on soil derived from Beaufort Shale. The sur-

rounding vegetation is composed of sclerophyllous bush such as Randia

rudis, Grewia occidentalis and Scutia myrtina.

7. Eriospermum lancaefolium Jacq. Coll. Suppl. V, 72, 1796; Ic.

t. 421, 1794. Var. orthophyllum Archibald var. nov. Fig. 10.

Tubere solitario, folio erecto lanceolato-oblongo, vagina laminae et

pedunculi paulo hirsuto, bractea pedunculi lanceolata, racemo laxo

distinguitur.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January and February, leaves May

—

July. Tuber solitary, when young pyriform, becoming irregularly cylin-

drical with age, up to 5 cm. long, 3 cm. diam., generally horizontal, grow-

ing point basal or lateral, with or without lateral groove, outer skin thin,

dark brown, inner flesh pink, with red vesicles in older parts, paler towards

growing point, base of shoot surrounded by a few soft membranous

sheaths of previous years’ growth. Leaf solitary, erect; leaf-sheath up to

10 cm. long, 1—2 mm. diam., exserted for about half its length, wiry,

tinged with red, sparsely pubescent or glabrous; lamina lanceolate-oblong,

up to 9 cm. long, 2-5 cm. broad, with acuminate base and apex, pale

green, somewhat glaucous, dorsal surface occasionally shiny, glabrous or

in exposed situations with a few hairs at base of dorsal surface, occa-

sionally when dried with a few short reddish lines appearing on dorsal

surface, margin entire, generally purplish red, occasionally with a few

scattered hairs. Peduncle erect, 18—36 cm. long, 1—2 mm. diam.,

glaucous, glabrous; basal sheath ribbed, sparsely pubescent or some-

times glabrous; bract exserted, erect, cordate-lanceolate, 1—1-5 cm.

long, 4—7 mm. broad, glabrous, green. Raceme 3—12 cm. long, with

10—20 flowers, loose; bracts 1 mm. or less, lowest saccate; pedicels spread-

ing, arcuate, lowest 1—5 cm. long, upper about half as long, wiry, glaucous,
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Fig. 10 .—Eriospermum lancaefolium var. orthophyllum, Archibald. 1, Plant from
grassveld in leaf; 2, leaf from plant under pine trees; 3, plant in flower
in cultivation; 4, plant in fruit from grassveld; 5, flower viewed from
above; 6, outer segment, extended; 7, inner segment (a) naturally folded,

(b) partly extended; 8, outer stamen; 9, inner stamen; 10, gynoecium.
1—4, scale = 5 cm.; 5—10, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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glabrous. Perianth 4—5 mm. long, triangular, opening in the afternoon;

segments dimorphic, connate at the base for nearly 1 mm., outer up to

6-5 mm. long, 3 mm. broad, elliptic, spreading, with upper half erect,

green with dark purplish apex and purplish brown vein; inner up to 5 mm.
long, 3-5 mm. broad, erect, very broadly spatulate when extended, in

natural position upper part folded forming a keel, retrorse, margin

occasionally slightly fimbriate, white or cream above shading to green

below with purplish brown vein. Stamens erect; filaments joined to

segments for about 1 mm., free part about 1 mm. long, at base equal in

width to segments, white, outer ovate-deltoid, inner deltoid; anthers

introrse, shorter than filaments. Ovary about 2 mm. diam., 1-5 mm.
long, broadly ovoid, green; style as long as ovary, about 0

• 5 mm. thick,

green; stigma rounded, slightly papillate. Capsule about 6 mm. long,

apex depressed, carpels irregularly lobed. Seeds about 2 mm. long, covered

with white silky hairs.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Albany Division, hill above Willshire

Crescent, Archibald 7235, 7412, 7417, 7417b (type in Albany Museum
Herbarium); Mayor’s Seat, Mountain Drive, Dyer 834; West Hill Station,

Dyer 515. Alexandria Division, Kolsrand Road, | mile from National

Road, Archibald 3333, 3333b, 7436; Alexandria Road, 1 mile from Nanaga,

Archibald 7371; Quagga Vlakte, Archibald (without number).

Foliar characters which distinguish E. lancaefolium var. ortliophyllum

from the type are its small, erect leaf and thin, wiry leaf-sheath which

is generally finely pubescent. A good distinguishing character of the

inflorescence is the peduncular bract. This is exserted, erect and broadly

lanceolate merging into a finely pubescent peduncular sheath, whereas in

the type species the sheath is glabrous and the bract is shortly ovate and

retrorse being almost hidden at ground level by the thick remains of

previous sheaths. The inflorescence in the type varies from a subsessile

somewhat secund spike to a lax raceme with the lower pedicels up to

4-5 cm. long. Salter13 has observed that the short pedicelled forms “alone

seem to occur in shady situations”. In E. lancaefolium var. ortliophyllum

the raceme is never spike-like but always lax, moreover plants growing

in shady situations tend to be more vigorous with longer pedicels. The
filaments of the type have been described by Jacquin6

-
8 and Baker1

as lanceolate, but in herbarium material of the species that I have dis-

sected I have always found them to be deltoid and very similar to those

of var. orthophyllum . Finally, the ovary of this new variety is not punctate

as it is in the type species.

E. lancaefolium has not been recorded from the Eastern Cape but

other species which do occur and which might be confused with the

variety ortliophyllum are E . bifidum and E. dissitiflorum. The former is
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clearly distinguished by its tubers which have white flesh and by its

flowrers which are rotate -with bifid filaments. While the latter is distin-

guished by its long spicate inflorescence and by its leaf which is laxly

spreading and generally ovate-cordate with an obtuse apex.

The specific epithet “erectifolium” was used for this plant by Dr. R.

Marloth on two herbarium sheets of specimens sent to him by Dr. R. A.

Dyer (Dyer 834 and 515), but this name was never published.

E. lancaefolium var. orthophyllum is a grassveld species. In the

Alexandria Division it occurs on red sandy soils over limestone in com-

munities where Sporobolus capensis and Eragrostis spp. are common wit

h

such small shrubs as Chry-socoma tenuifolia and Aster filifolius. It also

occurs on silc-rete soils in the Albany Division where grassveld has been

invaded by Rhenosterbos. On the hillsides around Grahamstown it

flourishes on sandy quartzitic soils where grass is now overgrown by
pine trees. In shady communities such as these the largest and most

vigorous inflorescences are produced.

8. Eriospermum thyrsoideum Baker. FI. Cap. VI, 375, 1896. Fig. 11.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January or February, very dependent

on rains, inflorescence growing very rapidly and flowering period lasting

only about a week. Leaves April—October. Tubers solitary or frequently

compound, increasing by direct budding with six or more together,

occurring 5—10 cm. below soil surface, irregularly cylindrical, sometimes

kidney-shaped, generally vertical, up to 7 cm. long, 5 cm. diam. at base,

compound tubers correspondingly larger; outer skin corky brown, inner

flesh bright pink, sometimes with orange vermiculations; grorving point

at base; shoot ascending in a lateral groove, surrounded by numerous

old hard leathery leaf-bases which form a trumpet-like sheath terminat-

ing abruptly at ground level. Leaf one or very occasionally two from each

growing point; leaf-sheath 2—4 mm. diam., soft, bright pink at ground

level shading to white below, in exposed situations not exserted but if

sheltered then exserted up to about 4 cm. and frequently with a sausage-

shaped swelling at ground level; lamina prostrate or, when sheltered,

erect or spreading, orbic-ulate-cordate or ovate-cordate, sometimes

acuminate, up to 7 cm. long, up to 6 cm. broad; upper surface glaucous,

leathery, glabrous with slight longitudinal undulations, when dried spongy

and peppered with minute brown spots; under surface paler green, some-

times longitudinally striped wit h dark rose pink, glabrous, when dried

smooth, not spotted; apex rounded or obtuse, sometimes very shortly

mucronate; margin entire, red or concolorous, in sun forms somewhat

curled back. Peduncle erect, wiry, up to 18 cm. long, about 1-5 mm.
diam., glaucous, olive-green or brown, glabrous, pruinose; basal sheath
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Fig. 11.—Eriospermum thyrsoideum, Baker. 1, Plant in flower; 2, orbicular leaf;

3, plant with compound tuber and ovate leaves; 4, side view of flower;

5, outer segment (a) naturally folded, (b) extended; 6, inner segment
(a) naturally folded, (b) partly extended; 7, outer stamen; 8, inner
stamen; 9, gynoecium. 1— 3, scale = 5 cm.; 4—9, scale = 5 mm.
Del. E. E. A. A.
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glabrous, white below, liver-broAvn at ground level, not exserted; bract

small, almost or entirely hidden at ground level by old basal sheaths,

about 3 mm. long, equally broad, cordate-ovate, retrorse, glabrous,

reddish or liver-brown, hard, apex beak-like, acute. Raceme generally

equal in length to peduncle with up to 45 flowers, loose; bracts 1 mm. or

less, saccate, reflexed, grey, coriaceous; pedicles spreading, arcuate,

rigid, about 0-5 mm. diam., lowest up to 5 cm. long, uppermost about

one-third as long, glabrous, olive-brown. Perianth triangular, about

6 mm. wide, segments dimorphic, connate at base for nearly 1 mm.;

outer segments up to 6-5 mm. long, about 2 mm. broad, spreading at

about 40 c
to axis, oblong or elliptic, abruptly acuminate, acute, upper

quarter retrorse, apex incurved, margins folded inwards, cream shading

to khaki with narrow greyish brown vein, inner surface paler, upper part

finely spotted with maroon: inner segments slightly shorter than outer,

up to 3 mm. broad, erect, when extended very broadly spatulate, lower

part cream spotted with maroon, vein greyish brown, upper sixth when

in natural position folded backwards forming a retrorse acute apex with

translucent margin entire or finely fimbriate, tip white. Stamens. Fila-

ments joined to segments for about 1 mm. at base, free part deltoid,

about 1 -5 mm. long, base about 1 mm. broad, the inner filaments slightly

smaller, orange-yellow or mustard coloured; anthers about 0-5 mm. long,

yellow, introrse. Ovary almost spherical, 1-5 mm. diam., green: style as

long as ovary, filiform. Avhite: stigma minutely papillate. Capsule about

6 mm. long, more or less cylindrical, surrounded at base by persistent

perianth parts, brownish purple when ripe, open capsule Avith bilobed.

saccate, strongly reflexed carpels, dry outer perianth segments reflexed,

inner erect. Seeds covered Avith silky Avhite hairs.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Somerset East Division, stony

ground on Bruintjes Hoogte, MacOwan 1863, 2198 (type at KeAV, co-types

of 2198 in Albany Museum Herbarium and Kirstenbosch Herbarium).

Uitenhage Division, Uitenhage, Pappe. Herb. Mus. Austro-Afric. 22813,

Zeyher 537. Port Elizabeth Dhdsion, south side Bethelsdorp Salt Pan
(coll. C. Moodie), Archibald 7374. 7415; Albany Dhdsion, Botha’s Ridge

nr. GrahamstOAAm, Archibald 7198 a, 7254 a, 7363, 7399; 6 miles along

Cradoc-k Road, from GrahamstOAvn. Dyer 556. Alexandria Division, nr.

De Hoop. Archibald 7442, 7453; Payne’s Farm nr. Bushman’s River

Poort, Archibald 7202 a, c, d.

Type specimens of E. thyrsoideum Avere collected by MacOA\an in the

Somerset East Dhdsion in 1879. Zeyher and Pappe had found it in the

Uitenhage Division but it had been identified as E. latifolium Jacq. noAv

knoAvn as E. capense (L.) Salter. Since then it has been practically un-

knoAvn although it is one of the commonest species in the Eastern Cape.
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Possibly it has been overlooked because the fine thread-like inflorescence

harmonizes so well with its surroundings and only lasts for a short time.

In most localities where it is found E. thyrsoideum occurs in stony

ground with red clay soil which dries out and becomes very hard during

summer months. The surrounding vegetation consists of succulent and

thorny shrubs and many geophytes and low ericoid shrublets including

Pentzia spp. However, it also occurs in sandy soils on limestone ridges,

as in the Alexandria Division, where Chrysocoma tenuifolia is a common
shrublet in grass communities.

E. thyrsoideum is very closely related to E. capense (L)

Salter2
-

9

’
13

, having a similar type of inflorescence and dimorphic flowers.

However, its floral segments are longer and consequently narrower

looking and are less noticeably joined at the base than in E. capense.

Its leaves are on the whole smaller and more generally orbicular, having

a leathery texture and being dark grey-green in colour. The difference

in the leaves of the species becomes more apparent when they are dried.

The upper surface of those of E. thyrsoideum is then “spongy” and

peppered with very fine brown spots, while in E . capense the “spongy”

quality is not present and the spots are larger. The lower surface in

E. thyrsoideum is smooth and unspotted whereas in E. capense short

longitudinal brown lines are visible.

With the evidence so far available it has been thought best to treat

E. thyrsoideum and E. capense as distinct species. But it is quite possible

that a close comparison of fresh material from various localities ranging

from the Peninsula to the Eastern Cape will show' that E. thyrsoideum

is merely an arid form of the first named species of the genus.

9. Eriospermum cordiforme Salter. Journal S. Afr. Bot. VII, 106,

1941. Fig. 12.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers February—March, leaves April

—

September or later. Tubers solitary or compound, increasing by direct

budding but seldom more than three together, more or less slipper-shaped

when young but developing into warty irregular masses with numerous

tuberculate root-bases, up to 8 cm. across, 4 cm. or more thick, occurring

from 5—12 cm. below ground level, growing points on upper surface or

lateral (according to Salter, lateral or basal), lateral groove not always

present; outer skin brown, thin wrhen young, becoming thick and warty

with age; inner flesh of young tubers pale pink, that of old ones bright

pink spotted with minute red vesicles and with vermiculate opaque

patches; base of shoot surrounded by a few soft, membranous, black or

russet-brown leaf-bases 2—4 cm. long. Leaf one from each growing point;

leaf-sheath about 5 mm. diam., fleshy, glabrous or hirsute, deeply grooved-
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Fig. 12.—Eriospermu/m cordiforme, Salter. I, Plant in leaf; 2, juvenile leaf; 3, orbi-

cular leaf from exposed locality; 4, (a) ovate leaf from locality sheltered

by pine trees; (b) and (c) spots and lines on upper and lower surface of
dry leaf; 5, plant in flower; 6, side view of flower; 7, outer segment;
8, inner segment; 9, outer stamen; 10, inner stamen; 11, gynoecium.
1—5, scale = 5 cm, except 4 b and c which show about 9 sq. mm. enlarged;
6— 11, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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in upper half, light green above shading to white below, generally about

4 cm. long, not exserted unless sheltered, then up to 11 cm. long, the

upper half exserted, erect or flexuose; lamina glabrous, generally prostrate,

orbiculate-cordate, up to 9 cm. diam., but when sheltered ascending,

ovate-cordate, up to 16 cm. long, up to 13 cm. broad, soft, thin, slightly

transversely wrinkled, light glaucous green on both sides, when dried

upper surface is marked with numerous reddish brown spots up to 0 • 5 mm.
in cliam., on the under surface lines about 1 mm. long, of a similar colour,

are apparent; apex slightly acute, obtuse or obscure; margin with or

without thin red line, entire or lower half sometimes undulating. Peduncle

erect, wary, about 1 -5 mm. diam., up to 55 cm. long, glabrous, pale liver-

coloured; basal sheath glabrous, very pale green shading to white below;

bract only just visible at ground level, 4—5 mm. long, cordate-ovate,

glabrous, light reddish brown, apex retrorse, acute. Raceme up to 12 cm.

long with up to 28 flowers, dense, spicate, secund; bracts up to 2 mm.
long, lower part clasping pedicle, upper part acuminate, acute, incurved

or retuse. pinkish grey with darker markings; pedicels subequal, 2—7 mm.
long, glabrous, pale pink. Perianth about 5-5 mm. long, triangular;

segments dimorphic, connate at base for less than 1 mm., outer up to

5-5 mm. long, about 2 mm. broad, elliptic, acute, arcuate, cream with

broad brownish vein suffused with minute red spots at base, apex retrorse,

margins infolded; inner slightly shorter, erect, about 3 mm. broad, very

broadly spatulate when extended, in natural position upper fifth folded

backwards forming a finger-like apex, translucent with greenish cream

base, vein dark brown, narrow, margin entire or very slightly fimbriate

in upper part. Stamens. Filaments joined to base of segments for about

1 mm., upper part about 1 -5 mm. long, ovate-deltoid, white, inner slightly

smaller than outer: anthers one-third to three-quarter length of filaments,

yellow, introrse. Ovary ovoid, about 2 mm. diam., green; style equal in

length to ovary, filiform, white; stigma truncate. Capsule about 6 mm.
long, pyriform or turbinate, surrounded by persistent perianth parts,

carpels strongly reflexed when open. Seeds about 2 mm. long covered

with white hairs.

WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Cape Peninsula, nr. Milnerton,

Salter 8351 (type in Bolus Herbarium, co-type Nat. Bot. Gard. Herb.),

Devil’s Peak, Salter 8492; Camp Ground, Salter 8474: Camp’s Bay, Salter

8428. Caledon Division, Bolus
,
Nat. Bot. Gard. Herb. 1175/30. Swellen-

dam Division, Marloth 12947. Riversdale Division, Andreae 1139.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Port Elizabeth Division, Kabega

Park, road between Kragga Kama and Cape Road (coll. C. Moodie),

Archibald 7375; Baakens River Valley nr. Hallack Road (coll. C. Moodie),
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Archibald 7384b. Alexandria Division, Waaiheuwel, Arch ibald 7337, 7446

;

Kolsrand, Archibald 3996.

Broadly speaking, this species is distinguished from E. capense by its

densely spicate secund inflorescence and from E. dyeri, E. lanuginosum

and E. pubescens by its glabrous leaves. The appearance of very conspicu-

ous spots on the leaves when dried is a character which has been pre-

viously overlooked, not only in this species but also in E. capense, E.

pubescens and E. thyrsoideum. All these species, because of their varia-

bility, deserve closer study so that intermediate forms can be clearly

distinguished.

It is possible that E. cordiforme was the origin of the earlier name
E. bellendeni Sweet, the secund inflorescence being a noticeable point of

similarity. However, I concur with other authors in considering that

E. bellendeni Sweet is a nomen nudum as there is no type material of it

in .existence. The figure (Bot. Mag. t. 1382) to which this name was

attributed is of a plant, erroneously described by Gawl as E. latifolium,

Jacq., from cultivated material without record of original collector or

locality.

In the Eastern Cape E. cordiforme occurs in sandy quartzitic soil

where species of Thamnochortus, Cyperus, Erica and Leucospermum give

the communities a Western Province character. However, being some-

what beyond the true winter-rainfall area, the general aspect of the

vegetation would seem very impoverished to a botanist from the west.

Nevertheless, this Eriospermum flourishes and although the communities

are not large the species is frequent in one locality. In a region now
invaded by pine trees it has persisted, the form of the leaf changing

slightly, the leaf-sheath being exserted and the lamina ascending, lax and

ovate-acuminate instead of orbicular-cordate as in natural communities.

10. Eriospermum dissitiflorum Schlechter, Journ. Bot. vol. 34, p. 394,

1896; FI. Cap. VI, Addenda, p. 535, 1897. Fig. 13.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January, leaves February to about

September, non-flowering plants produce leaves earlier. Tuber solitary,

young tubers spherical becoming irregularly cylindrical with age, up to

8 cm. long, 3-5 cm. diam., horizontal, occurring up to 8 cm. below ground,

outer skin corky, inner flesh pink, tough, shoot from apical or lateral

growing point, no lateral groove present, base of shoot short or, when

growing in long grass, sinuous and elongated, surrounded by persistent

leaf-sheaths which are soft, membranous, light brown, 2—20 cm. long

according to habitat. Leaf solitary; leaf-sheaths up to 20 cm. long, 1—2-5

mm. diam., the upper third or two-thirds exserted, lax, glabrous, pale

green shading to white at base; lamina spreading or pendent, in long grass
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Fig. 13 .—Eriospermum dissitiflorum, Schltr. 1, Juvenile plant; 2, adult plant
with oblong leaf; 3, ovate leaf; 4, plant with mature inflorescence, (b)

young leaf emerging through old leaf sheaths; 5, part of young in-

florescence; 6, flower, viewed from above; 7, side view of flower; 8, outer
segment; 9, inner segment; 10, outer stamen; 11, inner stamen; 12,

gynoecium. 1—5, scale = 5 cm.; 6— 12, scale = 5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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or dense shade elliptic-oblong, up to 20 cm. long, about a quarter to a

third as broad as long, amongst rocks and shrubs under trees ovate, up

to 15 cm. long, about three-fifths as broad as long, light green on both

sides, occasionally glaucous, thin, glabrous, longitudinal veins slightly

prominent, lateral veins becoming more conspicuous on drying, apex

obtuse, shortly mucronate, margin entire. Peduncle flexuous, up to

72 cm. long, 2—4 mm. diam., green, shading to white with maroon spots

at base, glabrous; basal sheath membranous, slightly ribbed, light brown,

subterranean or in long grass exserted to just above dead sheaths of

grass, up to 15 cm. long; bract at ground level or, in long grass, carried

up by sheath to level where tussock opens out, erect, lanceolate, acuminate,

5^—25 mm. long, up to 7 mm. broad, green, or in long grass pale with

brown flecks, glabrous. Raceme up to 20 cm. long, elongating as fruit

ripens, spicate, with up to 35 flowers, internodes up to 25 mm. long,

occasionally only 4 mm. long: bracts about 2 mm. long, slightly saccate,

membranous with a dark vein; pedicels rigid, ascending, arcuate, lower-

most about 7 mm. long elongating up to 15 mm. as raceme extends with

opening of upper flowers and ripening of fruit, glabrous, similar in colour

to peduncle. Perianth triangular, about 5 mm. long; segments dimorphic,

joined for about 1 mm. at base, outer up to 5 mm. long. 3 mm. broad,

elliptic, erect, arcuate, pinched in towards apex, white with brown-tipped

vein shading to green below; inner equal to or slightly shorter than

outer, up to 3-5 mm. broad, erect, very broadly spatulate when extended,

in natural position upper sixth folded backwards forming a finger-like

apex, translucent white with broad green vein, margin entire becoming

serrate in upper sixth. Stamens. Filaments white, joined to segments

about 1 mm. from base, free part about 1-5 mm. long, equal in width

to segment at base, deltoid; anthers less than 1 mm. introrse. Ovary

spherical, about 1-5 mm. diam., green; style equal in length to ovary,

cylindrical, less than 1 mm. diam.. white; stigma truncate, slightly

papillate. Capsule about 8 mm. long, 6 mm. diam. at top, globose or

broadly obovate, surrounded by persistent remains of perianth parts

winch have elongated somewdiat, apex scarcely depressed, carpels rounded

at top or very slightly bilobed. Seeds 3—4 mm. long, comma-shaped,

covered with long silky white hairs which turn brown with age.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Queenstown Division, among rocks

summit of Queenstown Range, Galpin 1944 (co-types in Bolus Herbarium

and Albany Museum Herbarium). Somerset East Division, in grass

among rocks, Boschberg Mountains, MacOwan 1823. Albany Division,

south slope, Botha’s Ridge, Penrock Farm, 8—10 miles from Grahams-

tovn, Dyer 567; south side Botha’s Ridge, Glencraig Farm. Archibald
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7472. Alexandria Division, Zuurberg near Somerset East boundary,

Archibald 7421; Beacon Ridge near Zuurberg Inn. Archibald 7237.

E. dissitiflorum is distinguished from other species with elongated

leaves and red tubers by its spicate inflorescence and obtuse, mucronate

leaves. It was first described by Schlechter from specimens collected by

Galpin in January 1896 at the summit of the Queenstown Range. Ac-

cording to Schlechter the leaves are contemporary with the flowers and

the perianth segments are oblong. From my examination of Galpin’s

specimens in the Bolus and Albany Museum Herbaria, I can find no

evidence of the leaf and inflorescence occurring simultaneously on the

same tuber. Neither Dyer’s not MacOwan’s specimens support Schlechter’s

statement, and in the three localities where I have collected this species

I have never seen leaf and inflorescence occurring together on the same

plant. What I have noted, however, with this and other species of

Eriospermum
,

is that a plant which has not flowered during the current

season produces its leaf early. Thus when the majority of plants are in

flower a few. in the same locality have fully formed leaves. The leaf,

however, does develop very rapidly after flowering has finished, and the

specimen illustrated (Fig. 13. 4b) shows a plant in flower with a small

shoot breaking through the sheath preparatory to forming a leaf.

With regard to the perianth segments, they are clearly dimorphic in

Galpin’s specimen, the outer elliptic, and the inner very broadly spatulate.

This is also true for the other specimens quoted above. However in

common with other species of Eriospermum , the perianth persists and

elongates somewhat as the fruit ripens. I can only suggest then that

it was from old flowers at the base of the inflorescence that Schlechter

wrote his description.

In the Alexandria and Albany Districts E . dissitiflorum grows on

steep southern slopes where grasses such as Miscanthidium, Anthoxan-

thernum, Digitaria and Festuca, together with a species of Restio, form

dense tussocks on ledges and slopes between outcrops of Witteberg

quartzite. In such situations where tubers occur under or adjacent to

grass tussocks, the leaf is elliptic-oblong, and the shoot forces its way

through the tussock to the light. The leaf-sheath is long and sinuous,

the peduncle bract hidden from view by the grass and the inflorescence

very long and flexuous. This form also occurs in crevices of overhanging

rock faces protected by bush, in which case the leaves may be pendent.

As one moves along the contour of the slope into a depression where

trees such as Brachylaena and Olea are common, the grass gives place

to small shrubs and herbs with more open soil surface. Here the ovate-

leaved form can be found with shorter leaf-sheath and peduncle bract
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at ground level. This form is like the type material that Galpin collected

in the Queenstown mountains.

11. Eriospermum dyeri Archibald sp. nov. Fig. 14. Tuberibus multi-

plicibus carnosis rubris, foliis planis orbiculato-ovatis hirsutis, racemis

spicatis, segmentis dissimilibus clistinguitur.

Planta hysterantha. Tubera parvula pyriformia foliis sohtariis,

vetusta infermia. ramosa, multiplicia foliis circa octo, 5—7 cm. crassa,

usque ad 30 cm. diam., intus carnosa rubra. Folium. Vagina ad 15 cm.

longa, 3 mm. diam.. summa hirsuta, inferior glabra: lamina plana, orbicu-

lato-cordata, usque ad 7 cm. diam., utrimque glauco-viridis, dense pilis

argenteis tecta. Pedunculus erectus rigidus, usque ad 44 cm. longus,

2 mm. diam., glaber; vagina glabra; bractea cordata, 3 mm. longa, 3 mm.
lata, retusa, glabra, margine fimbriata. Racemus usque ad 12 cm. longus,

spicatus, 20—30 floribus, pedicellis infimis 8 mm. longis, sed circa 14 mm.
longis cum fructibus, summis circa dimidio minus. Perianthemum circa

5 mm. longum; segmenta dissimilia, exteriora 5—6 mm. longa, 1—2 mm.
lata, elliptica, arcuata, summa recurva; interiora 4-5—5 mm. longa,

3 mm. lata, erecta, latissima spatulata, apice plicato, retrorso, retuso,

margine serrato. Filamenta basi adnata, parte libera 1-5—2 mm. longa,

exteriora ovato-deltoidea, interiora deltoidea. Ovarium 2 mm. diam.;

stylus cylindricus, 1 mm. longus.

EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE. Alexandria Division, Kamtra River

Valley, Archibald 5753 b, 6180 (type in Albany Museum Herbarium),

Archibald 7471: 28—29 miles from Grahamstown on road to Alexandria,

Dyer 951; Zuurberg Mountains, nr. Somerset East boundary, Archibald

7466. Albany Division, Carls Rust Farm, Highlands, Dyer 609. Somerset

East Division, Boschberg Mountains, MacOwan 1822.

Plants hysteranthous, flowers January—March, leaves March

—

November, plants without flowers have been found in leaf in January.

Old leaves dry out and persist in a well-preserved condition for the

following season. Tuber pyriform when young, increasing by direct

budding and becoming compound forming an irregular compact mass

5—7 cm. thick and up to 30 cm. diam., occurring on banks or under

rock ledges, close to surface of soil or slightly exposed, outer skin horny,

brown or silvery grey when exposed, inner flesh juicy, purplish red.

Leaf one per season from each growing point, compound tubers with

eight or more; leaf-sheath short, or in long grass and under rock ledges

up to 15 cm. long, 3 mm. diam., exserted, prostrate, upper part grey-

green, pubescent, lower part white, glabrous
;
lamina prostrate, orbicular-

cordate, up to 7 cm. diam., on both sides pale grey-green and thickly

covered with silvery hairs, apex obtuse. Peduncle erect, rigid, up to
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Fig. 14 .—Eriospermum dyeri, Archibald. 1, Juvenile plant in leaf; 2, adult leaf

with a long leaf-sheath; 3, part of compound tuber with inflorescences

(note persistent leaf of previous season in Figs. 1—3); 4. inflorescence

with fruit; 5, flower, viewed from above; 6, outer segment; 7, inner

segment; 8, stamen; 9, gynoecium. 1—4, scale = 5 cm.; 5—9, scale =
5 mm. Del. E. E. A. A.
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44 cm. long, about 2 mm. diam., olive-green above shading to reddish

brown below, glabrous, slightly shiny; basal sheath reddish, glabrous;

bract appearing at ground level or hidden by remains of previous season's

leaf, cordate, broadly ovate, retrorse, apex acute, margin finely fimbriate.

Raceme up to 12 cm. long, elongating as fruit ripens, with 20—30 flowers,

spicate; lowermost bracts 2 mm. long, saccate, membranous, white with

reddish brown vein; pedicels wiry, arcuate, 0-5 mm. diam., lowest about

8 mm. long, elongating to about 14 mm. as fruit ripens, uppermost about

half as long, brownish green, glabrous. Perianth about 5 mm. long,

triangular; segments dimorphic, free almost to base, the outer 5—6 mm.
long, 1-5 mm. broad, arcuate, elliptic, upper part with infolded margins,

white with purple-brown vein shading to green at base; the inner 4-5—

5

mm. long, 3 mm. broad, erect, very broadly spatulate with upper sixth

folded backwards forming an acute retrorse apex, white with broad

purple-brown vein, margin slightly serrate above. Stamens erect; fila-

ments joined to base of segments for about 1 mm., free part about 2 mm.
long, at base almost as broad as segments, white, ovate, the inner less

sharply acuminate than the outer; anthers about 0-5 mm. long, introrse.

Ovary about 2 mm. diam.. spherical, green; style cylindrical, about 1 mm.
long, introrse; stigma truncate. Capsule about 5 mm. long, broadly

obovate, surrounded by persistent perianth parts, brownish purple when

ripe. Seeds about 1 mm. long, comma-shaped, covered with long dull

white hairs.

E. dyeri is one of the new species recognised by Dr. Marloth but

never published by him. In 1927 he examined the specimens collected by

Dr. R. A. Dyer (quoted above) and in correspondence proposed the name
E. dyeri. He also pointed out that MacOwan’s specimen No. 1822 from

the Boschberg, which had erroneously been quoted under E. pubescens

(FI. Cap. VI. 373, 1897), should now be attributed to the new species.

Because of Dr. Dyer’s long continued interest in the genus it is fitting

that the name proposed by Dr. Marloth should be retained.

E. dyeri and E. pubescens are primarily distinguished by their in-

florescence which in E. dyeri is spicate with pedicels less than 1 cm. long

whereas in E. pubescens Jacq. (Plant, rari. horti Schoenbr. iii. t. 265,

1794) the pedicels are 2-5 cm. long. In E. lanuginosum Jacq. (ibid, iii,

t. 264) the only other species with cordate hairy leaves, the pedicels

are even longer.

In the Kamtra River Valley, where the type was found and which is

probably also the locality where Dyer 951 was collected, plants occur at

an altitude of about 150 feet on sandy quartzitic soils on banks and under

rock ledges on a steep slope of southern aspect. The surrounding vegeta-

tion has many elements in common with the Western Cape Province
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flora, including species of Passerina, Erica, Restio and Cyperus. It also

occurs with similar associates at much higher altitudes, between 2,000

and 3,000 feet, on southern slopes of the Zuurberg range in the Alexandria

and Albany districts. Here also the massive tuber close to the surface

of the soil and the well-preserved remains of former leaves are characters

which make the species easily distinguished at any season of the year.
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN THE GENUS
HAWORTHIA.

By H. P. Riley.

( University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, U.S.A.)

The writer (Riley, 1959b) has recently published a few observations

on chromosome numbers in the genus Haworthia as part of a general

study of the tribe Aloineae; this study has also included papers on Aloe

(Riley, 1958, 1959a, 1959b), Gasteria (Riley, 1948a, 1953, 1958, 1959b,

1959c) and intergeneric hybrids (Riley, 1948b, 1950). The information

on Haworthia was very limited and included only H. reinwardtii, which

was collected at the Kamtra River near Grahamstown, and nine species

which were received from Mr. A. Berg of the University of Pretoria. Of

these last, three are apparently species whose chromosomes had not

previously been studied.

The study on Haworthia is being continued with some new material

that was not previously available to the writer, but as it is possible that

this work will be rather extensive, some time will probably have to elapse

before a report on it can be given. In the meantime, it seems desirable

to summarize the chromosome numbers that the writer and many others

have previously published in the same way that the writer (Riley, 1959d)

has listed the chromosome numbers that have been piddished in Aloe.

The chromosome numbers of Haworthia that have been reported to

date are given in Table 1 . The species are arranged by sections and

follow the outline set forth in Jacobsen’s Handbuch (1954). Since some

sections appear to have more polyploidy than do others, this arrangement

will facilitate a comparison of the various sections. In this table are

given the haploid and diploid numbers that have been reported and the

references to the journal articles in which these numbers appear. The

various species and varieties which are included in the table are grouped

as follows: species listed in Jacobsen (1954) from which chromosome

numbers have been obtained; horticultural varieties; putative hybrids;

species which are neither listed in Jacobsen nor cited as horticultural

varieties; and, finally, unidentified plants of which the chromosome

numbers have been counted.

The number of diploid species, polyploid species and species that have

both diploid and polyploid individuals has been tabulated. In compiling

this list, each species has been included only once even though it has been

139
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studied by different authors and even though it has been published under

several synonyms. For example, H. sampaiana is included only once

although it was studied under that name by both Pinto-Lopes and Snoad

and was also studied as H. coarctata var. sampaiana by Resende. For

this purpose the synonymy that is found in Jacobsen’s Handbook is

adopted. In some instances the only plants of a given species that have

been studied were studied under varietal names. Such species have been

included once in the tabulation of species even though only varieties

were reported. An example is H. eilyae in which only H. eilyae var.

paellintziana and H . eilyae var. zantneriana were studied.

A similar tabulation was made for forms and varieties taken together.

In compiling this list, the species, itself, is not included. For example,

H . coarctata, H. coarctata var. haworthii and H. coarctata var. krausii

have been reported in the literature. H. coarctata has been included once

in the tabulation of species and twice in the list of varieties. However,

if only several varieties of a species and no plant designated simply as

the species itself, have been studied, such a group has been listed once

in the species list and all the varieties studied minus one were included

when the tabulation of varieties was made. Thus, for H. greenii three

forms and one variety are reported in the literature but no plant de-

signated simply as H
.

greenii. These forms and varieties have been

included once in the count of species and three times in the list of forms

and varieties.

Of the species that were tabulated 50 are diploids, one is a triploid,

three are tetraploids, two are pentaploids, one is a hexaploid and one

has been found so far only as a pentaploid with an extra chromosome.

Two species include both diploid and tetraploid individuals, one has

diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid plants and two have both 2n and 6n

plants; one species was found to include individuals with 2n, 4n, bn, 6n

and 8n chromosomes and one species has both tetraploid and aneuploid

plants.

The forms and varieties of the above species also show great variation.

Seventeen are apparently wholly diploids, two are triploids, fifteen are

tetraploids, three are hexaploids, three are octoploids, one is a nonaploid

and two are aneuploids. One variety has 2

n

and 6n plants, one has diploid

and tetraploid individuals, one has both 3n and 4n plants and one includes

plants with 3n + 4 and bn chromosomes.

It must be remembered that in all species and varieties only a few

individual plants have been studied. Therefore, if a given species seems

to have only diploid and hexaploid forms a more extensive study of

natural populations might reveal some individuals with 3n, 4n, bn, and

other numbers of chromosomes. On the other hand, it must also be re-
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membered that most of the plants that have been studied have been

growing in botanical gardens overseas and not in their native habitats

and that the polyploid forms that have been found have largely been

growing in unnatural environments. The only answer to the question

of the extent of polyploidy in nature can be determined by examining

plants in the field.

Three known horticultural varieties have been found only as diploids.

Five putative or known hybrids are diploids, one is a pentaploid, one a

hexaploid, one a heptaploid, and one has both triploid and pentaploid

individuals. Of the species and varieties not in Jacobsen (1954), thirteen

are 2n, one is 6n and one has 2n and 4n individuals. A great many un-

identified plants have been studied. Seventy-nine are diploid, five are

triploid, twenty-four tetraploid, five pentaploid, ten hexaploid, one is

heptaploid and two are octoploid. Of the species and varieties studied,

only 61 per cent are diploid.

This tabulation shows that there is a considerable amount of poly-

ploidy in Haworthia and certairly a great deal more than in Aloe (Riley,

1959d).
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Table 1 .

Species of Haworthia of which the chromosomes have been counted; the chromosome
numbers reported; and the literature references.

The species are arranged according to Jacobsen (1954).

Species. n no. 2n no. References.

Species Listed in Jacobsen.

Sec. 1 Albicantes Haw.:
H. uitewaaliana v. Poelln. 14 Riley, 1959b

Sec. 2 Arachnoidea Haw.:
H. herbacea (Mill.) Stearn.

as H. atrovirens Haw. 14 Snoad, 1951a
as H. pumila Duval 14 Snoad. 1951a

H. setata Haw. 14 Resende, 1937
H. setata var. gigas v. Poelln.

as H. gigas v. Poelln. 14 Resende, 1937
H. translucens Haw.

as H. peUucens Haw. 14 Resende, 1937

Sec. 3 Coarctatae Bgr.:

H. armstrongii v. Poelln. 21 42 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
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Species. n no. 2n no. References.

Species Listed ln Jacobsen

—

Continued.

H. carrissoi Res.

H. coarctata Haw.

H. coarctata var. haworthii Res. . .

as H. coarctata var. haworthii forma
major Res.

H . coarctata var. krausii Res. . .

as H . coarctata var. kraussii . .

H. eilyae var. poellnitzicCna Res.

H. eilyae var. zantneriana v. Poelln. . .

. fulva G. G. Smith

.
glauca Bak.

.
greenii forma bakeri Res.

. greenii forma minor Res.

. greenii forma pseudocoarctata (v. P.)

Res.
as H. coarctata var. haworthii forma

pseudocoarctata (v. P.) Res.

. greenii var. silvicola G. G. Smith. .

. herrei v. Poelln.

H. herrei var. depa.uperata v. Poelln. . .

H. herrei var. herrei Res.
as H. herrei var. poellnitzii Res. . .

H. jacobseniana v. Poelln.

H
.
jonesiae v. Poelln.

H . kewensis v. Poelln.

H. lisbonensis Res.

H. reinwardtii (S. D.) Haw.

H. reinwardtii var. adelaidensis v. Poelln.

H. reinwardtii var. arclxibaldiae v. Poelln.

H. reinwardtii var. brevicula G. G. Smith

14 28 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
14 Snoad, 1951a
42 Resende, 1937, 1938;

Kondo and Megata,
1943

42 Snoad, 1951a

21 42 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946.

21 42 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
42 Snoad, 1951a

7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,
1946

14 Pinto-Lopes, 1 944,

1946
14 Snoad, 1951a
28 Pinto -Lopes, 1946;

Snoad, 1951a
29 Resende, 1938

14 28 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,
1946

14 28 Pinto -Lopes, 1944,
1946

14 28 Pinto-Lopes, 1944.

1946
28 Snoad, 1951a
14 Snoad, 1951a
42 Resende, 1938
14 Snoad, 1951a
42 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946

14 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,
1946

7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
14 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946
14 Riley, 1959b
28 Resende, 1937, 1938
42 Sato, 1937, 1942
14 Pinto-Lopes, 1946;

Snoad, 1952
21 Pinto-Lopes, 1946;

Snoad, 1952
28 Resende, 1938
14 Snoad, 1951a
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Species. n no. 2n no. References.

Species Listed in Jacobsen

—

Continued.

H. reinwardtii var. chalumnensis G. G.
Smith 21 Snoad, 1951a

H. reinwardtii var. chalwinii (Marl, et

Bgr.) Res.

as H. chalwinii Marl, et Bgr.
as H. Calwinii Marl, et Bgr.

H. reinwardtii var. committeesensis G. G.
Smith

H. reinwardtii var. conspicua v. Poelln.

. reinwardtii var. fallax v. Poelln. . .

. reinwardtii var. grandicula G. G.
Smith

. reinwardtii var. huntsdriftensis G. G.
Smith

. reinwardtii var. kaffirdriftensis G. G.
Smith

. reinwardtii var. major Bak.
as H. reinwardtii var. pulchra v.

Poelln.

reinwardtii var. minor Bak.
reinwardtii var. peddiensis G. G.
Smith

reinwardtii var. rieheeke.nsis G. G.
Smith

reinwardtii var. triehnerii Res.
reinwardtii var. typica v. Poelln. . .

reinwardtii var. valida G. G. Smith
resendeana v. Poelln.

14 28 Pinto-Lopes, 1946
28 Snoad, 1952
28 Resende, 1938
28 Resende, 1937

28 Snoad, 1951a
28 Resende, 1938; Pinto-

Lopes, 1946
28 Pinto-Lopes, 1946

14 Snoad, 1951a

28 Snoad, 1951a

14 Snoad, 1951a
7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1946

28 Resende, 1938
7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1946

21 Snoad, 1951a

14 Snoad, 1951a
7 14 Pinto-Lopes, 1946

28 Resende, 1938
28 Snoad, 1951a
21 Resende, 1938; Pinto

Lopes, 1946; Snoad,
1952

revendettii Uitew. 35 Pinto-Lopes, 1944,
1946

rubrobrunea v. Poelln. 35? Pinto-Lopes, 1944,

1946; Snoad, 1951a
sampaiana Res. 36 Pinto-Lopes, 1944;

1946; Snoad, 1951a

as H. c-oarctata var. sampaiana Res. 391

H. sampaiana forma broteriana (Res.)

Res. et Pinto-Lopes

or f

40 J

Resende, 1938

as H. brotereana Res. 25 \ Pinto-Lopes, 1!

35/ 1946

as H. sampaina Res., brotereana Res.

Sec. 4 Denticulatae Bak.:

35 Snoad, 1951a

H. altilinea Haw.
H. altilinea var. denticulata (Haw.) v.

Poelln.

14 Riley, 1959b

as H. denticulata Haw.
H. mucronata var. polyphylla (Bak.)

14 Resende, 1937

v. Poelln. ? 14 Snoad, 1951a
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Species. n no. 2n no. References.

Species Listed in Jacobsen—Continued.

Sec. 5 Fenestratae v. Poelln.:

H. maughanii v. Poelln. 14 Resende, 1937; Snoad,
1951a

H. truncata Schonl.

Sec. 7 Limifoliae G. G. Smith:
H . limifolia Marl.

14

14\
28/

Resende, 1937; Snoad,
1951a

Resende, 1937, 1940
H . limifolia var. schuldteana Res. 14 Resende and Viveiros,

1948

Sec. 8 Limpidae Bgr.:

H. cooperi Bak.

H. obtusa Haw. emend. Uitew.
as H. cymbiformis Haw. (var. obtusa

7

14

Ferguson, 1926
Riley, 1 959b

Bak. ?)

H. obtusa var. pilifera (Bak.) Uitew.
7 14 Taylor, 1925

as H. pilifera Bak. . . 14 Resende, 1937

Sec. 9 Loratae (Salm.) Bgr.:

H. angustifolia Haw. 14 Riley, 1959b

Sec. 10 Margaritiferae Haw.:
H. attenuata Haw.

H. browniana v. Poelln.

7

14

U\
28/

Marshak, 1934
Resende, 1937; Sato,

1937, 1942; Snoad,
1951a; Riley, 1959b

Kondo and Megata,
1943

as H. browneana v. Poelln. 14 Resende and da
Franca, 1946

H. fasciata (Willd.) Haw. 14 Resende, 1937; Sato,

1937, 1942; Kondo
and Megata, 1943

H. glabrata (Salm.) Bak. 7

14
Ferguson, 1926
Snoad, 1951a

H. icosiphylla Bak. 14 Snoad, 1951a
H. margaritifera (L.) Haw. 14 Resende, 1937; Sato,

1942; Kondo and
Megata, 1943

as II. margrifera
H. margaritifera var. minima (Ait.)

Uitew.

14 Sato, 1937

as H. margaritifera var. granata . . 14 Sato, 1942; Kondo and
Megata, 1943

as H. margrifera var. granata 14 Sato, 1937
as H . minima Bak. 14 Resende, 1937

H. papillosa (Salm.) Haw. 14 Resende, 1937

H. radula (Jacq.) Haw. 7

14
Ferguson, 1926
Resende, 1937; Sato,

1937, 1942; Kondo
and Megata, 1 943

H. rugosa (Salm.) Bak, . . 14 Resende, 1937
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Species. n no. 2n no. References.

Species Listed in Jacobsen—Continued.

H. semigrabrata Haw.
H. subattenuata (Salm.) Bak. . .

H. subfasciata (Salm.) Bak.
H. subulata (Salm.) Bak.

Sec. 11 Muticae Bgr.:

H. hurlingii v. Poelln.

H. reticulata Haw.
H. umbraticola var. hilliana v. Poelln.

as H. hilliana v. Poelln.

Sec. 12 Obtusatae Bgr.:

H . cymbiformis (Haw.) Duv. . .

as H. cymbiformis Haw.

as H. cymbiformis (no author)

H . lepida G. G. Smith
H. ramosa G. G. Smith . .

Sec. 13 Planifoliae Bgr.:

H . aristata Haw.
H. perplexa v. Poelln. . .

H. planifolia Haw.

Sec. 14 Retusae Haw.:
H. correcta v. Poelln.

H. cuspidata Haw.

II . mirabilis Haw.
H. retusa (L.) Haw.

H. ryderiana v. Poelln.

H. turgida Haw. . .

Sec. 15 Rigidae Haw. emend Bgr.:

H. hybrida (Salm.) Haw.

H. rigida (Lam.) Haw. . .

Sec. 17 Subregularis Bgr.:

H. subregularis Bak.

Sec. 18 Tessellatae (Salm.) Bak.:
H. recurva Haw.

14 Resende, 1937
14 Sato, 1937, 1942
28? Ferguson, 1926
14 Resende, 1937

14 Kondo and Megata,
1943; Riley, 1959b

14 Resende, 1937

14 Snoad, 1951a

14 Snoad, 1951a; Riley,

1959b
7 14 Kondo and Megata,

1943
14 Resende, 1937

7 Ferguson, 1926
14 Sato, 1937, 1942
14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Snoad, 1951a

14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Snoad, 1951a

7 Marshak, 1934
14 Resende, 1937; Kondo

and Megata, 1943;
Snoad, 1951a.

14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Resende, 1937; Snoad,

1951a
14 Sato, 1937, 1942

7 Kondo and Megata,
1943

14 Resende, 1937; Sato,

1937, 1942
14 Riley, 1959b
14 Resende, 1937; Snoad,

1951a

7 14 Ferguson, 1926
14 Resende, 1937
14 Ferguson, 1926; Re

sende, 1937

14 Snoad, 1951a

7 Ferguson, 1926
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Species. n no. 2n no. References.

SPIECIES LISTED IN JACOBSEN—-Continued.

H. tessellata Haw. 56 Snoad, 1951a
as H. tesselata

H. tessellata var. coriacea forma brevior

21

14 \ Ferguson, 1926; Re-
28 / sende, 1937

Kondo and Megata,
1943

28')

35 } Kondo and Megata,
42 J 1943
42 Sato, 1937

Res. et v. Poelln.

H. tessellata var. coriacea forma longior

58? Viveiros, 1949

Res. et v. Poelln. 61? Viveiros, 1949 ,

H. tessellata var. engleri (Dtr.) v. Poelln. 28 Resende, 1940
H. tessellata var. inflexa Bak.
H. tessellata var. luisieri Res. et v.

Poelln.

as H. tesselata var. luizieri Res. et

28 Resende, 1 940

v. Poelln.

H. tessellata var. minutussima (v. P.)

63 Viveiros, 1949

Viveiros 28 Viveiros, 1949
H. tessellata var. obesa Res. et v. Poelln.

H. tessellata var. palhinhae Res. et v.

56 Resende, 1940; Vivei-

ros, 1949

Poelln. 56? Viveiros, 1949
H. tessellata var. parva (Haw.) Bak. . . 14 Ferguson, 1926
H. tessellata var. simplex Res. et v. Poelln. 28 Resende, 1940; Vivei-

ros, 1949
H. tessellata var. stephaneana Res. et v.

Poelln.

42 Resende, 1940; Vivei-

ros, 1949
H. tessellata var. velutina Res. et v.

Poelln.

56? Viveiros, 1949

H. venosa (Lam.) Haw.

Sec. 19 Tortuosae Haw. emend. Bak.:

14 Resende, 1937

H. tortuosa Haw. 7 Marshak, 1934
H. tortuosa Haw., var. . . 14 Snoad, 1951a
H. tortuosa var. pseudorigida (Salm.) Bgr. 14 Resende, 1937

as H. subrigida

Sec. 20 Trifariae Haw.:

14 Sato, 1937, 1942

H. viscosa (L.) Haw.

H. viscosa var. pseudotortuosa (Salm.)

Bak.

7

14

Jahnl, 1947
Resende, 1937; Kondo
and Megata, 1943;
Snoad, 1951

as H. pseudotortuosa
H. viscosa var. torquata (Haw.) Bak.

14 Ferguson, 1926

as H. torquata 14 Sato, 1937, 1942

Horticultural Varieties.

H. fasciata var. aureostriata hort. 14 Kondo and Megata,
1943

H. krausiana hort. Haage et Schmidt ( ?

)

14 Snoad, 1951a
H. margaritifera var. aureovariegata hort. 14 Kondo and Megata,

1943
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Species. n no. In no. References.

Hybrids or Putative Hybrids.

H. coarctatoidea Res. et Viveiros

H. coarctatoides Res. ( =H . coarctatoidea ?)

H. (“kotobuki” x retusa

)

H. (retusa x cymbiformis)
H. herrei v. Poelln. x H. reinwardtii

var. minor Bak.
H. jacobseniana v. Poelln. x H. rein-

wardtii var. minor Bak.
H. limifolia var. marlothiana Res. X

Haw. sp. of Coarctatae Sec.

H. tessellata var. minutissima X H. tes-

8ellata var. ?

H. tesseilata var. palhinhae x H. tes-

sellata var. ?

Species not Listed in Jacobsen (1954) or
Varieties.

angusta ?

beanii G. G. Smith
beanii G. G. Smith, minor G. G. S.

caudata
fasciata “hakutei”
glabra pervivida . . . . . . . . 7

helos

“kinzyo”
laevis . . . . . . . . . . 7

margaritifera var. albo-variegata . .

radula var. variegata

reinwardtii var. haworthii . . . . 14

sp. (4 plants)

sp. (75 plants)

sp. (5 plants)

sp. (24 plants)

sp. (5 plants)

sp. (10 plants)

sp. (1 plant)

sp. (2 plants)

syringoidea 1

tenuis

tessellata var. typica

tessellata (strain from Kiel)

42 Resende and Viveiros,

1948
42 Snoad, 1951a
14 Sato, 1937
14 Sato, 1942
14 Pinto-Lopes, 1946

14 Pinto-Lopes, 1946

21 \ Resende and Viveiros,

35/ 1948
35 Viveiros, 1949

49 Viveiros, 1949

Indicated as Horticultural

14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Sato, 1937, 1942
14 Sato, 1937

Ferguson, 1926
14 Sato, 1937, 1942
14 Sato, 1937

Ferguson, 1926
14 Sato, 1942
14 Sato, 1942
28 Pinto-Lopes, 1946
14 Resende, 1937
14 Snoad, 1951b
21 Snoad, 1951b
28 Snoad, 1951b
35 Snoad, 1951b
42 Snoad, 1951b
49 Snoad, 1951b
56 Snoad, 1951b
14 Snoad, 1951a
14 Snoad, 1952
42 Resende, 1940
42 Viveiros, 1949



THE INFLUENCE OF LIGHT UPON THE GERMI-
NATION OF SOME COMPOSITAE SEEDS.

By K. D. Schutte

and

D. Parkhurst

( Department of Botany, University of Cape Town).

Introduction. The fact that light can appreciably influence the germina-

tion of seeds has been appreciated since as far back as 1881, when Stebler’s

( 1 )
investigations showed the beneficial influence of light upon the germina-

tion of various grass achenes. Since then, it has become clear that while

many seeds and fruits are light insensitive as far as germination is con-

cerned, others are very light sensitive. The seeds of many epiphytes and

grasses need light for successful germination and all Gesneriaceae and

most Loranthaceae seeds need light for germination. On the other hand,

light inhibits the germination of the seeds of other plants, such as those

of many members of the Liliaceae (1).

Little general information is available about the light responses of

Compositae seeds, while virtually nothing is known about this facet of

the South African flora. Casual investigations indicate that there are many
light sensitive seeds among our native plants, and the influence of light

upon the germination of certain Compositae seeds was investigated in

some detail.

Aims. The germination of twenty nine species of South African Com-

positae was studied at a constant temperature, i.e. 26°C, and the influence

of light upon this process investigated.

Methods. The seeds used in this investigation were obtained from

Kirstenbosch National Botanic Gardens. Hairs and scales were removed,

where they existed, and the seeds soaked overnight (15 hours fl; 2) in

de-ionised water. Only seeds that had swelled were used for this investiga-

tion and any seeds with impervious seed coats (“hards”) were discarded

as they show a different germination pattern to ordinary seeds (2).

All precautions possible were taken to prevent fungal infection and

the seeds were plated out onto water-soaked filter paper in heat-sterilized

petri dishes. The filter paper was renewed regularly.

Batches of 100 seeds were used for each treatment. One batch of each

species was left in a darkened incubator while the other batch was left in an

illuminated incubator. Both were maintained at 26°C.
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Germination counts were made daily and the criterion of germination

used was the emergence of the radical.

Results. Table I. shows the general results obtained. Under the

conditions of the experiment there was a great range in the percentage of

germination. Some seeds, like those of Senecio grandiflorus. showed very

good germination, while others, like Gamolepis chrysanthemoides, had very

poor germination. Of the twenty-nine species investigated eight did not

germinate at all, although they were left for over two months in the

incubators. On the basis of their percentage germination, these seeds can

be separated into five clearly distinct groups, which are shown in this

table.

In all the species that germinated, light influenced this process. In all,

Felicia tricolor

***** Light Time in Days

Fig. 1 . Germination patterns of Felicia tricolor and Ursinia anethoides.
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Light

Time in Days

Fig. 2. Germination patterns of Euryops spathaceus and Senecio grandiflorus.
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except two very poorly germinating species, germination was better in

the dark. In species such as Felicia bergeriana (dark 83%, light 39%) and

Euryops abrotanifolius (dark 36%, light 0%) the differences are very

spectacular, and can easily be observed in Table I. In others the influence

of light can only be observed clearly if germination graphs are studied.

These show the rates of germination; the germination patterns may be

quite distinct, even though the final germination percentage may be very

similar.

If the germination rates of the first three groups in Table I are plotted

graphically, four clearly distinct patterns are discernible.

(A) Where there is a marked discrepancy between the germination

rates of the darkened and of the illuminated seeds. This

discrepancy is maintained throughout, as can be clearly seen

in the graph of Felicia tricolor (Fig. 1).

(B) Plants in which a large initial difference in germination rate

gradually decreases, resulting in small differences in the total

percentage germination. Ursinia anethoides is the only example

of this in the present investigation (Fig. 1).

(C) In this group, the initial rate of germination does not appear

to be influenced by light, but with time the influence of light

becomes very apparent. Euryops spathaceus exemplifies this

group (Fig. 2).

(D) Plants in which there is no very marked difference in germina-

tion rate or pattern and in which the final percentage germina-

tion is approximately the same in both treatments. Senecio

grandiflorus is an example of such a plant (Fig. 2). However,

even here, light significantly influences germination.

Conclusion. Under the constant temperature conditions of the experi-

ment, light influences the germination rate of all the species whose seeds

germinated. In general, the light retarded seed germination, in many

cases very considerably. In only two cases, Gazania pinnata and Arctotis

acaulis. both of which showed very poor germination, was there better

germination in the light than in the dark. About one quarter of the species

did not germinate at all under the conditions of the investigation.

We are much indebted to Professor H. B. Rycroft, Director of the

National Botanic Gardens, Kirstenbosch, for supplying the seeds for this

investigation.
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Table I

Germination of Compositae seeds, at a temperature of 26°C. Duration of investigation
was two months. For details see text.

Group Species
Percen
Germi

tage of
nation

Germination
Pattern
Type

Dark Light

Group I High Senecio grandiflorus 83% 82%* D
percentage of Senecio arenarius 89% 88%* D
germination Oldenburgia arbuscula 83% 74%* C

Group II Fairly Felicia tricolor 68% .39% A
high percen- Felicia rotundifolia 72% 51% A
tage of germi- Felicia bergeriana 83% 39% A
nation Euryops spathaceus 54% 40%* C

Ursinia anethoides 63% 59% B
Ursinia speciosa 67% 36% A
Psilothonna speciosa 51% 46%* C

Group III Mode- Dimorphotheca pluvialis 54% 6% A
rate germina- Euryops abrotanifolius 36% 0% A
tion Charieis heterophylla 33% 19% A

Felicia aethiopica var. 23% H% A

Group IV Poor Felicia aethiopica 3% 3%
germination Euryops athanasia 5% 4%

Oldenlandia natalensis 6% 1 %
Gamolepis chrysanthemoi-

des 2% 2%
Venidium hirsutum var. 1% 0%
Arctotis acaulis 3% 4. 0/

Gazania pinnata 1% 6%
Group V. No ger- Senecio elegans

ruination Osteospermrrm ecklonii

Osteospermum amplectens
Helichrysum fulgidum
Phoenocoma prolifera

Eriocephalus africanum
Eriocephalus racemosus
Athanasia parifolia

* Calculations show that there is a statistically significant difference between
these treatments.





NOTES ON MESEMBRYANTHEMUM AND ALLIED
GENERA

By H. M. L. Bolus

Machairophyllum stayneri—M. albido affine, sed sepalis 6—8, angus-

tioribus, longe acuminatis, stigmatibus 6—8, differt
—

“Plantae senectae

dense compactae, ad 120 cm. diam.; folia ad 10 cm. longa; inflorescentia

ramosa, 12-5—15 cm. longa”—(fide F. Stayner). Rami 2, floriferi 4-foliati

visi; folia supra visa superne e parum supra medium angustata, acuta

vel subobtusa, lat. visa subobtusa vel oblique truncata, glauce viridia,

7-5—8 cm. longa, medio 1-2—1-6 cm. lata diametroque, vagina 1—1-5

cm. longa; inflorescentia immatura 3-fl., floribus nocturnis, later-

alibus tarde evolutis, terminali 5—6-2 cm. diam.; pedunculi ad

3-3 cm. longi, 5—7 mm. diam., bracteis basalibus, ad 5*2 cm. longi cum
vagina 1-5 cm.; receptaculum breviter obconicum, 6—8 mm. longa,

12—15 mm. diam.; sepala 6—8, longe acuminata, 14—18 mm. longa,

basi 5—8 mm. lata, vel in flore altero 16—20 mm. longa, basi 5—7 mm.
lata; petala 5—6-seriata, in planis pluribus patentibus, e medio saepe

superne curvata, inferne non, vel vix, angustata, saepius acuta, inferne

pallide lutea vel fere albide viridia, superne laete lutea vel aurea, ex-

teriora aurantiaca externeque rosea, ad 2-7 cm. longa, 0-5— 1 mm. lata;

filamenta erecta, diu collecta, inferne pallida, superne lutea, ad 1-7 cm.

longa; glandulae parvae distantes, basi fossa nectarifera onustae; ovarii

lobi erecti, acute compressi, approximati, ad 3-5 mm. elevati; stigmata

7—8, viridia, 1-1—1-4 cm. longa.

Cape Prov.: in dit. Uitenhage; Zuurberg Pass, “nr. the summit, 59

miles from Port Elizabeth on the road to Somerset East”, October 1958,

F. Stayner. Karoo Garden 196/59. FI. Aug.—Sept. 1959.

MACHAIROPHYLLUM SCHWANT

Machairophyllum (“dagger-leaf”—from the Greek machaira, dagger,

and phyllum, leaf) was published in May 1927 (Moll. Deut. Gart.—Zeit.,

42, 187) and comprised the type-species, Mes. albidum L. \Bergeranthus

albidus (L.) Schwant.; Carruanthus albidus (L.) Schwant.] and Mes. Cookii

L. Bol.
[Bergeranthus cookii (L. Bol.) Schwant; Carruanthus cookii (L.

Bol.) Schwant.]. The fruit of neither was known at this date. In 1931

M. stenopetalum L. Bol. (Mesemb. II, 303) appeared, followed in 1935 by
M. acuminatum L. Bol. and M. baxteri L. Bol. (l.c. 485—486), and in 1938

by M. brevifolium L. Bol. and M. latifolium L. Bol. (l.c. Ill, 126), and by
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the new combination M. bijlii (N.E. Br.) L. Bol. (l.c. 135). The latest

addition to the genus, M. stayneri L. Bol. is described in this issue of the

“Journal” (p. 155). M. bijlii (Perissolobus bijlii N. E. Br.) was described

in 1931 (Gard. Chron., 89,294), Perissolobus having been introduced

into a key for certain genera in the previous year (l.c. 88,278), when for

the first time a full description of the fruit of Machairophyllum was

published. Otherwise the type-material was inadequate and probably

had one flower only, and that in poor condition. For the author regrets

that he “cannot give a more complete description of the flower of this

interesting and very distinct plant which differs from all others of this

group known to me by having an 8-lobed calyx, and by that character

should be easily recognized” * But in other respects the description, as

far as it goes, agrees generically with that of M. albidum, and Perissolobus

was, therefore, combined with Machairophyllum. For the number of the

sepals in the latter has been found to vary from 6—8 in flowers on the

same plant (as in M. stayneri which has the branched inflorescence of

M. albidum), so that this character cannot be used to separate the genera.

The type-locality given is Somerset East. Except for M. albidum (by far

the best known and most widely distributed), the species in this genus

are definitely represented by the type- collection only, and it is quite

possible that, when more intensive collecting and study have been made,

M. bijlii (in spite of the much smaller size of the type, perhaps due to

adverse conditions), M. stenopetalum, M. acuminatum and M. baxteri

may prove to be forms of one variable species.

The genus is confined to the Cape Province,')' ranging from the Swellen-

dam to the Somerset East (fide N. E. Brown) Divisions. The following

localities (those of M. albidum and its forms being in italics) are recorded

in the Bolus Herbarium, Barrydale, summit and foot of Garcia's Pass,

Muis Kraal, Cloete’s Pass in the Langeberge, Rooihooghte (Little Karoo),

George, Oudtshoorn, near Robinson’s Pass, Prince Albert, summit of

Swartberg Pass, Willowmore, Uniondale, Kouga Mt. (near Joubertina)

Humansdorp, Salt Pan Nek (S. of Jansenville), near the summit of the

Zuurberg Pass (59 miles from Port Elizabeth). An unidentified species

has also been observed by F. Stayner at Korsten, near Port Elizabeth,

which is the nearest locality to the coast hitherto recorded for the genus.

Plants densely compact, glabrous, with age (fide F. Stayner) attaining

120 cm. in diameter; vegetative parts smooth and polished, pale glaucous

or canescent or more rarely green; internodes enclosed in the leaf-sheaths;

* In Dinteranthus 8—10 sepals, and in Argyroderma, rarely, as many as 8 sepals,

occur.

t In the Flora Capensis (2,399) Sonder gives Namaqualand as the only locality

for M. albidum and cites two collections, made by Drege and A. Wyley. I have
examined an incomplete specimen in the Sonder Herbarium of that made by Wyley
which in no way resembles M. albidum, but looks very much like Cheiridopsis tuber-
culata (Salm Dyck) N. E. Br.
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leaves linear-lanceolate (“dagger-shaped”) or rarely oblong or subrhom-

boidal, keeled in the upper part, in profile either not narrowed upwards

and obliquely truncate, or one leaf of a pair acute, or both leaves of a

pair abruptly acute, 2-5—10 cm. long, up to 2 cm. broad at the base;

flowers solitary or 1—2-ternate, nocturnal or vespertine, 4—6-5 cm. in

diameter, pedunculate, peduncles bracteate; receptacle usually obconic

or globosely obconic; sepals 5—8, acute, acuminate, or rarely obtuse;

petals densely 3—5-seriate, yellow, golden or orange, sometimes red or

rose in the upper part and dorsally, 0-5—2 mm. broad; staminodes

absent; stamens remaining erect and forming a cylinder throughout the

life of the flower, filaments epapillate, often pallid below, yellow in the

upper part, anthers and pollen yellow; nectary-glands rather small, distant

or approximate or contiguous, sometimes with a nectariferous depression

at the base; top of the ovary variable, the lobes distant and stellately

spreading, or rising abruptly from the margin and approximate, or the

outer part of the ovary flat or concave with the lobes in the middle

approximate and obtusely compressed; stigmas 5—15, slender, reaching

the height, or a little less, of the longest stamens; capsule with the sutures

strongly compressed, the margins divergent, loculi with a covering mem-
brane, placental tubercle rather small and deeply set, valves shortly

and very narrowly winged, keels parallel below, widened and diverging

upwards, lacerate, the awns long and nearly reaching the apex of the

valve, (in M. albidum crossing each other); seeds obovate, very minutely

granulate, 1 mm. long in M. albidum.

Key to the Species of Machairophyllum

I. Flowers 3—7 in an inflorescence; sepals 5—8; stigmas 6— 15.

2.

Sepals 5—6, acute or subacuminate; stigmas twice to thrice

as many as the sepals.

3.

Leaves acutely keeled, whitish green; sepals 5—6,

stigmas 10— 15.

3 . Leaves obtusely keeled, greyish green; sepals 5, stigmas

10 .

ALBIDUM.

COOKII.

2 . Sepals 6—8, long-acuminate; stigmas the same number as the

sepals, or differing probably by only one addition

to either. . . . . . . . . . . . . stayneri.

1 . Flowers solitary; sepals 6—8.

4.

Leaves less than thrice as long as broad, up to 3 cm. long;

flowers vespertine; petals up to 2 mm. broad;

stigmas and sepals 6.

Upper surface of leaves nearly oblong, acute or acuminate, brevifolium.

Upper surface of leaves rhomboidal, the lateral angles

rounded. . . . . . . . . . . . . latifolium.

4 . Leaves 3—5 times as long as broad; flowers nocturnal; petals

up to 1 mm. broad; stigmas and sepals unequal,

or rarely equal, in number, 6—

8
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5. Petals usually well exceeding the sepals in length. . . baxteri.

5. Petals slightly exceeding the sepals in length.

6. Sepals up to 1 • 3 cm. long; glands contiguous; top of

ovary flat in the outer half, the lobes acutely

compressed. . . . . . . . . . . . . stenopetalum.
6. Sepals up to 2-2 cm. long; glands distant; top of

ovary concave in the outer half, the lobes obtusely

compressed. . . . . . . . . . . . . acuminatum.
Note: M. bijlii is not included in the key because full details of the floral characters

of the type are not available. The leaves are stated to be up to 2-5 cm. long and
up to 1-8 cm. broad.

Lampranthus lavisii (L. Bol.) L. Bol. L. hollandii (L. Bol.) L. Bol.

This species was published in 1929 (Mesemb. II, 156). It was named
after Bishop Lavis who collected it in 1927 at Assegai Bosch in the

Humansdorp Division, which is the only locality hitherto recorded for

it. But its distribution has now to be extended eastwards to Alexandria

in order to include the type-locality of L. hollandii (L. Bol.) L. Bol.

(described in 1931), which I now consider cannot be upheld as a

distinct species. Between these localities collections have been made from

several stations in the LTitenhage and Port Ehzabeth Divisions,

especially near Port Ehzabeth. sometimes with white petals—those of

the typical forms being described as rose or rose-purple or “deep pink”.

A plant which may be regarded as a luxuriant form of L. lavish

appeared spontaneously on a wall in the nursery at Kirstenbosch and

is well worth recording. It flowered freely in 1958 (Oct.—Nov.), bearing

fruit of the previous year’s flowers, and trailed in a mat for about 45 cm.

down the wall—a beautiful sight. The largest flowers seen were 6-3 cm.

in diameter, the majority being 5—5-5 cm. (those of the typical form

being 4 cm.). The laxly set petals, spreading in several planes were pure

white, or verj^ rarely flushed with the palest pink; the stamens, soon

widely spreading, revealed the crimson-topped ovary and stigmas, which

made an “eye” up to 7 mm. in diameter.

Lampranthus lavish (L. Bol.) L. Bol. var concinnus.
( Tenuifolii

)

—
Planta erecta glabra, copiose ramosa, 31 cm. alta

;
rami virgati, primarii

ad 3 mm. diam., florentes saepe 12—20 cm. longi, internodiis 1 • 5—2 -5cm.

longis, 1—2 mm. diam.; folia diu fere erecta, alterum paris saepe sub-

falcatum, supra visa plana acuta, lat. visa superne leviter ampliata,

abrupte acuta, acute vel subobtuse carinata, lateribus planis vel sub-

convexis, viridia, rubre apiculata, 1-5—2 cm. longa, 1-5—2 mm. lata,

2

—

2-5 mm. diam., vagina ad 1 mm. longa; flores copiosissimi, saepius

3-

nati vel irregulariter 2-ternati (ad 5 flores ramos terminantes), ad

3 cm. diam, pedunculi omnes prope medium bracteati, 1—2 cm. longi;

receptaculum obconicum 4—5 mm. longum, ad 5 mm. diam.; sepala

5, mox marcescentia, extima 2 lateraliter compressa, e parum supra
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basim angustata, acuminata, 9—10 mm. longa, basi ad 4 mm. lata,

intima 2 dimidio superiore subulata, late brunneo marginata, ad 7 mm.
longa, basi ad 3 mm. lata; petala in piano unico concinne disposita

(in forma typica laxa), ca. 6-seriata, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, mm. longa, 0-5

—

2 mm. lata, inferne gradatim angustata, omnia apice rotundata, saturate

rosea (vix purpureo-rosea); staminodia nulla; stamina mox late patentia,

ca. 4-seriata, ad 5 mm. longa, filamentis albis vel pallide roseis, exterioribus

basi parce papillatis, interioribus parum supra basim papillatis, antheris

pollineque albidis; discus inconspicuus crenulatus; ovarii lobi obtuse

compressi, distantes, minute tuberculati, ad 1 mm. elevati; stigmata 5,

crasse subulata, breviter caudata, albida, 3 mm. longa, ad 1-5 mm. diam.

Cape Prov.: in dit Port Elizabeth; Kabega Park (“6 miles from Port

Elizabeth”), D. H. Mackenzie.^.B.G. 595/58. FI. Oct.—Nov. 1959.

Differs from the type in having all the petals rounded at the apex and

spreading in one plane which give the flowers a more compact and neat

(concinnus) look than those of the typical form.

Lampranthus algoensis—Erectus, sat rigidus, glaber, 35 cm. altus;

rami primarii 4—5 mm. diam.; ramuli florentes 6—15 cm. longi, inter -

nodiis saepius 1—2 cm. longis, ad 2 mm. diam.; folia diu fere erecta,

demum patentia, supra plana acuta purpureo-apiculata, inconspicue

carinata, lat. visa apice leviter uncinato recurvata, lateribus subconvexis,

saturate viridia, 1—1-4 cm. longa, 1—2 mm. lata diametroque; flores

solitarii in ramulis lateralibus brevibus, vel apice rami 3-nati, pedunculis

3 medio bracteatis, ad 1 5 cm. longis; receptaculum obconicum vel globose

obconicum, 5—6 mm. longum, ad 7 mm. diam.; sepala 5, 8— 11 mm.
longa, basi 3—6 mm. lata, exteriora 3 saepe subfalcata, parum supra

basim angustata, acuminata, anguste marginata, intima 2 dimidio

superiore subulata, inferiore late brunneo-marginata; petala 5-seriata,

exteriora e parum supra medium inferne angustata, obtusa, inferne in

tertia parte albida itaque “oculum” formantia, interiora albida, apice

rubra, diu erecta staminibusque appressa, in staminodia pauca abeuntia

(ut videtur), 5, 7, 9, 13 et 15 mm. longa, 0-5— 1 -5 mm. lata; stamina ca.

5-seriata, diu conferta, exteriora erecta, interiora incumbentia, filamentis

pallidis, intimis parum supra basim papillatis; discus obscure crenulatus;

ovarii lobi approximate obtusissime compressi, minute tuberculati, ad

1-5 mm. elevati; stigmata 5, subulata, 2—3 mm. longa cum cauda ad

1 mm. longa; capsula anni prioris expansa 1-4 cm. diam.

Cape Prov.: Algoa Park, prope Port Elizabeth, Oct. 1959, G. Feinauer.

N.B.G. 691/59. Planta integra unica visa.

Lampranthus fergusoniae (L. Bol.) L. Bol. var. crassistigma—A forma

typica petalis inferne minus angustatis, rubre aurantiacis, interioribus

paucioribus, stigmatibus crasse subulatis, ca. 1*5 mm. longis, differt.
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Cape Prov. : in dit Bredasdorp; Shelly Beach, Dec. 1954, H . Hall

(Bolus Herb. 25655)—typus. Danger Point, Jan. 1941, Pillans 9526.

The type of this species was found on limestone dunes near Riversdale

in Nov. 1933 by Mrs. Emily Ferguson, and no other collections have since

been recorded. The type-material is somewhat scanty. But Mr. Hall

collected complete plants of this variety, and the plant presented to the

Bolus Herbarium occupies 4 herbarium sheets.

Lampranthus intervallaris—Glaber, laxe ramosus; rami 2—4 mm.
diam., internodiis 1-5—2-5 cm., vel in umbrosis ad 4-5 cm., longis, folia

ascendentia, supra visa superne leviter angustata, acuta, lat. visa vix

angustata, obtusa vel abrupte acuta, lateraliter compressa, obtuse carinata,

textura sat molle, viridia, 1 -5—2 cm. longa vel ultra in umbrosis, 1 -5—

2

mm. lata, 2—3 mm. diam., vagina brevissima; flores 1—2-ternati, diurni,

2-

2—2-8 cm. diam.; pedunculi teretes graciles, apice interdum leviter

constricti tumque a recptaculo distincti, 1—2 cm., vel in umbrosis ad

3-

5 cm. longi, intermedii ebracteati, laterales prope medium bracteati,

bracteis 5—10 mm., vel primariis ad 2 cm., longis; receptaculum globose

obconicum, 3 mm. longum, ad 5 mm. diam.; sepala 5, inferne plana,

superne subulata acuminata, 5—6 mm. longa, subula ad 4 mm. longa;

petala 1—2-seriata, subaequilonga vel rarius 1—2 breviora addita, basim

versus conspicue angustata, obtusa vel subtruncata, pallide rosea, basi

saturatiora, ad 1 cm., vel in umbrosis ad 1 - 3 cm., longa, ad 1-5 mm. lata;

staminodia staminibus 3—4-seriatis, conice confertis, appressa eaque

aequantia sed antheras non occultantia, inferne rosea, superne pallida et

marcescentia; filamenta vix ad 3 mm. longa, intima pallide rosea, medio

vel parum ultra dense papillata, antheris pollineque stramineis; discus

profunde crenulatus; ovarium supra ad 0-75 mm. elevatum, lobis dorso

complanatis, apice subcompressis, ad 0-75 mm. elevatis; stigmata 5,

anguste subulata, ad 3 mm. longa cum cauda 0-5 mm.; suturae capsulae

anni prioris vix compressae.

Cape Prov.: in dit Clanwilliam; “10 miles S. of Clanwilliam”, Aug. 19,

1959, H. Hall 1785.

The name derived from the Latin intervallum (interval), has been

given because the spaces between the leaf-pairs (internodes) are longer

than is usual in this genus.

Lampranthus borealis—Erectus glaber; rami floriferi 7 visi, 9—18 cm.

longi, basi ad 3 mm., superne 1 -5—2 mm., diam., internodiis 0-5—2-5 cm.

longis; partes herbaceae glaucae; folia subdifformia, inferiora basi breviter

decurrentia, obtusa, lat. visa apice rotundata vel oblique truncata,

superne subcompressa, ad 2-4 cm. longa, 3 mm. lata, ad 5 mm. diam.,

superiora gradatim graciliora, saepius 1—2 cm. longa, 1—2 mm. diam.;

flores solitarii diurni, 4—5 cm. diam.; pedunculi 2—5 cm. longi, medio
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bracteati, bracteis 7—11 mm. longis; receptaculum obconicum, 4 mm.
longum, 5—6 mm. diam.; sepala 5, acuminata aequilonga, intima 2 late

brunneo marginata, superne subulata, subula patente, ad 6 mm. longa,

basi 2—-4 mm. lata; petala 3—4-seriata, interiora paucissima, interne

leviter angustata, apice rotundata, pallidissime rosea, 0.5—1.5 mm. lata;

staminodia nulla; stamina 4-seriata, primum conice conferta, mox erecta,

ad 5 mm. longa,filamentis albidis, exterioribus epapillatis, intimis basi

papillatis, antheris pollineque pallide luteis; discus crenulatus; ovarii lobi

erecti sub-distantes, fere globosi, ad 1-25 mm. elevati; stigmata 5,

subulata, breviter caudata, 2—3 mm. longa.

South-West Africa: Witputs May 1959, H. Herre (S.U.G. 14513). FI.

Sept. 1959.—This is probably the first species of Lampranthus to be recorded

from South-West Africa. The genus is poorly represented in Namaqualand,

L. brachyandrus (L. Bol.) N. E. Br., occurring between Port Nolloth and

Augrabies, being the most northerly species known from there at this date.

Erepsia villiersii—In genere species gracillima visa; plantae dense

ramosae, ca. 64 cm. alta, “ad 90 cm. diam.” (fide H. L. de Villiers); partes

herbaceae pallide glaucae; rami primarii 4—5 mm., ceteri 3—0-75 mm.,

diam., internodiis saepius ad 4 cm. longis; folia ascendentia, lat. visa apice

recurva vel interdum litteram S valde elongatam simulantia, apice tantum

angustata, apiculata, dorso rotundata vel obtuse carinata, lateribus

convexulis, 1-5—1-7 cm. longa, 1—1-5 mm. lata diametroque; flores

2-2—2-8 cm. diam; pedunculi ultra bracteas per 0-5—2 cm. product!;

receptaculum primum subclavatum, demum subglobosum, tuberculatum,

ad 4 mm. longum, 3 mm. diam.; sepala 5, extima 2 acuminata, ad 5 mm
longa, basi ad 1-5 mm. lata, interiora 2—3 mm. longa, late brunneo

marginata; petala 3—4-seriata, gradatim in staminodia transeuntia,

inferne conspicue angustata, obtusa rosea, basi pallida, ad 1-2 cm. longa,

exteriora 0-75—1-25 mm. lata; staminodia stamina inflexa stigmataque

omnino occultantia, interiora gradatim breviora, apice recurva, pallide

viridia vel exteriora rosea vel alba, 2—4 mm. longa; stigmata 5, ca.

0-75 mm. longa.

Cape Province: in dit. Villiersdorp, “6 miles from Villiersdorp on the

road to Worcester, forming dense rounded bushes up to 3 ft. in diameter”,

Dec. 1959, H. L. de Villiers (N. B. G. 775/59).

This is the second discovery made by Mr. de Villiers in the district

bearing his name, the first being that of Lampranthus villiersii (L. Bol.)

L. Bol., made in 1932. The entire plant presented to the Bolus Herbarium

will fill several herbarium -sheets.

Stoeberia hallii.—Glabra, rami primarii decumbentes vel prostrati

reptantesque, ad 30 cm. longi, internodiis 1 -5—2-5 cm. longis, 2—4 mm.
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diam.; ramuli ultimi floriferi 2-foliati vel cum pari inferiore indurato

persistente anni prioris 4-foliati, cum floribus 3—4-5 cm. longis; folia

ascendentia, demum patentia indurata atrataque, diu persistentia,

subteretia. supra plana, abrupte acuta, lat. visa apicem versus leviter

angustata, abrupte acuta, glauca, 2—3-5 cm. longa, medio 4—6 mm.
lata diametroque, vagina 3—4 mm. longa; flores solitarii diurni, ad

3-

5 cm. diam.; pedunc-uli 2—2-5 cm. longi, infra medium bracteati,

bracteis 7—9 mm. longis, vagina 2 mm. longa; receptaculum obconicum,

4

—

5 mm. longum, 6—7 mm. diam.; sepala 5, subaequilonga acuta

apiculata, ad 6 mm. longa, basi 3—4 mm. lata, marginibus membranaceis

sat angustis; petala 2-seriata, prope basim nunc leviter. nunc sat con-

spic-ue, angustata. obtusa vel subac-uta, rosea, obscure vittata. 1-2—1-4

cm. longa, 1-25—1-75 mm. lata; staminodia subnulla (non bene visa);

filamenta conice eollecta, inferne alba, superne roseo purpurea, intima

parum supra medium papillata: discus crenulatus; ovarium supra ad

1 • 5 mm. elevatum
;
stigmata 5, angustissime subulata, ad apicem papillata,

ad 3-5 mm. longa: capsula 1 cm. longa. infra obconica 5-angulata, supra

ad 3 mm. elevata, suturis vix compressis, expansa 1-2 cm. diam., valvis

valde recurvatis, basi 4 mm. latis, carinis erectis contiguis parallels,

superne late divergentibus, apicem valvae non attingentibus, anguste

alatis, breviter aristatis, valvis erecta membrana central! onustis, alis

lateralibus bene evolutis, apicem valvae attingentibus, parte inferiore

tantum valvae adnata, membranis tegentibus bene evolutis, ore. pagina

inferiore, 2 processibus onustis, tuberculo minuto, bene infra os loculi

posito.

Cape Province: in dit. Ceres: Karoo Poort, Jul. 8, 1959. H. Hall 1741.

Stoeberia littlewoodii.—Plantae 2 visae, erectae glabrae, 26—30 cm.

altae, c-aule basi 7 mm. diam.: rami primarii sat rigid!, virgati teretes.

internodiis 1-5—2-5 cm. longis; folia basi patentia, deinde erecta vel

ascendentia, supra subobtusa, lat. visa superne vix angustata, obtusa

vel rarius apice subunc-inata, levia politaque, saturate viridia, 1—2-2 cm.

longa, 3—4 mm. lata diametroque, vagina impresse lineata, 2—3 mm.
longa: flores laxe 3-nati vel irregulariter 2-ternati, ad 4-3 cm. diam., cyma

saepius 5—7-fl.
;
pedunc-uli teretes, apice leviter constrict!, 1 '5—2’5. cm. longi,

lateralibus vel rarius intermedii etiam, parum supra medium brac-teatis,

bracteis primariis 7—8mm.. ultimis 3—6mm., longis; receptaculum subglo-

bosum, 3 mm. longum, ad 5 mm. diam.; sepala 5, extima acuminata,

interiora apice breviter subulata, anguste brunneo marginata, 5—6 mm.
longa, basi 2—3 mm. lata; petala laxe 2-seriata, inferne angustata,

obtusa purpureorosea, 1-4—1-9 cm. longa, 0-5—1-5 mm. lata; stami-

nodia nulla: stamina erecta vel subdiffusa. 4-seriata, ad 5 mm. longa, fila-

mentis purpureoroseis, basi pallidis, extimis epapillatis, intimis basi dense
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papilatis, papillis purpureoroseis; discus crenulatus; ovarii lobi subdis-

tantes, obtuse compressi, ad 1 mm. elevati; stigmata 5, subulata, 3 mm.
longa; capsula subrubre brunnea, 7—8 mm. longa, apice 6 mm. diam.,

infra obconica vel globose obconica, supra ad 3 mm. elevata, suturis valde

compressis, expansa 1-1 cm. diam., membranis tegentibus bene evolutis,

ore pagina inferiore, 2 processibus onustis, tuberculo parvo orbiculari

pallido, valvis late patentibus, carinis erectis, prope basim parallelis,

superne late divergentibus, ca. ad medium valvae attingentibus, prope

apicem lacerulatis, non aristatis, alis apicem valvae attingentibus, parte

inferiore tantum valvae adnata.

Cape Province: in dit. Ceres; “15 miles E. of Karoo Poort on the road

to Touws River”, Sept. 1959, R. C. Littlewood (Karoo Garden 522/59).

Delosperma ecklonis (Salm Dyck) Schwant. var. latifolium.—Copiose

ramosum; rami decumbentes elongati ramulosique, caespite 15 cm.

alto, 30 cm. diam., internodiis teretibus, saepius 1-5—3 cm. longis,

2

—

3 mm. diam.; partes herbaceae molliter pubescentes, pilis patentibus,

ad 0-5 mm., vel rarius ad 1 mm., longis; folia variabilia, erecta vel

patentia, superne interdum recurva, adulta plana, oblonga vel ovalia, vel

lanceolata vel ovata, interdum prope basim angustata, carina nervum

medium prominentem simulante, novella supra saepe concava, carina

acuta, 1—2-7 cm. longa, 7—14 mm. lata; flores irregulariter 1—2-ternati

vel rarius solitarii; pedunculi teretes, 3—5 mm., vel fructiferi ad 16 mm.,

longi; receptaculum fere semiglobosum, 3—4 mm. longum, ad 6 mm. diam.;

sepala 5, obtusa vel acuta, extima 2 folia simulantia, 7—8 mm. longa

vel post anthesin ad 10 mm. vel ultra accrescentia, intima 2 late marginata,

3

—

4 mm. longa, basi 2 mm. lata; petala 3—4-seriata, interiora pauca, e

medio inferne angustata, apice rotundata, purpureorosea, 4—9 mm.
longa, 0-25—2 mm. lata; staminodia alba vel pallidissime rosea, ad

stamina appressa eaque bene excedentia, exteriora leviter recurvata;

stamina 4-seriata, ad 2 mm. longa, intima medio papillata, antheris

pollineque luteis; glandulae semilunatae crenulatae; ovarium circa mar-

ginem concavum, medio ad 0-75 mm. elevatum, lobis erectis, obtuse com-

pressis; stigmata 5, anguste subulata, 2—2-5 mm.
Cape Province: Keiskamma River, prope King William’s Town,

H. Hall N.B.G. 468/50. FI. Aug.—Sept. 1959.

Sphalmanthus longipapillatum.—-Diffuse copioseque ramosus; rami

culti tantum visi, decumbentes pallidi, cum aetate epapillati, internodiis

saepius 1-5—4 cm. longis, 2—3 mm. diam.; partes herbaceae pallide

glauce virides, conspicue papillatae, papillis patentibus, in pedunculo

receptaculoque vivis ad 1-5 mm. longis; folia alterna linearia, superne

leviter angusta, prope basim concava, superne plana, dorso convexa,

2—5 cm. longa, basi 3—5 mm. lata; flores diurni, saepius solitarii uni-
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lateraliterque in ramis dispositi, rarius irregulariter 3-nati; pedunculi

saepius 0-5—1-5 cm., vel rarius ad 2-5 cm., longi; receptaculum clavatum

vel obconicum, 5—7 mm. longum, apice 4—6 mm. diam.; tubus calycis

2 mm. longus; segmenta 5, inaequilonga (3 longiora et 2 breviora),

omnia ex infra medium subulata, subula breviorum patente, 0-6— 1 -2 cm.

vel 1—1-3 cm., vel 1—2 cm., vel (abnormale, ut videtur.) ad 3-5 cm.,

longa, basi 2-5—4 mm. lata; petala ca. 3-seriata, basi ad per 1 • 5 mm.
connata, obtusa, pallide straminea, 1—1-3 cm. longa, 0-5—1-25 mm.
lata; staminodia bene ultra medium petalorum attingentia; stamina ca.

9-seriata, filamentis pallide stramineis, prope apicem luteis, antheris

pollineque aureis; ovarium supra ad 0-75 mm. elevatum, lobis vix com-

pressis; stigmata anguste subulata, 1—2 mm. longa.

Cape Province: Namaqualand; Vlakmyn, Sept. 1957, H. Herre

(S.U.G. 14238). FI. Sept, 1959.

Hymenogyne conica L. Bol., hitherto recorded from the Piquetberg

and Clanwilliam Divisions, was collected last August by H. Hall (1806)

in flower in Namaqualand at Groot Vlei, near Khamieskroon, which

considerably extends its range northwards.



BOOK REVIEW.

Agriculture and Ecology in Africa, by John Phillips. Faber, London,

1959. 412 pages with map. Price 63s.

At a time when Africa and the problems of its development and

future are very much to the fore, it is most opportune that a general

survey of the continent south of the Sahara should become available. As

the subtitle, “A study of actual and potential development south of the

Sahara”, suggests, this book is much more than a picture of present

conditions and practice. It deals also with trends, both advantageous

and other, and with suggestions for the future. It is a challenging work

that at times advocates policies not in accordance with the views of the

powers that be.

At the present time agricultural production in Africa is low on any

world standard. Indeed for considerable areas production is barely

sufficient to provide subsistence for the inhabitants. Some of the reasons

for this and suggestions for amelioration are dealt with. Throughout the

book stress is laid on the very close relationship, in fact dependence, of

agriculture in its widest sense on the complex of factors that form the

climate and environment in any region. As natural vegetation is the most

complete expression of the resultant of such factors, its understanding is

the basis upon which all practice and development must be based. Hence

the term “Ecology” in the title and the insistence all through on the

necessity for an ecological approach to all agricultural problems. A lack

of this has, as the author points out, led to failure in developmental

schemes in the past. Some of these are analysed and the reasons for their

success or failure considered. To avoid risk of failure it is emphasised

that there must be first a study of the natural vegetation in any scheme

for development or extension of agricultural activity. The use of a pilot

scheme on a relatively small scale may make all the difference between

success and failure and much more than repay the additional expense.

In this book there are continuous references to problems of human
welfare and to economics in addition to those of agriculture itself.

When dealing with so large an area and one so much diversified, the

treatment of any local region is necessarily short. Throughout stress is

laid on the general underlying principles especially the factors that control

the main divisions of the natural vegetation.

The volume is divided into five books:— (1) Scope and background;

(2) The Forest bioclimatic region; (3) The great wooded savanna and
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related regions; (4) Problems of human and animal health and economics;

and (5) General conclusions and suggestions. From the botanical point

of view the second and third of these are the most important and alone

can be mentioned here. The natural vegetation which forms the basis of

the whole argument, is divided into five main types or as they are termed

“bioclimatic regions”. These are Forest, Wooded Savanna, Desert and

Semi-desert, Open Grassland, and Macchia. The distribution of these main

divisions together with that of some of their chief sub-divisions are shown

on the coloured map. Each bioclimatic region is subdivided into a number
of divisions which are briefly described together with their main charac-

teristics of climate and environment. These are also summarised in

tabular form. For each division the major features of the soil are given,

the effects of human activity, and a discussion of the potentialities for

development. In addition under each is a reference to previous schemes of

classification which is very useful in making comparisions simple.

The classification scheme has the advantage of great simplicity. As

the map shows it also brings out a close relationship with the main

divisions of the climate. It is, however, one so generalised that workers in

any selected locality will almost certainly need more detailed sub-

divisions. In the text the various divisions are given symbols for shortness

of reference. These are based on the initial letters of short descriptive

titles. For example, the Acacia savanna of the eastern Cape Province is

referred to as MSAWS-ST, that is “Mild sub-arid wood savanna

—

subtropical”. Such symbols seem to be neither sufficiently self-explanatory

nor sufficiently distinctive among themselves to warrant general accep-

tance.

It is easy, however, to criticise such minor points. As a whole there

can be no doubt that this is an important work that should be studied

by all interested in any way with development in Africa and its many
problems. If some of the views advanced seem at first unorthodox they

are based on scientific observation and deserve careful attention.

The volume has a full table of contents, an index, a fist of references

that extends to 16 pages. It is well printed and produced.

R. S. Adamson.
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ABSTRACT.

Prolonged field studies of these three species of Hydrodictyon have been made,
supplemented by extensive cultures. All are amenable to cultural methods, H.
reticulatum outstandingly so. In all there is great plasticity, response to external

conditions being immediate and reversible. The use of agar-plate cultures has made
it possible to follow the fate of individual cells and coenocytes.

In all the basic structure is a network of coenocytes, each containing many
nuclei and conspicuous pyrenoids; in H. reticulatum and H. patenaeforme the coeno-
cyte is cylindrical, but in H. africanum after passing through a cylindrical stage
it begins to swell up, becomes barrel-shaped and finally spherical, the coenocytes
dissociating as this happens.

The chloroplast in the well nourished maturing coenoeyte is a fenestrated
parietal sheet, lining the whole wall. Partial starvation causes the fenestrations to

extend, the chloroplast becomes extensively vacuolated, then reticulate and
eventually granular, but on return to favourable conditions recovery may be
complete.

Division of the protoplast preceding reproduction follows the same sequence
in all three:—preparation, involving multiplication of nuclei, disappearance of
pyrenoids, division of the chloroplast into small rounded granules and rearrangement
of the latter round each nucleus, culminates in the pavement stage finally followed
by cleavage of the protoplast. Each segment thus formed becomes a uninucleate
motile cell.

Reproductive cells are of four categories, all, except the planozygote and
occasionally zoospores, biflagellate: (1) Zooms formed in vast quantities in coeno-
cytes of the net and in smaller numbers by the polyhedron, or in H. africanum by
direct germination of the hypnospore. Zooids may either (a) come to rest without
liberation and reunite to form a daughter net (H . reticulatum) or a germ net (all

three species), or (b ) be liberated and after a period of motility settle down without
conjugating to form haploid (azygotic) hypnospores, occasional in H. reticulatum,

the usual procedure in H. patenaeforme, and possibly also in H. africanum-, (2)

gametes which after liberation swarm and conjugate forming zygotes. In H. reti-

culatum gametes are formed in even greater numbers than zooids, are about half
their size and very active; in H. patenaeforme they are apparently indistinguishable

from zooids and possibly all are facultative gametes. Both these species are isogamous
and sometimes at any rate homothallic. H. africanum on the other hand is anisogam-
ous; (3) the planozygote resulting from conjugation of two gametes is quadri-
flagellate, remains motile for a time then settles down to form the zygospore (diploid

hypnospore); (4) zoospores, comparatively large, rather slow moving biflagellate

cells, formed on germination of hypnospores, one from each azygotic hypnospore,
typically four, sometimes eight from each zygospore; in the latter other numbers,
from one to seven, may occasionally result, in which case one or more may have
more than one nucleus and associated pair of flagella.

Hypnospores, no matter what their origin, are similar in appearance and de-
velopment; in H. reticulatum and H. patenaeforme on germination they produce
zoospores which in a very short time settle down to form the polyhedron, an
interpolated growth-phase ending in the formation of the germ net; in H. africanum
polyhedra have occasionally been seen but normally germination is direct, the
germinating hypnospore itself giving rise to the germ net.

The germ net may be completely flat in all three species, but whereas such
flat nets are normal in H. patenaeforme and H. africanum, usually composed of 512,
1,024 or more coenocytes, in H. reticulatum flat nets are rare, few celled (64,128)
and the normal form is a sac-shaped net of some 256 coenocytes.

The duration of the germ net in H. reticulatum is short; each coenoeyte soon
produces a daughter net of several thousand coenocytes, each of which in turn may
give rise to a daughter net. The daughter nets are all of the form of the coenoeyte,
i.e., a cylinder with closed ends. In the other two species no daughter nets are formed,
the germ net is the only net in the life cycle, is long lived and attains a comparatively
large size before eventually producing swarmers, whether gametes, facultative

gametes, or zooids.
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The time taken from liberation of swarmers to formation of the germ net depends
largely on external conditions; in culture it may be as short as 10 (

H . africanum), or
12-13 days (H. reticulatum and H. patenaeforme).

The life cycle throughout is marked by recurring periods of growth with
multiplication of nuclei and pyrenoids (in the coenocyte, hypnospore and poly-
hedron), alternating with the production of motile cells, preceded by the disappear-
ance of pyrenoids.

Motile cells, no matter of what category, may on occasion come to rest and
form either isolated coenocytes or resting cells which develop according to the
species concerned. Various other abnormalities are recorded.

INTRODUCTION.

The Water Net, Hydrodictyon reticulatum (L.) Lagerheim, is in many
ways unique, standing out from among its nearest relations, and indeed

from among all algae, by virtue of its striking yet in some ways simple

construction as well as its remarkable form of asexual or vegetative

reproduction which, in a very short space of time, may result in a huge

population of cylindrical green nets.

Until comparatively recently the genus Hydrodictyon was regarded

as monotypic but the description of two species from South Africa

—

H. africanum Yamanouchi (1913) and H. patenaeforme Pocock (1937)

—

while extending the limits of the genus has also necessitated a revision

of the old-established conception thereof, since the study of their life

history shows that characters previously regarded as generic are specific

only, occurring in the original species but not in the two new African

species.*

In H. reticulatum two types of reproduction have long been recognized.

Of these, the better known and more striking is the very characteristic

form of asexual reproduction. Here the protoplast of each constituent

coenocyte divides into a large number of uninucleate zooids (macro-

gonidia of earlier investigators, cf. Braun, Cohn, Rabenhorst, etc.); after

a brief period of movement of a peculiar and very restricted type, the

nature of which has given rise to considerable divergence of opinion,

these zooids, without being liberated, rearrange themselves and unite to

form a new net inside the parent coenocyte. Since the protoplast enclosing

the large central vacuole lines the wall of the coenocyte and retains this

position throughout the whole process of division, differentiation, separa-

tion and subsequent re-union of the zooids, it follows that the daughter

nets necessarily assume the form of the parent coenocyte; hence the

daughter nets produced by normal well-developed nets are typically

* Hydrodictyon indicum Iyengar (1925), founded on a single isolated record from
near Madras, remains imperfectly known (cf. Pocock 1937, p. 2781 and is therefore

not considered here.
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cylindrical but with closed ends (PI. XII, A. B). So predominant are

these elongated sac-shaped nets in the life history of this species, that

their form has generally been accepted as that characteristic not only

of the species,* as is indeed implicit in the specific name “utriculatum”

given by Roth (1797, p. 48) and still in very general use among continental

botanists, but also of the genus (cf. Rabenhorst, 1868, p. 65).

In the case of the two South African species, however, prolonged

study both in the field and in culture shows that in them this type of

reproduction is unknown, the net being fundamentally plate-shaped

(Yamanouchi, p. 74; Pocock, p. 264) and cylindrical nets never occurring.

In the second type of reproduction the protoplast divides into a

larger number of smaller swarmers (microgonidia of the earlier workers)

which are liberated, swarm freely in the water and there conjugate to

form planozygotes. After a short period of activity, the planozygote

comes to rest, withdraws its flagella, rounds off and secretes a wall, form-

ing a minute resting spore. The sexual nature of these swarmers was

for a long time not recognized, although from Braun’s statement that

they had two flagella “but sometimes three or four” it is probable that

he had observed planozygotes among the swarming gametes. Rabenhorst

(Fig. 35) figures quadriflagellate as well as biflagellate swarmers. Prings-

heim (1860) studied the development of the resting spores and although

he too failed to recognize their asexual origin, he successfully followed

them through a period of quiescence, succeeded by one of growth which

culminated in germination when the contents divided, most often into

four parts, giving rise to four rather large zoospores; but he also observed

cases where two, three or five zoospores were formed from one resting

spore (l.c., p. 81). The zoospore in turn settled down to form an angular

* For example: Braun (p. 62) “
. . . sistens ret saccatum, oblongum, undique

clausum”. Wood (p. 92) “
. . . beautiful cylindrical nets”. Klebs (1896, p. 133)

“Hydrodictyon erscheint im Form Langer schlauchformiger geschlossener Xetze”.
West (p. 297) “

. . . a more or less cylindrical net”. Smith (p. 486) “cells . . . are

united to form a sac-like reticulum”. Fritsch (p. 171) “The coenobium in this case
is a free-floating hollow cylindrical network closed at either end”.

Plate XII. Hydrodictyon reticulaturn.

A, E—G, from Grahamstown. B—D, from Cambridge.
A. Part of a net on agar in process of daughter-net formation(964). x27.
B. Portions of two well-formed cylindrical nets (on agar) somewhat thrown into

folds, one still enclosed in remains of wall(924). x 37.

C. Xets of various shapes and ages, some few-celled(807). x 25.

D. Part of C (top right) enlarged to show detail of structure and remains of mucila-
ginous inner wall round small net(808). X 160.

E. Gametes swarming. Flagella slightly retouched(1013). xllOO.
F. Germinating zygospore. First cleavage complete, second incipient. Two zoo-

spores subsequently liberated(968). x 375.

G. Zoospore just liberated from azygotie hypnospore(969). x 375.

X.B.—The number in brackets is the serial number of the negative reproduced.



Plate XII. Hydrodictyon reticulatum.
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body to which he gave the name “Polyeder”. Again a period of growth

was followed by division of the protoplast as in asexual propagation and

a young net, the “germ” net, was formed.

Rostafinski (1875, p. 152), discussing a possible natural classification

of “les algues chlorosporees” based on the type of sexual reproduction,

states that in 1873 Suppanetz, working in De Bary’s laboratory, dis-

covered copulation of the “microzoospores” of Hydrodictyon, observing

it sometimes even within the parent cell, or soon after escape. But
besides the normal conjugation in pairs, he noted copulation of three or

even six, hence either he was misled by the “clumping” which precedes

copulation or else he was dealing with abnormal material. The “isospore”

formed by copulation developed as described by Pringsheim.

Klebs (1890, p. 353), who also refers to these observations of Sup-

panetz, like Rostafinski fully accepts the sexual nature of the swarmer,

applying to it Strasburger’s recently proposed term gamete, and in this

is followed by succeeding algologists.

No reference is found in the literature to any other type of free motile

cell in the life history of Hydrodictyon reticulatum and apart from these

two modes of reproduction no other method of propagation has so far

been recognized in the genus, no accessory spores being known. Thus,

since daughter-net formation is unknown in the two South African

species,* it seemed as though these two species must depend for their

propagation entirely on sexual reproduction.

In H. patenaeforme swarming and conjugation of gametes and the

rounding off of resting spores had been seen on several occasions (Pocock,

p. 274); further, polyhedra and the germ nets formed from them had also

frequently been observed, but the stages intervening between the round-

ing off of the planozygote to form the resting spore and the formation

of the polyhedron were still unknown. It was to be expected that de-

velopment would follow the same lines as in H. reticulatum and the attempt

to verify this expectation initiated the series of cultural experiments

described here. The somewhat startling results of the first cultures led

to further investigations of both this and the other two species and it

became apparent that the hfe history of Hydrodictyon is far from being

the stereotyped, restricted story hitherto accepted as characteristic of

the genus; on the contrary, it is highly plastic, susceptible of a number

of variations.

In the present paper three species of Hydrodictyon are considered:

H. patenaeforme and H. reticulatum are treated in considerable detail;

* In the case of H. patenaeforme the absence of daughter-net formation has
recently been noted in material obtained from near Lake Titicaca in Peru (Tutin,

1940, p. 197).
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H. africanum presents certain individual problems which have not yet

been fully solved, but since repeated experiments made at various times

have yielded similar results, an account of the work so far done on this

species is included, although obviously much more is required to elucidate

fully the curious divergences from the two former species noted at several

stages in the life history of this most striking species of the genus.

Special attention has been given to the mechanism of net formation

both in the daughter net of H. reticulatum and in the germ net of all

three species.

SOURCES OF MATERIAL.

The material used in the investigation has been obtained from a

number of localities, the chief of which are described here:

I. Hydrodictyon patenaeforme.

1. Groen Vlei and L)e. Klip on the Cape Flats.

Groen Vlei, on the Lansdowne Road, Claremont, Cape Province, is an

extensive grassy field on alluvial soil, several acres in extent, inundated

more or less completely for several months during the wet season. In

summer it is used as grazing ground for cattle and is therefore heavily

charged with organic matter. When under water it is frequented by

numbers of wading birds—Herons, Egrets, Stilts, etc., occasionally even

Pelicans. Parts of the vlei are annually filled with great masses of Hydro-

dictyon patenaeforme, the young nets of which develop in vast numbers

on or just above the floor of the vlei, floating upwards as they enlarge,

while more and more develop below them until the water is filled with

nets in all stages of development, from minute delicate green nets below,

through increasing sizes of bright green, larger-meshed nets until the

upper layers are reached, where the largest are found. As the season

advances, under exposure to the strong sunlight the nets in the upper

layers develop haematochrome and so great is the bulk of nets that at

a little distance the surface of the water appears a bright reddish orange.

In the same vlei, besides a large species of CEdogonium and one of the

largest of Spirogyra, Sphaeroplea wilmanae is also abundant; like Hydro-

dictyon it too forms brightly coloured patches in the vlei, but more

nearly flame-coloured, redder in tone than the latter, so that at this

stage it is possible at a glance to distinguish areas in which Hydrodictyon

is abundant from those in which Sphaeroplea predominates. In the latter,

the haematochrome is however not formed in the vegetative cells but in

the ripening oospores which crowd the cells of the female filaments.
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At De Klip one of the several small pools which used to form in winter

alongside the granite bosses produced each year a large crop of Hxydro-

dictyon patenaeforme
,
which eventually completely filled the water of the

narrow pool; this happened regularly every year from the time when the

pool first came under observation nearly 30 years ago. A second pool

a few yards away used also to produce Hydrodictyon, but after a few

years ceased to do so.* In a third pool, the “Peridinium” pool, on white

sand adjacent to the granite near “Port Jackson willow” (Acacia sp.)

bushes, Hydrodictyon had never been found until in the spring of 1940

portions of nets and abnormally large isolated coenocytes, up to 6 cm.

long by 2 mm. in diameter, were collected at the deep shady end of the

pool among Nitella plants. Soil from the floor of the first pool when dry

was used repeatedly for cultures which nearly always yielded nets which

have been used repeatedly in the laboratory as the source for swarmers,

as well as the nets formed in the pool. In this pool too polyhedra and

germ nets were repeatedly found, early in the season soon after the

pool had formed. Nearby, roadside ditches in which rainwater collects

have also yielded good material of this species.

2. Grahamstown (Albany Division of the eastern region of the Cape

Province).

Hydrodictyon patenaeforme is of common occurrence in a number of

localities in the neighbourhood of Grahamstown. During the period

February to June 1938, following an exceptionally good rainy season, it

occurred in quantity in pools of the Palmiet River, a small tributary of

the New Yeai’s River; it was particularly abundant in a series of large

pools below the dam on the farm Burnt Kraal, three miles from the town.

These pools are fairly deep (1 to 2 or 3 ft.) and partially shaded by small

trees and bushes and the nets were remarkable both for their retention

of green colour and for the large size attained with hardly any twisting

of the coenocytes, in these respects differing markedly from the Cape

Flats material. One net examined was still flat although it measured

some 20 cm. in diameter with coenocytes 8—10 mm. long. In some years

it was also abundant in pools lower down the Palmiet near its junction

with the New Year’s River on Table Hill Farm.

The early part of 1 939 was also a good season for Hydrodictyon in this

region and Miss Britten reported it from several localities. Material

raised from swarmers produced by coenocytes received from Miss Britten

(see below) provided cultures which have been used repeatedly.

* When full, most of the De Klip pools were used as a laundry by the local

population—a very poor one—and although many of the algae seemed able to

survive a diet of soapy water, the vegetation as a whole suffered. The first Hydro-
dictyon pool being shallow was one of the least used for this purpose. Unfortunately,
since the above was written extensive quarrying operations have destroyed nearly
the whole of De Klip.
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n. Hydrodictyon reticulatum.

1. From, England.

Material obtained from the Botany School, Cambridge, in 1936 has

been kept in culture for some years, first in Chelsea, then from 1937 until

1948 in South Africa.* The species is ideal for cultural purposes as it is

extremely tolerant of varying conditions.

2. From South Africa.

In the wild state H. reticulatum had never been reported from South

Africa, where the commonest species is H. patenaeforme in which, as

mentioned above, daughter-net formation does not occur. When, there-

fore, early in March 1939 Miss Britten reported the discovery of daughter-

net formation in material collected on the farm Heatherton Towers,

20 miles from Grahamstown, considerable interest was aroused. The

question as to the species concerned at once arose—was this the long-

sought asexual reproduction in H. patenaeforme or had Miss Britten

established a new record for FI. reticulatum

%

The nets had been collected

in a furrow leading water through the farm from a dam on the Botha’s

River near its junction with the Fish River. When first examined the

majority of the nets were large meshed with stout coenocytes about

6—10 mm. long, tangled and liable to break apart. But among these

were smaller nets the constituent coenocytes of which were much shorter

and more slender. Material kept in the laboratory and examined two

days later was found to be actively reproductive, the larger meshed nets

producing swarmers, while those with the smaller coenocytes were form-

ing daughter nets. On a subsequent visit (20t.h April) no nets of the first

type were found, but there were numbers of long cylindrical nets, pre-

sumably either the daughter nets which were being formed on the earlier

visit or their progeny.

Fortunately, realizing the interest of the discovery, Miss Britten

reported it at once by telegraph, and in response to a request (also by

telegraph) for living material, was able to send some by air mail. This

material was packed in tubes plugged with cotton wool after the free

water had been drained off, and in the moist atmosphere of the tubes the

coenocytes, although in the case of the larger nets mostly disjunct, carried

well, arriving in Rondebosch on the 10th March healthy and normal

despite their 600-mile aerial journey. On arrival, many of the larger

* No details as to its origin could be learnt, except that it had been in culture

in the Cambridge Botany School for a number of years.
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coenocytes were already full of active swarmers Avhile others were about

to divide, and on transference to culture solution liberation at once

began. The swarmers showed no trace of abnormality, were very active

but showed no sign of conjugating. Mixed with these large coenocytes

were fragments of nets with much smaller bright green coenocytes; these

were isolated in culture solution and in the course of a few days produced

beautiful cylindrical daughter nets.

Five weeks after liberation of the swarmers several tiny flat nets

3—4 mm. in diameter were noticed in beakers of culture solution into

which some of the swarmers had been put. These were obviously germ

nets from spores which had germinated and when first seen were already

several days old; it followed that the resting period, if any, of the spores

must have been brief.

Isolated in fresh culture solution these nets developed as typical

H. patenaeforme, showed no sign of daughter-net formation and ulti-

mately formed swarmers. Resting spores resulting from these nets as

well as from the swarming coenocytes first received have been germinated,

always with the same results, and at the time of writing (1941) nets of

the ninth or tenth generation have been raised, propagation taking place

exclusively by means of liberated swarmers, never by daughter nets.

The cylindrical nets obtained from the smaller coenocytes on the

other hand developed as typical H. reticulatum, reproducing freely by

both daughter-net formation and by swarmers. Their progeny has now
been carried to at least the fifteenth generation by daughter-net forma-

tion, side by side with the same species from Cambridge. This by no

means represents the possible number of asexually produced generations

obtainable in the time; cultures have been allowed to stand for weeks

under conditions which precluded the formation of reproductive bodies.

This is specially true as regards the formation of daughter nets. By con-

tinual culture of isolated nets in abundance of culture solution, a very

much larger number of generations could have been obtained in the time-

At the same time several, though fewer, generations have been obtained

by sexual reproduction.

Obviously, then, Miss Britten’s original material was a mixture of the

two species H. reticulatum and H. patenaeforme. The latter, being mature,

produced swarmers and disappeared, Avhile the former produced daughter

nets Avhich formed the water-net population of the furroAv on the second

visit. This constitutes a new record for H. reticulatum since, although

widely distributed in North Africa, for example in Algeria (Gauthier

-

Lievre, pp. 23, 244) and Egypt (Nayal, p. 20) it has not yet been reported
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in South Africa;* the
“
Hydrodictyon reticulatum” recorded and figued

by Marloth (1913, I, p. 10) is obviously not this species but H. africanum,

subsequently described by Yamanouchi.

In Egypt, as in China, H. reticulatum occurs in quantity in paddy

fields where beautiful large nets, some 20—30 cm. long, were collected

by Professor Oliver and sent by him to Professor Fritsch. The Grahams-

town habitat is thus a very different one and the occurrence there of the

two species is of interest ecologically, affording one more instance of the

extraordinarily diversified character of the flora of the Albany Division,

a region which is the meeting place of several distinct types of flora;

what is true of the flowering plants is reflected also in the algal flora so

far as this is known, types characteristic of regions of both summer and

winter rainfall being present.

3. From America.

Material collected at Cherry Creek, Nevada County, California

(Nobbs), in 1949 has been kept in culture, first at Cape Town, subse-

quently at Grahamstown for 10 years and has provided additional in-

formation as to the behaviour of this species under varying conditions of

culture.

HI. Hydrodictyon africanum.

All the material of this species used in the investigation was obtained

either directly from vleis on the Cape Flats, chiefly a number on the

Klipfontein Road beyond Athlone and Isoetes Vlei on the Lansdowne

Road, beyond Claremont, or from cultures of soil from the latter locality.

It is by far the rarest species; so far as is known entirely restricted

to the coastal region extending from about the centre of the Cape Flats

northwards to some hundred miles north of Cape Town.

* In 1938 part of the Cambridge material was taken to Grahamstown and kept
in culture in the Botany Department of Rhodes University. There it throve and
from time to time part of the progeny was put into the small cement pool (about
3x6 ft.) in the quadrangle. But in the open it never succeeded, and each time
disappeared almost immediately from the pool. Nevertheless, the possibility that
the Heatherton Towers material might derive from this was considered. In view
of all the circumstances, however, in particular the distance between the two places
and the fact that the algae had not flourished in the open, this possibility has finally

been rejected. Further, Miss Britten has since (June 1939) collected it in a second
locality—in backwaters of the Fish River at Committees, some distance from
Heatherton Towers. Here it was associated with Enteromorpha, Sphaeroplea, Clado-
phora and Spirogyra. Recently, Professor Omer-Cooper has suggested the possibility

of dissemination of the resting spores by water beetles, thus opening up a most
interesting field of investigation.
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METHODS OF CULTURE.
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Two methods of culture used in conjunction with one another have

proved most useful, viz. liquid media and agar-plate culture.

1. Liquid Media.

At first Beneke’s Solution (half strength) plus 10 per cent soil de-

coction was used, but this was soon discarded in favour of the culture

solution recommended by Juller (1937, p. 61) and called by him “Volvox

solution” combined with soil extract. This is such a valuable nutrient

solution for general culture work that its composition is repeated here

with such modifications as proved useful in practice:

Potassium nitrate, Magnesium sulphate, Secondary

Potassium phosphate

Potassium carbonate

Calcium nitrate

Ferric chloride

Soil decoction

Glass distilled water

When ready for use the solution is

concentration of from 7—7-3.

0-05 gr. each

0-07 gr.

0-20 gr.

0-01 gr. (or less)

300 cc.

3000 cc.

approximately neutral with a pH

For convenience in actual practice stock solutions of the six salts are

made up separately in small flasks, each in 100 cc. glass distilled water:

Potassium nitrate, Magnesium sulphate, Potassium phosphate each 5 gr.,

Potassium carbonate 7 gr., Calcium nitrate 20 gr., Ferric chloride 1 gr.

As culture solution is needed, to 3000 cc. glass distilled water in a pyrex

flask, 1 cc. of each of the stock solutions is added plus 300 cc. freshly

made soil decoction.

An adaptation of the method introduced by Pringsheim (1926, p. 286;

cf. also Mainx, 1928, p. 323) was used in preparing the soil decoction.

Approximately equal volumes of soil and glass distilled water in a flask

are brought to the boil in a steam sterilizer, allowed to stand overnight

and the supernatant liquor then decanted off, being strained through fine

muslin to get rid of floating organic fragments. This is again allowed to

stand so that fine particles in suspension separate out, collecting on the

floor of the flask, leaving a clear brown or amber liquid (according to the

amount of organic matter present) which is again decanted. In this

some bacterial action generally followed and it was usually strained

again before use. As bacteria-free cultures were not attempted, further

sterilization was usually omitted; for pure culture work the means of

sterilization available at the time were inadequate.
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At first garden soil was used in preparing the soil extract; later this

was replaced or supplemented by soil collected in the dry season from

the depressions in which rain later collects to form the pools or vleis in

which the algae to be cultured grow. Thus the soil decoction most suited

to the alga in question is obtained. Since such vlei soils are usually

heavily charged with organic matter, both plant and animal, in preparing

the soil decoction a larger proportion of water (about 2: 1) was generally

used.

Both Hydrodictyon reticulatum and H. patenaeforme throve in the

culture solution prepared in this way; vegetative development was fully

normal, nets developing at least as well as in optimum field conditions

while in the former species daughter nets formed freely. But that it may
nevertheless not be absolutely ideal is suggested by a reluctance in both

species to reproduce sexually, conjugation being comparatively rare.

This may however perhaps be attributable to other concomitant circum-

stances, such as temperature or incidence of direct sunlight, and not to

the nature of the nutrient fluid. That this may have been the case is

suggested by the behaviour of H. reticulatum during the 1940-41 experi-

ments: whereas in the winter and spring asexual reproduction pre-

dominated, in the later experiments (December, January), when the

temperature was considerably higher, true gametes which conjugated

readily even before liberation, were formed more commonly than daughter

nets. Much still remains to be learnt as to the effect of external conditions

on the behaviour of both species.

In the case of H. africanum it was found that normal development

was not obtained in culture solution unless at least part of the soil used

in making the soil extract was from a vlei in which this species occurs.

With this modification, the same culture solution gave excellent results

(cf. net shown in Plate XX, J).

2. Agar Plates.

Various concentrations of agar, 0-5, 0-75 and 1 per cent made up in

the above nutrient solution instead of water, were tried; on the whole,

0-75 per cent proved the best for the present investigation.

Plate cultures proved specially useful for watching the development

of spores and changes in the coenocyte, particularly in daughter-net

formation in H. reticulatum (cf. Pis. XVII, C—E, XVIII, B—G), and in

swarmer formation in all three species. Not only is it possible to exercise

more control than in liquid media, but in addition the agar itself seems

to stimulate development.

The chief drawback to the use of agar plates is that other organisms

also thrive on them. In some cases, particularly when material direct

from vleis was used, other green algae were introduced on to the plates
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where they, too, flourished. In general, however, resting spores of Hydro-

dictyon are easily distinguishable from other organisms.

INVESTIGATION OF THE SPECIES.

I. HYDRODICTYON PATENAEFORME.

A. Initial Experiments.

1. Material from Groen Vlei.

In the afternoon of Saturday, 20th November 1937, H. patenaeforme

was collected at Groen Vlei in a small rather deep pool near the road

—

all that remained of the extensive vlei of a few weeks earlier. The nets

were old, large and tangled, consisting mostly of very large coenocytes

(up to 2 cm. long) and nearly all yellowish green or golden in colour.

Part of the material was put in a vasculum. part in jars containing a

little water. The following morning it was transferred to flat glass dishes

of fresh tap water. About noon on Monday it was found that swarmers

(Fig. 1, a, b) were being liberated in vast numbers. Before long the water

was opaque with myriads of swarmers which soon began to congregate

on the side of the glass towards the light.

Numerous samples were examined under the microscope. Movement

was extremely energetic and the tendency to form dense clusters or

“clumps” as described by Mainx (1931. p. 506), in the swarmers of //.

reticulatum very marked. But in every case if one such clump were watched

it was found that after a short time, usually a few seconds, the swarmers

dispersed in all directions, almost as if some sudden mutual repulsion

had come into play. Further, again and again swarmers were seen to

come together in pairs and move about one another as if about to copulate,

but, instead of union being effected, after a brief association the two

swarmers separated and moved away from one another. From time to

time diops of water containing swarmers were treated with iodine and

examined for quadriflagellate planozvgotes but not one was seen, and,

apart from the temporary association, no sign of conjugation in either

living or fixed material could be detected, even after prolonged swarming.

This was in marked contrast to the behaviour of gametes observed in

the Kimberley material (Pocock, p. 274) and on several occasions in

material from the Cape Flats. In these cases conjugation proceeded

actively and the phenomena accompanying it. in particular the peculiar

movement of the conjugating pairs, were most obvious even under low'

powers of magnification. The differences in behaviour could hardly be

attributable to lowered vitality of the swarmers since they appeared to

be just as active and energetic in their movement in the non-conjugating

Groen Vlei material as in that in which conjugation was taking place.

2
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Fig. 1.—H
.
patenaeforme. Asexual Reproduction. (i) Formation of azygotic

hypnospore: a, b, asexual swarmers; c—e, development of young hypno-
spore: c, newly formed; d, enlarging, one pyrenoid; e, two pyrenoids
present, wall still thin; f, mature azygospore ready for germination,
(ii) Germination and formation of polyhedron: g, endospore thickening at
anterior pole; h, j, exospore ruptured, endospore protruding; k—p, stages
in germination of a single spore: k (2.4.5 p.m.), vesicle formed, zoospore
ready to escape; 1 (2.55 p.m.), escape of zoospore; m (3 p.m.), zoospore
coming to rest, one posterior protrusion; n (3.1 p.m.), flagella withdrawn,
numerous “pseudopodia' ' formed; o (3.45 p.m.), wall forming, some proto-
plasmic processes fixed as spines, others still metabolic; p (5 p.m.), poly-
hedron fully formed, q, polyhedron formed inside vesicle, r—s, germinating
azygospores showing inverted polarity.

a—e X 1500; other figures X 500.

3.45 p.m.
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Formation and Development of Resting Spores. Water from the side

of the dishes nearest the light where the swarmers were concentrated

was pipetted off', some put in small beakers (with or without added

culture solution), and some on agar plates. On each plate several drops

were placed, each sufficiently large for movement of the swarmers in it

to continue freely for some time before the water disappeared into the

agar. The majority of the swarmers quickly collected on the side of the

drop towards the light, a smaller number congregated on the opposite

side where light was focused through the drop, while a few were scattered

along the rest of the circumference and over the surface of the drop.

This was the distribution when movement eventually ceased. Each

swarmer then rounded off, secreting a delicate smooth hyaline wall

(Fig. 1. c); in this case, since the parent nets were golden in colour, the

swarmers and the minute spherical resting spores were also golden (cf.

Pocock. pp. 272 and 274). The glass containers and the agar plates were

left in a south window where, although well lighted, no direct sunlight

reached them.

At the end of a week the resting spores in the beakers to which no

nutrient solution had been added were still minute (6—8/x) and golden in

colour, i.e. much as when first formed, whereas those which had been

supplied with nutrient solution, whether in liquid or on agar, were

enlarging and had turned bright green. Since the agar plates were the

most easily observed, attention was concentrated on them with occasional

examination of material from the liquid media; addition of culture solu-

tion to the beaker containing the small golden spores at once resulted in

the commencement of growth accompanied by a colour change to green.

It is easy to examine spores on agar without disturbing them; with

care, the ordinary high-power objective can be used directly without a

cover slip. If a small drop of water is added, the water-immersion lens

can be used, or a cover slip can be put on the agar and the oil-immersion

lens used without shifting or injuring the spores, even when the cover

slip is removed. For detail of spore structure one or other of the immersion

lenses must be used.

When first formed the chloroplast resembled that of the swarmer

—

usually granular without a pyrenoid, but sometimes already continuous

with a small pyrenoid, the eyespot conspicuous. As growth began and
the wall thickened the eyespot disappeared and the chloroplast became
homogeneous, forming a slightly vacuolated parietal layer more or less

completely lining the Avail, thickened at one side where the pyrenoid was

embedded (Fig. 1, d), while the nucleus Avith its conspicuous nucleolus

lay either centrally or more rarely to one side. As in the Volvocales, the

nucleus is large and can be seen even when living and unstained (PI. XIII,
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C, and Fig. 1, c—e). Later a second smaller pyrenoid sometimes made
its appearance, usually on the side of the spore opposite to the original

pyrenoid (PI. XIII, D, and Fig. I, e). As enlargement continued, several

pyrenoids occasionally appeared, formed de novo and not by division of

pre-existing pyrenoids. Often however no new pyrenoids were formed,

the spore retaining its single pyrenoid throughout the period of enlarge-

ment. As development proceeded, the chloroplast became very dense,

dark green and granular, obscuring the clear central zone and the

pyrenoids, which however were still traceable under the immersion lens

(Fig. 1, f).

The differential rate of enlargement within a single drop was very

interesting. At first the crowded hypnospores formed an even curve

marking the edge of the drop when it was first put on the agar. As the

spores enlarged this curve was thrown into folds (PL XIII, A), the size

of the folds depending on the density of the spores; when crowded together

the spores remained comparatively small, while those at the edge of the

mass or scattered singly enlarged more rapidly. In one such drop at the

end of two weeks the hypnospores where crowded were small, some only

9/x in diameter, compressed and angular, whereas the more widely spaced

spores were spherical and large, some as much as 37/u. in diameter; between

these extremes spores of all sizes occurred, depending on the degree of

crowding (PI. XIII, A, B).

By the end of December, after six weeks on agar, the agar was be-

ginning to dry up and the colour of the spores had changed from green

to gold once more and growth had apparently ceased. On the 5th January

culture solution was added to one of the agar plates, submerging the

whole surface.

Germination of the Spore. Development recommenced, the colour

changed back again to green, and the larger spores began to germinate,

the rest to continue enlarging. After two days there were many empty

gaping spore-walls and scattered among them were large polyhedra. In

this culture escape of the spore contents was not actually seen nor was

Plate XIII. Hydrodictyon patenaeforme.
Asexual reproduction; living, unstained.

A—D from Groen Vlei, E-—J from Grahamstown.
A. Hypnospores developing round the edge of a drop of water on agar(861.) x 235.

B. Part of the same showing variation in size(862). x 520.

C. Hypnospores from the same plate showing parietal chloroplast, large pyrenoid,
central vacuole and nucleus with large nucleolus(864). xllOO.

D. Older hypnospores from a culture made after the spores had nearly all died.

Note two pyrenoids in some spores( 1053). X 800.

E.—J. Development of young net. E, 3/5 life size. I’—J, nearly life size.

E. Young germ net of about 1,000 coenocytes.

F. The same after a week in culture solution.

G. The same five days later. H, Two days later than G, some of the coenocytes
separating. J, One day later than H.
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any motile stage observed; in the light of later experiments it was pro-

bably present but of brief duration. There was no sign of division in

any of the spores, each apparently giving rise to a single polyhedron,

diameter of spore-protoplast and newly formed polyhedron being approxi-

mately equal.

Development of the Polyhedron and Formation of the Germ Net. The

resting spores which gave rise to polyhedra were all large (44/x—58/t),

hence the young polyhedron was also large and instead of having to

undergo a prolonged period of growth, as appears to be usual in the

field (cf. Pocock, p. 265), it soon attained its maximum size. Net forma-

tion quickly followed, just as in normal sexual reproduction. Even on

the 7th January, only two days after addition of the culture solution,

young germ nets were already present on the agar, while two days later

many nets in varying stages of development were scattered over the plate.

Development of the Germ Net. Two or three germ nets were isolated,

each placed separately in shallow dishes of culture solution. The nets

enlarged rapidly, at first retaining their characteristic flat plate-like form

(PI. XIII, E), but soon, the individual coenocytes began to twist as they

enlarged, the original shape was completely obscured and each net

appeared as a tangled mass, becoming more tightly tangled as develop-

ment continued (PL XIII. F—J). On the 16th February some of these

nets, now dark green and densely tangled, were transferred to a jar of

culture solution, packed in a hamper and taken by car to Grahamstown.

Five days later the jar was removed from the hamper and left in a south

window of the laboratory.

Swarmers from the Germ Nets. The following day the water in the

jar was green with swarmers : the nets were breaking up, the majority

of the coenocytes producing swarmers just as in the previous generation.

Again no conjugation was seen, but in iodine-fixed samples a few quadri-

flagellate cells, obviously planozygotes, were found so that some cases of

conjugation had certainly occurred. The swarmers varied in size, some

being distinctly smaller than others (3 x 4p and 4 x 6p).

Again drops containing swarmers were put on agar and development

proceeded as in the first case except that here, the nets being green, the

swarmers they produced and the resultant resting spores were also green

from the beginning. Enlargement was followed by arrest of development

with accompanying colour change to gold as the agar lost water.

Unfortunately, pressure of work prevented immediate germination

experiments and when some months later attempts were made to obtain

germination, drying up of the agar had proceeded so far as to injure the

spores. These appeared healthy but on addition of culture solution they

disintegrated. The chief value of these preliminary cultures lay in the
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fact that they had shown the possibilies of the methods used for further

detailed investigation of the life history of Hydrodictyon.

2. Material from Grahamstown.

During February and March 1938 nets were collected in a number of

localities near Grahamstown and on several occasions SAvarming took

place in the laboratory. For example, material brought into the laboratory

on 5th March and put into water from the rain-Avater tank Avas found

on the 7th to be liberating quantities of SAvarmers, green in colour, but

othenvise both in structure and behaviour just like the Groen Vlei

material. Here again no conjugation Avas seen, and put on agar, swarmers

and spores deA'eloped similarly.

Evidently from these observations the formation of resting spores

without conjugation is of common occurrence in Hydrodictyon patenae-

forme. In all other respects such spores are similar both in structure and

behaviour to those resulting from conjugation of gametes, i.e. zygospores,

' except that no division takes place on germination. The use of the term

‘parthenospore”, suggesting as it does that the spore in question has

arisen abnormally from a sexual unit Avhich has failed to conjugate, is

invidious since the formation of such spores appears to be a normal

phenomenon in the life cycle of the species. The term “azygospore” is

therefore used for all such spores whatever their origin. Though externally

identical both in structure and deATelopment Avith the zygospore, the

azygospore differs from it in genetical constitution, since the zygospore

is diploid, the azygospore haploid. The nature of the SAvarmers concerned

is discussed later.

B. Confirmatory Cultures.

To supplement and amplify the original observations many further

experiments have been made Avith material from both the Cape Flats

and GrahamstoAvn. In some cases freshly collected nets, in others nets

raised in culture Avere used. Of the latter, some Avere germ nets obtained

from Miss Britten’s material, others, nets raised in De Klip soil cultures,

and yet others raised from spores derived from both sources and cultured

on agar. Finally, plate cultures AA'ere made of motile cells found SAA'arming

in Groen Vlei itself.

During these experiments the Avhole life cycle—SAA'armer formation,

development of hvpnospores, germination, formation and deATelopment of

polyheclra and finally germ-net formation—has been folloAved repeatedly,

amplifying and to some extent modifying the original observations and

resulting in a ATery complete picture of the fife history of the species.
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1. The Coenocyte.

As in Hydrodictyon reticulatum in the newly formed net of H. patenae-

forme the chloioplast is in the form of a more or less complete, but some-

what irregular, peripheral girdle in the central region of each constituent

cell. Enlargement is rapid partly owing to the development of a large

central vacuole soon after the net-forming zooid has come to rest. Em-
bedded in the chloroplast is a single large pyrenoid and lying within it

adjacent to the vacuolar membrane is the single nucleus. As development

proceeds the chloroplast becomes progressively more extensive, the

degree to which it develops depending greatly on external conditions,

while pyrenoids and nuclei multiply rapidly. The whole question of the

structure of the coenocyte and more particularly of the chloroplast is

dealt with fully later in the case of H. reticulatum and since all that is

said there, with only slight modifications, applies equally well to H.

patenaeforme it will suffice here to summarize the changes which take

place preparatory to swarmer formation.

If conditions are favourable, that is, food supply ample, light sufficient

and temperature reasonably warm, the chloroplast soon lines the entire

wall as a homogeneous, translucent green sheet broken only by minute

perforations always larger and more numerous towards the ends of the

coenocyte; embedded in it are many pyrenoids of varying sizes while

just within it lie numerous small nuclei (PI. XIV, A, C). At this stage

an organized chloroplast is no longer distinguishable—apparently the

entire protoplast acts as one extensive fenestrated chloroplast.

This is the form at optimum development; if nutrition is poor or condi-

tions otherwise unfavourable the coenocyte soon shows signs of starva-

tion. The perforations become more extensive so that the cell is now
lined by a much vacuolated chloroplast

;
through the vacuoles the nuclei

may often be clearly seen (PL XIV, B), and the colour is paler, some-

times yellowish. In normal nets w here growth is rapid the structure is

usually intermediate between these two extremes, the perforations or

vacuoles though present being small in proportion to the pigmented

areas so that at low magnifications the chloroplast appears unbroken.

2. The Swarmers.

(a) Formation.

Left undisturbed, the coenocyte may remain in this condition for

weeks, unchanged except for increase in size, but once maturity is reached

swarmer formation may be induced by any sudden change in the sur-

roundings. In culture, addition of fresh culture solution or transference

to fresh water or culture solution may act as the trigger mechanism which
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precipitates change of condition. The most certain and convenient

method however was found to be transference to agar plates. Small por-

tions of mature nets or isolated coenocytes put in drops of culture solution

on agar plates nearly always produced swarmers the following day or in

the course of a day or two, the time depending on the stage in develop-

ment already reached by the coenocyte when it was put on the agar.

Treated thus, development proceeds normally and individual coenocytes

can be kept under observation.

The signs of approaching division are easily recognizable. It is even

possible to pick out with the naked eye those coenocytes which are about

to divide or are already in process of division. The colour first changes

from the clear translucent green characteristic of the growing coenocyte

to an intense dark green, then later changes again to an opaque rather

yellowish green, the opacity being caused by the progressive breaking up

of the chloroplast. This is specially marked when the coenocyte is viewed

by reflected light and is a sure sign that division is nearing completion.

Under the microscope, even at low magnifications, changes are apparent

in both protoplast and wall, but for the accurate study of the finer details

use of the 1/12 in. oil immersion lens on the living coenocyte is essential,

despite the difficulty resulting from the large size of individual coenocytes.

With the beginning of preparations for division, the chloroplast loses

its homogeneous appearance, the perforations increase in number and

tend to coalesce, running in curved lines between which the green sub-

stance of the chloroplast begins to shovr intermittent thickenings, the

Avhole assuming much the appearance of the whorls of a finger-print

(PI. XIV, D). Often many minute globules are present, while pyrenoids

are still numerous. Macroscopically the colour-change to dark green now
begins. At this stage again the coenocyte may remain quiescent for a

considerable time or it may proceed at once to swarmer formation. The

Plate XIV. Hydrodictyon patenaeforme.
Structure of the protoplast and preparation for division.

G from Grahamstown, the rest from Groen Vlei.

A. Surface view showing pyrenoids of various sizes, fenestrated chloroplast with
nuclei showing through the fenestrations(lOTO). X 800.

B. Another coenocyte, partially starved, with larger fenestrations or vacuoles in

the chloroplast. Nuclei showing through some of the vacuoles(1066). X 1100.

C. Two pyrenoids in optical section! 1 069). xllOO.
D.—F. Preparation for division:

—

D. Showing “whorls” in the chloroplast, some comparatively small pyrenoids still

present. (1065) x 800.

E. Division of chloroplast complete, granular stage(1068). X 800.

F. Cleavage beginning! 1 067). x 800.

G. Part of a coenocyte in which liberation of swarmers has begun. On the left,

dark mass of swarmers, to the right swarmers separating from the mass, pushed
into centre of the coenocyte by the contraction of the vacuolar membrane
and expansion of the inner wall; laminations of the latter clearly apparent.
(922) x 57.



Plate XIV. Hydrodictyon patenaeforme.
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localized thickening separated by lines of perforations progresses until

finally the whole chloroplast is divided up into innumerable small ovoid

or spheroidal portions. Meanwhile the pyrenoids have been changing;

first the outer angular starch sheath begins to dwindle, then the body of

the pyrenoid appears corroded and often fragments; finally, the whole

structure disappears so that when division of the chloroplast is complete

usually no pyrenoids at all survive (PI. XIV, E). The starch content

of the cell, however, has not diminished: on the contrary, the dividing

coenocyte is normally very rich in starch, but now, instead of being

localized in or round the pyrenoids, it is disseminated in minute granules

throughout the chloroplast, each small segment of which contains starch.

This may appear as a thickening in the centre of each small plastid, visible

even when unstained.

While these changes have been going on in the protoplast, changes

in the wall have also been taking place. In the vegetative condition the

wall appears as a thin tough membrane closely adpressed to the proto-

plast; now an inner hyaline mucilaginous zone can be seen separating the

outer membrane from the protoplast—another feature which indicates

preparation for division and which is easily distinguishable at low magnifi-

cations. As development proceeds this colourless zone of the wall widens,

becoming more marked.

Meanwhile, repeated nuclear division has resulted in a very large

number of small nuclei evenly distributed throughout the peripheral

protoplast. Round each nucleus a number of small chloroplasts group

themselves, sometimes associated with minute globules. Preparations

for division of the protoplast are now complete and careful examination

with the immersion lens reveals the following organization:—surface focus

shows a continuous layer of granular chloroplasts; a slightly deeper focus

shows the nuclei as colourless centres surrounded by a ring of plastids,

while a still deeper focus again shows a continuous layer of plastids.

Thus each nucleus is surrounded by a sheath of small chlorophyll-con-

taining plastids. Seen macroscopically, the colour is now an opaque

yellowish green, and again there may either be a period of arrested de-

velopment before cleavage finally begins or the protoplast may proceed

at once to the final stage in division. Cleavage is progressive; at first

large masses are delimited, then these are cut up into smaller parts until

finally the whole surface is seen to be divided into regular polygonal

areas, most often but not always hexagonal and approximately 5—1y in

diameter, the “pavement” stage described by Braun (p. 56) in Hydro-

dictyon reticulatum (PI. XIV, E, F) and figured also by Oltmanns (I, p. 279,

Fig. 187 (3)). A slight reorientation of the parts inside each small segment

of the protoplast follows, a clear zone marking the anterior pole of the

3
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swarmers forming to one side of each polygon. Division of the protoplast

is now complete.

(
b

)
Liberation.

Separation of the swarmers now begins; the space necessary for the

process is obtained partly by a slight increase in size of the coenocyte

and a decrease in size of the central vacuole, partly by changes in the

swarmers themselves. These consist chiefly in a further reorientation of

the component parts during which the diameter parallel to the surface

decreases slightly while that perpendicular to the wall increases, but

probably there is some loss of water from the cell sap of each swarmer

as well as from the central vacuole of the coenocyte itself. In the early

stages it is difficult to confirm the decrease in size of the latter owing

to the density of the surface layers, but later in development it becomes

very apparent.

Once movement has been initiated, it rapidly strengthens until the

swarmers have all separated from one another and are moving inde-

pendently in all directions. By this time the space between the outer

wail and the central vacuole has noticeably increased, the inner layers of

the wall swelling inwards to a considerable degree. In some cases the

central vacuole, though obviously smaller, still persists and the swarmers

continue to move in a peripheral layer. In other cases the vacuole con-

tracts strongly and finally disappears altogether; when this happens the

mass of swarmers contracts, forming a dense quivering column along the

centre of the coenocyte from which individual swarmers gradually free

themselves (PI. XIV, G). In either case, the wall is finally ruptured,

usually near the centre of the coenocyte, and the swarmers begin to

escape. Normally, escape into the water is direct, but sometimes the

swarmers hang together for a time in an ever enlarging mass, which

eventually breaks asunder letting the swarmers disperse. Where this

has been seen, as for instance in Miss Britten’s material, the coenocytes

had been kept for a time in a moist atmosphere and it is possible that they

had lost a certain amount of water so that the cell sap had a higher

density than usual; hence the swarmers were held in a slightly mucilagin-

ous matrix until contact with the surrounding water had brought about

the necessary adjustment. Nothing in the nature of a membiane enclosing

a protruding vesicle has ever been observed in this species. Expulsion

of the swarmers is aided by the swelling of the inner layers of the wall, the

laminated structure of which becomes clearly visible (PI. XIV, G) and

it is probable that both the rupturing of the membrane and the swelling

of the inner wall are caused by enzymes secreted by the active swarmers.
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(c) Number and Form.

The number of swarmers formed is immense. When it is remembered
that coenocytes over 2 cm. long and 1 mm. in diameter are not un-

common while at times they may be considerably larger, it is obvious

that the number of swarmers formed per coenocyte must be far greater

than in H. reticulatum. As against this, of course, the number of coeno-

cytes in each net (usually about a thousand) is very much lower than

in the latter species. A rough estimate of the number of swarmers pro-

duced by a single coenocyte may be obtained thus: regarding the proto-

plast as a cylinder and ignoring the closed ends, in the pavement stage

the surface of the cylinder is completely divided into approximately equal

polygonal areas, each 5—ly in diameter, which for the present purpose

may be assumed to be hexagonal. If the area of the cylindrical surface

be divided by that of a single hexagon, the quotient will give an approxi-

mation to the number of swarmers formed. Thus, an average-sized coeno-

cyte 1*5 cm. long by 0-8 mm. in diameter (the thickness of the wall

being negligible) which in the pavement stage is divided into segments

Qy in diameter, would produce over a million and a quarter (1,298,000

nearly) swarmers. In vigorous material all the coenocytes of a net

isolated in culture solution may produce swarmers more or less simultane-

ously so that the water is coloured green while the “ghost” of the net is

outlined by accumulations of swarmers along the empty walls of the

component coenocytes.

In fully normal coenocytes division shows a high degree of regularity,

but in adverse conditions, for example after a long time in culture or in

badly contaminated cultures, division may be irregular, resulting in con-

siderable variation in size of the segments and consequently of the

swarmers. Again, normally segmentation takes place uniformly through-

out the protoplast, but abnormal conditions may cause lagging, one part

dividing before the rest, and instances have been seen in which, when

swarming began in a coenocyte, part of the protoplast was still undivided

and even degenerated without forming swarmers. In other cases part

of the protoplast had been attacked by a fungus, yet the uninfected part

formed apparently healthy swarmers.

The swarmers are minute, usually 3 x 5y to 4

—

6y, but sometimes

larger, and are extremely active in their movements. There is some

variation in their structure. Sometimes the several small chloroplasts

coalesce to form a single oblique more or less lobed chloroplast which

contains a dense portion rich in starch, probably of the nature of a

pyrenoid (Fig. 1, a; cf. Pocock, p. 374). Such coalescence of chloroplasts

occurs regularly at certain stages in the life cycle, namely in the hypno-

spore as it develops and in the young polyhedron. Hence the appearance
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of a single-lobed chloroplast in a swarmer itself simply means that the

separate chloroplasts have coalesced rather earlier than usual. More

usually several distinct chloroplasts each containing starch characterize

the swarmer throughout its active life and persist into the early stage of

the hypnospoie. In such cases there is no trace of a pyrenoid (Fig. 1, b).

The eyespot is as a rule conspicuous, rather narrow and elongated and

placed slightly anterior to the equator or further back; occasionally it

is poorly developed or even absent. The nucleus with large nucleolus

lies in the clear anterior part near the apex of which a single contractile

vacuole may sometimes be seen. The two flagella, about body length,

are inserted separately at opposite sides of the apex.

The shape varies considerably according to the degree of activity;

normally somewhat elongated with narrowly rounded ends, when very

active the polar axis becomes longer in proportion to the equatorial and

the poles are drawn out, the posterior pole at times becoming almost

apiculate. This is most pronounced in cases where sexual attraction is

strong, before actual association takes place. There is considerable

plasticity, the normal form being lesumed if the swarmer comes to rest,

even momentarily.

(
d

)
Behaviour.

The swarmers vary considerably in their behaviour. Most often, as

in the first instance, they are strongly phototactic, but occasionally they

show little or no response to light, scattering evenly over the drop of

liquid when put on agar, and on coming to rest forming a rim all round

the drop instead of congregating to one side; all degiees of sensitivity to

light between these two extremes have been seen.

In the majority of the laboratory cultures made in 1939 and 1940,

particularly early in the year, there was seldom any inclination to con-

jugate but from time to time material brought in from the field and later

also some of the laboratory cultures, produced swarmers which conjugated

actively. Coenocytes from such material put in a drop of water on agar

completed their development and liberated swarmers which began to

copulate immediately on liberation—small clumps formed as the swarmers

escaped and the little clusters of some half-dozen or so swarmers scattered

over the field, moving both as a whole and in respect to the individuals

composing them, were most distinctive even under low power. In such

cases the swarmers were uniformly small and extremely active, and the

urge to conjugate so strong that any inclination to respond to light seemed

to be masked.
Material collected early in the season 1941, in June and July, both

from De Klip and Groen Vlei, behaved differently. Soon after liberation
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the swarmers showed signs of “clumping” but were strongly phototactic

and conjugation was often delayed; in some cases swarmers put on aga;

were still active 48 hours later. Among them were a few planozygotes

blit the majority had neither conjugated nor rounded off to form hypno-

spores. Later experiments at Grahamstown, using nets collected locally,

gave somewhat similar results—swarmers put on agar sometimes exhibited

phototacty but more often showed no inclination to collect to one side

of the drop. In the latter case in particular the majority disintegrated

after some hours of movement and the few resting spores formed were

scattered indiscriminately over the surface of the agar where the drop

of water had lain. What factors bring about these differences in behaviour

in still unknown.

Planozygotes may often be distinguished from gametes by their

slightly larger size but as the swarmers themselves may vary in size,

that is not sufficient criterion. Nor has it proved possible to discriminate

among the swarmers except in so far as regards their behaviour; whether

Fig. 2.

—

H. patenaeforme. Sexual Reproduction, a, b, planozygotes; c, young
zygotes recently come to rest, two eyespots present; d, young zygospore,

wall just formed, eyespots still present; e—h, germination of zygospore,

four zoospores formed and about to escape; j—1, germination of larger

zygospore, eight zoospores formed:
j (3 p.m.), vesicle beginning to form;

k (3.27 p.m.), vesicle enlarging, zoospores passing out into the vesicle and
beginning to separate; 1 (3.33 p.m.), vesicle ruptured, zoospores escaping,

a—d X 1000; other figures X 500.
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some are gametes and others asexual in their nature or all potential

gametes still remains to be determined. In iodine-fixed samples the piano-

zygotes can at once be distinguished by the possession of four flagella

and even when conjugation has not been general it is usually possible

to find occasional quadiiflagellate individuals, presumably planozygotes,

here and there among the biflagellate swarmers. Examination of living

material with an immersion lens reveals the presence of two eyespots

both in planozygotes and the resting spores recently formed from them

(Fig. 2, a, c, d).

(e) Treatment.

Whether liberated on -agar or in liquid, swarmers were collected by
means of capillary tubes or fine pipettes, collection being materially

aided by the strong phototactism usually present, and transferred either

to fresh culture solution in watch glasses, in which development may be

watched both with low power and water-immersion lenses, or to drops

of liquid culture solution on agar. The latter method was the one most

used, although some of the watch-glass cultures were highly successful

and served as a check on the agar method. Large numbers of cultures

have been made at various times and the hypnospores thus obtained
germinated. On the whole, the spores develop best on agar, but must

usually be transferred to liquid before they can be induced to germinate.

3. The Hypnospore.

(ia
)
Formation.

As the swarmers come to rest their form changes, becoming at first

oval and then round, the clear apex gradually growing more broadly

rounded, although the flagella may still be moving. At this stage the

contractile vacuole (only one has been seen but possibly two may be

present pulsating alternately) is most clearly distinguished. There is a

strong tendency for the swarmers to collect on some solid surface, becom-

ing attached by the tips of their flagella which are then gradually re-

tracted until the body of the swarmer, now approximately spherical, is

drawn into close contact with the supporting surface. Thus resting spores

may accumulate over the walls of empty coenocytes, against soil particles,

pieces of plant detritus, and also against one another, building up small

masses of many spores.

As the flagella are withdrawn a delicate hyaline wall, which grows

with the developing spoie, is laid down; the eyespots are conspicuous and

persist even after the wall has been differentiated but thereafter soon

disappear. Consequently, while the hypnospores are young it is possible

to distinguish azygotes with their single eyespot (Fig. 1, c) from zygo-

spores in which two eyespots may be seen, either lying side by side or
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more or less widely separated (Fig. 2, c, d). The eyespots are indeed

curiously resistant. Often, particularly in hanging drops, swarmers at the

edge of a drop disintegrate as the drop dries up or surface tension may cause

the delicate limiting membrane to rupture, scattering the constituents of

the protoplast into the water as an amorphous mass of rapidly disintegrat-

ing globules and granulea among which the orange-red eyespot is con-

spicuous, retaining its form and colour longer than any other part of the

protoplast.

(b) Rate of Development.

The rate at which the hypnospore develops depends directly on three

external factors: food supply, water and temperature, to which a fourth,

oxygen supply, should be added.

If newly formed spores are left in water poor in nutrient salts, they

remain small and the colour soon changes from green to gold. Again, if

the hypnospores are very closely crowded, as for instance when, left in

liquid, the swarmers form a dense film of resting spores on the side of

the container, the absorbing surface is reduced and a similar arrest of

development with colour change from green to gold results even if the

nutrient solution is replenished. If however the film is loosened and the

spores separated from one another by gentle pressure under a cover slip

and then put back into culture solution, the colour immediately begins

to change back to green and growth is resumed.

On the other hand, in nature, close crowding of the spores must retard

desiccation and the tendency of motile cells to crowd together in coming

to rest and thus form large aggregations of hypnospores, is undoubtedly

protective in its effects. The slightly mucilaginous outer surface of the

wall keeps the hypnospores together and it is probably largely in the form

of crowded clumps of minute golden spores that Hydrodictyon survives

in this country since the early drying up of the ditches and vleis in which

it occurs soon deprives the resting spores, unless formed early in the

season, of both water and food.

The effect of desiccation in bringing about stoppage of growth accom-

panied by colour change was well seen in beaker cultures in which a thick

film of spores had formed on the side of the beaker right up to the surface

of the water. As the water evaporated the spores exposed turned golden

while those in the water remained green, the golden zone extending gradu-

ally downwards as the water level fell. Similar results were seen in agar

cultuies in which the agar was beginning to dry up. In such cases when

fresh water is added, even distilled water, many of the crowded spores

recover, while those lying isolated on the agar are more liable to be

injured by drying and soon degenerate.
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Temperature plays a large part in determining the rate of growth of

the spore. In the spring two agar plates inoculated at the same time

with swarmers from a single culture both showed well formed hypno-

spores the day after inoculation. One was kept in a south window, the

other in a warm room in a window with a northern aspect. In a few days

the spores on the latter were large, the ehloroplasts dense and granular

and beginning to form haematochrome, whereas on the former in the

colder room they were still small and green. Later in the season when

room temperature was higher, the insolation in the north window' was

too strong, the spores tended to disintegrate, and the rate of development

in the cooler room was the more rapid.

That the oxygen supply is also important was shown by some of the

watch-glass cultures; while many of the swarmers settled down on the

floor of the glass, others wrere held in the surface film of the culture fluid.

The latter developed much more rapidly than those on the bottom of

the watch glass, suggesting that development was hastened by superior

oxygenation. This factor may also be a contributory cause to the good

development of spores on agar plates.

(c) Germination: Methods and Results.

As in the initial experiments germination sometimes occurred on addi-

tion of culture solution to the agar plate, but more certain results were

obtained by removing the spores from the agar and transferring them

to liquid. At first normal culture solution was used but later it wras found

that better results w'ere obtained by diluting the solution to half strength

.

If the spores to be germinated had been matured on agar, they were

either picked off by means of capillary tubes or loosened with a soft brush

(preferably sable), washed down to the edge of the plate, pipetted off,

washed in several changes of glass-distilled water and finally transferred

to 50 per cent culture solution in wratch glasses. If raised in liquid, por-

tions of the film of spores from the side of the culture vessel wrere placed

on a slide, separated by gentle pressure and then treated similarly. The

w’atch-glass cultures were watched by direct observation and also by
placing samples from time to time on slides where more detailed observa-

tion was possible.

Germination often followed promptly, polyhedra being formed in less

than 24 hours, but in other cases no change appeared for days. In such

cases changing the culture medium sometimes induced germination.

Transference to distilled water for some hours, then replacement of the

water by culture solution w'as found effective in many cases. In others,

particularly if the spores w'ere old, the changes had to be repeated several
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times before any sign of germination could be seen, while in a few cases

none of the methods applied took effect. This reluctance to germinate

was usually found in spores which, though apparently healthy, were old,

large and thick walled and red-brown in colour.

The change in concentration of the surrounding liquid apparently

acts as a “trigger” mechanism, to initiate the reactions which result in

the necessary enzyme activity preliminary to germination. Exposure to

direct sunlight for a brief period sometimes acted similarly, particularly

early in the season, but in this alga direct sunlight is not essential to

germination and in the shallow dishes used there was always danger that

the temperature might be raised above the safe maximum.

The age of the spores and the state of development reached both play

a part in determining the rate of germination. At first only large well-

developed thick-walled spores with dense cell contents, already golden

brown or beginning to turn brown, were used in the experiments, but

later it was found that quite small spores, still bright green and with

pyrenoid and central vacuole still conspicuous, germinated readily and

more rapidly than larger older spores.* Further, in the various spore

cultures it became apparent that the percentage of successful germina-

tions was highest where the spores were young and green and still quite

small, from 16/x upwards. In cultures of such spores many germinated

in less than 24 hours while within two or three days nearly every spore

had germinated. In older medium-sized spores the percentage of initial

germinations was lower and spread over a longer period, after which

several changes of medium were sometimes necessary before any of the

remaining spores would germinate. Finally, in cultures of very large

old thick-walled spores germination was usually delayed for a more or

less extended period and often a number of the spores could not be

induced to germinate at all, even by repeated changes of medium. On
the whole, the younger the spore the more rapid was the rate of ger-

mination.

As against this, in some cases many of the zoospores formed in cultures

of very young spores failed to form polyhedra and disintegrated, suggest-

ing a higher degree of sensitivity to surrounding conditions than in the

case of older spores; this was most marked where a very dilute culture

solution (less than 50 per cent) had been used, so probably a different

concentration of nutrient salts is needed. The fatty content of such young

spores is of course far less than in older spores.

* Pringsheim (1861, p. 8) gives as the minimum size for germination in the spores,

of H. reticulatum 1/40 mm., i.e. 25p, but says it was more usually 1/30—1/24 mem
i.e. 33p—42p.
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Further, since the polyhedra formed from very young spores are them-

selves small, they must consequently undergo a longer period of enlarge-

ment before maturity is reached than those from larger spores and thus

their chance of survival is correspondingly lessened. Alternatively, the

germ net formed from the polyhedra must be smaller than usual.

In addition to the age factor a seasonal factor also appears to be

operative. In cultures made in winter and spring the spores were usually

induced to germinate comparatively easily; in those made during hot

summer weather (in December and January), on the other hand, the

spores were most reluctant to germinate. Since in the earlier cultures

warmth had been found to assist in bringing about germination, this

apparent seasonal difference may possibly be attributable rather to the

smaller difference between day and night temperatures in summer than

to the actual higher day temperature.

The possible results of germination show considerable variation.

Observations of many germinations from different cultures show that

spores fall into several categories according to their behaviour during

germination, although it has not always been possible to determine in

how far differences in behaviour result from inherent differences in the

spores or from external influences. This applies particularly to the thud

class mentioned below, the first two classes including spores in which

behaviour on germination may be regarded as normal, i.e. what might

be expected in spores of different cytological equipment:

—

Class 1. No division, nuclear or cytoplasmic, takes place. Each

spore, no matter what its size, produces a single biflagellate, uninucleate

zoospore (Fig. 1, g—k, r—s).

Class 2. Two successive nuclear divisions are followed by cytoplasmic

cleavage into four equal parts, resulting in the formation of four uninu-

cleate biflagellate zoospores (Fig. 2, e—h). If the spore is large a third

division may take place resulting in eight instead of four zoospores

(Fig. 2, j—1).

Class 3. Two nuclear divisions occur but cytoplasmic cleavage does

not follow, or is transient, or incomplete. Here therefore there are several

possibilities :

—

(a) No sign of division can be seen in the living spore (Fig. 3

g—j)-

(b) In the early stages of germination there is incipient cleavage

of the cytoplasm, one or two lines of cleavage appearing at

the side of the protoplast, only to disappear again as ger-

mination continues (Fig. 3, k).

In both these cases, as in Class 1, germination results in

the formation of a single zoospore, but here, on closer inspec-
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tion usually involving staining, e.g. with iodine, the zoospore

is found to have four apical nuclei, each with its own flagellary

apparatus.

(c) The protoplast divides once only, either into two equal parts

resulting in two binucleate, quadriflagellate zoospores, or

into two unequal parts, in which case the smaller part forms a

typical uninucleate biflagellate zoospore, the larger, one with

three nuclei and three pairs of flagella (Fig. 3, a—c).

(d) The protoplast divides twice, but the second division is in-

complete and three zoospores are formed, two uninucleate,

one larger binucleate and quadriflagellate (Fig. 3, d, e).

Class 4. As in the second variant of Class 2, three nuclear divisions

occur, but cytoplasmic cleavage is incomplete, the third cleavage occurring

in only some of the four parts resulting from the first cleavage, so that

five, six or seven zoospores may result, varying in size but all uninucleate

and biflagellate (Fig. 3, 1, m).

It seems obvious that spores belonging to the first category are

azygotes, the others zygotes. In the earlier cultures general conjugation

of swarmers rarely occurred and in the young resting spore only one eye-

spot was as a rule present. Spores dividing during germination were

conspicuously rare even when some cases of conjugation had been noted.

In those of May—June 1941, on the other hand, conjugation was general

and in nearly every case two eyespots were seen in the young spores

examined, hence the assumption that the resulting hypnospores were

zygotic seemed fully justified. Yet here again the majority of germinating

spores formed one zoospore only and it was not until a closer examination

revealed the presence of four nuclei in the apex and four pairs of flagella

that the composite nature of the zoospore emerged. It must be emphasized

that owing to the fineness of the flagella and density of the zoospore it i

very difficult to determine the number of pairs of flagella except by stain-

ing, usually involving killing the zoospore; hence if the further develop-

ment is to be watched, counting of the flagella is normally not possible,

or at best very difficult, involving use of the immersion lens.

From these experiments then, it follows that, in Hydrodictyon

patenaeforme at any rate, in distinguishing between zygospores and

azygospores the presence or absence of division into four zoospores during

germination is not sufficient criterion. Where division of the protoplast

is absent so that a single zoospore is formed from each spore, the con-

stitution of that zoospore must be considered. The presence of four nuclei,

or four pairs of flagella in such a zoospore may be taken as sufficient

indication of the zygotic nature of the spore from which it was formed.

What determines the behaviour of the protoplast in such cases is not
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yet clear; all that can be said at present is that there seems to be inherent

in this species a tendency to form one zoospore only instead of the four

normally produced on germination of the zygospore in H. reticulatum.

Whatever its constitution, each zoospore forms a single polyhedron

and hence gives rise to a single net.

(d) Stages in Germination.

The whole process of germination of both zygospores and azygospores

has now been watched repeatedly so far as can be seen in the living state.

No matter what the nature of the spore, the stages in germination follow'

the same pattern, except in so far as division is concerned. There is,

however, considerable variation in detail, depending partly on the state

of development previously reached by the individual spore, partly on

external conditions.

If the spore is young, the chloroplast remains green and undivided

and pyrenoids may be carried over into the zoospore (Fig. 3, g); this is

however exceptional. Where it has been noticed the pyrenoids are usually

beginning to disappear and usually disappear completely before the poly-

hedron is formed; there pyrenoids are formed de novo.

In older spores the usual sequence of changes culminating in germina-
tion is as follows:

1. The chloroplast loses its clear green translucence, becoming much
darker in colour, congested with reserve food material, chiefly oil and

starch: if germination is delayed, haematochrome is formed and the

spore becomes golden brown in colour. During germination chlorophyll

again appears, the haematochrome gradually disappearing, though in

some cases traces may persist throughout the development of the poly-

hedron, surviving even into the germ net.

2. Lines appear in the chloroplast dividing it into irregular bands

more or less radiating from the centre (Fig. 1, f); division continues until

the whole chloroplast is divided into approximately equal parts, giving

the spore a densely granular appearance (Fig. 1, h, j).

3. Meamvhile the pyrenoid or pyrenoids usually disappear com-

pletely, but occasionally may persist to a later stage. In the latter case,

owing to the density of the chloroplast, pyrenoids even if present can

only be distinguished with difficulty; often use of the immersion lens is

needed to establish their presence.

4. The rich starch content is dispersed throughout the chloroplast,

contributing to its congested appearance. The ratio of carbohydrate to

other food reserves varies; in green spores it is high, in golden brown

spores fatty food reserves predominate. The central clear zone is largely

occluded, the chloroplast extending inwards towards the nucleus.
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5. One part of the wall begins to thicken and project, the outer mem-

brane stretching as a result of the swelling of the inner layers; below this

projecting region the chloroplast retreats slightly (Fig. 1, g).

6. If the germinating spore is zygotic the first signs of division may
appear at this stage (Fig. 2, e).

7. The swelling of the “polar region” increases until the outer mem-

brane ruptures and the inner layers protrude (Fig. 1, h, j; Fig. 2, f),

gradually swelling out to form the vesicle (Figs. 1, k, r, s; 2, g, h, k).

8. The protoplast begins to pass out of the spore, the vesicle gradually

enlarging as the protoplast passes into it. If the spore is azygotic the

whole protoplast slips out of the spore coat into the vesicle forming a

single large zoospore (Fig. 1, k, r, s). If it is zygotic, either a single divi-

sion precedes the passage of the spore contents into the vesicle where the

second division is completed, or more usually the two divisions (three

in the case of very large zygospores cf. Fig. 2, j, k) followed by cleavage

of the cytoplasm are completed and the zoospores differentiated before

the contents pass completely out of the spore coat (Fig. 2, f—h, k, 1)

In yet other cases incipient lines of cleavage appear only to disappear

again either in part or completely before the zoospores are differentiated.

9. Differentiation of the zoospore or zoospores is completed, the

flagella appear, and the zoospores where there are several, separate,

flagellary activity beginning within the vesicle. In azygospores actual

movement of the zoospore within the vesicle seldom occurs, but in ger-

minating zygospores the zoospores usually become active before liberation.

10. The vesicle ruptures distally and the zoospores escape.

(
e

)
Liberation of the Zoospores.

The mechanism of liberation may vary slightly in detail. The forma-

tion of the vesicle is controlled by the protoplast, the activity of which

causes the inner wall to swell and brings about a marked increase in the

osmotic pressure within the vesicle, both no doubt due to enzyme action

on the food reserves of the spore. Internal pressure thus increases as the

zoospores are differentiated forcing the inner membrane outwards until

a large vesicle, bounded by a thin delicate membrane, is formed; the

enlargement of the membrane keeps pace with the differentiation of the

zoospores. This is best seen where there is only one zoospore which as it

moves outwards, gets no nearer to the outer membrane from which it is

separated by a clear zone of more or less constant width (Fig. 1, r, s).

Eventually, as the pressure on the wall of the vesicle cont inues to increase,

the limit of tensile strength is reached, the membrane ruptures at its

distal end and tlje contents are forcibly expelled (Fig. 1, 1). Thus in

azygospores the single zoospore is shot or squeezed out through the
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irregular orifice apparently remaining passive during expulsion; in zygo-

spores sometimes the zoospores are expelled similarly as a single mass,

or one or two are shot out, the rest following one after the other, either

still passive or through their own activity. In the latter case they may
be seen swimming about inside the remains of the vesicle before leisurely

swimming out at the ruptured end (Fig. 2, 1). Forcible expulsion is followed

by a momentary quiescence on the part of the zoospore succeeded almost

immediately by active movement. Once free, the zoospore swims vigor-

ously but rather slowly and somewhat aimlessly, no eyespot being present.

(/) Polarity of the Spore.

In the resting spore there is no indication of polarity, but as soon as

germination begins a definite polarity becomes apparent. There is no

external evidence to show what determines the position of the region

where thickening of the wall is to take place (cf. Fig. 1, h), but once it

has started, the “apex” or anterior pole ofthe spore is fixed and its polarity
is determined. Possibly, although not as yet observed, the nucleus moves

from its central position to the surface of the protoplast, thus determining

the anterior pole. In the zygospore, as the vesicle forms, the mass of the

dividing protoplast follows more or less closely the shape of the expand-

ing wall, so that there is a definite long axis. In the case of the azygospore

the polarity of the protoplast is more marked and the long axis of the

protoplast is also that of the single zoospore, although, since the slight

asymmetry characteristic of all motile stages in this genus is more apparent

in the zoospore than anywhere else, the apex of the zoospore is never at

the actual pole but slightly to one side (Fig. 1, 1, s).

A curious variation occurs in the azygospore. That end of the proto-

plast nearest the expanding “apex” of the spore would seem the obvious

anterior pole of the zoospore and in many cases this is so, a clear region

is visible slightly to one side of the apex and this becomes the anterior

pole of the zoospore. From this region the flagella can be seen emerging,

moving with the curious extending and retracting action peculiar to

developing flagella and apparent at first merely as a flickering within the

vesicle. When liberation takes place the zoospore consequently emerges

with the anterior pole first (Fig. 1, k). In other cases, however, the

polarity of the zoospore is inverted and the anterior pole develops at the

inner end where the flagella begin to form as the zoospore slowly passes

into the expanding vesicle. Hence in these cases when liberation takes

place the zoospore is expelled backwards, and only after liberation does

full flagellary action begin (Fig. 1, r, s). In those cultures in which this

inverted polarity of the zoospore was noticed, it Avas exhibited by the
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majority of the zoospores, whereas in other cultures normal polarity was

the rule.

4. The Zoospore.

(a) Number and Size.

In germinating zygospores as described above, if the spore is small

or medium sized two divisions normally take place, yielding four zoo-

spores; if however the spore has enlarged considerably prior to germina-

tion, the two initial divisions are followed by a third and eight zoospores

result, approximately equal in size to the four formed from smaller spores.

In those cases where unequal division takes place there is some variation

in the size of the resultant zoospores. But, on the whole, except for the

cases of unequal division enumerated in classes 3 and 4 above, the range

in size of the zoospores produced as the result of either two or three divi-

sions in germinating zygospores lies within fairly narrow limits (from

10xl4/x to 18x 23;u). It follows therefore that the number formed

from any zygospore will depend directly on the size of the germinating

zygospore.

In azygospores, on the other hand, since only one zoospore is formed

no matter what the size of the spore and since the latter may vary from

16p to over 50p, it follows that the range in size of azygotically formed

zoospores is enormous and the polyhedra to which they give rise corre-

spondingly varied in size. The larger polyhedra undergo a much shorter

period of enlargement subsequent to their formation.

With regard to the number of zoospores formed on germination, the

present series of experiments amply confirm Pringsheim’s observations in

the case of H. reticulatum : whereas the number in azygotes is invariably

one, and the normal numbers in the case of zygospores are four or eight,

in the latter any number from one to eight may on occasion be formed.

(b) Abnormalities.

The various cases of abnormalities due to irregularities in division of

the zygospore have already been noted, but one such case in which de-

velopment was watched may serve as an illustration: The spore in ques-

tion when hist observed (9.10 p.m.) had nearly completed germination.

Three zoospores, two of normal size (21 x 30p and 26 x 30p.) and one

about twice the size (30 x 40/u,), had nearly passed out of the spore-coat

into the vesicle (Fig. 3, d); ten minutes later the vesicle ruptured and the

zoospores passed out into the wrater—the smaller ones first—where they

swam about for a short time (Fig. 3, e). After a few minutes of activity,

movement began to slow down and soon ceased; as the zoospores came
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Fig. 3.

—

H
.
patenaeforme. Sexual Reproduction, variations from the normal.

a, two equal zoospores formed, each with two pairs of flagella; b, two
zoospores formed, one normal, the other three times the size with three
pairs of flagella, shown inside the vesicle and after escape; c, zoospore
with three pairs of flagella; d—f, three zoospores formed, one double the
size of the other two, with two pairs of flagella: d (9.10 p.m.), just about
to escape; e (9.23 p.m.), zoospores free, active, and f (9.40 p.m.), forming
polyhedra; g, nuclear division complete, cleavage absent, one zoospore
with four nuclei, four pairs of flagella forming, about to emerge backwards,
traces of pyrenoids present; h, the same zoospore after escape; j. another
quadrinucleate zoospore; k, partial cleavage resulting in two biflagellate,

binucleate zoospores; 1, five zoospores formed, shown passing into the vesicle

not yet completely separated, and after escape; m, six zoospores of various
sizes; n, zygote showing abnormal fusion.

n x 2000; other figures all X 500.
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to rest the flagella were withdrawn and protoplasmic processes were

thrown out which rapidly formed blunt conical processes and by 9.40 p.m.

the three polyhedra were already formed although the processes were

still short and blunt, their tips already colourless; in the largest spore

the colourless apex was still distinguishable. Escape and polyhedron

formation in this case were rapid though not abnormally so. Of the three

polyhedra, the two smaller were undoubtedly uninucleate, the third

almost as certainly binucleate, but since their development was being

watched, this could not be verified by staining.

Sometimes a compound zoospore may result from fusion between two

already differentiated zoospores; in such cases the resultant zoospore

may be “two headed”, i.e., with two separate flagellated apices. When
this is the case, movement is usually slower than in normal zoospores

and the separate pairs of flagella are more easily seen even in life.

Such compound zoospores may represent two, three or four normal

zoospores, and treatment with iodine at once reveals their nature by the

number of nuclei in the apical region and the corresponding number of

pairs of flagella. But whatever their constitution, each forms a single

polyhedron, somewhat larger than the average and from the first con-

taining more than one nucleus. Occasionally if the zoospores have been

only partially united, the resultant polyhedron may be more or less

lobed but in this species such compound polyhedra rarely occurred.

(c) Form and Behaviour.

In germinating zygospores, where division during germination has

been complete and pyrenoids have disappeared, the resultant zoospores

are like those figured by Pringsheim (1861, Fig. 9, etc.) for H. reticulatum,

though usually slightly smaller than the dimensions given by him for

that species (10 x 14/a to 18 x 23/x as against 21 x 26/u, to 22 x 33/a esti-

mated by Pringsheim). If the germinating spores were well developed

and still green, the zoospores are an intense dark green, very granular

in appearance. Under the high power the granules are seen to be distinct

chlorophyll containing bodies (Fig. 2, 1). In other cases where the ger-

minating spore was very young and the pyrenoid persistent, the chloro-

plast of the zoospore was also bright green, rather granular in appearance

but apparently not divided and there might even be a pyrenoid.

At the other extreme, in large brown spores the mass of fatty reserve

and the haematochrome obscure the structure of the zoospore and the

chloroplast, although very granular, is apparently not divided; probably,

however, this appearance is due merely to the density of the zoospore

which makes it impossible to distinguish divisions in the chloroplast.

Such zoospores are deep golden brown in colour as are the polyhedra

4
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formed by them, the chloroplast only resuming its clear green colour as

the polyhedron develops; occasionally some haematochrome may persist

even in the polyhedron. Zoospores of this type are more characteristic of

azygospore germination and are often very large. As a consequence the

resultant polyhedra mature in a very short time before the fatty reserves

are used up and oily globules coloured reddish gold with haematochrome

may still persist when the germ net is formed, lying among the meshes

of the net, not inside the constituent cells.

The structure of the chloroplast is perhaps best seen in the zoospore

formed by a rather large azygospore just before it escapes. It can then

be examined with the immersion lens and the distinct parts into which

the chloroplast has been divided clearly distinguished (Fig. 1, k, r, s).

The zoospore is typically slightly asymmetrical, the clear apex in

which one or two moving granules may sometimes be seen, lying slightly

to one side of the anterior pole; the flagella are inserted separately, rather

wide apart, tend to be directed backwards, and since they are compara-

tively short, less than body length and very fine in proportion to the

dense zoospore, are usually difficult to see in life and even sometimes when

fixed. There is no eyespot and no contractile vacuoles have been seen

(Figs. 1, k, s; 2, 1 and 3. e, 1).

(
d

)
Movement.

If the zoospore is small, movement after the momentary pause follow-

ing liberation is normally energetic and continuous though not very

rapid; sometimes, particularly in large zoospores, movement is slow and

sluggish. There is no indication of any response to light. Sometimes the

zoospores move up to the surface of the water, more often they move

somewhat aimlessly over the floor of the culture vessel among the un-

germinated or germinating spores and already formed polyhedra, showing

considerable metabolic activity (PI. XV, B), but the changes in shape

never become amoeboid in nature; they more closely resemble the slight

changes shown by many species of Euglena while still motile.

Plate XV. Hydroclictyon patenaeforme.

C—E, Kimberley culture; the rest, Grahamstown.
A. Hypnospores, one beginning to germinate, and one polyhedron. (962) X 375.

B. Group of hypnospores, some germinating, zoospores and polyhedra, newly
formed, and older, well developed, showing parietal chloroplast and large central

vacuole(960). X 140.

C. Young net (503 coenocytes)(717). X 240.

D. Slightly older net (508 coenocytes), cells cylindrical(7 1 2). xl80.
E. Cells from older net showing marginal processes (stained iodine). X 800.

F.—J. Abnormal coenocytes: F. “Bubbly” coenocytes formed direct from polyhedra.

(1000) X 17-5.

G. Hypnospore and coenocyte direct from swarmers(958). X 150.

H. Coenocyte formed from a germ-net zooid(959). X 235.

J. Coenocyte formed direct from a hypnospore, above, a hypnosporea, below,
polyhedron(963). X 140.
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Movement is never long continued; it may last only a few minutes

or as long as half an hour or more. In a dozen cases which were timed

from the moment of escape up to cessation of movement the time varied

from 6—40 minutes, the majority varying from 15—30 minutes. Some-

times the motile period is even shorter, or may be omitted altogether.

In the latter case, flagella are not developed, the contents of the ger-

minating spore forming polyhedra directly either on liberation or inside

the vesicle (Fig. 1, q). Probably one hour would represent the extreme

limit of motility, but it is normally of very much shorter duration.

Since the motile period of the zoospore, even at its longest, is so brief

it is not surprising that previous observations of this species in the field

failed to establish its existence.

5. The Polyhedron.

(a) Formation.

Cessation of the movement of the zoospore is usually abrupt and
accompanied by changes, notably a change in shape accompanied by a

slight decrease in size. Sometimes delicate colourless thread-like processes

are put out, as described by Mainx (p. 513) in H. reticulatum. These serve

to anchor the zoospore and often one or both of the flagella may act

similarly (Fig. I, n), the apex becoming attached to the surface of the sub-

stratum. The flagellum then contracts, thickening as it does so, but its

identity is soon obscured and the flagellum can no longer be distinguished

from the other processes. These may show some movement as well as

alteration in shape; they may even be withdrawn and others put out as

the development of the polyhedron continues. Eventually conical pro-

jections are formed on the surface of the polyhedron, each originating

in one of the processes, and a delicate wall is secreted over the whole

structure.

At first thin throughout, the wall gradually thickens, particularly

over the apices of the conical projections where the inner layers accumu-

late, so that eventually a thick hvaline spine-like structure results

(Fig. 1. k—p).

In other cases the polyhedron forms more rapidly
;
without the emission

of protoplasmic processes, conical projections appear at several spots on

the surface of the quiescent zoospore, rapidly increasing in size; this was

the case in the germinating spore described above (Fig. 3, c—f) in which

the polyhedra were already formed within 20 minutes of the escape of

the zoospores. In another case the polyhedra formed in less than 10

minutes.
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(b) Development.

The protoplast of the polyhedron at first extends some way into the

hollow projections which often contain moving granules; later as the wall

thickens the apical regions of the projections become solid while the

protoplast retreats more or less completely from the basal parts, conse-

quently becoming approximately spherical.

The protoplast now passes through the same series of changes, but in

the reverse order, as that which led to the formation of the zoospore, and

similar to those seen in the developing coenocyte and hvpnospore. The

distinct chloroplasts coalesce to form a continuous pigmented layer: at

first somewhat granular, the granules soon disappear, pyramids are

formed, nuclear division progresses, a central vacuole forms rapidly

increasing in size—in short, the polyhedron undergoes all the changes

which in this genus characterize every stage of active vegetative growth.

Ultimately the polyhedron shows a clear translucent green peripheral

chloroplast, minutely fenestrated, containing many pyrenoids and just

within it many nuclei surrounding the large central vacuole. Normally

it is more or less isodiametric with projecting conical processes distributed

over its surface, in fact a typical “polyhedron”, often remarkably regular

in shape. This external form is the sole idiosyncrasy which distinguishes

it from all other stages of active growth, although there are slight differ-

ences in detail: it differs from the young coenocyte in that the chloroplast

is more massive in proportion to the central vacuole, the wall thicker

owing to the greater development of the inner hyaline layers, particularly

in the region of the angular projections and in general the earlier com-

mencement of nuclear division.

The changes in the polyhedron often take place very rapidly and may
be completed within a few hours. The time needed to reach maturity

depends partly on the size of the newly formed polyhedron and therefore

on that of the zoospore from which it was formed, partly on external

factors, chiefly food supply and temperature.

Just as in the coenocyte so in the polyhedron, during development

the chloroplast may become more or less extensively7, fenestrated; when

this occurs, the nuclei, usually difficult to distinguish, may be compara-

tively easily seen. Examination of the surface of such a polyhedron with

the immersion lens reveals numerous nuclei through the fenestrations;

usually* one nucleus can be seen lying almost beneath each of the larger

fenestrations. An optical section shows the nuclei arranged peripherally

partly7 embedded in the inner layer of the chloroplast, partly projecting

from it like the pyrenoids, but owing to their smaller size to a much less

extent. When stained with iodine the nucleolus shows clearly. When
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there is superabundance of food material the chloroplast is denser, the

fenestrations smaller or absent and as a consequence the internal structure

is obscured by the density of the outer layers.

6. The Germ Net.

The process of germ-net formation in H. patenaeforme has already

been described (Pocock, p. 267, et seq.), but as a result of many further

observations the account there given must be slightly modified in one

or two particulars and amplified in others.

(a) Changes in the Protoplast.

A similar series of changes to that seen in a coenocyte which is pre-

paring to divide, but necessarily on a much smaller scale, can be followed

in the polyhedron as it prepares for germ -net formation. The chloroplast

becomes densely granular and ultimately completely divided into small

distinct chloroplasts, the pyrenoids disappear, the starch content being

disseminated throughout the chloroplasts, while nuclear division proceeds

actively. Enzymes secreted by the protoplast act on the substances com-

posing the wall, particularly the inner layers, and when the polyhedron

is ready for net formation, it appears as a dense green granular body

surrounded by a wall in which the thin outer membrane is separated

from the protoplast by a colourless hyaline layer, narrow except in the

conical spines.

(h) Fate of the Polyhedral Wall.

Before net formation can begin a vesicle must be formed in which the

process can be safely completed, this vesicle providing ample room for

the several stages of formation of the zooids, their rearrangement and

reunion, and at the same time protection for the young net.

In the cases previously described where polyhedra were brought in

from the field and their subsequent development watched, the material

of the wall was usually wholly used in the formation of the vesicle. But

this is by no means always the case—more often the inner layers only

are utilized in the process of vesicle formation, the outer membrane
being sloughed off as the inner layers expand much as described by
Pringsheim for H. reticulatum. Apparently the state of the wall depends

partly on the age of the polyhedron and partly on external conditions.

If the polyhedron has developed rapidly in freshly formed pools the whole

wall remains relatively soft, whereas in less favourable conditions the

outer membrane is altered to form a more resistant skin which does not

gelatinize but is thrown off when the inner layers expand to form the

vesicle. This skin is very delicate and thin even over the spine-like pro-

5
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cesses, the form of which it may retain, so that it appears as a delicate

crumpled ghost of the polyhedron on one side of the vesicle, to which it

often adheres (Fig. 4, a). Most of the hyaline substance of the spines is

made up of the same substance as the inner layer of the polyhedron wall

and thus contributes to the wall of the vesicle.

(c) Persistence of the Central Vacuole.

As the preparatory changes take place in the protoplast, the sharp

distinction between the parietal green layers and the central vacuole is

obscured and the latter appears to be more or less obliterated. In normal

net formation however this is not the case. On the contrary, the central

vacuole, hidden by the densely granular chloroplast, persists and plays

an important part in the early stages of net formation. As movement

of the zooids begins, the inner layers of the wall swell and the vesicle

begins to form. At first small, the vacuolar membrane is sufficiently

large to keep the zooids in a peripheral position between it and the vesicle

wall, this preventing the mass of agitated cells from collapsing on itself

Fig. 4.

—

H. patenaeforme. Formation of the germ net. a, germ net just formed,
vacuolar membrane (vm) persistent, net an irregular sac, outer membrane
ofpolyhedron sloughed off (ex), adhering to the vesicle wall (v); b, abnormal
fusion of zooids in net formation showing connecting strands; c, excep-
tionally large swarmer; d—f, coenocytes formed direct, d from a piano-
zygote, and e, f, from zoospores, showing some indication of polyhedral
spines and “pegs” of wall substance protruding inwards from the wall,

a x 125; c X 1500; other figures X 500.
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or uniting in haphazard fashion across the centre. As the vesicle con-

tinues to enlarge the zooids tend to move outwards with it, the space

between it and the vacuole increases and eventually, the function of the

vacuolar membrane achieved, all relation between the two membranes

is lost. Nevertheless, the vacuole enclosed in its membrane may some-

times persist, even after the net is completely formed. In one such case

(Fig. 4, a) when first seen the net was already formed, but since some of

the zooids still showed pulsating vacuoles, cessation of movement must

have been very recent. The culture was an old one and many nets, includ-

ing the one under consideration, were incompletely flattened. This

particular net was irregularly curved to form an open hollow structure

within which could be seen the central vacuole of the polyhedron enclosed

in a delicate hyaline membrane. Dilute methylene blue was run in; the

matrix surrounding the net was slightly mucilaginous staining faintly

blue. The wall of the vesicle, much attenuated, stained slightly darker

blue, while the crumpled outer skin, stained dark blue, still adhered to

one side of it. The contents of the vesicle were light blue-purple, the young

net more deeply stained, while the vacuolar membrane and its contents

remained unstained and consequently very conspicuous for a few seconds;

then the membrane collapsed and the space it had enclosed assumed the

same colour as the rest of the vesicle.

Often however the central vacuole cannot be seen and it is probable

that in most cases its wrork in early stages of net formation completed,

it disappears completely before the net is fully formed; it is always a

very delicate structure. Its importance will be more apparent when
daughter-net formation in H. reticulatum is considered. In H. patenae-

forme, since the germ net is typically a flat plate, the function of the

vacuolar membrane in its formation must obviously end with the flatten-

ing out of the mass of zooids.

(d) Union of the Zooids.

In H. patenaeforme in nature and in clean vigorous cultures the germ

net is almost always formed entirely in one plane, double-centred nets

forming a very small proportion of the total number formed, but in con-

taminated cultures the mass of zooids often fails to flatten out, separation

being incomplete so that the resultant net may be a tangled mass, the

zooids uniting at random in several planes. In such cases it is probable

that the central vacuole has broken down at a very early stage. On the

other hand, in some cultures separation of the zooids proceeded further

than usual and the resultant nets wrere not only flat but showed a large

gap in the middle.

The actual mechanism of reunion among the zooids is the same as
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in the daughter nets of H . reticulatum and will be considered later. Union

is effected by protoplasmic processes put out by the zooids; usually these

are so short as to be practically indistinguishable, but occasionally

irregularities in net formation may cause the zooids to be slightly separated

from one another and the connecting strands can then be seen. This

occurred in several parts of the germ net described above (Fig. 4, b).

(e) Time Required to Obtain Germ Net-s from Swarmers.

A number of experiments have been made to ascertain how long it

would take to obtain new nets from swarmers. In these hvpnospores

were developed in optimum conditions and when they had reached a fair

size they were transferred to 50 per cent culture solution to germinate.

If the polyhedron is large when first formed development is often very

rapid since the period of enlargement is short, and the germ net may be

formed within 48 hours from the time of germination. It follows that,

in general, other conditions being equal, zygospores will take longer to

complete germination, polyhedron and net formation than azygospores

of the same size. To begin with, there is an initial delay due to the necessity

•for reduction division in the zygospore and. secondly, the zoospores and

the polyhedra they form are smaller and consequently the latter has to

undergo a longer period of enlargement before it is ready to form the

germ net. As a rule the larger the spore at germination the sooner will

maturity be attained by the resulting polyhedron. Hence the time which

must elapse between germination of the spore and net formation is shortest

in the case of very large azygospores. On the other hand, where the spore

itself is large the time between the formation of the hypnospore by a

swarmer and germination will in general be longer than in the case of a

smaller spore.

Taking all these factors into consideration, by careful selection of

material and adjustment of conditions so that at each stage they were

the best obtainable, it was found possible to shorten the requisite period

considerably and in many cases germ nets of both H. jpatenaeforme and

H . reticulatum were obtained within a fortnight of swarmer formation,

while in a few cultures germ nets were formed by the thirteenth day, i.e.

swarmers were liberated, formed hvpnospores which matured and ger-

minated, zoospores were liberated and formed polyhedra which in turn

produced germ nets, all within a space of 12J days.

From this it is obvious that, while hvpnospores may undoubtedly be

long lived, a prolonged period of rest is not essential and development

may be more or less continuous, but it seems probable that this (i.e.

12J days) is the minimum period within which the various stages can be

completed. In such cases where the vegetative phases are reduced to
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the minimum, several cycles of development may be completed in the

course of a single season.

In some cases hypnospores and polyhedra may continue to enlarge

until far bigger than usual and may remain quiescent after reaching their

maximum size. In such cases both spore and polyhedron often become

congested and very dark in colour. Repeated observations in very many
different cultures make it evident that in all such cases again environ-

mental conditions play an important role in determining the rate of

development.

7. Deviations from the Normal Development.

The most striking deviations from the normal course of development

were always connected with the behaviour of the motile cell.

(a) A motile cell occurring at any stage, whether a swarmer liberated

from a coenocyte, a net-forming zooid, a planozygote or a zoospore pro-

duced on germination of a hypnospore. may on occasion develop directly

into a coenocyte. Such a coenocyte develops just as if it formed part of

a net, except that, being isolated it often tends to be isodiametric in

shape. Those formed from swarmers (PI. XV, G), or planozygot.es

(Fig. 4, d) or germ-net zooids (PI. XV, H) are typically more or less

globose with smooth walls, but occasionally a single such coenocyte puts

out branches and the whole structure may become complicated like a

series of soap bubbles (PI. XV, F). Finally, coenocyt.es formed direct from

zoospores often develop conical outgrowths showing despite their size

their affinity with normal polyhedra (Fig. 4, e, f). But no matter what

their origin, in this species such solitary coenocyt.es ultimately produce

swarmers, never nets.

(
b

)
Failure to develop flagella may result in the zoospores formed from

germinating spores passing at once into the polyhedral stage either within

or just outside the vesicle (Fig. 1, q). This elision of the motile stage is

probably due to adverse conditions.

(c) Incomplete septation when the contents of a coenocyte or ger-

minating zygospore divide may result in curious monstrosities—compound

swarmers with one, two (Fig. 3, n) or more pairs of flagella in the former

case, compound zoospores in the latter (Fig. 3. c, h, j). The polyhedra

formed by such zoospores may be peculiar in shape but develop normally.

All these abnormalities have been noticed repeatedly in cultures. To

what extent they may occur in nature is unknown, but it seems probable

that they are in large part due to cultural conditions. In germination

experiments abnormalities were more frequent in cultures of old spores;

where young, recently formed hypnospores were used development
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tended to be very uniform. This was perhaps more noticeable in germ-

net formation than at any other stage; tangled or otherwise abnormal

germ nets were common in old, crowded, or contaminated cultures,

whereas in nature or in healthy cultures of young spores perfect plate-

shaped nets composed of coenocytes united throughout in one plane only

were almost invariably formed from the polyhedra.

8. EXAMPLES OF SPORE CULTURES.

To exemplify the variations in different cultures the following cases have been
selected:

(i) Coenocytes from a net hatched in a culture of soil from De Klip on 18th
January 1940 were put on agar on the 24th February. On 3rd March swarmers
were liberated and transferred to a watch glass of culture solution where they settled

down forming a dense film on the floor of the glass. A fortnight later (18th March)
the liquid was found to have evaporated, but on addition of fresh culture solution
the spores were found to be uninjured, while a dense felt of fungal hyphae growing
among them had been killed by the drying. The spores remained bright green and
comparatively small, ranging up to 35p but many being much smaller. Nearly all

contained a single pyrenoid, only an occasional one having two. The culture was
kept and from time to time parts of the layer of spores were used for germination
experiments. On 5th June part of the spore layer was removed, washed with
distilled water on a slide and the spores separated by gentle pressure under a cover-
slip. After further washing the loosened spores were transferred by means of capillary

tubes to a watch glass of fresh culture solution made with soil decoction from De
Klip soil.

Twenty-four hours later there were already many polyhedra present as well as

a number of still motile zoospores, while most of the remaining spores showed various
stages in germination. By the following evening there were only a few isolated

groups of small spores still ungerminated. The germinating spores ranged in size

from 16p to 35p, the majority being about 22—26/x.

In this watch-glass culture the pyrenoids had not multiplied, each spore, with
few exceptions, retaining a single pyrenoid throughout its development until the
final disappearance of pyrenoids in the last stages leading to germination. The
spores were not large, the chloroplast intensely green throughout becoming densely
granular before germination; examination with the immersion lens showed it to be
divided into a mass of small rounded portions. The spores were all azygotic, and
each formed a single zoospore; among the many germinations watched not one
showed any sign of division.

Further, in all the cases seen, this culture showed the inverse polarity described
above, i.e. in all the flagella formed at the inner pole and the zoospore escaped back-
wards (Fig. 1, r, s). Before escape flagellary activity could be clearly seen, the
flagella showing characteristic undulatory movements in the empty space left in

the spore as the zoospore slowly slid backwards through the narrow opening into

the vesicle. In the vesicle the movement of the flagella strengthened without how-
ever imparting movement to the soospore; this remained passive during extrusion
into the vesicle and subsequent rupture of the latter which nearly always followed
without a minute’s delay. Another feature of this culture was the vigorous, com-
paratively rapid movement of the liberated zoospores, which also showed marked
metabolic activity, changing shape as they moved. Both types of movement were
particularly strong and ended abruptly. The polyhedra formed rapidly, conical pro-

jections beginning to appear as soon as movement ceased, often without previous
emission of hyaline processes.

Throughout the culture, each stage showed a high standard of vigour and
normality and considerable uniformity in the spores. Since the spores themselves
were small, the resulting polyhedra were also small and therefore proportionately
slow in reaching maturity.

In this culture maturation of the spores had taken place in liquid, interrupted

by a brief period of drying. The spores were surrounded by liquid containing ample
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food and were kept in diffuse light, hence no haematochrome was formed although
over a month had elapsed before germination took place. The proportion of successful
germinations was very high, practically all the spores germinating within 48 hours
after transference to the fresh solution.

(ii) Swarmers from a net obtained in culture of Miss Britten’s Grahamstown
material were put on agar, settled down and formed spores which developed well,

many reaching a large size (56p). After some weeks, some of the spores, now golden
brown in colour, were removed from the agar, washed and transferred to 50 per cent
culture solution. Germination followed and many proved to be zygospores, the
contents dividing twice to form four zoospores (Fig. 2, e—h). In the larger spores
however the first two divisions were followed by a third, resulting in eight zoospores
of normal size (Fig. 2, j—1).

The germination of one of these larger spores was followed from an early stage.

When first seen (3 p.m.) the spore was still almost round, with the wall just beginning
to project at one point; the contents were already divided, the 8 zoospores clearly

distinguishable (Fig. 2, j); by 3.27 p.m. the vesicle was developing and the contents
gradually passing into it as it enlarged (Fig. 2, k). At 3.33 p.m. the vesicle, which
had reached its full size, ruptured distally and the 8 zoospores (ranging from 10 x 1

4

/t

to 17 x 21 p in size) escaped one after the other and began to swim actively in the
water. The zoospores had shown activity within the vesicle, but during the actual
expulsion they were quiescent, movement being resumed after liberation (Fig. 2, 1).

Activity lasted less than half an hour—by 3.55 p.m. all save one had settled down
and five minutes later that one too was quiescent. Polyhedra were soon formed,
the processes thrown out in their formation being particularly well marked.

In this culture the spores were formed and matured on agar, reached a larger

size than in Culture (i) and had developed a considerable amount of haematochrome
and fatty reserve material. Both zygospores and azygospores were present but the
former predominated.

(iii) Coenocytes from Groen Vlei wrere put on agar on 1st November; on the 4th,

at 8 p.m., swarmers were being liberated in large numbers. Put on agar they de-

veloped rapidly and 1 0 days later some of the green hypnospores were transferred

to culture solution. The following day many polyhedra and zoospores were present
and many more spores were still germinating. Here the majority were azygospores
but many zygospores were also present. By the morning of the 17th many nets
were already present, i.e. less than 13 days from the liberation of the swarmers.
The germination of several azygospores was watched; the polarity of the zoospores
was normal, the apex directed outwards, the reverse of Culture (i). In some cases

the zoospore showed definite movement within the vesicle before rupture.

Here the parent nets were collected from the Flats, the swarmers were liberated

and the spores developed on agar plates; the spores developed rapidly and were
germinated while still comparatively small. The proportion of germinations was
high and development extraordinarily rapid, the whole process from liberation of

swarmers to formation of germ nets being completed in 12 J days. This period was
the shortest obtained in any of the experiments and probably represents the minimum
time necessary to complete the process.

(iv) In June 1941 old nets were collected at De Klip and a few days later young
and mature nets were brought in from Groen Vlei. In both cases swarmers were
liberated freely, both in vlei water and in vlei water to which culture solution had
been added. In some cases “clumping” was marked and conjugation took place

freely; the planozygotes showed a marked tendency to collect on the side of the

culture glasses away from the light. There was considerable variation in the size

of the swarmers; in some cases a single coenocyte produced swarmers of very diverse

sizes, others formed swarmers larger than the gametes originally described. These
were not seen to conjugate, although in other cases swarmers of different sizes some-
times copulated. 5 1any plate cultures were made with swarmers from both localities

with varying results. In some the swarmers settled down quickly and in such cases

the majority formed hypnospores. In other cases many of the swarmers remained
motile for a long time, sometimes even for two days; here there was usually a high
mortality among the swarmers, many eventually disintegrating instead of rounding
off to form spores. At the time the weather was cold and damp and development
of the spores was slow; after two or three weeks however many of the spores were
ready for germination and a number of germination experiments were carried out.

The spores germinated readily even though quite small but in nearly every case.
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although conjugation had been noticed among the swarmers, zygospores were either

absent or very rare; in most cases no sign of division could be detected in any of the
germinating spores. This suggests the possibility of a difference in the viability

of zygotes and azygotes.

The variation in size of the swarmers was interesting, but it has not been possible

to establish the existence of a constant difference in size either among the obvious
gametes or between them and those swarmers which can form spores directly without
undergoing conjugation. On the whole, the weight of evidence points to the con-
clusion that, this species is isogamous and that swarmers may behave either as
gametes or as accessory cells.

n. HYDRODICTYON RETICULATUM.

The discovery that the formation of hypnospores from swarmers with-

out conjugation is of common occurrence in Hydrodictyon patenaeforrne

suggested the possibility of a similar phenomenon in H. reticulatum,

particularly in view of observations recorded by Klebs (1896, p. 168).

He states that among conjugating gametes he noted cases where, without

conjugation, individuals settled down and formed minute rounded spores

apparently identical with those formed by zygotes; he was unable to

follow the fate of these spores as in his cultures they did not develop

further

Fortunately, material vras to hand for experiments—that brought

from Cambridge in 1936 was still flourishing, while Miss Britten's dis-

covery of the species near Grahamstown provided a second strain for

comparison; finally, material from California wras also used. In the

cultures all three strains were used at different times, treated similarly

throughout and apart from minor variations in behaviour attributable to

slight differences in individual cultures, proved to be identical both in

stiucture and life history.

Previous accounts of the species differ markedly on certain points,

notably: (1) The structure of the chloroplast, (2) details of the mechanism

of net formation in asexual reproduction, and (3) the form of the germ

net formed from the polyhedron. Hence in this study, in addition to the

problem of the nature of the resting spore, special attention has been

paid to these three subjects.

A. Asexual Reproduction

1. The Daughter Net.

(a) Size and Form.

The three strains have been cultured under varying conditions. The

same cidture media as wrere used for H. patenaeforrne proved at least

equally satisfactory for this species. The latter is indeed remarkably
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tolerant, thriving under conditions which are unsuited to the two other

species.

The form and size of the net are extraordinarily susceptible to external

conditions. The size given in the majority of text-books as the maximum
is fai from representing the true facts; nets collected by Professor Oliver

in Egypt were considerably over 30 cm. long although still quite young.

In the present cultures good results have been obtained by isolating well

formed young nets, newly liberated or a few days old, in large flat glass

vessels, 3—4 in. deep by 12 in. in diameter, nearly filled with culture

solution and covered with a glass plate. Thus the young net is isolated

from a very early stage in a superabundance of nutritive solution and left

undisturbed, preferably in a south window where the light is good, with-

out direct sunlight. By this method perfect nets up to 30 in. or more in

length have been obtained, although those grown in incinerated soil and

tap water in glass biscuit barrels in Chelsea in 1936 (Pocock, p. 277) still

hold the record for size. Of the two nets thus grown, the larger reached

a length of 114 cm. by approximately 4—6 cm. in diameter, while the

second was only slightly smaller.

It must be emphasized that, if large nets are desired, it is essential

that the young net be isolated at once in a large volume of the nutrient

solution and left undisturbed, since, once the net has reached a certain

stage in development, the addition of even a small quantity of fresh

liquid will act as a trigger mechanism precipitating daughter-net forma-

tion. Left undisturbed under such conditions, particularly in a shallow

circular container, the net will develop evenly, spreading round the peri-

meter of the dish until it may reach a great size. Ultimately, however,

all, or nearly all. of the constituent coenocytes may more or less simul-

taneously form daughter nets. In contrast, nets isolated in large beakers

instead of such flat dishes develop less evenly, the part nearer the surface

usually growing more rapidly; if, however, instead of the liquid nutrient

a soil-and-water culture is used, this result may be reversed, the part of

the net lying nearest the soil enlarging the more rapidly. In the latter

type of culture, it is normal for some only of the coenocytes to form

daughter nets, the rest either continuing growth unchanged or libeiating

swarmers.

The following examples will serve as illustrations: On the 25th Novem-

ber 1940 a single daughter net from the Heatherton Towers material was

isolated when three days old and nearly 1 in. in length, washed and

placed in a large glass dish of culture solution (Juller’s “Volvox solution”

with soil extract made from De Klip soil). On the 12th December the

net was 28 in. long, one end slightly broader (3 in. diameter) than the

other (2 in. diameter) and still showed no sign of daughter-net formation.
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A little later a similar net 34 in. long was obtained and another of 30 in.

still very young, only 1 in. wide, with coenocytes still small and immature.

(b )
Factors Influencing Development.

External factors on which the rate of development directly depends

are: (1) Food supply, (2) light, (3) aeration and (4) temperature.

Usually when a single well grown net is isolated in a large beaker of

culture solution it soon produces innumerable daughter nets; if left un-

disturbed this results in a very crowded culture; the individual nets are

small and show uneven development. As they are liberated they tend to

float up to the surface and there form a dense mass, the upper pait on

the surface, the rest submerged. In many cases part of a net, often one

end, touches the surface while the rest of it is below. The better aerated

upper part of such a net develops more rapidly than lower down in the

culture; if it is the end which is at the surface the result is a club-shaped

structure, the head of the club often several times the diameter of the

handle. If an intermediate part of the net is at the surface this enlarges

similarly and the result is a population of nets variously distorted accord-

ing to their position in the culture. Other nets, formed later than the

majority, remain in the less crowded but also less well aerated water

below the floating mass; these develop slowly, often hardly enlarging at

all. If one of these unevenly developed nets is isolated while still young

and transferred to a large flat dish of culture solution where all the parts

are equally well aerated and well nourished, the whole net develops at a

uniform rate and hence the aberrant form is retained. Thus nets of all

shapes and sizes yet all of the same age may be obtained.

But if before the transference is made the nets have been left long in

the original culture, the coenocytes though still small are mature and

transference to fresh culture solution instead of stimulating growth in

size, precipitates daughter-net formation despite the small size of the net

and its constituent coenocytes. In such a case the daughter nets may
vary enormously in size and in the number of coenocytes, since the

number of zooids formed on division depends directly on the size of the

dividing coenocyte.

Food supply being ample and aeration good, light can be shown to

have a direct effect on the rate of growth. A few young nets, two or three

days old, were taken from a vigorous single-net culture in which daughter

nets had been formed, divided into two lots in which the nets were

approximately equal in size and number and each lot put into a covered

glass box of culture solution. One was left in a south window, where the

light was good but exposure to direct sunlight avoided; the other was

put on a shelf at the back of the room, much less well lighted. After
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three days both sets were healthy and bright green in colour but the

nets in the well-lighted window were nearly double the size of those in

the poorer light. If, however, the experiment was long continued, the

former began to show starvation symptoms, the colour became lighter

and eventually changed from green to gold and the chloroplast showed

extensive fenestration; those in the more diffuse light, though small, were

still green and healthy. Addition of fresh culture solution restored the

green colour and normal condition of the chloroplast within 48 hours,

showing that the change in condition was due to the more rapid exhaustion

of nutrient salts in the stronger light.

The rate of development is also directly affected by temperature; the

cultures developed more rapidly in warm spiing weather than in winter,

though the optimum temperature seems to be fairly soon reached. Exact

experiments on the effect of temperature were however not made.

(c) Nets of Abnormal Form.

In addition to the unevenness of growth due to differences in aeration,

further abnormalities may arise in varying conditions. For instance, a

high concentration of soil decoction, or a period of starvation followed

by one of superabundance of nutrient , may in a young net result in uneven

development of individual coenocytes; sometimes this seems to be in

part at least due to changes in the wall at certain points so that when,

on restoration of normal conditions growth is resumed, it takes place un-

evenly, resulting in beaded, hour-glass shaped, or otherwise unevenly

shaped coenocytes. Once the coenocyte has assumed such an abnormal

shape it retains it during its further development. Thus, since the daughter

net takes the shape of its parent coenocyte, it follows that when net

formation takes place in a culture of this kind, nets of all shapes, spherical,

ellipsoidal, beaded, hour-glass or dumbell shaped, may result. These, in

turn, if cultured normally produce normal cylindrical coenocytes and

eventually daughter nets of the usual cylindrical shape. The photographs

reproduced in PI. XVII, A, B, illustrate these points to some extent

although the nets here shown were by no means extreme in their ii regu-

larity. Fig. A shows uneven coenocytes developed under crowded condi-

tions followed by excess of nutrient solution resulting in well-foimed

cylindrical daughter nets (B) only very slightly irregular in shape. These

figures should be compared with PL XII, where Figs. A and B show well

formed cylindrical nets, while Figs. C and D showr nets of various shapes

from a crowded culture.

2. The Coenocyte.

(a) Form of the Chloroplast.

In a newly formed net, some 12 hours old, each coenocyte has a single
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parietal band-shaped chloroplast, almost but usually not quite encircling

the equatorial region of the fusiform cell, leaving the two ends colourless.

In the chloroplast is embedded a single conspicuous pyrenoid (occasion-

ally two are present), near which lies the nucleus (Fig. 5, a; PI. XVIII, F).

If conditions are favourable, development is rapid; the coenocyte elongates

and soon becomes cylindrical, while the chloroplast increases in area soon

completely encircling the cell and extending into the ends until it lines

the whole wall. In form the chloroplast is a continuous sheet of green

but even at a very early stage minute vacuoles appear in it, particularly

towards the ends of the coenocyte where it is typically slightly thinner

than elsewhere. These vacuoles or fenestrations may be seen under high

magnification (normally examination with the immersion lens is necessary)

as minute colourless spots in the apparently homogeneous green mantle

covering the protoplast, sometimes scattered irregularly, sometimes

ranged in short rows. If conditions are favourable and food supply ample

these vacuoles remain small, but as development proceeds, if the supply

of nutrient salts falls off or metabolism is otherwise hindered, they

multiply in number, increase in size and coalesce so that the chloroplast

becomes extensively fenestrated and ultimately may appear coarsely

reticulate or even more extensively divided, particularly towards the

ends of the coenocyte.

It must be emphasized, however, that such a “reticulate” chloroplast

is most definitely a starvation phenomenon, whether resulting directly

from actual deficiency of nutrient salts or from such other conditions as,

for instance, too intensive insolation, as may upset the normal balance

of metabolism. The normal fully developed chloroplast is not reticulate

but even at an early stage it usually becomes minutely vacuolated or

fenestrated (cf. Timberlake, 1901, p. 622). If nets showing the so-called

“reticulate” type of chloroplast are removed from their unfavourable

surroundings to fresh culture solution, the chloroplast may recover more

or less completely. The photographs reproduced in PI. XVI illustrate

this very clearly. Nets in a crowded culture showed marked deterioration

of the chloroplast which had become pale in colour and so attenuated

in extent that in many places it was actually broken up into small distinct

portions, appearing granulated (Figs. B and C). After five days in fresh

culture solution the chloroplast rvas once more a continuous sheet but

extensively fenestrated (Fig. D). Two days later recovery had continued

so that in the greater part of the chloroplast the large fenestrations had

filled up almost completely, lines of minute vacuoles marking their former

position, except towards the ends of the coenocytes where large fenestra-

tions still persisted (Fig. E). The two latter photographs are from nets

placed with several others in fresh culture solution; the next one (Fig. F)
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is from a net which was removed from the crowded culture at the same

time, but was isolated from the others in a separate dish. Here, recovery

had proceeded further; a few small vacuoles can be seen towards the ends

of the c-oenocytes but elsewhere they have disappeared completely.

Many small, newly formed pyrenoids are scattered among the larger old

ones. In this case the first preparations for division were just beginning.

The crowded culture in question had been standing in diffuse light

at the back of the room away from any window and the nets, though

pale in colour, were still green. But often reticulation of the chloroplast

is accompanied by a colour change to yellow, the chlorophyll being partly

replaced by haematochrome. This may apparently be induced by two

different causes: salt deficiency and exposure to too intense light. These

two factors may work together or independently. If salt deficiency alone

is in question, addition of fresh culture solution soon restores the green

colour. Where the light factor is operative the matter is not so simple.

Removal to a less strongly illuminated spot sometimes causes a re-

appearance of a green colour but must usually be supplemented by addi-

tion of nutrient solution. The intense insolation is probably, in part at

least, an indirect cause, hastening katabolism and thus resulting in a

premature exhaustion of the food supply.

If. as sometimes happens, such a coenocyte divides before the chloro-

plast has returned to its normal condition, the limits of the pigmented

areas are the limits of the “pavement” and if a daughter net is being

formed, the resultant net has large gaps in it. This fact is significant

since it indicates that the chlorophyll is indeed diffused throughout the

protoplast; the “reticulations” apply not merely to a chloroplast but to

the protoplast itself.

The following experiment illustrates the effect of exposure to strong

light. In late spring, two similar nets were isolated, one in each of two

similar beakers containing equal amounts of culture solution; one was

placed in the window in bright light, getting some morning sun, the

other near the back of the room away from the window. At first both

developed normally. Soon however a difference became apparent; while

the latter continued to develop well, the colour being bright green, the

coenocytes large and cylindrical, the former began to change colour,

becoming pale golden, growth was checked and the chloroplast began to

appear reticulate. Fresh culture solution was added and the beaker

removed from the window. After two days the colour had already changed

back to green and the chloroplasts had begun to recover. Similar results

have repeatedly been obtained inadvertently.
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(b) Nuclei and Pyrenoids.

In the young cell the position of the single nucleus is near the centre

but to one side just within the chloroplast and adjacent to the pyrenoid

Fig. 5.—H. reticulatum. Structure of the coenocyte and daughter-net formation.
a, cells from a young net, one nucleus (n), one pyrenoid (p), chloroplast
girdle shaped; b, older cell becoming coenocytic, two nuclei, two pyrenoids,
chloroplast extending into the ends of the coenocyte, already showing
fenestrations; c, the same, end view, optical section; d, mature coenocyte
preparing to divide, optical section showing two-layered wall, lined by the
chloroplast, nuclei and pyrenoid projecting inwards; e, cleavage of proto-
plast beginning showing eroded pyrenoid, globules of food reserve; f, chloro-

plast broken up into granular plastids, nuclei showing between the granules,
remains of one pyrenoid still present; g, cleavage complete, surface view
of zooids (pavement stage); h, optical section, zooids formed, flagella not
yet formed; j, peg-like ingrowths of wall; k, zooids beginning to separate,

surface view; 1, emission of flagella, some protoplasmic connection between
cells still present; m, fully developed zooid; n, period of motility of the
zooids; o, optical section of part of the coenocyte showing zooids in process
of net formation, kept in position by the vacuolar membrane; ex, external
layer of wall; en, inner, much swollen laminated wall; pm, outer proto-

plasmic membrane; z, zooids; vm, vacuolar membrane; v, central vacuole,

d x 200; a—e, k. m x 1000; other figures X 750.
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(Fig. 5, a). As the cell enlarges, the nucleus divides and a second pyrenoid

appears, formed de novo and not by division of the primary pyrenoid,

and as growth proceeds pyrenoids and nuclei multiply apparently at first

more or less at the same rate. Division of the nucleus may lag behind

multiplication of the pyrenoids, for example, cells with two well-developed

pyrenoids may still be uninucleate, but the reverse may also occur.

The nuclei and pyrenoids are not directly connected with one another,

but usually a nucleus lies adjacent to each pyrenoid (Fig. 5, b, c).

The pyrenoid is large and completely enveloped in the chloroplast

which consequently appears much thicker over the pyrenoids than else-

where, projecting with the pyrenoid in towards the centre of the cell

(PI. XVI, A). As a consequence of this greater thickness of the chlorophyll-

containing layer combined with the highly refractive substance of the

pyrenoids, they usually appear as brighter green bodies in the chloroplast.

It is only on examination with the immersion lens that an optical section

of the pyrenoid can be obtained and the colourless central body be dis-

tinguished. This is surrounded by a broad border of deep bluish green,

the whole outline being markedly angular. Very occasionally a vacuole

in the chloroplast may occur above a pyrenoid, allowing the colourless

centre to be seen. Such a case was observed in a young net in which the

coenocytes had reached the two-pyrenoid stage; the net had been raised

in somewhat crowded conditions and the chloroplasts, which did not

yet line the entire wall, were granular and already showed occasional

vacuoles (Fig. 5, b).

The nucleus is smaller than the pyrenoid and lies in the cytoplasm

just inside the chloroplast, sometimes partly embedded in it but never

surrounded by it as is the pyrenoid. In a fully normal coenocyte the

density of the chlorophyll-bearing outer layer of the cytoplasm makes

it very difficult to distinguish the nuclei; in less well nourished coenocytes,

where the chloroplast is extensively fenestrated, many nuclei can be seen

through the small vacuoles in the chloroplast. There is a nucleolus (cf.

Proskauer, p. 403) similar to but less conspicuous than that characteristic

of the Volvocaceae. The relation of pyrenoids and nuclei to one another

and to the chloroplast is best seen in optical section of the coenocyte,

though even there the nuclei, lying within and against the chloroplast,

are only distinguishable with difficulty, whereas the pyrenoids in their

mantle of green, projecting well into the cell, show up clearly.

3. Changes Preceding Division.

(a) Methods of Investigation.

It was found that both daughter-net formation and liberation of

swarmers took place readily and, so far as could be judged, with complete
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normality, on agar, and as individual eoenocytes on agar could easily

be kept under observation, plate cultures have been used extensively in

following the changes in the protoplast which culminate in the formation

of motile cells, always confirmed by comparison with material in liquid

cultures. Here, as in H. patenaeforme, the best results were obtained by
using 0-75 per cent agar made up in the normal culture solution. Single

eoenocytes or small fragments of nets were placed on the agar in a drop

of culture solution and examined from time to time. The water immersion

ens was used direct or a cover slip lowered over the coenocyte under

observation and the oil-immersion lens used. Lower powers of magnifica-

tion are insufficient for detailed observation of the changes in the proto-

plast. Treated thus, the selected coenocyte can be watched continuously

without injury throughout the process of division, the cover slip being

raised and removed without displacing the coenocyte. With liquid

cultures eoenocytes were mounted on slides for observation. The use of

agar as a medium has the added advantage that under the slight pressure

of the cover-slip, the coenocyte sinks into the agar in a slight depression.

(
h

)
Changes in the Protoplast.

The first obvious sign of approaching division is an intensification of

the colour of the coenocyte as the chloroplast becomes darker and con-

gested in appearance, while the outer membrane of the wall, which in the

vegetative state is closely adpressed to the protoplast, is now separated

from it by a clear zone, particularly obvious towards the ends (PI. XVIII,

A): this is caused by the swelling of the inner layers of the wall. Under

high magnification it can be seen that changes are already taking place

in the protoplast: minute vacuoles have become abundant but the parts

between them instead of appearing a clear homogeneous green have become

Plate XVI. Hydrodictyon reticulatum. Cambridge culture.

The Protoplast.

A. Young well-developed coenocyte, optical section, showing peripheral pigmented
protoplast with pyrenoids projecting inwards(1009). x 800.

B. Part of starved net from crowded culture; pigmented region pale in colour,

broken up into granules with many' gaps. Note irregularity in union between
coenocytes(1054). X 140.

C. Centre of B enlarged to show unusual union, attenuated granular chloroplast

and large non-pigmented areas(1055). X 375.

D.—F. Xets from same starved culture transferred to fresh culture solution; D, and
E, several nets in same culture vessel. F, Single net isolated in large quantity
of culture medium:

D. After three days, "granules’’ have coalesced but chloroplast still extensively
vacuolated(1056). x375.

E. Ends of three cells from same culture two day's later; chloroplast now continuous,
finely fenestrated except near end walls where it is still vacuolated(1060). X 510.

F. Cells from isolated net after three days. Chloroplast continuous with fine

fenestrations right to end in upper coenocyte, with small vacuoles in lower.

(1057). x 375.
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granular. Treatment with iodine shows that the granules are the be-

ginnings of starch accumulations which stain very faintly blue. If the

chloroplast is much vacuolated these areas are small and each may
contain only one such starch centre

;
if however the continuous parts are

extensive (as they would be in well nourished nets) each may show two,

three or more granules. The intensification of the green colour, which is

so sure a sign of approaching division, is caused by this granular structure.

The stroma starch is not in definite grains; the appearance is rather that

of a weak coll idal solution of starch, beginning at definite centres and

growing progressively stronger as development proceeds.

The small vacuoles or perforations in the chloroplast multiply and

tend to coalesce, forming a series of roughly parallel curves running this

way and that and as in H
.
patenaeforme, giving the chloroplast at this

stage a highly characteristic appearance like the whorls of a finger print

(PI. XVII. C), already noticed by Artari (1891, Fig. 1 ). Later, the vacuoles

merge into one another forming continuous lines which divide the chloro-

plast into irregularly lobed parts (Fig. 5, e). In and between these parts

there are sometimes small globules of volutin showing Brownian move-

ment but these are not always present. Meanwhile the pyrenoids have

begun to lose their clear outline (PI. XVII, D), get smaller and break up

rather as though they were becoming corroded from the outside until

they finally disappear entirely. Division of the chloroplast has continued

until it is completely broken up into small, closely packed, rounded or

ellipsoidal bodies, each containing a central accumulation of starch

(Fig. 5, e, f ). By now the disintegration of the pyrenoids is usually com-

plete and their starch content, very high before these changes began, has

been evenly distributed throughout the chloroplast, in other words

“pyrenoid starch” has disappeared and “stroma starch” has replaced it.

The number of granules and globules of various reserve materials, some

appearing hyaline and others blue-green by refraction, varies consider-

ably according to external conditions.

The changes in the chloroplast have been accompanied by nuclear

activity. Almost before division of the chloroplast has begun, nuclear

division has speeded up and the resultant nuclei, now far more numerous

than the pyrenoids, are distributed evenly throughout the protoplast and

when chloroplast division is complete, the coenocyte presents a very

characteristic appearance similar to that already described in H. patenae-

forme
,
the whole protoplast finely granular with here and there a vestigial

pyrenoid which has not yet wholly disappeared (PL XVII, D). Here, too,

by varying the focus with the immersion lens, it can be seen that through-

out the protoplast are evenly spaced colourless centres, each containing

6
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a single nucleus, completely surrounded by a mantle of rounded granular

plastids (PI. XVII, E).

Cytoplasmic cleavage begins, at first dividing the protoplast into large

irregular blocks, then into progressively smaller portions until the whole

protoplast is divided into small prisms of equal size, polygonal in cross

section; although the majority of these are hexagonal in section, some

may be pentagonal, while other forms may also occur. In general, the

better nourished and developed the dividing coenocyte. the more regular

is the division (PI. XVII, F: PI. XVIII. B). During the process of division

there is a slight thickening of the protoplast so that the prisms are longer

(7—

9

y) than the thickness of the vegetative protoplast. This stage, on

completion of cleavage, is the well known “pavement” stage of Prings-

heim and a surface view at a focus slightly below the actual surface of

the protoplast shows it divided up into approximately equal polygonal

areas, from 6—9/x in diameter. Some of the progressive changes which

culminate in cleavage have already been described and figured by Klebs

(1891, p. 795, Taf. IX, Figs. 12, 13) and Oltmanns (Ed. II. V. 1, p. 279,

Figs. 187, 1-4).

Meanwhile changes in the wall have continued; even at low magnifica-

tions it now appears conspicuously thicker, the thin outer membrane

separated from the protoplast by a colourless hyaline zone formed by

gelatinization of the inner layers of the wall
;
apparently enzymes secreted

by the protoplast during preparation for division act on the inner layers,

the outer membrane remaining unaltered.

In old coenocytes peg-like thickenings of the wall projecting inwards

and depressing the protoplast are of common occurrence (Fig. 5, j;

PI. XVIII, B). They are laminated, highly refractive and often complex

in form; in surface view they appear as clear patches in the chloroplast.

Such “pegs” remain unaltered, the substance of the inner zone of the

wall swelling up round them. Similar peg-like ingrowths of the wall were

described by Iyengar (1025, p. 135) in H. indicum but are comparatively

seldom seen in H. patenaeforme (but cf. Fig. 4, e, f).

The sequence of changes described above is the same for all dividing

coenocytes, whether they are going to form daughter nets or liberate

Plate XVII. Hydrodictyon reticulatum. Cambridge culture.

Daughter-net formation.

A. Part ot nets from old crowded culture showing irregular coenocytesf 1006). X 3T.

B. Net formation in same culture after transference to fresh culture solution

(1073). X 57.

C. Preparation for division, “whorls” (on agar)(1058). X 375.

D. Chloroplast broken up into granules, pyrenoids eroded! 1 008). X 800.

E. Pyrenoids gone, granular chloroplasts arranged round evenly distributed nuclei,

ready for cleavage(1059). x 375.
F. Cleavage nearly complete, “pavement” stage(1062). x375.
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gametes; the only difference is that, in the latter case, nuclear division

and subsequent cleavage of the protoplast go one step further so that the

resultant parts are smaller. Further, on the whole, there is no material

difference in the behaviour of this species and that of H. patenaeforme

;

there are slight differences, very difficult to define and more of degree

than of procedure; for example, there appears to be some difference

in texture, that of the latter species being rather coarser than in H

.

reticulatum.

(c) Time of Further Development.

The pavement stage having been reached, differentiation of the mot ile

cells may follow immediately or the coenocyte may remain quiescent for

some time. The preliminary changes, too, may take place rapidly, being

completed in a few hours or they may take some days. Various factors

seem operative, some internal, e.g. the condition of the net, and this

does not mean merely its actual age though that is undoubtedly im-

portant, others external. As a general rule, the preparatory stages are

completed during the late afternoon or evening while the formation of

the zooids or gametes culminating in their activity most often takes place

in the early hours of daylight (7—9 or 10 a.m.), although this is not

invariably the case.

Coenocytes in the pavement stage have been watched through the

night; in every case no net formation or liberation of gametes took place

until the following morning between 8 and 9 a.m. In other cases, coeno-

cytes on agar remained in the pavement stage for several days. Probably

the time of net formation depends on several external factors,* of which

light seems to be the most important. Keeping the mature coenocytes

in the dark may delay net formation for a few hours. For example,

agar plates with coenocytes in the pavement stage put in a dark cupboard

overnight and kept there until 11 a.m., started net formation on being

brought into the light. On the other hand, if left in the dark, it was

found that although net formation was delayed for some hours it eventu-

ally took place quite normally even in the absence of light.

Since exposure to direct sunlight for a few minutes sometimes served

to induce movement, it is possible that in nature net formation normally

occurs early in the morning, soon after sunrise.

4. Formation of the Daughter Net.

(i) The Zooids.

(a) Differentiation. If development in a net-forming coenocyte is

closely watched, the first sign of approaching movement is a change in

* Cf. observations of Jost (1930, p. 60-61).
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the appearance of the polygonal areas which begin to lose their angular

shape while the colourless central zone changes its position, coming to

lie at one side of the polygon (Fig. 5, g). This is the first part to become

rounded and will form the colourless apex of the zooid, and since it

usually lies sideways as the zooid is differentiated, it follows that the

polar axis of the latter lies more or less parallel to the wall of the coeno-

cyte or inclined at a slight angle to it. The zooids are now mature and

ready to separate (Fig. 5, g—k; PL XVIII, C), but since in a healthy well-

nourished coenocyte they form a closely packed layer lining the whole

wall of the coenocyte, ends included, space must be made before move-

ment can begin.

(
b

)
Separation. The necessary space is obtained by a simultaneous

-swelling of wall and protoplast accompanied by a slight shrinkage of the

central vacuole while the shape of the individual zooids also alters slightly

as emission of the flagella begins.

Careful measurements at the two ends and the centre of net-forming

coenocytes taken at intervals, starting with the pavement stage, show

that as movement begins there is an increase in diameter and also in the

length of the coenocyte, the gelatinization of the inner layers of the wall

causing the outer membrane to stretch. At the same time there is also

a slight increase in the external dimensions of the protoplast as move-

ment begins. At first this increase is just sufficient to allow for the round-

ing off and the first vibratory movement of the zooids, but as movement

strengthens and the separation of the zooids continues, so also does the

increase in diameter of the whole protoplast.

The zooids now form a dense green layer confined between two very

delicate membranes, both cytoplasmic in origin. The one on the outside,

the protoplasmic membrane, abuts on the gelatinizing inner wall layers,

the other, on the inside, is the membrane surrounding the central vacuole

of the coenocyte. Treatment with methylene blue shows up both mem-

Plate XVIII. Hydrodictyon reticulatum. Cambridge culture.

Daughter-net formation

—

continued.

A. Ends of two adjacent coenocytes; on the left, pyrenoids showing, on the right,

“pavement" stage. Thickened wall at junction elear(1063). x 375.

B. Pavement stage, cleavage nearly complete, same cell as Plate XVII, F, a little

later in development. Large “peg” on wall at bottom(1064). X 800.

C.—E. Net formation, living, unstained, on agar. C. Zooids differentiated) 1024).
D. Movement about to commence, zooids beginning to separate (1025).
E. Movement just ended, zooids arranged in net formation, attachment of cells

very light, easily broken. Chloroplasts still many, granular) 1026).
F. Coenocytes from day-old net, chloroplasts coalesced to form a continuous girdle-

shaped band) 1028).

G. Slightly older net, chloroplast beginning to extend into ends of coenocytes
(1029).

C.—G. x 1100.
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branes. At first only the wall is stained, the surface membrane deep

purple, the mucilaginous inner layers light purple, but as the stain

penetrates further, both cytoplasmic membranes also stain purple, the

outer darker than the inner wall layers, the vacuolar membrane a more

delicate but quite distinct shade. The persistence of the vacuolar membrane
throughout the actual process of the formation of the net is a most

important factor in determining its form (Fig. 5, o).

Measurements of a Net-forming Coenocyte.

(a) At 10 a.m. at commencement of movement, (b) At 11 a.m. on

completion of net formation, taken at corresponding points near the two

ends (1 and 3) and in the centre (2).

Outside diameter. Diameter of protoplast. Thickness of wall.

(1) (2) (3) (i) (2) (3) (2) (2) (3)

(a) 147/i 97^ 1 19/i 139/x 89n 4^ 6-5 p.

(b) 163/n 1 1 1 fj.
1 42/x 1 50/m 93fi 124^ 6- 5p 9u

(c) Form of the Zooid. As movement began, careful examination

was made with the immersion lens of both living and recently fixed

material. For the latter, coenocytes in which movement was strong

were mounted on slides and killed with iodine in potassium iodide to

reveal details of the structure and behaviour of the zooids and their

relation to one another which might not be discernible in the living state

Each zooid has a clear apex from which arise two delicate flagella,

less than body length even at their fullest development. The nucleus,

lies below the apex somewhat to one side and one contractile vacuole

could often be distinguished near the point of insertion of the flagella

(Fig. 5, m); here again careful search failed to establish the presence of

more than one vacuole save in very rare cases, but it is probable that

there are actually two lying one behind the other and pulsating alter-

nately. Several rather large discoid chloroplasts line the posterior two-

thirds of the cell and among them are usually one or more slightly smaller

highly refractive granules or globules. There is no eyespot.

In a normal healthy coenocyte the zooids show marked uniformity

in size (5-5 x 7/x to 7 x 9y), but cases were occasionally observed where

the size varied considerably, a few of the zooids being very much larger

than the majority (Fig. 5, k, o). This probably results from the omission

of the final nuclear division, or in the case of some monstrous zooids of

several divisions, in the part concerned and is caused by abnormal condi-

tions leading to irregularity in development.

The flagella could sometimes be seen quite easily in living zooids

but were much more clearly distinguished after treatment with iodine.

7
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Although rather short, as might be expected from their very limited

time of activity, they are less fine in proportion to the size of the zooids

than are those of the zoospore produced by germinating hvpnospores

(Fig. 5, l—o).

(ii) Net Formation.

(a) Movement of Zooids; Persistence of Vacuolar Membrane. Move-

ment is initiated by a spasmodic quivering here and there among the

developing zooids. This soon becomes general; as they free themselves

the zooids jostle one another and as the space confining them is gradually

increased they begin to move about relative to one another. At first

neighbouring zooids may still he in protoplasmic connection; here and
there delicate protoplasmic strands linking them may sometimes be

seen (Fig. 5, 1), but as movement grows stronger these disappear entirely

and the zooids move about comparatively freely (Fig. 5, n, o), pushing

against one another, turning on their axes and even occasionally changing

place relative to one another, but always maintaining their parietal

position in the coenocyte. Movement remains restricted, particularly in

the direction perpendicular to the surface of the coenocyte : it is as though

the zooids were moving over the surface of a cylinder within the wall of

the coenocyte and of smaller diameter than the latter and this is, in fact,

the case, since the vacuolar membrane persists preventing movement
inwards away from the wall. In the vegetative state the space between

the vacuolar membrane and the wall is completely filled by the protoplast
;

as the zooids are differentiated within this space it enlarges slightly

mainly owing to the greater enlargement of the wall of the coenocyte,

while it is probable that a slight contraction of the central vacuole during

net formation also contributes to the increase in space between the two

cytoplasmic membranes (Fig. 5, o).

So delicate is the vacuolar membrane, however, that it is often im-

possible to distinguish it through the dense outer layer of green zooids;

treatment with iodine stains it brown and makes it more distinct, and

by careful focusing with the immersion lens it is sometimes possible to

see it here and there through gaps between the zooids, even in normal

coenocytes with their typically dense contents. In nets which have

reached a fair size and then undergone a period of partial starvation, the

protoplasmic contents may be interrupted by more or less extensive

vacuoles; consequently, when net formation supervenes the number of

zooids is much smaller in proportion to the size of the coenocyte than is

usually the case. In such coenocytes gaps, corresponding to the vacuoles,

form in the layer of zooids and consequently in the daughter net, and as

a result the vacuolar membrane may show clearly through the gaps.
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Further, in such conditions the vacuolar membrane is sometimes thicker

than usual. One culture for instance showed this well, particularly as

expansion of the outer Avail had been greater than usual during the early

stages of net formation; in some coenocytes the central vacuole instead

of being continuous had evidently become divided into distinct parts.

Consequently, when net formation took place in many coenocytes the

resultant net was incomplete and broken up into separate sections which

remained adhering to the appropriate parts of the vacuolar membrane.

Thus in one case the central vacuole had been divided into tAvo so that

the membrane formed tAvo distinct sacs; when net formation took place

two separate daughter nets were formed Avithin the one coenocyte.

Curious developments may result from such abnormalities in the form

of the vacuolar membrane; constrictions are not uncommon, sometimes

complete, at others only partial; in the latter case instead of distinct nets,

a single net made up of a series of fusiform parts connected with one

another by narroAV necks may result. Nets formed in this way have the

same appearance as those formed from beaded coenocytes referred to

above although they have arisen in a different manner. Here they are

contained in a normally cylindrical Avail, whereas AA
rhen they are formed

in a beaded coenocyte, the Avail itself is also beaded.

(b )
Reunion of the Zooids. In addition to the restriction of free move-

ment imposed on the zooids by the persistence of the ATacuolar membrane,

there appears to be some form of mutual attraction among them so that

although they are in one sense separating during their period of motility,

they yet maintain close association Avith their immediate neighbours,

even though actual protoplasmic connection no longer exists. As move-

ment strengthens the mutual jostling brings about a rearrangement,

resulting in the formation of larger spaces in the mass of zooids made
possible by the continued expansion of the Avail. This in turn is un-

doubtedly controlled by the activity of the zooids themselves; it seems

beyond question that the changes in the wall are brought about by the

action of enzymes secreted by the zooids in their state of concentrated

activity. If in unfavourable conditions this secretion fails and conse-

quently the progressive expansion of the wall does not take place properly,

the zooids are unable to separate sufficiently and all kinds of abnormal

fusions result, such as are described by Jost (Fig. 15, etc.) and other

workers.

The zooids, angular and approximately isodiametric to begin Avith

(PI. XVIII, C), become more or less rounded but show constant slight

metabolic changes in shape during the process of net formation. Tho

flagella though short are active, Avith the large contractile vacuole con-
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spicuous near their insertion and to one side of the clear, broadly rounded

apex (Fig. 5, m), the distinct chloroplasts still clearly defined in the

posterior part (PI. XVIII, D).

The zooids twist and turn, jostling one another in a curious fussy

way, first one side, then another flattening as it comes in contact with

another zooid: occasionally a zooid will suddenly go for a little excursion

among its fellows, then return to its former position, or it may turn

right round, at the same time twisting on its axis, so that it is abundantly

clear that at this stage no protoplasmic connection exists between the

zooids. Eventually the zooids resume the “settling in” motion, and

grouping, most often in threes, becomes marked. Finally, movement

slows and finally ceases, the sides in contact flatten, the part between

them becoming angular and lengthening so that the two sides meet at

an angle. This pushing out of the protoplast into the angle between the

zooids is very pretty to watch; the whole process of “setting to partners”

has a curiously purposeful appearance and is soon completed. Through-

out, the apex is kept clear of contact and as the final arranging takes

place the flagella are very active and the zooid pivots back and forth

on the axis between the two points of contact—now slightly longer than

the transversely placed polar axis-—the pivoting serving to push the

angular projecting sides well into place; in short, the zooid backs into

place in two opposite directions at once. The photographs of successive

stages in net formation reproduced in PI. XVII, Figs. B—E, help to

elucidate this description of a very delicate and beautiful phenomenon.

At this stage protoplasmic union is usually finally effected; sometimes

it is possible to see delicate hyaline strands on each side of the angular

projection near the centre of the contact-surface uniting the two proto-

plants. Such strands are comparable with those put out by the zoospore

as it changes into a polyhedron, but the zooids are so close together when

they unite that it is seldom possible to see them. It is only in abnormal

cases where the zooids have separated slightly after making contact, or

have made contact Avhen further apart than usual, that they become

visible. In germ-net formation where the number of zooids is so much
smaller they are more easily observed than in daughter-net formation.

Since each zooid usually unites with two others at two opposite poles,

there would appear to be a tendency for these processes to be produced

in pairs at each side of the zooid. It is difficult to determine whether

such connecting strands actually bring about union or whether they arise

in response to a contact stimulus between two zooids after they have

come into apposition. Some support is given to the first alternative by

the formation of “horns” on zooids which have made contact with only

one fellow zooid, since it would seem that such horns result from un-
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satisfied contact processes. They are rare in normal daughter nets since

when well formed there are in such nets no loose ends left, but are of

common occurrence in germ nets, particularly in the edge cells of flat

nets (PI. XV, E; cf. Pocock, p. 270, etc.). Sometimes however union

appears to be effected over the whole surface of the areas originally in

contact.

Once contact has been established between the zooids, union becomes

close; movement ceases and the flagella are withdrawn. The contractile

vacuoles may persist a little longer, then they too disappear. In this

condition (PL XVIII, E) the net is a very delicate entity and is easily

made to disintegrate—slight pressure on the cover slip may destroy it

as a net, causing the constituent cells to separate. If this happens, they

cannot reunite, but if not injured may develop separately into coenocytes.

(c) Changes in Zooids following Union. Once union has been effected,

the zooids round off contracting slightly as they do so, and the spaces

between them increase in size, forming the meshes of the net (PL

XVIII, E). Normally wall formation begins immediately net formation has

been completed and is accompanied by changes within the protoplast

as well as in the shape of the cell. Initially rounded, the cell soon begins

to elongate, becoming first barrel-shaped or fusiform and eventually

cylindrical. Within the protoplast the changes follow the normal sequence

found within the genus wherever a motile cell comes to rest and enters

a period of vegetative growth, that is, first the separate chloroplasts,

still distinguishable in the cells of the newly formed net, reunite to form

a single parietal chloroplast, and from the position of the colourless apex

of the zooid in relation to the uniting “poles” (actually at opposite ends

of an equatorial diameter of the zooid, not the true poles) it is obvious

that this chloroplast must be more or less median in the cell and not at

first completely encircling it.

As the chloroplasts coalesce, a pyrenoid is reconstituted in each cell

typically at first one per cell, occasionally two (Fig. 5, a; PL XVIII, F).

Elongation of the cell along what was the equatorial diameter of the

zooid, initiated at the time of union, continues, the ends becoming more

and more drawn out until there is a colourless zone on each side of the

chloroplast as the cell becomes cylindrical (Pl. XVIII, E—G); the chloro-

plast continues to increase in extent until it lines the whole wall, the

ends of the coenoeyte at first excepted.

(d) Rupture of the Coenoeyte Wall and Accompanying Changes. Re-

turning to the parent net:—while the daughter net has been forming, the

changes in the wall of the parent coenoeyte have continued. It normally
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remains intact until after net formation has been completed. Once this is

achieved, however, gelatinization of the inner layers proceeds apace, the

limit of tensile strength of the now much attenuated surface membrane

is reached and as the daughter net elongates the wall ruptures, the recoil

often throwing it into folds so that it wrinkles like the fingers of a glove.

Most often rupture is near the centre of the coenocyte (PI. XII. A, two

central nets), but it may take place near one (left hand net in the same

figure) or both ends of the coenocyte, or irregularly. In the last case it

usually disintegrates at once; more usually its remains persist for some

time while even after it has disappeared or the net slipped out of it, the

inner layers of the wall, becoming progressively more dilutely mucilagin-

ous, may form a protective zone round the young net (PI. XII, B—D)
until finally the last traces disappear. The mature net is not noticeably

mucilaginous.

(e) Time taken in Daughter-net Formation. As in the case of the

preliminary changes, so in actual net formation, the rate of development

varies considerably and is largely dependent on external conditions. The

whole process may be completed within a few hours or may be delayed

considerably.

In one experiment a number of coenocytes, either already in the pave-

ment stage or approaching it, were isolated, some in culture solution the

rest in distilled water, at 10 p.m. (3rd November 1939). By 9 a.m. the

following morning not only had all the coenocytes in both cultures formed

daughter nets, but the constituent cells of the nets already had band-

shaped chloroplasts and well-formed pyrenoids. Here, separation of the

zooids, movement, reunion and reorganization of the protoplasts, includ-

ing formation of pyrenoids, had all been completed in less than 12 hours.

The time taken in the actual formation of the net was of course very

much less.

5. Abnormalities in Net Formation.

(a) Rupture of the Vacuolar Membrane.

Cases have been observed in which the vacuolar membrane had been

ruptured before the daughter net was fully formed. The result was chaos;

the zooids, no longer kept in place by any inner control, crowded inwards

and junctions were effected in haphazard fashion, often several together,

as many as five to seven (PI. XVII, A), while many united by one end

only, failing to make contact at the opposite end.

Probably many of the abnormal nets met with in old or crowded

cultures are the direct result of injury to or deterioration of the vacuolar

membrane.
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(b) Part Only of the Protoplast Used.

Occasionally cases were encountered where only a part of the proto-

plast was used in the formation of the net. These cases are usually either

pathological or traumatic, the result of interference (as, for example, by

undue pressure of the cover slip) at the critical period of net formation,

that is, either during the period of motility of the zooids or immediately

after union has been effected and before the cells have become firmly

attached to one another. Nevertheless, such cases are of interest in their

implication, since they may serve to illustrate the plasticity of the motile

bodies.

Instances of pathological interference were occasionally obtained

where coenocytes had been kept long on agar and the culture had been

badly contaminated. Coenocytes attacked by fungus were common in

such cultures; usually the whole protoplast was affected and soon de-

generated, but in a few cases one end only was attacked while the rest

of the protoplast remained unaffected, continued to develop and even

formed a daughter net in the usual way.

Traumatic interference gave a different picture, since here the parts

of the protoplast were all completely healthy, but normal development

was interfered with by some external agency. In the experiments con-

cerned this was either inadvertent pressure on the cover slip or rough

handling with needles, the result in both cases being the rupture of the

wall of the parent coenocyte. The degree of interference depends to some

extent on the stage in net formation already reached. In one case, most

of the zooids had completed net formation, probably they had already

united before the accident happened, but some near the torn end had

failed to unite and these escaped into the liquid outside the parent. Some
of them soon degenerated but others continued to develop, some singly

or united together in small groups, and formed coenocytes of normal

structure though aberrant shape, while a few rounded off and formed

resting spores which proceeded to develop on the agar as normal hypno-

spores.

If pressure is applied to a very young net in which the zooids have

only just come to rest and have therefore not yet secreted walls, it is not

difficult to induce separation of the cells. In this case, too, the separated

cells may degenerate or may continue to develop independently, usually

directly into coenocytes more or less rounded in form, each of which may
eventually form a daughter net, or sometimes into hypnospores. The

value of agar-plate culture is very apparent in all such cases as the

separated cells can be kept under observation and their development

watched. In this species such individual coenocytes almost invariably

ultimately produced daughter nets.
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B. Sexual Reproduction.

1. The Gamete.

(a) Formation and Behaviour.

As has already been stated, the early stages in gamete formation are

identical with those preceding the formation of daughter nets, but nuclear

division and consequently protoplasmic cleavage proceed a step further:

in the pavement stage therefore the polygonal areas are smaller and the

number of gametes proportionately greater. Maturity of the coenocyte

is again heralded by changes in the wall accompanying the formation of

the tiny swarmers; again the changes consist of the thickening of the

inner layers, most marked towards the ends of the coenocyte, causing

stretching of the surface membrane with increase in the size of the coeno-

cyte. Here, too, there is an appreciable though slight increase in the size

of the protoplast. From now on. however, differences in development

begin to appear. Apparently there are two somewhat different ways in

which further development may proceed:

—

(i) The diameter of the coenocyte ceases to increase while that of the

protoplast begins to decrease. As in the case of net formation this was

demonstrated by actual measurements of gamete-forming coenocytes at

intervals in the hour preceding liberation of the gametes. The contrac-

tion of the protoplast marks its break-up into swarmers which round off.

separate from one another as they do so and become very active, and
appears to be due to a contraction of the vacuolar membrane as the

swarmers are differentiated. This widens the space between the mass of

green swarmers and the wall, giving the appearance of continued swelling.

This is probably purely mechanical; as the internal pressure is relaxed

the inner layers of the wall, already gelatinized, bulge inwards towards

the contracted mass of swarmers.

Measurement of a Gamete-forming Coenocyte.

(«) At noon. (b) At 12.20 p.m. (c) At 12.50 p.m., when movement

was beginning, while at 12.55 p.m. the gametes began to escape. In each

case 3 measurements were taken: 1 and 3 near the ends, 2 near the centre

of the coenocyte.

Diameter of coenocyte Diameter of protoplast Thickness of wall

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)

(a) 177ft 124/x 164ft 164ft 111ft 148/t 6- 5ft 6 • 5ft 8ft

(b) 190ft 129ft 173ft 177ft 115ft 154ft 6- 5ft 7 • Oft 9-5ft

(c) 208ft 129/t 177ft 164ft 75/x 142ft 22 -Oft 27 Oft 17 Oft
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(ii) In the second case, instead of the vacuolar membrane collapsing

it persists and may even increase slightly in size, carrying the swarmers

outwards on its surface. When this happens the wall continues to expand

and the outer membrane ultimately ruptures in several places; as the

expansion may be unevenly distributed in such cases the coenocyte may
be thrown into a series of bulges. This condition is ideal for studying

the vacuolar membrane and the structure and movement of the swarmers.

The expansion of the membrane separates the swarmers slightly; they

are fully formed but though motile have not yet reached the peak of their

activity. Examination with the immersion lens shows the gametes moving

over the surface of the central vacuole, or rather, its membrane, with a

curious creeping motion, partly flagellary, partly metabolic. As the

gametes move about, patches of the vacuolar membrane show clearly

between them even though unstained. Delicate markings, the imprints

of pyrenoids and the inner surface of the protoplast, show here and there.

In the swarmers themselves it is possible to study details of structure

more easily than later when they have reached the height of their activity;

in particular, the contractile vacuoles show clearly. Here at last two could

often be distinguished; as one approached anastole, the second was

usually just beginning to appear, thus confirming what was previously

mostly surmise, that there are in fact two contractile vacuoles, certainly

in the gametes and probably in all types of swarmers. The action of the

flagella too could be studied more easily (Fig. 6, a, p).

(
b

)
Liberation.

In either case, movement of the swarmers soon grows stronger and

eventually the wall of the coenocyte is ruptured, sometimes near the

centre, more frequently near one end, usually where the thicker terminal

zone of the wall ends. Escape may be directly into the water or a delicate

membrane, probably formed by part of the protoplasmic membrane
enclosed in mucilaginous material from the inner layers of the wall, pro-

trudes, forming a vesicle into which the swarmers pour, the vesicle

enlarging progressively, the outer mucilaginous envelope becoming more

and more attenuated until finally the increasing pressure of the escaping

gametes ruptures the membrane and they swarm out into the water.

The latter method of escape was most beautifully seen in the summer
of 1938 in a rather old culture of the Cambridge material. The culture

was a crowded one, in a large oblong glass trough; looking down into it

one morning peculiar light coloured filmy excrescences, more or less

bulbous in shape, were noticed on a large number of the coenocytes, in

all cases near the centre of the coenocyte concerned. On examination

these were found to be masses of swarmers held together in a mucilaginous
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film and constantly increased by an unending stream of swarmers issuing

from the coenoeyte, until finally the membrane ruptured, the mass broke

asunder and the swarmers streamed out into the water. Myriads of

swarmers were liberated into the water of the trough but no conjugation

was seen and on agar the swarmers failed to develop. The temperature

of the water was high and this may have explained the failure to conjugate.

Subsequently (December 1940) agar preparations of both Cambridge

and Grahamstown material proved very successful in yielding data as to

gamete formation and behaviour. In both cases nets from old cultures

(i.e. cultures which through crowding had been slow in developing) were

used, the nets having been separated out and transferred to fresh culture

solution in larger vessels. When put on agar, some were found to have

started net formation, others showed signs of imminent division. In

several of the plate cultures many of the coenocytes produced swarmers;

in a few cases nets were formed. In the pavement stage it was found

possible to distinguish those coenocytes which were going to form gametes

from those about to produce zooids by the larger diameter of the polygons

in the latter case. Here in all the cases observed, formation and liberation

of swarmers followed one or other of the methods described above, but

nearly always the swarmers were liberated directly without formation of

a vesicle. Nevertheless, they often showed a strong tendency to hang

together about the point of exit in a large mass within which they could

be seen moving with great vigour, beginning to conjugate immediately.

In many cases separation was incomplete and clusters of two or more

gametes attached to one another by fine protoplasmic strands escaped

with the rest (Fig. 6, b). Some such incompletely separated gametes

were watched struggling to free themselves, pulling in opposite directions

and twisting round until the connecting strands were at last broken.

Often conjugation took place actively within the partially emptied

coenocytes.

(c) The Vacuolar Membrane.

In viewr of the role played by the vacuolar membrane in net formation,

its behaviour during the formation of gametes wras of special interest.

The shrinkage observed in the mass of swrarmers suggests a form of

plasmolysis
;
the extreme density of the swarming mass of gametes usually

makes observation of the membrane peculiarly difficult, but in a partially

starved coenoeyte with an extensively fenestrated protoplast the number

of gametes formed is very much smaller and observation is less difficult,

though even there by no means easy. Where contraction is very great

it seems probable that the membrane may have collapsed completely, but

sometimes at any rate it persists though greatly reduced in size and as
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the coenocyte empties it can be clearly seen (Fig. 6, c, from a photograph).

In some cases an optical section of the coenocyte showed two processions

of gametes one on each side, moving along in single file one behind the

other from the mass of as yet unseparated gametes at one end of the

coenocyte to the ruptured end where liberation had commenced. Here

the central vacuole was still large and the gametes were kept in the surface

layer between its membrane and the outer wall. In such cases it seems

as if liberation is in part at least regulated by pressure set up within the

coenocyte and not simply a voluntary act on the part of the gametes

and, if so, then it is probable that here too the role played by the vacuolar

membrane is a significant one, if less so than in the formation of the

daughter net. In those cases mentioned above where the central vacuole

had been divided into a number of distinct parts each enclosed in a

distinct membrane, if the coenocyte produced swarmers the stream of

escaping swarmers carried along with it the separated parts of the vacuole,

some spherical, some sausage shaped, sweeping them along and even

carrying them out of the coenocyte into the water like a series of micro-

scopic toy balloons. In this case the membranes seem to have been

exceptionally persistent.

(d) Form of the Gamete.

The gametes are smaller than the net-forming zookls (4

—

5y x 5

—

ly)

with flagella a little more than body length inserted to one side of the

clear anterior apex, which is sometimes drawn out into a small beak;

near the points of insertion of the flagella one contractile vacuole is fairly

easily seen, more rarely two, but as pointed out above there are probably

always two with alternating periods of pulsation and therefore very

difficult to detect. The nucleus lies rather to one side, causing a slight

bulge in the clear end so that the gamete, like the zoospore, is slightly

asymmetrical. The chloroplast varies; sometimes it appears to be a single

oblique lobed structure containing a fairly distinct pyrenoid; more

usually it is divided into a number of chloroplasts similar to but less

distinct than those of the zooid. In these there is no pyrenoid, but starch

is present in each chloroplast. There is usually a small slightly elongated

eyespot which however is sometimes indistinguishable. Response to light

varies; sometimes there is marked phototactism but where the urge to

conjugate is strong it apparently overcomes the influence of light

(Fig. 6, a; PI. XII e).

(
e

)
Conjugation.

Swarming was sometimes prolonged, sometimes of very brief duration.

In the last series of cultures described above, conjugation usually began

immediately on or even before liberation; in the mass of swarmers hanging
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Fig. 6.

—

H. reticulatum. Sexual Reproduction, a, gametes; b, incomplete separa-
tion; d, conjugation; e, abnormal fusions probably resulting from incom-
plete cleavage; f, g, two planozygotes coming to rest and rounding off;

h, newly formed resting spores; and j, enlargement just beginning;
k, 1, developing zygospores; m—o, composite zoospores; p, second type of
swarmer; c, coenocyte in process of swarmer formation, majority of
swarmers already escaped, vacuolar membrane (vm) still intact but
much contracted. From a photograph.

c X 25; b, d, m—o X 500; e X 800; other figures X 1000.

together in dense clumps round the place of exit, associated pairs were

seen almost at once and in a few seconds planozygotes were easily distin-

guished by their greater size, even before the clumps dispersed. Later,

as the coenocyte gradually emptied, conjugation could be seen taking

place actually within the coenocyte.

Association of gametes starts at the apex, the conjugating gametes

coming together at an angle and rotating together in a most characteristic
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manner; less often “head on” conjugation was seen, but even here a little

later the gametes are almost side by side. Fusion begins at the apex,

extending backwards until the gametes are completely united.

Not infrequently cases were seen where active quadriflagellate bodies

showed two distinct apices (Fig. 6, e). This may have been due to a

different method of conjugation between free gametes but is much more

likely to have resulted from incomplete separation such as has been

described above, where pairs of incompletely separated gametes have

fused to form a planozygote instead of separating completely. In a

culture of Grahamstown material, swarming on the 27th August 1939,

incompletely separated gametes were observed and such quadriflagellate

structures (Fig. 6, b, e) were also present. Although completion of fusion

in such structures has not been watched, the occurrence of both the two-

headed quadriflagellate individuals and cases of incomplete separation in

the same material seems significant.

2. The Zygote.

(a) Active Phase, the Planozygote.

On completion of conjugation the quadriflagellate planozygote is at

first very active, almost if not quite as rapid in its movements as the

gamete, hence to see detail of structure it was necessary to use iodine.

Towards the end of the period of motility, however, movement slows

down and with the immersion lens it is possible to see a considerable

amount of detail, especially when gametes and planozygotes are mounted
in a small hanging drop, as they tend to move towards the edge of the

drop. The flagella can then sometimes be distinguished whi le still active;

in iodine they, of course, show up more clearly. In many cases the two
flagella-bearing apices coincide and all four flagella spring almost from

the same point, but in many cases the two pairs of flagella remain distinct,

separated by a colourless zone. At what stage nuclear fusion takes place

was not determined. Many planozygotes were watched coming to rest,

and as movement slowed down their structure was more clearly seen,

the vacuolar apparatus in particular becoming much clearer. In several

cases, where the two pairs of flagella were separate, a single vacuole

could be seen at the base of each pair and between these two other

vacuoles lying rather behind one another.

(b) Transition to Resting Phase.

After a varying length of time, sometimes only a few minutes, the

planozygotes come to rest, tending to collect on any available surface

—

the coenocyte wall, other zygotes, air bubbles, etc. In nature the chosen
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object is no doubt often a particle of soil, plant detritus, and so on. or

even the surface film of water. Often they are heaped up against one

another, forming small masses of resting spores (Fig. 6, h).

It was interesting to watch planozygotes coming to rest and in several

cases the process followed the following sequence:—The planozygote

attached itself to some surface by the tips of the fully extended flagella,

in which for a time undulating movements could be seen: then in those

cases where two apices could be distinguished the two flagella of each

pair appeared to fuse, the apices being someAvhat drawn out. The flagella

then thicken and shorten and are finally completely retracted into the

protoplast, in the process the body of the zygote being gradually pulled

up against the surface to which the flagella had adhered. The shape of

the zygote has meanwhile altered, becoming first ovoid then finally more

or less spherical; if there are many together they tend to flatten where

they are in contact. The vacuoles continue to pulsate for a second or

two longer, then they too disappear. Occasionally, when the tips of the

flagella have become attached to the substratum, small beaddike parts

are thrown off; more usually absorption is complete. As rounding off is

achieved the eyespots, though small, often show up clearly. Most often

the position in rest is such that the two eyespots lie on the circumference

of optical section, sometimes close together, sometimes some distance

apart. They are smaller and much less distinct than in H. patenaeforme.

The whole process of rounding off is completed within a few minutes of

the coming to rest of the planozygote (Fig. 6. f. g).

(c) Formation of the Zygospore.

In the course of the next few hours, a wall is secreted, the chloro-

plasts merge into one and a pyrenoid appears. In some cultures, where

the conjugating gametes had an undivided chloroplast with a pyrenoid,

the young zygospore showed two more or less distinct pyrenoids. The

presence of two pyrenoids in the young hypnospore would be a useful

criterion by which to determine its zygotic constitution were this a con-

stant feature. Unfortunately this is not the case, since many hypnospores

which subsequently behave as zygospores possess only one pyrenoid even

just before germination. On the other hand, in vigorously growing

hypnospores, whether zygotic or azygotic, several pyrenoids may develop

even when there was only one to begin with (Fig. 6, j—1).

C. Experiments and Cuetures.

(a) Second Type of Swarmer.

In rather old cultures of both the Cambridge and Grahamstown

strains of H. reticulatum flocculent masses, often adhering to the coeno-
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cytes, were common, particularly among daughter-forming nets. These

were found to be largely composed of rounded cells apparently identical

with the hypnospores already observed in //. patenaeforme and put on

agar they developed similarly. Hence experiments were started to deter-

mine, if possible, the nature and origin of these spores.

Attempts were made to induce gamete formation by the methods

described by Klebs (1896, p. 141, et seq.). Cultures in various sugar

solutions, 0-5 per cent Maltose, Glucose and Sucrose respectively, were

made, using parts of one and the same net, a large and healthy one not

yet quite mature. Small beakers were used, each half filled with the

solution and inoculated with a small portion of the net, the portions

selected being as closely comparable in size and stage of development

reached as possible. Two cultures in each solution were made, one put

in the light, the other in the dark for 24 hours. No positive results were

obtained.

The cultures were then kept in the light for a fortnight fluring which

no form of reproduction was seen although in the control experiment,

using normal culture solution, daughter nets had been formed. Many of

the coenocytes in the sugar solutions were dying, but on transference to

culture solution the surviving coenocytes recovered, continued develop-

ment and in every case in most of the coenocytes daughter-net formation

took place, while here and there a single coenocyte liberated swarmers.

In other experiments in a number of single-net cultures in rather

small beakers, it was found that the net began to form daughter nets

and that then the process stopped, leaving about half the coenocytes

intact. Later a number of these coenocytes became reproductive but

instead of forming daughter nets, the contents escaped as a mass of

active swarmers.

A series of experiments was then started, putting fragments of mature

nets of both strains on agar in a drop of culture solution. Mature coeno-

cytes were chosen, preferably those that were showing signs of approach-

ing division, i.e. becoming congested in appearance or even entering the

pavement stage. Daughter nets develop surprisingly well under these

conditions; nets are formed normally and develop rapidly, the only

difference being that as it grows the cylindrical net lies flat on the agar

since there is not sufficient free liquid to float it out, and for the same

reason as the net elongates it is thrown into folds. Transferred to culture

solution from the agar, the nets immediately assume their normal form.

If the net used for the experiment had already begun daughter-net forma-

tion before the fragment was detached, the majority of the coenocytes

on agar also formed daughter nets, as a rule in a very short time, often

by the following day
;
some 24 hours later most of the remaining coeno-
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cytes were usually liberating swarmers. Occasionally this order was
reversed, many of the coenocytes on agar liberated swarmers, then after

a period of quiescence the remainder began to form daughter nets. These

sequences happened repeatedly both on agar and in culture fluid. In

practically every case each culture yielded both daughter nets and

swarmers from the same parent net.

In yet another experiment, three 4-inch nets (Grahamstown strain)

Avere isolated in three large closed tubes of culture solution. Two days

later, tA\7o of the tubes Avere green xvith SAvarmers. In the third tube no

swarmers Avere formed but later the net produced daughter nets.

The tAA
ro strains behaved someAvhat differently in respect to SAvarmer

formation, the GrahamstoAvn material tending to form SAvarmers more

readily than that from Cambridge. This cannot, hoAve\rer, be regarded

as a fundamental difference betAveen the tAAo: more probably it is only a

function of previous environmental conditions, whether free or in culture.

In all these experiments, mostly carried out early in the season (late

Avinter or spring), conjugation AA'as rarely observed among the liberated

SAvarmers; neA'ertheless, it Avas at first assumed that they Avere normal

gametes. Repeated examination Avith the immersion lens, including

careful measurements of large numbers, however, showed that they were

identical in size and structure with net-forming zooids, except that, being

unrestricted. moA'ement AA'as much more active, and correlated Avith this,

the flagella better deA’eloped and appreciably longer. The process of

formation Avas identical Avith that of the net-forming zooids, complete

diA'ision of the chloroplast of the coenocyte Avas folioAA'ed by the appear-

ance of the polygonal areas of the pa\Tement stage, these being of the

same size as in net formation (i.e. 7—9p as against 4—6p in gamete

formation). But instead of contact betAveen neighbouring zooids being re-

established and moATement ceasing, the activity of the motile bodies greAv

progressively stronger and finally the mass of active zooids moved un-

restricted in the coenocyte, the ATacuolar membrane apparently having

disappeared. Finally, the Avail ruptured and the zooids SAvarmed out

into the AA-ater much as do the gametes. Each liberated zooid (Fig. 6, p)

A\ as OA'oid in shape AA'ith oblique clear apex containing the nucleus and

bearing tAvo flagella, rather more than body length, inserted slightly to

one side. Near the insertion of the flagella one or tAA’o contractile vacuoles

could sometimes be seen; there wrere several clear green chloroplasts, the

number of Avhich A'aried from three or four large to six or more propor-

tionately smaller. No pyrenoids Avere present but each chloroplast con-

tained starch. Hyaline globules w rere often present betAA'een the chloro-

plasts. A small eyespot could occasionally be distinguished but more

often no trace of one could be seen and there Avas a marked absence of
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phototactic response; these swarmers, instead of congregating on the side

of strongest illumination tended to collect on any solid object, such as

the walls of coenocytes, whether empty or still living. Occasionally,

however, well-marked phototacty was exhibited, in which case an eye-

spot was fairly conspicuous. Gelatinization of the wall does not proceed

so far in the formation of such zooids as in net formation; the outer

membrane suffers little distortion and after liberation of the contents

the empty coenocytes may persist for some time. If swarming, whether

of true gametes or these larger zooids, has been general the empty walls

are often thickly covered with hypnospores, in fact occasionally large

portions of such an old net persisted outlined in a film of developing

spores. On agar the zooids tend to collect round the edge of the drop

of free water in which they lie irrespective of the direction of light. In

general, such zooids form hypnospores without conjugating but occa-

sionally apparently conjugation may occur.

A few specific cultures with their results are described briefly here as

they serve to indicate the range in behaviour of swarmers in this species.

(
b

)
Cultures.

(1) 22 August 1939. Part of a large net (third asexually produced generation of
Miss Britten’s Grahamstown material) was transferred from culture solution to

distilled water. Almost immediately it began to liberate swarmers. These were
rather large (5-o x 7/x to 7 x 9/x) with rounded poles, each with numerous clear green
chloroplasts rich in starch, with globules of reserve material, no pyrenoid and no
distinguishable stigma. The slightly oblique clear anterior pole contained several

moving granules and bore two delicate flagella inserted separately (Fig. 6, p). They
soon settled down and rounded off to form hypnospores. No conjugation was seen
and in samples fixed in iodine no quadriflagellate individuals could be found.

(2) 27 August 1939. Again Grahamstown material. The water in the cultures

was found to be green with swarmers. The majority of those examined were biflagel-

late but some quadriflagellate individuals were present. Here the chloroplasts were
much less distinct, the swarmers had more the appearance characteristic of H.
patenaeforme and on the whole the size was rather smaller than in Culture 1 , although
some were larger, possibly planozygotes (4 x 7/x to 6x llju.). Most of the quadri-
flagellate bodies however did not look like normal planozygotes; their appearance
suggested incomplete separation rather than conjugation.

(3) 3 September 1939. In a liquid culture of Cambridge material vast numbers
of swarmers were liberated. These were first observed at 9 a.m. and movement
continued for many hours. Of samples put on agar, many were still active at I 1.30

p.m., while a few were still moving at noon the following day. No eyespot could be
distinguished but there was some response to light, in drops put on agar some
collecting on the side of the drop nearest the light. There was a marked tendency
to form clumps and many were seen associated in pairs though actual fusion was
not seen. There was considerable variation in size; the smallest measured 4 x 6/x,

the largest 6-5 x 9p, with body length flagella.

(4) 30 October 1939. Cambridge strain. Fragments of a coenobium which had
begun daughter-net formation were put on agar in drops of culture solution. By
noon the following day many of the coenocytes were liberating swarmers. These
were large (7 x 9p to 9 x 1 2y ) , some with a few large discoid chloroplasts, some
with smaller ones. A small but distinct eyespot could be seen and sometimes a single

contractile vacuole. A few coenocytes did not liberate swarmers but the following

day formed daughter nets. In many similar experiments as a rule daughter-net
formation occurred first to be followed a day or two later by liberation of swarmers.

S
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D. The Hypyospore.

(a) Development and Germination.

As in H. patenaeforme the small newly formed resting spores of H .

reticulatum develop quickly on agar, particularly in warm spring weather,

development following the same stages as in that species, with minor

variations in detail. The chloroplast may become extensively vacuolated;

usually the initial number of pyrenoids (either one or two) persists but

sometimes more appear (Fig. 6, j—1; Plate XIX, A—C). Under the most

favourable conditions growth is rapid and germ nets were obtained 12

days after the liberation of the swarmers; for example, in September

1939 swarmers liberated on agar on the 8th and transferred to fresh agar

plates were ready to germinate (13—40p. diameter) by the 17th, when
some were removed from the agar and put in a watch glass of culture

solution. By the morning of the 20th, in addition to many polyhedra,

germ nets were already present.

Transference from agar to dilute culture solution (about half strength)

usually brought about germination in such young spores, that is, those

which were well developed and still green but in which the chloroplast

was beginning to darken and appear congested and granular. As in H.

patenaeforme older spores, in which the colour had changed from green

to golden brown and the walls had thickened considerably, usually

required several changes in the concentration of the nutrient medium
before germination could be induced, for example, transference to distilled

water for 24 hours, sometimes less, then addition of culture solution. In

Plate XIX. Hydrodictyon reticulatum.

C, Grahamstown, the rest Cambridge culture.

A. Young hypnospores, some with two pyrenoids (1021). x 1100.

B. Three hypnospores and two coenoeytes formed direct from swarmers(1019).
X 1100.

C. Group of hypnospores, three germinating, and two zoospores just liberated from
a germinating zygospore) 971). x 150.

D. Compound polyhedron(978). X 375. E. Another, composed of two polyhedra
slightly attached, one degenerated, the other nearly mature(978). x 375.

F. Development of polyhedron first seen 3.10 p.m., photographed at 5.45 p.m.,
showing arrested development; vesicle wall thick, wall of polyhedron attached
at one side(981). X 375.

G. “Basket” net in vesicle; group of three cells and a single cell formed by swarmers
separated from the rest in net formation (980). X 250.

H. Polyhedron and germ net showing vacuolar membrane (slightlv retouched)

(1033). X 114.

J. Group of germ nets(1040). x 140.

K. Single particularly well-formed net in shape of a hollow sphere; round hole

indicating position of vacuolar membrane bottom right(1041). x 150.

L. Germ nets printed dark to show membrane of vesicle; in upper net vesicle wall

in form of the polyhedron(1039). X 140.

M. Germ nets, nearly mature; two, large hollow sacs, more or less isodiametricy

the other two tangled masses(1036). X 17-5.



Plate XIX. Hydrodictyon reticulatum.
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some cases one such change sufficed, in others the double change had to

be repeated several times before it was effective and then only some of

the spores usually responded. Here, too, exposure to direct sunlight for

a short time was also found to be effective at times in inducing germination.

(b) Zygotes and Azygotes Among the Hypnospores.

Just as in H. patenaeforme here, too, the hypnospores usually proved

to be a mixture of zygotes and azygotes, the relative proportion varying

in different cultures.

Early in the investigation germ nets from hypnospores of the Grahams-

town strain were isolated; one of these germ nets formed some daughter

nets and also liberated a number of swarmers. Some of the latter were

put on agar and the resultant hypnospores in turn germinated; the pro-

portion of zygospores was high, but nevertheless azygotic hypnospores

were also present. In every case, whether the swarmers were zooid-like

or gametic, the resultant hypnospores were found to be similar, that is,

in all the cultures they included both zygotes and azygotes, the former

predominating

.

Other things being equal, here, too, the azygospores germinated

earlier than the zygospores, each producing a single zoospore (PI. XII, G)

irrespective of size. Later in the day the zygospores commenced to

germinate, the contents dividing before the vesicle was fully formed

(PI. XII, F). Germination was commonest by day, the azygospores

usually germinating in the morning or early afternoon, the zygospores

a little later, liberation of zoospores continuing into the night.

(c) The Zoospore.

If the germinating spores are green, the zoospores formed on germina-

tion are also green, a very dark intense green produced by numerous

closely packed rounded chloroplasts and very well represented in Prings-

heim’s figures (1861, Fig. 9). With the immersion lens the separate chloro-

plasts show clearly. If, on the other hand, the germinating spores are

golden or golden brown, some of the haematochrome survives in the

zoospores which are consequently themselves brownish green or brown.

In such zoospore either the haematochrome masks the chloroplasts or

division of the chloroplast is incomplete and it is difficult to distinguish

separate chloroplasts, the zoospores appearing coarsely granular.

The zoospore may be vigorous, showing both metabolic and flagellary

action. The two delicate flagella are usually less than body length and

tend to be directed backwards, consequently, since at the best of times

they are difficult to distinguish, should they be in this position and lying

close to the body of the zoospore, it may appear as if there were only
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one flagellum present, as figured by Pringsheim (1. c. . Fig. 9). In all such

cases careful examination revealed the second flagellum bent back along

the side of the zoospore and almost hidden by it (PI. XII, G).

Few cases of very large zygospores producing more than four zoo-

spores were obtained in this species. The great majority of zygospores

regularly produced four zoospores on germination although there were

nevertheless many exceptions.

(
d

)
Compound Zoospores.

In some old spore cultures on germination a fairly high proportion

exhibited incomplete cleavage, resulting in variously shaped zoospores

showing two. three or even four flagella-bearing apices (Fig. 6, n, o).

Here again such zoospores were usually less rapid in their movements

than the normal type and the separate pairs of flagella rather more easily

seen. Although composite in constitution, such zoospores settled down

and formed a single polyhedron in the normal way, each, like the zoospore

which formed it. midtinucleate from its inception.

Occasionally, cases were seen where cytoplasmic cleavage was almost

complete and two zoospores slightly attached to one another resulted;

these moved together but on settling down formed two polyhedra joined

to one another at one point. If the connection is fairly wide, as in Plate

XIX, D, the two polyhedra may eventually merge in net formation; in

this case the larger polyhedron probably represents three, the smaller the

fourth of four incipient zoospores formed by a germinating zygospore.

The second figure (PL XIX, E) shows two polyhedra attached at one

•place by the wall only, one having developed for a time and then de-

generated.

Such composite zoospores may result directly from incomplete cyto-

plasmic cleavage after completion of nuclear division, or they may arise

from partial or complete reunion of the zoospores after differentiation

and before liberation. One such case was watched in detail. When first

observed the germinating zygospore was nearing completion of vesicle

formation, the protoplast passing out into the vesicle was tetrahedrally

divided and flagella already being differentiated and becoming active; of

the four zoospores two were elongated and lying superimposed on one

another, while the remaining two were slightly larger, rounded and separate.

As they were watched the two former coalesced and then the two latter,

side by side; the tvro apices in each case united laterally and the two pairs

of flagella continued to move with an undulatory movement. Unfor-

tunately, before actual liberation took place the whole structure was

crushed and hence the further fate of the two resultant composite swarmers

could not be followed. Xo doubt this was a pathological case brought
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about at least in part by pressure of the cover slip, though that alone

could hardly have induced such complete union and yet allow continued

flagellary action. It is nevertheless significant and serves to emphasize

the fact that the zoospore, like the swarmer, is a naked mass of proto-

plasm and capable of uniting with its fellows. In this, as in other cases of

composite zoospores, the fact that the various pairs of flagella continue to

function separately and independently throughout suggests that there

has been no nuclear fusion, the two nuclei remaining distinct in the

zoospore. This was confirmed where similar zoospores were treated with

iodine.

In some cultures the hypnospores regularly produced two zoospores.

Careful observation showed that as the vesicle formed cleavage began;

the first cleavage was followed by an incipient second cleavage which

was not complete. Instead, the lines of the partial cleavage disappeared

and two zoospores only were formed, apparently normal but actually

binueleate and with two pairs of flagella (PI. XII, F; PI. XVIII, C). What
was the cause of this peculiar behaviour in a culture which appeared to

be quite normal and healthy could not be determined; in this species at

times it seems to be of comparatively common occurrence.

E. The Polyhedron and Germ Net.

(a) Formation of the Germ Net.

The formation of the germ net in this species has been watched in a

number of cases. Apparently the method of formation of the vesicle

and the net itself differs slightly in several details from that in H. patenae-

forme although in the main the process is the same in the two species.

Firstly, in all the cases actually observed, the thin outer membrane of

the wall was sloughed off, remaining as a crumpled ghost of the polyhedron

adhering to one side of the vesicle which is formed from the inner wall

layers only. But in several recently formed young nets, the vesicle, instead

of being rounded, retained the form of the polyhedron (PI. XIX, L),

suggesting that in those cases the whole polyhedron wall, including the

outer membrane, had contributed to the wall of the vesicle. The point

is not of great importance since the later more extensive observations

have shown that even in H
.
patenaeforme it is exceptional, and that in

the majority of cases there, too, only the inner wall layers are involved

in vesicle formation.

The second variation comprises the form of the net and, probably

intimately connected with it, the longer persistence of the vacuolar mem-
brane. As movement begins in the mass of zooids it often appears to be

localized at one point where it is strongest, tending to bring about separa-

9
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tion there so that the mass opens out like a basket (PI. XIX. G) and

may ultimately become flattened. But nets completely in one plane are

rare and apparently occur only when there is a comparatively small

number of zooids and then only occasionally. Where the number of

zooids is larger and a flattened net is still formed, the marginal part only

is single layered, the central part made of two or more layers usually

joined to one another by cross pieces formed by zooids lying so as to

join one plane with another. In such flattened or partially flattened nets

the marginal cells may show horn-like processes as in H. patenaeforme

.

In far the greatest number of cases, however, movement is evenly

distributed throughout the mass of zooids which consequently move
apart more or less evenly following the expanding vesicle and kept in

this position by the vacuolar membrane. Thus a hollow sac, more or less

spherical in form results, particularly well formed when the zooids are

numerous. Often it is open to one side, the opening being approximately

circular in shape (PL XIX, J, K). Sometimes the net is crescent shaped,

sometimes a nearly complete sphere (PI. XIX, K). but whatever the

variations in shape, the net is most often in the form of a hollow sac,

as emphasized by Pringsheim and figured by him (Pringsheim, l.c.,

Fig. 19).

As indicated above, the vacuolar membrane here plays a most im-

portant role in regulating the early movements of the mass of zooids

and determining the form of the net. Xormally, at the beginning

of net formation it occupies the centre of the polyhedron so that from

the beginning, as in daughter-net formation, the zooids form a single

layer between it and the wall. As the latter expands in the process of

vesicle formation the zooids move outwards, still kept in place by the

slightly enlarging vacuole. Enlargement of the vesicle, however, proceeds

more rapidly than does that of the vacuole and its membrane so that the

space between the latter and the wall of the vesicle becomes much greater,

allowing greater freedom of movement to the zooids and thus allowing

for more variation in the form of the germ net. When control is most

complete and union between the zooids takes place early in the process,

the sub-spherical form of sac results, and in the majority of such nets,

as also in the basket type, the vacuolar membrane persists to a late

stage and it is often possible to distinguish it as a small spherical bubble,

lying to one side of the vesicle often adjacent to the circular space in the

net referred to above, even after the completely formed net has begun

to enlarge. Unfortunately, in the prints here reproduced it shows in only

one (PI. XIX, H) and not too clearly in that. Both membranes are so

delicate in proportion to the net itself that it is difficult to obtain prints

which show both the vesicle wall and vacuolar membrane as well as the
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germ net itself, except in dark prints such as Fig. L on the same plate.

All the nets figured on this plate (except those in Fig. M) were actually

still enclosed in the vesicle and in several the vacuolar membrane was

still intact.

Yet another type of net is frequently met with, particularly in old

crowded or contaminated cultures. Here apparently the vacuolar mem-
brane has collapsed or disappeared at an early stage while at the same

time the vesicle has developed imperfectly. As a consequence the zooids

have not separated normally but have united irregularly, the result being

a formless tangled mass instead of a well-shaped net (PI. XIX, M, two

lower nets on the left). Yet even such nets may develop and give rise

to a population of normal nets; the larger of the two tangled nets in this

photograph shows some at least of the constituent coenocyt.es developing

well. Found occasionally in cultures of H
.
patenaeforme , they were much

commoner in H. reticulatum cultures, but since there are strong indica-

tions that they are the result of unfavourable conditions, too much stress

must not be laid on them.

(b) Form of the Germ Net.

Many hundreds of germ nets of H. reticulatum have been raised in

culture and counts made from time to time confirm the impression first

obtained that the hollow sac is the typical form of the net in this species,

as already recorded by Pringsheim (1860), while in the two other species

the flat net predominates. The results of two such counts are given to

illustrate the results obtained:

—

1. In October 1939 a count of some 200 germ nets of the Grahams-

town material gave the following results:

—

Nets formed entirely in one plane . . . . 0

Nets several layered in centre, margin single layered . . 25 %
Nets more or less spherical, usually a hollow sac, occa-

sionally a tangled mass . . . . . . . . 75 %

2. In June 1940, again in Grahamstown progeny, a few

perfectly flat nets were obtained and counts gave the

following results:

—

Nets formed entirely in one plane . . . . . . 20 %
Nets several layered in centre, margin one layered . . 35 %
Nets a hollow sac or a tangled mass . . . . . . 45 %

This culture gave the highest percentage of flat nets of any culture. As

a whole, the Cambridge strain showed a slightly stronger tendency to

the formation of flat nets than that from Grahamstown, but even there,-

nets entirely in one plane were rare and always comparatively few celled
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The number of coenocytes per net varies considerably depending on

the size of the polyhedron. In one perfectly flat net 245 coenocytes were

counted, probably representing a true number of 256 zooids. In these

cultures nets with fewer coenocytes were rare; the flat net figured by

Mainx (1931. Fig. 17) consists of 128 coenocytes, but such a low number

is apparently unusual when conditions are favourable. Most of the germ

nets raised during this work were sac-shaped and consisted of con-

siderably more coenocytes but rarely as many as in the two other species,

where the most usual numbers are 512 and 1.024.

(c) Duration of the Germ Net.

Germ nets raised in spore cultures have been kept in culture side by

side with those of H. patenaeforme. Even when isolated the germ net

of H. reticulatum never reaches the size of those of the former species

and twisting of the coenocytes though occasionally observed is unusual.

Whereas the germ nets of H
.

patenaeforme enlarge greatly and persist for

a long time forming the mature nets, which eventually form swrarmers

those of H. reticulatum reach maturity after a very much shorter vegeta-

tive period (PL XIX. M),.are much smaller even when fully grown and

nearly always proceed at once to daughter-net formation. Thus the germ

net very soon gives rise to a population of closed cylindrical nets of the

traditional form on which the diagnosis of the genus was originally based.

It is true that here and there germ nets liberating swarmers were observed,

but even then it was only a few of the coenocytes which behaved thus,

the majority forming daughter nets.

The germ net consists of fewr coenocytes, at most a few hundreds as

compared with several thousands in the vegetatively formed daughter

net, but owing to this very fact its coenocytes have more room to develop

and are usually well formed and equal in size to those of the larger nets.

Therefore the daughter nets it produces, though few in number, are

typically large and well formed, consisting of the large number of coeno-

cytes found in all well-developed asexually formed nets regarded as

characteristic of the species. Hence, even in the second generation, the

progeny of a single germ net may consist of thousands of large cylindrical

nets. Bearing in mind therefore the small size and comparatively brief

duration of the germ net, it is hardly surprizing that all descriptions of

H . reticulatum have been based entirely on the nets formed in asexual

reproduction and the germ net entirely ignored.

F. Coenocytes Formed Direct from Motile Cells.

Here, as in H. patenaeforme, it is found that swarmers, of whatever

kind, instead of passing into the resting stage and forming hypnospores
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may develop directly into a coenocyte and also that net-forming zooids

may on occasion develop independently into either coenocytes or

hypnospores.

(a) Coenocytes from Swarmers.

On an agar plate of H. reticulatum from Grahamstown, in which

liberation of swarmers had resulted in the formation of hypnospores

among the latter were found a number of young coenocytes. On the

8t.h September a number of such isolated coenocytes of various shapes,

some spherical, some elongated (PL XIX, B), were isolated in a jar

of culture solution. Here they developed perfectly normally, except that

while enlarging they retained their various shapes, and eventually each

produced a daughter net. The result was an amusing collection of nets

of various shapes, some spherical, others ellipsoidal and yet others of

quite complicated shapes according to those of the young coenocytes; a

few were even cylindrical. On the 16th November these nets were trans-

ferred to fresh culture solution and four days later had produced a mass

of daughter nets of the typical cylindrical form.

In this case the coenocytes were formed by swarmers which had

escaped in the usual way anti after a period of active movement had

settled down on the agar. The majority rounded off, secreted a wall and

formed hypnospores which, in turn, after a period of growth either

germinated at once or entered a more or less prolonged period of rest

according to existing conditions. In a small proportion, however, although

a wall was formed, it did not thicken and vegetative development con-

tinued without an intervening period of quiescence; nuclei and pyrenoids

multiplied, the whole cell enlarged, assuming various shapes in the

process, the chloroplast soon attained the form characteristic of the

developing coenocyte in a net, except that, in general, its shape was

different; when maturity was reached each proceeded to form a daughter

net. The growth impulse was stronger than in those which formed

hypnospores, overcoming the impulse to form a resting spore.

(b) Coenocytes and Hypnospores from Zooids.

As already noted, the same thing may happen in the case of net-

forming zooids, whether in daughter nets or germ nets, which for some

reason have failed to make contact with their fellows. Occasionally a

few such are seen inside a coenocyte which has formed a daughter net;

whether such zooids continued development was not established, but in

the light of other observations seem probable. These were made from
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time to time in cases where the wall of a net-forming coenocyte had been

tom while net formation was actually in progress, resulting in the escape

of some of the zooids; on agar it was possible to note the behaviour of

such isolated zooids and it was found that they might develop into

either coenocytes or hypnospores according to the stage reached at the

time of their liberation.

(c) Coenocytes from Zoospores.

Very occasionally zoospores liberated in germination of hypnospores

were found to develop into coenocytes instead of polyhedra. Here the

polyhedral growth-phase was cut out and the coenocyte is not far re-

moved from a polyhedron in its nature and, as in H. patenaeforme, may
show incipient conical outgrowths of the wall. It is however considerably

greater in size and when mature usually forms a daughter net. It is

noteworthy that all such coenocytes, whatever their origin, ‘‘ran true to

form”, according to the species, i.e. in H. patenaeforme they eventually

produce swarmers, in H. reticulatum usually a daughter net, only very

occasionally swarmers.

(d) Set Formation Outside the Vesicle.

Occasionally in nets, which had been torn open during net formation,

some of the zooids continued to unite with one another although separated

from the bulk of their fellows, small fragments of nets forming free in

the water : this only occurred if net formation was already far advanced,

otherwise the separated zooids behaved as in case (6), forming either

resting spores or coenocytes.

In the case of germ nets, it not infrequently happened that the vesicle

was ruptured before net formation had been completed; this was parti-

cularly noticeable in nets of the tangled type where the vacuolar mem-
brane had also been ruptured. As a result the zooids were imperfectly

united and single cells or small groups resulted. Occasionally, if net

formation were already' far advanced, the net-forming urge was strong

enough to overcome to some extent the disturbance caused by direct

exposure to the surrounding liquid and the process continued on the floor

of the watch glass in which germ-net formation was taking place, the

unrestricted zooids continuing to unite, but, erratically, forming flat

irregular nets or portions of nets. Union was generally only partial, some

of the zooids remaining isolated. Nevertheless, both isolated zooids and

fragmentary nets continued to develop, eventually forming either daughter

nets or swarmers.
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HI. HYDRODICTYON AFRICANUM.

A. History and Distribution of the Species.

In many ways the most striking of the species of Hydrodictyon, H

.

africanum is by far the most restricted in distribution. It had been

noted on the Cape Flats certainly prior to 1913, since in the brief account

of South African algae included in Marloth’s Flora of South Africa (1913,

Vol. I, Plate 2, Fig. 1) Mr. W. T. Saxton states that
“

‘the water net’,

Hydrodictyon reticulatum, is found in vleis in the spring” (p. 8), but the

figure is undoubtedly of this species and not of H. reticulatum, as was

erroneously stated. Its specific rank, however, was first recognized in

America where it appeared in cultures of soil from the Cape Flats made
in the Botany Department of the University of Chicago. There it was

described and named by Yamanouchi (1913, p. 76) who also studied its

development and life history as it appeared in culture.

The type locality from which Yamanouchi ’s material originated was

Valkenberg Vlei, between Observatory Road and Mowbray. Large

stretches of fiat land lying between the Black River and the ridge on

which Valkenberg Hospital and the Royal Observatory are built were

formerly regularly inundated during the winter. Canalization of the

river and extensive sewerage works have materially altered the whole

area and H. africanum seems to have disappeared from this locality.

Formerly, since the vlei was large and the comparatively shallow water

seldom disturbed, it was possible to wade far out and find nearly perfect

nets, some 12 inches or so in diameter, composed of clear translucent

green beads, lying on the floor of the vlei in 9—12 inches of water, often

among decorticated remains of plants of Arthrocnemum natalensis which

survived in the water of the vlei
;
when dry much of the area was covered

with this and other halophytic flowering plants.

The species has been found in a number of other vleis or pools near

the Cape Peninsula, mostly in the north-western part of the Cape Flats;

of these the chief are a number of small vleis on both sides of the Klip-

fontein Road, Mowbray (many of these too now non-existent, since it is

a district that is rapidly being built over), an extensive shallow vlei near

the Albion Brick and Tile factory on the road connecting the Klipfontein

Road and Lansdowne Road, and Isoetes Vlei*, on the latter road, a little

south of St. Patrick’s Tower. Further to the south, it has occasionally

been found in Groen Vlei (Pocock, December 1929), but has not been

seen there for many years, whereas H. patenaeforme is abundant in this

and in many vleis and ditches to the south and west in the Ottery district

.

* Now, thanks to the initiative of Miss E. L. Stephens, a small nature reserve.
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Passing northwards out of the Cape Flats region, H. africanum has

been collected in Riet Ylei, beyond Milnerton. and at a feu - other stations

on the coastal strip of country which is continuous with the Cape Flats

and extends for many miles north of Cape Town. The chief of these are

a vlei on the farm Nooienfontein (Mr. Brink's), two miles from Kuils

River (Duthie, 18th September 1939), and Bokram (or Bokkeram) Ylei

and other vleis or pans on the farm La Rochelle near St. Helena Bay.

nearly a hundred miles north of Cape Town (Stephens, September 1932

October 1933). The last records are significant since it seems probable'

that further search might result in finding the species in many other

temporary vleis in this region, still comparatively untouched by building

operations.

All the localities on the Cape Flats where it has been found and a

great part of the coastal strip are characterized by deposits of blown

sand with a high salt and lime content from sea shells, etc., and the vleis.

though when first formed approximately neutral, as the season advances

become strongly alkaline with a very high pH concentration, quite unlike

the vleis where H. patenaeforme abounds. Associated with H. africanum.

in addition to the Arthrocnemum mentioned above, the following plants

are noteworthy: among flowering plants a species of Statice, semi-

aquatic species of Crassula, Cotula coronopifolia. and various species of

Juncus and Cyperaceae
,
while among aquatic non-flowering plants the

most outstanding are Isoetes capensis and I. stellenbosiensis
,
Riella pur-

pureospora, Nitella praeclara ami other Charophytes.

B. Specific Characters.

(a) Form of the Net and Coenocyte.

As in Hydrodictyon patenaeforme. the net in //. africanum takes the

form of a flat plate or shallow saucer and since asexual reproduction by

Plate XX. Hydrodictyon africanum.

Xets raised from spores and grown in culture at Rhodes University. F and G
on agar.

A. Developing hypnospores (zygotic)(973). x 800.

B. Hypnospores, higher focus, showing large vacuoles and several pyrenoids
(972). x 800.

C. Nearly perfect young net, 512 coenocytes(974). xll4.
D. Young net with double centre(OOO). X 50.

E. Older net. a few coenocytes swelling up irregularly, majoritv still cylindrical

(982). x 174.

F. Hypnospores (large and small), some forming nets, on agar(975). X 27.

G. Net (somewhat crumpled) and spores, on agar(976). x 255.

H. Double-layered net showing uneven swelling of coenocytes. xl -5 approx.
J. Large well-formed net, part of centre two layered, isolated when very young

in a large dish of culture solution and left undisturbed; coenocytes (over 1,500)

well rounded, beginning to separate, becoming spherical as they do so. X 0 • 3

approx.
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the formation of daughter nets is unknown, there is only one net in the

life cycle. Further, the twisting of the coenocytes as they enlarge, so

characteristic of the former species, does not occur in H. africanum,,

while the tendency of mature coenocytes to become dissociated noted

in H. patenaeforme has become a regular phenomenon in H. africanum.

Both of these characters follow as a natural consequence of the most

striking feature which distinguished it from all other species of Hydro-

dictyon, that is, the form of the adult coenocyte. In the other species

the coenocyte of the net retains the cylindrical form acquired at an early

stage in the developing net; in H. africanum as the germ net develops

the coenocytes become cylindrical, just as they do in the other two species,

but very soon they begin to swell up, becoming at first barrel shaped and

eventually almost spherical. As the form approximates to that of a sphere,

the area of contact between adjacent coenocytes becomes progressively

smaller in proportion to the whole surface and cohesion between the

coenocytes grows gradually weaker until a light touch, or even agitation

of the surrounding water, may serve to cause separation and the green

network of rounded beads breaks up more or less completely into its

constituent parts. Once freed, the coenocyte becomes completely spherical,

the slight flattening at the surfaces of contact disappearing completely

(PI. XX, C, H, J; Fig. 8, j—1).

The age at which this dissociation takes place varies; it depends on

a number of factors but normally it is never until the coenocytes have

become nearly spherical, whatever their size. After separation growth

continues in the individual coenocytes until they may reach a diameter

of 1 cm. or even more. In nature such separate coenocytes tend to collect

in hollows on the floor of the vlei like large translucent green marbles.

This is well seen at Isoetes Vlei where there is a slight but perceptible

current in the water between the two sections into which the road divides

the vlei, and masses of coenocytes, varying from a millimetre to over a

centimetre in diameter, collect in the deeper parts. Very slight agitation

of the water brings them floating up to the surface whence they gradually

sink once more, the specific gravity of the balls being very little greater

than that of water. In this condition they are known to the local in-

habitants of the Flats as “green frogs’ eggs’’. If they are resting in deep

water or in shaded parts of the vlei the colour is a clear bright green, no

matter what the age; if exposed to strong sunlight, as in the shallower

water, or in hot wreather, a change of chlorophyll to haematochrome

takes place and they become pale gold or reddish yellow in colour. If

they collect in large masses in deepish water the colour change may take

place in the upper layers, while lower down in the mass the coenocytes

still retain their pristine green colour, and at the bottom, nets and parts
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of nets with green coenocytes of various sizes not yet separated may be

found. The colour change is not a function of age as suggested by

Yamanouchi (l.c., p. 78) but is definitely a starvation phenomenon
whether induced by too strong insolation or by deficiency in nutrient

salts. In culture, such golden coenocytes may be induced to resume their

green colour by addition of fresh culture solution, while removal to less

strong light also helps. Where the colour change has resulted from actual

food deficiency it is usually accompanied by extensive vacuolation of the

chloroplast (Fig. 7. d). On the other hand, large coenocytes have been

kept in a deep glass trough in shade in the Botany Department of the

University of Cape Towm for several months, remaining a deep green

throughout.

(
b

)
Duration of the Net.

The duration of the net depends very greatly on external conditions,

primarily on rainfall, since the vleis concerned are all temporary. Tem-

perature and sunlight are all of importance in determining not only the

life of the vlei but also the rate at which the alga develops. In some

seasons it is rare and quickly disappears: in others it may persist for

weeks or even months. In windy weather, when the water of the vleis

may be considerably agitated, the nets tend to break up into their con-

stituent coenocytes more quickly than in calm weather. The life of the

net as a complete plate is relatively short; it is usually in the form of

separate coenocytes that it survives. If kept undisturbed they may
remain unaltered for many weeks ; disturbance or addition of fresh culture

solution usually hastens disappearance. This is usually due to the forma-

tion of reproductive bodies but may be due to other causes. Certainly

large coenocytes may produce swarmers, but swarmer formation may
occur in quite small coenocytes, and for convenience of observation it

is the latter that have been used in most of the present series of experi-

ments.

C. Structure of the Coenocyte.

In its essential features the structure is the same as in the other

species, with slight modifications rather difficult to define and obviously

correlated with the differences in size and shape, but consisting mainly

in a thicker and tougher outer membrane and a somewhat coarser “grain”

in the chloroplast.

(a) The Chloroplast.

The peripheral chloroplast is again a fenestrated sheet, but usually

the fenestrations are rather larger and more noticeable than in the other
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species, particularly H. reticulatum. Under conditions of starvation the

fenestrations enlarge, merge into one another and the whole protoplast

may be broken up into an attenuated network of lightly pigmented,

slightly yellowish strands in which the pyrenoids are conspicuous

(Fig. 7, d). On addition of fresh culture solution the chloroplast begins

to extend in all directions, the vacuoles or fenestrations filling up more

or less completely and the colour becoming green once more. Details of

a culture illustrating these changes are given later.

(b) “Starved” Nets.

In some cultures where young partially starved nets have subse-

quently been transferred to abundance of fresh culture solution, coeno-

cytes have developed rapidly—swelling up unevenly, some parts remain-

ing narrow, others increasing greatly in diameter. This may result in

bizarre shapes—coenocytes may become dumb-bell-shaped, or may swell

up in the middle, the ends remaining narrow, or may even form a row

of bead-like structures connected by narrow necks (Fig. 7, a—c). This

is comparable to the similar behaviour noticed in H. reticulatum and

seems to be due to the wall becoming altered at certain points, so that

when growth is resumed only parts of it are able to enlarge, the altered

parts remaining narrow. These and many other curious shapes were

common in a series of cultures made during the period November 1939

to February 1940. The source of the material was the Klipfontein Road
vleis; swarming had taken place freely in the laboratory, spore cultures

on agar developed well and in mid-January many of the germ nets, which

had been formed on agar by germinating spores some days previously,

were used for further cultures. They had however undergone a period

of semi-starvation on the agar during early stages of development and

on removal to better conditions developed erratically. In some cases

such nets formed on agar and left for some time have become almost

completely colourless and yet have recovered, become green again and

continued to develop normally on transference to fresh culture solution.

D. Reproduction.

1. The Coenocyte.

(a) Size at Maturity.

For the detailed study of the formation and development of reproduc-

tive stages, young nets, parts of nets or separate coenocytes were isolated

either in culture solution or on agar plates. It had been thought that the

coenocytes did not become reproductive until they had reached a large

size. During the investigation it was found that this was quite a mis-
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Fig. 7.

—

H. africanum. Young coenocytes. Reproduction, a—c, young developing
coenocytes: a, fusiform; b, beaded; and c, already forming swarmers;
d, chloroplast of adult, starved net; e, f, preparation for division; e, fene-

strations coalescing; and f, “whorls” in chloroplast prior to break up into
separate plastids; g, cleavage complete, protoplasts of zooids organized;
h, gametes of two sizes; j—k, conjugation; 1—n, zygotes; 1 and m, still

active showing changing shapes; n, just coming to rest, flagella withdrawn,
rounding off not complete; o, zygotes at rest, eyespots still present,

a—c x 125; d—f x 500; g, h x 1000; j—o X 1200.
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apprehension and that, on the contrary, quite small coenocyt.es might

produce swarmers; the smallest recorded as swarming measured 53Kp,

long by 129p wide in the centre of the coenocyte (Fig. 7, c). Further, in

general, in culture it is easier to induce small coenocytes to reproduce

than the larger ones. Hence throughout this work small coenocytes have

generally been used, particularly in agar-plate cultures where they are

much the most convenient to work with. Fragments of small nets with

still fusiform coenocytes, the largest under 1 mm. in length, isolated

coenocytes of about the same size but usually spherical, and occasionally

"beaded” coenocytes, such as those referred to above where each bead

was approximately 80p in diameter when swarming took place, were

generally used on the agar plates; although coenocytes of as much as

4 mm. in diameter have been induced to swarm on agar, such large

coenocytes are unsuitable for this method of culture. Not only is micro-

scopical examination difficult without crushing the sphere but, in addi-

tion, there is always the danger of collapse since so large a part of the

surface is exposed.

In the case of liquid cultures naturally this does not apply and coeno-

cytes of any size may be induced to swarm, sometimes merely by bringing

them into the laboratory but more often changing the medium, sometimes

several times, is necessary.

(b) Changes Leading to Division.

The changes in the protoplast preliminary to division follow the same

sequence as in the two other species investigated—the increase in the

number and size of the fenestrations, their arrangement into rows

(Fig. 7, e), the development of "whorls” in the chloroplast (Fig. 7, f)

and the final breaking up of the pigmented layer into small rounded

granular chloroplasts accompanied by the corrosion and ultimate dis-

appearance of the pyrenoids—all follow the same pattern without any

marked differences, except for the somewiiat more extensive fenestration

or vacuolation characteristic of the vegetative condition of the chloro-

plast and a slightly coarser grain in the wiiorled stage.

The pavement stage is fine and rather less marked than in the case

of daughter-net formation in H. reticulatum. Measurements made of

polygonal areas vary; in some cases a diameter of only 4p was recorded;

more frequently measurements ( al ways with the 1/12 inch oil-immersion

lens) gave larger dimensions, 6—6-5p (Fig. 7, g). A much larger number

of measurements of numerous dividing coenocytes, however, must be

made before it is possible to state with certainty that the difference is a

definite one, characteristic of different coenocytes and, further, whether

this difference can be correlated, as seems probable, with the marked
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anisogamy described below. Division may take place in coenocytes which

have turned to pale gold in colour as well as in the normal green coenocytes.

As the process nears completion the coenocyte becomes opaque and

densely granular in appearance; this is accentuated as swarming begins

until the whole surface assumes a curious greyish tinge. Brought under

the low power, enormous numbers of swarmers may be seen moving

actively in the peripheral zone of the coenocyte and although the vacuolar

membrane has not been observed, all the appearances point to the con-

clusion that it must remain intact and operative, at any rate during the

earlier stages of swarming.

(c) The Motile Stage—Liberation.

Normally swarming takes place simultaneously throughout the whole

protoplast but occasionally cases have been observed where part of the

protoplast of a coenocyte was still undivided while the rest had formed

swarmers which were in active movement. Although such cases were

probably pathological, they are yet of interest.

Mode of liberation was not determined, no definite pore was ever seen.

As liberation proceeds, the coenocyte, which at first retains its turgidity.

tends to collapse; this perhaps indicates collapse or disappearance of the

central vacuole and is particularly noticeable in large isolated coenocytes.

In water, the empty wall persists for some time and may retain or re-

cover its spherical form after the swarmers have escaped and very often

serves as a convenient surface on which the hypnospores are formed. In

such cases its remains, part often covered with a sheet of hypnospores,

will eventually fall to the bottom of the pool and get buried in the upper

layers of the soil on its floor.

2. The Swarmers.

(a) Size and Conjugation; Anisogamy.

The swarmers are similar in structure to those of H. reticulatum and

H. patenaeforme but show marked anisogamy; even at comparatively

low powers of magnification it is obvious that some of the swarmers are

considerably larger than others, the smaller 3 x 4p to 4 x 5/x, the larger

4-5 x 7p to 5 x 7-5p, flagella a little more than body length in each case

(Fig. 7, h). The eyespot is elongated and usually conspicuous.

Where conjugation was watched it was always between a large and

a small swarmer (Fig. 7, j). It was not unusual to see gametes of the same

size come together, play round one another for a time and then separate;

in no case observed did conjugation take place between two gametes of

the same size.
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There is a certain amount of metabolic change in shape; often the

anterior end elongates slightly into a small beak and the posterior pole

may form a small apiculus, both often persisting for a short time only,

after which the projection concerned was withdrawn and the pole rounded

off once more. Such changes were often more marked in the planozygote

than in the gametes (Fig. 7, 1, m).

(b) The Planozygote.

The planozygote is a little larger than the larger gamete forming it

(5-5 x 7-6p with flagella 7-4

—

9p) and remains active for a short while.

Union usually starts at the anterior apex and proceeds backward until

complete but usually the points of insertion of the two pairs of flagella

remain distinct (Fig. 7, j—m).

In some cases swarming continued for many hours, often until the

day following liberation; usually when this happened agar-plate inocula-

tions were a failure and few, if any, spores developed, whether owing

to absence of conjugation or for some other undetermined cause is un-

known, but, in general, examination of samples from the swarmers con-

cerned failed to reveal the presence of zygotes and this suggests the

possibility that only one type of gamete was present . Contrary to expecta-

tion, no authentic cases of azygote formation, that is of the formation

of hypnospores without conjugation, were observed in the earlier cultures.

Swarmers from golden coenocytes usually showed a curiously lumpy

structure in the posterior part, with several oil droplets in the anterior

half and pale yellowish chloroplasts. The resultant hypnospores were

also pale yellowish or golden in colour when first formed. On agar plates

or after addition of fresh culture solution the colour soon changed to

green.

3. The Hypnospores.

(a) Formation and Development.

Whatever the source of the swarmers, whether from nets collected

in the field or raised in culture, once hypnospores had been formed their

subsequent behaviour followed similar lines. As a general rule, if hypno-

spores were formed at all, they were formed soon after liberation of the

swarmers. Conjugation takes place iapidly and the planozygotes soon

settle down, in the process sometimes showing marked changes in shape

until the final rounded form is assumed (Fig. 7, 1—o). In liquid cultures

spores were often found in great numbers on the outside of the walls of

still undivided coenocytes as well as on those recently emptied by swarm-

ing; when formed on the sides of the glass culture vessel, it was usually

just below the surface of the water.
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Newly formed spores are minute (5—6p) and under high power two

small eyespots can usually be seen in each (Fig. 7, 0). The chloroplasts

soon merge into one. more or less completely lining the wall, and one or

two pyrenoids appear. If two appear simultaneously at an early stage

of development they are usually more or less equal in size; if one alone

appears to begin with, those formed later are usually smaller. In this

species, unlike the two species already dealt with, it is usual for developing

hypnospores to form numerous pyrenoids and to become extensively

vacuolated. Cultures of spores were obtained from nets collected near

the Klipfontein Road which swarmed on the 4th November 1939; spores

examined on the 19th showed many pyrenoids, much vacuolated contents

including the chloroplasts, and had reached a size of 42—44p (PI. XX,
A. B). If conditions are favourable the spores continue to grow, reaching

a considerably greater size than is usual in the other two species. Spores

as large as 93—104/x have been obtained while diameters varying from

62—84p are common. Most of the spores are spherical but often they

become oval in outline, sometimes markedly elongate. The wall thickens

considerably, varying from 3—8p in thickness and appearing hyaline

while the protoplast becomes very dense, granular and deep green in

colour. If the agar begins to dry, the colour changes to deep golden

brown and growth is .arrested, to be resumed again if fresh water or

culture solution is added.

(b) Germination.

A characteristic feature which was very evident in the earlier stages

of this investigation (1939-47) was the readiness with which spores of

H. africanum germinated on the agar plates. In H. patenaeforme only

once or twice was germination of hypnospores obtained actually on agar

and never in H . reticulatum, whereas in all the earlier culture of H. afri-

canum it was usual for a large proportion of the spores to germinate

without being removed from the agar and in all such cases germination

was direct, that is, germ nets were formed without the formation of zoo-

spores and polyhedra (PI. XX. F. G).

In 1957, however, although similar methods of culture were used, the

hypnospores behaved differently. Parts of nets and separate coenocytes,

collected in the ditch adjacent to Isoetes Vlei in July, were put on agar

and liberated swarmers. Agar plates were inoculated -with the swarmers

and many hypnospores were formed and developed normally, becoming

dark green, but remained smaller and less vacuolated than in the earlier

experiments; none of them germinated on the agar, not even if water

were added. Whether the difference in behaviour was the result of inherent
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difference in the spores, or due to a different make of agar, or perhaps to

extensive contamination, mainly algal, is unknown. The spores appeared

perfectly healthy but only after transference to a liquid culture medium
were any germinations obtained. In these again only direct germination

was obtained.

All the germinations observed were direct; zoospores were never seen

and polyhedra only very rarely. It was thought that these stages might

possibly be present in the process of germination of younger, smaller

spores and therefore attempts were made to induce spores of all ages

and sizes to germinate. Similar attempts had proved eminently satis-

factory in the case of both II
.

patenaeforme and H . reticulatum but here

they failed completely. Nearly always the spores, if still small, simply

continued to enlarge and eventually formed nets in exactly the same way

as the larger spores, germinating directly.

In a very few cases, polyhedra were found in the cultures. Where

they did occur it was usually in cultures of young spores, but what condi-

tions are necessary for their formation, whether polyhedron-formation

can be induced and whether they are preceded by the formation of zoo-

spores, are all problems as yet unsolved. In the few cases where poly-

hedra were found and isolated for further development, their growth,

germination and the germ nets formed by them all conformed to the

usual pattern. Polyhedra have been collected in nature (Pocock, 1937,

p. 275) and cultured to produce nets, the coenocytes of which ultimately

developed into the round spheres characteristic of H. africanum, and the

same is true of the several polyhedra obtained in culture (under 20 in

the whole series of experiments carried on in the period 1939 to 1947) but

the number of polyhedra is so small in proportion to the number of

direct germinations that the latter method must be regarded as the one

normal for the species and will therefore be described in more detail.

If the spores are already large, transference from agar to culture

solution usually induces germination; if still small a period of enlarge-

ment follows before germination begins. The variation in the thickness

of the wall is considerable, but the outer layer always hardens to form

a thin but resistant surface membrane. The first visible sign of germina-

tion is the cracking of this membrane
;
the deep green granular protoplast

enclosed in the inner wall, which is colourless, hyaline and has become
more or less swollen, slips out of the ruptured outer membrane, either

entirely, leaving the empty exospore behind, or partially, remaining half

inside the widely opened ends of the cracked shell (Fig. 8, a—c).

If the protoplast is ready to divide germination continues immediately;

if, however, the hypnospore “hatches” before it is ready to germinate,

a further period may elapse before germination is complete. This is

10
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marked by the sloughing off of the outer membrane protecting the inner

mucilaginous 'wall, which eventually forms the vesicle,

once, the final stage in germination, the formation of the germ net, being

marked by the sloughing off of the outer membrane protecting the inner

mucilaginous wall, which eventually forms the vesicle.

Where germination is uninterrupted, the enlargement which accom-

panied the initial hatching continues and the whole of the inner wall

swells, enlarging to form the vesicle inside which the net is formed. If

however some time has elapsed after the hatching of the spore, the new
thin surface layer is thrown off and can be seen lying to one side of the

vesicle wall (Fig. 8, h).

(c) Net Formation.

The actual mechanism of net formation is like that already described

for H. patenaeforme, changes in the protoplast leading to the formation

of the zooids following exactly the same pattern—extension of fenestra-

tion, appearance of “whorls”, division of the chloroplast and disappear-

ance of the pyrenoids, rearrangement of the resultant plastids round the

numerous nuclei and, finally, cleavage to form the pavement stage—all

follow the same sequence. Here again, the resultant net in the great

majority of cases is a flat plate or saucer completely one-layered (PI.

XX, C), though occasionally nets in which the central region is partially

two or more layered (PI. XX, D) or more rarely hollow nets, are seen.

As the mass of zooids flattens out to form a single layer the diameter

of the whole increases greatly in the plane of the net and the enlargement

of the vesicle keeps pace with that of the plate of zooids. Enlargement

continues at a fairly rapid rate until all movement among the zooids has

ceased, after which it continues slowdy as the net itself grows, until

finally the wall disintegrates and the net lies free in the water. In several

cases where net formation was being watched, measurements were made

of net and vesicle; the following case is typical, except that often net-

formation proceeded at a much more rapid rate than here:

Time. Vesicle. Diameter of Net.

1.30 a.m. 217 x 221/a 213/a

1.35 „ 221 x 234/a 225/a

1.40 „ 229 x 243/a 229/a

1.45 „ 243 x 251/a 243/a

1.50 „ 254 x 266/a 258/a

1.55 ,, 266 x 274/a 266/a

Movement of the zooids ceased entirely.
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Fig. 8.—H. afrieanum. Development of hypnospore and formation of germ net.

a—e, hypnospores “hatching”; d—h, formation of the germ net: d, zooids
still flagellate, making contact with one another; e, net formed, chloro-

plasts becoming reorganized; f, cells barrel-shaped, chloroplast an incom-
plete equatorial girdle; g, binucleate stage, chloroplast extending; h, newly
formed net, completely flat, still within the vesicle, exposure (ex) still

adhering to vesicle membrane (v); j—1, developing coenocytes: j, cylindrical,

chloroplast not yet extended into ends; k, beginning to swell up, chloro-

plast with very many pyrenoids lining the whole wall, and 1, spherical,

about to separate.

a—c, k X 250; d—g, j X 500; h X 125; 1 X 2-5.

The larger diameter of the vesicle in each case is that of the plane

in which the net lies; this instance serves to illustrate a further point,

that is the tendency of the vesicle to be slightly flattened along the axis
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perpendicular to the plane of the net. Vesicles of considerably larger size

may occur.

The net-forming zooids (Fig. 8. d) are usually about 7 x 7p with

flagella slightly less than body length (5 -op); careful examination with

the immersion lens is needed to distinguish the flagella in life and also

the contractile vacuoles of which there appears to be only one per zooid.

As the zooids make contact the flagella are withdrawn but here again

the contractile vacuoles continue to pulsate and are for a time even more

conspicuous than when the zooids were motile; soon however they too

disappear.

In some cultures where conditions were not good, there was con-

siderable irregularity in the formation of the zooids, resulting in marked

variation in size. In one such case, while the majority of the zooids were

6—7p in diameter, among them were many larger, measuring 9, 13 or

even 18/x in diameter. A further abnormality already observed occa-

sionally in the other species was of fairly frequent occurrence in some

of the H. africanum cultures: this was the rupturing of the vesicle wall

at the distal end, the germinating spore being still attached to the outer

spore wall, before net formation was complete. If the net had begun to

form, the process usually continued on the floor of the culture glass (most

often a watch glass), resulting in the formation of a loose irregular net

by the majority of the zooids, while some failed to make contact or united

in small groups. The stage at which rupture took place largely deter-

mined the degree of net-forming power possessed by such free zooids; if

it happened at a very early stage the probability of a net resulting was

low and degeneration usually supervened. But if the zooids had already

begun to unite the majority continued the process, while those that

failed to make contact often rounded off and continued to develop inde-

pendently, either as hypnospores or as separate coenocytes. In the

Africanum cultures, unfortunately, it was not possible at the time to

follow the later development of such isolated coenocytes and spores

formed by zooids, but there is no reason to suppose that their behaviour

would differ from that described in similar cases for the other species,

allowing for the idiocvncrasies of the species in question.

The number of zooids formed by germinating spores is usually much
greater than reported by Yamanouchi for his cultures

—
“about 60

coenobia”—but it is variable and probably to a large extent dependent

on external conditions. In nature and in favourable cultural conditions

the normal number usually approximates to the ninth (512) or tenth

(1,024) power of two. The net shown on PI. XX. C, consisted of 512

coenocytes while other counts made in young nets are 956 and 1,012.

But that the latter number does not represent the maximum number
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possible, is shown by the beautiful net in PI. XX, J, where over 1,500

coenocytes were counted without taking into consideration those parts

of the net which show in the photograph as double; moreover, although

the photograph shows nearly the whole net, it had been transferred from

the original culture to a larger dish and in the process had been partly

broken and some of the coenocytes lost.

4. Development of the Germ Net.

() Changes in Shape of the Coenocyte.

When first formed the net is indistinguishable from that of H. patenae-

forme or, except for the larger number of coenocytes, even from the

occasional flat nets of H. reticulatum. Immediately after union the zooids

become approximately isodiametric (Fig. 8, e) but soon begin to elongate,

becoming at first barrel shaped (Fig. 8, f, g) and then cylindrical (Fig. 8, j);

the same series of changes characterizing developing germ nets in the

other two species occurs here as the coenocytes enlarge. The cylindrical

form of the coenocyte, with a girdle-shaped chloroplast in the central

region and clear ends, persists for a time (PI. XX, C, F, G) but soon,

as the chloroplast extends and pyrenoids and nuclei multiply, a change

becomes apparent. The coenocytes begin to swell up, becoming first

barrel shaped once more but now very much larger (Fig. 8, k; PI.

XX, H), completely lined by the bright green chloroplast containing very

many pyrenoids, and ultimately nearly spherical, the area of the contact

surfaces decreasing progressively in proportion to the area of the surface

of the w'hole coenocyte, which may reach a diameter of nearly a centi-

metre before separating from its fellows.

() Dependence on the Nutritive Medium.

In soil cultures the nets usually develop normally, the coenocytes

becoming spherical while still quite small, often less than 1 mm. in

diameter, and once the spherical shape is assumed a very slight dis-

turbance serves to bring about dissociation, partial if not at first com-

plete, so that, besides single spheres, rows and small portions of network

may be found (cf. PI. XX, J). The disturbance may be caused by a

touch, as for example by some water animal, or by movement of the

water, while even if left undisturbed the coenocytes will eventually

separate.

Under natural conditions, therefore, the cylindrical shape of the

coenocyte is a transient stage soon replaced by the spherical form. But

when nets were grown from the beginning in the culture solution used

successfully for the other two species, it was found that they at first

developed normally but when the cylindrical coenocytes should have
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begun to inflate they failed to do so or swelled up unevenly, one here and

there perhaps becoming swollen while the majority remained cylindrical

(PL XX, E). It was thought that possibly the salt ccntent of the

nutrient solution was too low for this species and addition of small quan-

tities of dilute solutions of sodium and calcium salts were tried but without

success: here and there a coenocyte might begin to inflate but the majority

degenerated. Further and more critical experiments along such lines

might give interesting results but for the innnediate purpose of these

cultural experiments a much simpler procedure was found to be effective.

In preparing the soil decoction instead of using soil from De Klip or

similar localities, soil from one of the areas in which H . africanum vleis

form was used with the most gratifying results; the germ nets raised in

such a culture solution made with extract from the whitish sandy soil

from either the Klipfontein Road or Isoetes vleis developed normally,

the swelling up of the coenocytes proceeding just as in natural conditions.

The amount of soil extract is small (10 per cent) and it seems possible

that it is some trace-element which is required rather than a different

concentration of the normal salt content of the solution. Although the

pH concentration of the vleis in question becomes very high as the season

advances, by that time the Hydrodictyon has entirely disappeared. When
first formed the pH concentration is very little if any above neutral.

(c) Time Required for Net Formation.

In a number of cultures development was followed from liberation of

swarmers through development of spores, their germination to form new

nets, growth and development of the latter until they themselves produced

swarmers and so through two or more generations. Here, as in the other

two species, it was found possible to speed up the various processes by

judicious variation of conditions, particularly supply of nutriment,

temperature and light. Special attention was being given to the develop-

ment of the spores themselves however, and little effort was made to

hasten development of the net; probably this too could be speeded up

to some extent. The shortest time recorded for nets to be formed after

liberation of the swarmers rvas 10 days, while it was quite common for

net formation to be completed within two weeks of liberation. In every

case, however, only a small proportion of the spores, whether in liquid

culture or on agar, germinated so promptly, the period of germination

often being spread over some days. This was particularly well seen in

agar-plate cultures, where the spores were germinating on the agar; if

the nets were removed as they were formed it was evident that net

formation continued for some time, then ceased. Addition of fresh culture

solution to the plate or removal of the remaining spores to liquid usually
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produced a second crop of nets and this procedure could be repeated

several times. As the culture ages, the spores tend to turn golden brown

and become slower in germinating in response to changes in their sur-

roundings; the colour change may be reversed in the early stages of

germination or the germinating spores may to some extent retain their

brown colour. Spores have been kept on agar for over seven months

and then successfully germinated.

The differential rate of growth and germination of spores originating

from the same net or part of a net is of obvious importance in ensuring

the survival of some at least of the spores, possibly over several seasons.

This importance can hardly be over-estimated where an area such as the

Cape Flats is concerned. Given certain conditions, such as scanty rains

followed by sudden and exceptional heat or unseasonal and persistent

“south-easters”, vleis which normally last for months may dry up com-

pletely in a few days, before there has been time for completion of the

life cycle to produce a fresh crop of hypnospores. It is therefore to be

expected that the hypnospores must have a viability extending over

several years; further, the small size of the newly formed hypnospores

no doubt contributes to their survival, buried in the soil as the vlei dries

up, and thus to their longevity.

Maturation of the net in culture is comparatively slow; the shortest

time noted was 34 days but in most cases nets took from 7 to 12 weeks to

mature. Here again, however, there is an interesting time-lag in de-

velopment of the coenocytes; whereas some may form swarmers when

less than 1 mm. in diameter others may not reproduce until 4—5 mm. or

more, even 10—15 mm. in diameter, and further, as in the case of ger-

mination of spores, there is marked variation in behaviour of coenocytes

even of the same age. In the series of cultures made late in 1939 and

early in 1940, some of the coenocytes collected on the Klipfontein Road
swarmed immediately, others persisted for several months before they

finally swarmed. In the longest consecutive set of cultures (Series I, D)

three generations were obtained in nine months (10th October 1939 to

11th July 1940).

In nature, under favourable conditions, such as a sequence of warm
sunny days immediately following the first filling of the vleis by the

winter rains, enlargement and germination of the spores and development

of the nets to maturity must often be completed in a few weeks. The

size of the nets developed in the field is considerably larger than that of

any obtained in culture, though such large nets as those originally found

in Valkenberg Vlei are rarely seen. Usually the nets break up long before

reaching any comparable size, the coenocytes continuing to develop

separately growing into the well-known green “marbles”. In the ditch
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along the side of Isoetes Vlei the free coenocytes may collect to a depth

of several inches above the floor of the ditch, while below the larger

coenocytes are smaller younger ones, usually a deeper green, and beneath

them again may still be young nets or parts of nets.

Whether there is more than one crop of nets in a season seems doubt-

ful; usually the development of the initial crop is spread over some weeks

and there is never the enormous mass of nets which may be produced by

H. patenaeforme

,

for instance at Groen Vlei, but there is no inherent

reason why there should not be more than one crop of H. africanum per

season. Probably the limiting factor is the increasing pH concentration

in the africanus vleis as the season advances, inhibiting germination of

the spores and consequently a fresh crop of nets, unless as may very

occasionally happen, late rains should refill the vleis, incidentally lowering

the pH concentration in so doing.

It seems probable that the normal perennating state consists of large

aggregates of minute hypnospores (often as small as 6/z) collected on

empty coenocyte walls, fragments of plant detritus and particularly on

soil particles where the hygroscopic water of the soil would preserve them

from dessication, all finally buried in the fine silt characteristic of this

type of vlei. As the vlei dries up the covering of small angiosperms

present, even when the vlei is full, grows thicker and taller adding a

living protection to the spores lying buried in the soil. When the first

rains come, it is possible that the early stages of enlargement of the

spores may begin in the damp soil, to be completed when the vlei actually

forms. There is much scope for critical field experiments as well as for

further cultural work on this interesting and comparatively little known

species.

5. Examples of Cultures of Hydrodictyon Africanum.

(a) Series I. September 1939 to July 1940.

Nets of H. africanutn were collected from vleis on the Klipfontein Road in the

first week in September. Some swarmed soon after being brought into the laboratory.

Others were washed and put into culture solution and later portions of nets or isolated

coenocytes were used as wanted. The following are examples of a few of the many
cultures made from this material:

A.

9 Oct. a.m.
10 „
17 „

19

Coenocytes washed and isolated fn a tube of culture solution.

Washed, transferred to fresh solution.

Swarmers liberated. Drops placed on agar.

Many spores large, 44 x 46/x, —49/x, others still small, 22/x, although
not crowded. Larger spores vacuolated with 1 pyrenoid. Some
transferred to culture solution; further observations are of

these

:

Spores becoming congested dark green with numerous pyrenoids.

Distilled water added.
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20 ,, No sign of polyhedra, but many newly formed nets, rather irregular

but all one layered.

One case of net formation within the spore, i.e. without formation
of a vesicle, noted.

Time from liberation of swarmers to formation of net: 10 days.

B.

10 Oct,

3 Nov.

6

Swarmers to agar. 4.30 p.m.
Many nets from larger spores (24 days).
Remainder turning golden.
Golden spores (diameter—62/i) to culture solution in watch glass.

Majority hatched; a few nets, thin outer coat thrown off in net
formation.

Two polyhedra, 1 normal, 1 rounded with short blunt spines.

C.

Coenocytes from same source isolated in tube of culture solution.

Swarmers liberated; put on agar, 3.30 p.m.
Still motile, 2 a.m.
Spores small, green. Transferred to culture solution.

Culture dry; 25 per cent culture solution added. Spores with 2 to

many pyrenoids.

Spores green.

Distilled water added.
Fifty per cent of culture solution added.
Some nets.

This culture is illustrative of the several changes of medium which were some-
times necessary to induce germination, particularly where the spores were either

old or had been more or less dried.

29 Jan. 1940
30 „
21 Feb.

1 March

5 „
7

13 „
1 April

D.

1 Sept. 1939 Nets collected Klipfontein Road put in culture solution.

10 Oct. Swarmers liberated; put on agar.

23 ,, Germ nets on agar. (1) First generation, 13 days.
Germ nets transferred to culture solution.

Germ net, 1 • 5 cm. in diameter put on agar.

Some coenocytes (538 x 129/it, etc.) swarming, many golden green,

no pyrenoids visible, others dense green still with pyrenoids.
Swarmers put on agar; “clumping” marked, conjugation

seen. 9.30 p.m.
Spores put in culture solution.

Nets formed. (2) Second generation.

Nets transferred to culture solution.

Nets 52 days old, some coenocytes swarming.
Swarmers to agar.

Spores to culture solution. Mostly large with many pyrenoids.
Some nets formed direct on agar.

(3) Third generation.

3 generations of nets were obtained in the course of 9 months.

27 „
19 Jan. 1940

2 March
I 7 April

7 June

28 „
II July

Here

E. (Sub-culture from D.

10 Oct, 1939
23 „

2 Nov.
17 „
25 Dec.
11 Jan. 1940
2 March

Swarmers to agar, 3 p.m.
Some nets, on agar. (1) 13 days.
Nets removed.
Many nets on agar. Nets removed. Washed with distilled water.

Culture solution added.
Culture solution with Klipfontein Road soil extract added.
Culture solution added.
Spores to watch glass of culture solution.
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10
16

10 April
17

Many nets.

Culture solution added.
Culture dry; spores golden. Culture solution added.
A few nets, some spores hatching, many dead.

3 June Many nets, all sizes, larger ones very pale.

In this culture which suffered many vicissitudes, spores were induced to ger-

minate on the agar plate over a period of over 7 months.

(6) Series II
Xets raised at Grahamstown in students’ cultures of soil from Isoetes Vlei on

the Cape Flats. Xets appeared in the cultures in August. Some were removed and
transferred to culture solution made with extract from Isoetes Vlei soil. Those
left in the original cultures eventually showed starvation phenomena, probably due
to too intense insolation, where the cultures had been exposed to sunlight; in others
kept in the shade they developed well, remaining bright green. Coenocytes some
2 mm. or more in diameter began to dissociate.

Sept. 1947
5 Oct.

A.

Coenocytes washed and put on agar plate.

Swarming. Swarmers pipetted off and put in watch glass of
culture solution, then drops put on agar. Conjugation with marked
anisogamy general in both culture solution and on agar.

6 „ Hypnospores rounding off.

Hypnospores rather sparse, scattered.

10
”

Enlarging well; a good culture, little contamination except for

diatoms; all inoculations show spores scattered over whole
area of drop with some congestion round edge, indicating

absence of marked phototactism.

18 „
15 Xov.

Some nets formed on agar, direct from spores. (13 days.)

Spores loosened from agar, put in culture solution.

Starved, nearly colourless nets formed on agar also removed to

culture solution.

6 Dec. Some of these nets completely recovered, bright green, others

dead. Coenocytes still cylindrical. Many newly formed nets.

B.

? 18 Sept. 1947
25 „

Xet from soil culture put on agar.

Some coenocytes swarming. Swarmers put on agar in drops of

culture solution.

11 Oct.

16 Xov.
Very good development.
Some spores large, golden, others small, still green. Some removed
from agar and put in culture solution.

18 „ Some nets.

Three polyhedra seen.

The polyhedra were isolated in culture solution but owing to difficulties in

cultural work at the time, it was not possible to carry on their development.

17 Sept. 1947

C. “Starved” net culture.

Small “starved” net from soil culture transferred to fresh culture

solution in shaded window. When isolated, chloroplast broken

27 „

up into attenuated strands forming incomplete net -work with
very large meshes, some strands themselves breaking up into

smaller granules. Xet very pale, yellowish.

Colour strengthening, chloroplast net-work less attenuated

(Fig. 48), size increasing.

30 „
8 Oct.

Part transferred to agar.

In most coenocytes chloroplast continuous with fine fenestrations,

in others still vacuolated.
28 „ Many small hypnospores already formed, some on agar some on

eoenocyte walls. Other coenocytes uniformly granular.
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30 ,, Some coenocytes swarming, some in pavement stage (polygons
6/x diam.), others still granular, still others with pyrenoids; some
had degenerated. Hypnospores 6—12p in lines along the
coenocytes and on the agar.

N.B. In some of the coenocytes part of the protoplast had formed swarmers
while a part was undivided and showed signs of degeneration. The swarmers were
very active and apparently quite normal.

D.

20 Sept. 1947 Young net put on agar.

26 ,, a.m. Swarmers liberated. As the swarmers escaped clumping was very
marked; later conjugating pairs were noticeable,

p.m. Coenocytes in the granular stage in the morning reached the pave-
ment stage in early afternoon and swarmed about 4.30 p.m.
Contraction of vacuolar membrane marked, swarmers active in

peripheral layer separated from outer wall by a wide hyaline
zone (cf. Fig. 7, c).

(c) Series III.

July 1957 Portions of young nets and single coenocytes collected at Isoetes

Vlei, in ditch along roadside.

Aug. -Sept. Some nets were kept in culture solution, others put on agar.

After some days in many of the smaller coenocytes swarmer
formation was completed and liberation followed.

Swarmers transferred to fresh agar plates settled down and
formed hypnospores.

The hypnospores enlarged slowly, majority deep green, granular
in appearance.

N.B. No hypnospores reached the large size obtained in the earlier cultures

and none germinated on the agar. Transferred to culture solution some germinated
directly to form germ nets. The cultures were repeated several times with the same
results.

Contamination of the plates was bad, chiefly algal, a few fungal, especially a
small species of Aspergillus

,
the hyphae spreading over and among the hypnospores

which were not attacked by the fungus.

DISCUSSION.

1. Reproduction in Hydrodictyon patenaeforme and II . africanum.

The absence of asexual reproduction by means of daughter-net forma-

tion in both the South African species of Hydrodictyon is so diametrically

opposed to the normal course of development in H . reticulatum, where

this form of non-sexual reproduction dominates the life cycle, that it

seemed logical to expect that in these species, too, some form of asexual

reproduction would be found. Extensive observations in the field through

many years, as well as numerous cultures carried on in the laboratory,

failed to reveal any trace of daughter-net formation in either species and

a similar state of affairs has been reported from other parts of the world,

for example by Tutin from Lake Titicaca. Everything confirms the

original impression that daughter-net formation does not occur in these

species and that they must depend for their propagation entirely on motile

cells liberated into the water.
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The experiments here described have shown that in H
.
patenaeforme,

'while the swarmers can and do behave as gametes, conjugating readily

AA'ith one another, they may also behav-e as accessory spores, settling

doami Avithout conjugation to form a resting spore essentially similar in

all but genetic-al constitution to that formed by the planozygote.

The question as to the nature of these SAvarmers then arises. It is

conceh’able that here non-sexual zooids are formed Avhic-h. instead of

uniting Avith one another Avith in the parent coenocyte to form a daughter

net, are liberated into the water and there form neutral haploid hypno-

spores and that such zooids are essentially different from gametes. Con-

siderable A-ariation has been noticed in the SAA'armers in size, structure

and response to light. At first it ayas thought that tAvo distinct forms of

SAA'armers AA'ere produced—small gametes AA-ith an oblique undivided

chloroplast enclosing a rudimentary pyrenoid and AA-ith a distinct eye-

spot, and slightly larger asexual zooids AA'ith seA'eral chloroplasts, no

pyrenoid and usually but not ahvays an eyespot. More extensiA'e observ-a-

ticns hoAA'ever tend to shoAv that there is no definite line of demarcation

betAA een the tAvo types of SAvarmers; the form of the chloroplast in parti-

cular is a very variable character depending largely on external condi-

tions. OAA'ing to their rapidity of moA’ement and small size it has not

so far proA'ed possible to reach a satisfactory conclusion as to the presence

or absence of two distinct types of SAA'armers.

Normally in a healthy coenocyte the size of the SAvarmers is remark-

ably uniform; if hoAvever conditions are unfaatjui able either during the

maturation of the coenocyte or during SAA armer formation—as for instance

OA'ercroAvding, contamination of the culture—-division may not proceed

so regularly, resulting in considerable variation in size. Or too intense

insolation may cause changes in the chloroplast. In the former case the

larger SAA'armers Avhic-h may result, even though uninucleate, are equivalent

to tAvo or more of normal size, arising through the failure of some of the

nuclei to divide simultaneously AA'ith their felloAvs. Such gigantic SAA'armers

are hoAA'eA'er rare.

Perhaps the best A'ieAA' to take is to regard all SAvarmers in this species

as facultative gametes of so nicely balanced a nature that slight variations

in either environmental or developmental conditions may determine

whether they are to behave as gametes or as accessory spores. In the

laboratory culture conditions appeared on the Avhole to be more favour-

able to the latter mode of behaviour and in many of the cultures in AA'hich

germination of the resting spores vvas investigated, azygospores pre-

dominated over zygospores, although in nearly all some zv’gospores AA’ere

found among the germinating hypnospore.s. In nature, the relation

between the two types of spore formation is still undetermined; conjuga-
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tion has often been seen in material brought in from the field, yet in

plate cultures made of swarmers collected, for example, in Groen Vlei,

zygotes predominated.

Whatever view is taken, it is certain that the second type of repro-

duction is one which is normal to the species, replacing daughter-net

formation, and occurring regularly in the field. The appropriate nomencla-

ture presented a difficulty; the terms azygospore and azygotic are used

here for convenience in distinguishing those hypnospores which have been

formed without conjugation but as “azygospore” is sometimes used as

equivalent to parthenospore, abnormality is implicit in its application

and therefore its use is not ideal as applied to a reproductive cell which

here would appear to be the normal, natural form of asexual reproduction.

In the case of H. africanum it was expected that the same type of

asexual reproduction would be found, particularly in the light of the state

of affairs reported by Miss Wigglesworth (1927-28) who found that spores

of this species formed in culture in Manchester germinated direct. The

present investigation amply confirms her results, the formation of poly-

hedra, although recorded, being extremely rare. But so far as could be

determined, the hypnospores appear to result usually from conjugation.

In the earlier experiments all attempt to show that in this species too

swarmers may settle down without conjugation to form spores were un-

successful. In the 1957 experiments, however, although resting spores

were formed, conjugation was not seen, and it is possible that in these

cultures a similar form of asexual reproduction to that observed in H.

patenaeforme occurred. Further investigation is needed to confirm or

refute this possibility.

2. Swarmers or Hydrodictyon reticulatum.

In Hydrodictyon reticulatum, on the other hand, it became clear very

early in these experiments that liberated swarmers were definitely of

two kinds. In addition to the small swarmers or gametes (4

—

5p x 5

—

Ip)

—the “microgonidia” of Braun (1851, p. 21; 1855, p. 63) and other

workers—and the net forming zooids
—“macrogonidia” of Braun (l.c.)

—

which unite to form the daughter net within the parent coenocyte, this

species produces yet another type of motile cell. These are identical in

origin and form with the zooids, but instead of uniting to form a daughter

net, they are liberated into the water and there behave as swarmers,

sometimes conjugating, sometimes forming hypnospores direct without

previous conjugation, i.e. they may behave either as gametes or as

accessory spores. They are slightly larger than true gametes, have more

numerous and more distinctly separated chloroplasts and usually no eye-

spot (Fig. 6, p. ). That these larger swarmers and the net-forming zooids
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are, in fact, identical, differing only in behaviour, was nicely demon-

strated in a coenocyte the wall of which had been ruptured near one

end -while net formation was actually in progress. In the uninjured part

of the coenocyte a large proportion of the zooids had formed a normal

net, closed at the intact end, open and ragged near the torn part, from

which a number of zooids had escaped. Of these some settled down and
formed hypnospores while others, although separated from their net-

forming companions, had yet progressed so far in the net-forming condi-

tion that they continued development into elongated coenocytes although

each developed separately (PI. XIX, C). Other similar cases have since

been observed.

As a general rule, when a coenocyte becomes reproductive, all the

biflagellate bodies formed in it either unite to form a net (though occa-

sionally one here and there fails to unite and develops separately) or all

escape into the water. Klebs (1896, p. 158) states that it is impossible

for one and the same coenocyte to produce both types of reproductive

cells. Hence the case described here is particularly interesting since it

shows that, contrary to Klebs’s statement, such behaviour, although

unusual, is not impossible. Being on agar the subsequent development

could be watched—net, coenocytes and hypnospores all developed

normally. But Klebs had recognized only one type of liberated swarmers,

the smaller gametes, and his statement appears to be true so far as such

true gametes are concerned. They are about half the size of zooids and

so far have never been observed uniting to form a net—the small swarmers

are always liberated or, if they fail to escape as sometimes happens, they

do not unite but develop into rounded resting spores within the coeno-

cyte. Conjugation may taken place within the parent cell.

Many cases were seen where, instead of ending in net formation, the

movement of the zooids strengthened and the zooids collected along the

centre of the coenocyte but failed to escape, rounding off and forming a

compact mass of spores inside the coenocyte. Such spore masses have

been matured and germinated and in every case proved to consist of both

zygotes and azygotes.

Although copulation was seldom observed among these liberated

zooids, conjugating individuals were occasionally seen and in iodine-fixed

material a few quadriflagellate planozygotes were usually found. Further,

on germination, zygotes were always present no matter how the spores

had arisen. Hence it would appear that, while such larger swarmers may
develop directly into hypnospores, they may also behave like gametes

and conjugate before rounding off, unless the apparently diploid con-

stitution of the resultant spores is attributable to some other cause than

normal conjugation. Klebs (l.c., p. 168) states that Avhereas the swarmers
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of H. reticulatum liberated into the water were obviously gametes which

conjugated in pairs to form zygotes, he could under certain conditions,

for example by putting single coenocytes which were already well ad-

vanced in gamete formation into a drop of 1 per cent culture solution in

a moist chamber, bring about inhibition of conjugation, whereupon the

gametes settled down and without copulation formed resting spores

essentially similar in appearance to young zygospore. He was however

unable to induce these parthenospores to develop further. He concludes

that while it was obviously possible for individual gametes to form walled

spores without copulation, the conditions in which these spores could

develop further remained unknown. Earlier in the same paper (p. 158)

he emphasizes the essential similarity of the “zoospores” (that is, of the

units participating in net formation, here called “zooids”, not those

formed on germination of the spore) and gametes. There is nothing to

show whether the swarmers Klebs was here dealing with were true gametes

or zooids, but in the present series of experiments it has been found that

hypnospores of non -sexual origin are of common occurrence, that they

develop just as do zygospores except that on germination no division

takes place, each resting spore producing a single zoospore. In all ger-

mination experiments both azygotes and zygotes were present, but

whereas in H. patenaeforme the former predominated, in H. reticulatum

the reverse was the case, zygospores always being the more numerous.

What determines the degree to which division in the coenocyte pro-

ceeds remains to be discovered. Vigorous growth brought about by ample

food supply and space most often resulted in daughter-net formation,

succeeded by liberation of swarmers as the food supply diminished. On
the other hand, gamete formation was most often observed in old cultures

—i.e. those in which conditions had been such as to retard development;

on a return to more favourable conditions net formation sometimes

supervened, sometimes gamete formation. Further, liberation of zooids

appeared to be of common occurrence in whiter and spring when the

development of hypnospores was most rapid, while gamete formation

was common later in the season in summer; whether this relation is

actually seasonal needs further investigation. It seems probable that the

difference between night and day temperature plays an important part,

perhaps more so than the actual higher summer temperature.

Whatever may be the determining factor which decides to what degree

division of the protoplast shall proceed, the result is that in the one case

the stage at which it stops produces zooids, in the other it proceeds a

degree further and gametes are produced. The zooids are further differen-

tiated by their behaviour, either re-uniting to form a net or becoming

increasingly active and in general escaping from the parent coenocyte to
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swarm in the water much as do the gametes. The zooids therefore may
he regarded as essentially accessory spores which may either unite to

form a net, round off to form asexual resting spores or may even, on

occasion, function as gametes. The gametes, on the other hand, normally

conjugate to form zygospores; should conjugation fail, however, they

may form hypnospores without conjugation (azygotic), but this is com-

paratively rare and, unlike the larger zooids, they never unite to form

a daughter net.

3. Nature of the Hypnospore.

Whatever the mode of formation, the subsequent history of the

hypnospore follows along similar lines except that in some, presumably

haploid, no nuclear division precedes zoospore formation, whereas in

others, presumably diploid, there are typically two successive divisions,

normally indicative of reduction division, resulting in four zoospores. In

addition, at times other numbers of zoospores may be formed from a

single hypnospore.

In all the experiments so far made, it has been found that in H

.

patenaeforme hypnospores which on germination form a single zoospore

predominate over those which divide, while in H. reticulatum the reverse

is the case, even when the spores have been formed by zooids settling

dnwn within the coenocyte. Before this occurs the zooids usually swarm

actively in the centre of the coenocyte so that the possibility of copula-

tion is not excluded—among gametes it certainly may take place within

the parent wall; active copulation has repeatedly been seen inside partly

emptied c-oenocytes. Sometimes, however, the mass of separated zooids

contracts and the zooids round off to form hypnospores -without ever

being actively motile. In such cases it is difficult to see how conjugation

could take place and probably the resultant spores are mostly if not all

azygotic

.

Throughout this paper the assumption is made that division of the

spore protoplast in germination into four parts indicates reduction divi-

sion, that the spores showing it are diploid and that they are zygotes

resulting from the conjugation of either true gametes or zooids functioning

as gametes. This provided a convenient working hypothesis, but it must

be emphasized that a thorough cytological investigation of all stages in

the life history of all the species, especially H. africanum, is still needed.

Of the cases where the number of zoospores formed is other than one

or four, those cases where more than four are formed are easily explained.

If the zygospores has reached a large size before germinating, eight zoo-

spores are usually formed, the two reduction divisions being followed by

a third, which adjusts the size of the resultant zoospores. If one or more
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of the four parts should fail to divide, seven, six or five zoospores may
result. The zoospores formed from zygotes average about the same size

and the extra divisions merely compensate for the larger size of the

respective zygospores.

Where fewer than four zoospores are formed the explanation in most

cases is that, cleavage has been incomplete or even totally absent, whether

this be primary or secondary. A very common case is that where two

zoospores only are formed; some cultures showed zygospores dividing

normally, the first cleavage complete, the second beginning. But after

proceeding a short way, the second cleavage stopped and the protoplasts

reunited, resulting in the division of the protoplast into two equal parts

each of which formed a zoospore. In life it is difficult to distinguish the

number of flagella, but in those cases where such zoospores were killed

with iodine, two pairs of flagella and two nuclei could be seen in each

and it is probable that this is always the case. If one of the parts resulting

from the first cleavage fails to divide, three zoospores, one double the

size of the other two and as in the last case binucleate with two pairs of

flagella, result (Fig. 3, d—f), and similarly other numbers can be ex-

plained. Finally, cases occur where no cleavage follows nuclear division,

or if it begins it is incipient only and soon disappears. The result is a

single, quadrinucleate zoospore with four pairs of flagella. These and

similar observations fully confirm and amplify those recorded by Prings-

heim (1860, p. 8) who found that from two to five zoospores might be

formed in H. reticulatum.

4. Multiple and Abnormal Fusions.

Abnormal figures may also occur among gametes. Sometimes these

are obviously attributable to incomplete separation during the formation

of the gametes but in other cases there may actually be fusion between

more than two gametes. One such case was watched actually in the process

of fusing (December 1940). Several coenocytes of H. reticulatum on the

slide were liberating gametes and conjugation was proceeding vigorously.

One actively moving group consisted of two rather large swarmers already

partially fused with a third smaller one in contact at the apices; soon

this one too was seen to be fusing with the first pair. Fusion was complete

within a few seconds, after which the whole composite body proceeded

to round off just as does a normal zygote. Details of flagella and con-

tractile vacuoles in this case could not be made out owing to the position,

the apex being somewhat depressed. It would be extremely interesting

to follow the subsequent history of such resting spores. Similar multiple

fusions were observed by Mainx (1931, p. 500).
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Normally, fusion begins at the apices of the gametes but, in addition,

various abnormalities have been noted; the case shown in Fig. 6, c, might

possibly be abnormal fusion but more probably resulted from incomplete

septation during the formation of the gametes, but there is some evidence

that, however they may have arisen, such pairs may ultimately fuse

completely. The structures shown in Fig. 6, e, were not uncommon in

some cultures and may have arisen similarly from incomplete cleavage

leading to an abnormal type of fusion.

5. Haploid and Diploid Phases.

Such abnormalities excluded, the cytological history of Hydrodictyon

emerges clearly from the observations here described:

The net is haploid. In H . reticulatum this part of the haploid phase

may be repeated indefinitely by asexually formed daughter nets, but in

H. patenaeforme and II. africanum the latter form of reproduction is un-

known
;
in the former it is replaced by the formation of hypnospores by

swarmers without conjugation, the resultant hypnospores though azygotic

being indistinguishable from zygospores, except in their subsequent

behaviour. Similar azygospores may be formed in H. reticulatum but

more rarely. In H. africanum they have not been fully demonstrated

but probably here too they occur. The haploid phase terminates in con-

jugation of gametes to form the zygote, which initiates the diploid phase

and, indeed, constitutes the only cell in this phase. But although the

diploid phase consists of a single cell it may have a prolonged existence

during which it passes through two distinct habit forms, the first short,

as the motile planozygote, the second vegetative, and often prolonged.

When first formed the planozygote is similar in size and form to the

haploid swarmer except that its nucleus and flagellary apparatus are

duplicated. How soon nuclear fusion follows cytoplasmic fusion is as yet

unknown. Observation of newly formed planozygotes has shown in many
cases that the flagella and contractile vacuoles of the two conjugating

gametes remain separate and distinct up to the. time of rounding off,

that is, Avhen the motile is replaced by the quiescent state. Probably

nuclear fusion ends the motile phase, although the eyespots still persist

for some time. When it has been possible to distinguish nuclei in young

resting spores they have always proved to be uninucleate.

The rounding off of the zygote initiates the second stage in the history

of the diploid phase which itself again shows two distinct periods, one

of rest the other of growth, before entering on the final stage, that of

germination . The zygote may at once enter on a period of rest after the

secretion of a wall, and probably in nature this is the more usual pro-
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cedure. When coming to rest the planozygotes tend to collect on any

available surface whether of soil particles or debris, often in great numbers;

they thus act as a mutual protection against dessication in addition to

the protection afforded by the hygroscopic water of the soil and in this

state they may survive prolonged periods of drought extending over

many months if not years—in nature probably terminated by the advent

of the next wet season. If however conditions are favourable as on agar

plates, the newly formed zygotes enter a period of growth immediately;

if not, the growth period is postponed until the resumption of activity

after the resting period. Whether this immediately follows formation or

is postponed until just prior to germination, it is characterized by a series

of changes similar to those which obtain in any cell of the haploid phase

in so far as concerns the cytoplasm, remaining uninucleate throughout.

The diploid phase ends with germination of the zygospore when divi-

sion into a tetrad of nuclei (i.e. reduction division) is the normal procedure.

The cytological investigation undertaken by Proskauer (1952) has con-

firmed what a study of the living organism had suggested, i.e. that the

net is haploid and that reduction division takes place, as was to be

expected, at the germination of the spore. Further, his work shows that

there are rather numerous small chromosomes, apparently the same

number (19^1) in all three species, and that in H. reticulatum reduction

division occurs at germination of the zygospore. This is probably true

also of H. patenaeforme

.

Mainx (1931, p. 514) by progressive staining of

germinating spores had previously obtained a few nuclear figures but

although he judged from the form of the prophase that reduction divi-

sion was taking place, chromosome counts were not possible and his

results though strongly suggestive are not conclusive. Tilden (1935,

p. 375) states that the “zygote and polyhedron together” represent the

sporophyte but gives no reason for this view. Nothing in the present

investigation suggests that this is the case; on the contrary, all the

evidence we have indicates that the sporophyte or duploid phase ends

with germination, that the zoospore then formed initiates the new haploid

phase and that the polyhedron, also haploid, constitutes an interpolated

vegetative stage, peculiar to the family. In Pediastrum polyhedra very

similar to those of Hydrodictyon occur. The fact that zoospores, azygotes

and even swarmers may grow directly into a coenocyte which then de-

velops just as does the coenocyte of a net, thus entirely cutting out the

polyhedron or the resting spore, serves to emphasize this fact. By its

form, with thick wall and spiny processes and slightly mucilaginous outer

surface, the polyhedron is protected during development from destruc-

tion by animal organisms and is well adapted to conditions of life in still

or slightly moving water. In H. africanum, however, though occasionally
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observed, the polyhedral stage seems to be normally cut out of the life

cycle, and zoospores have never yet been observed.

The polyhedron again passes through a period of growth which

culminates in the formation of the primary or germ net, the only net

found in the life cycle of both H. patenaeforme and H. africanum but in

H . reticulatum seen replaced by the better known cylindrical daughter

nets.

6. Recurring Cycles in the Life History.

The life history of species of Hydrodictyon thus shows a repeated

alternation of a vegetative non-motile stage with a reproductive motile

stage which may occur thrice in the life cycle. Each motile stage, in turn

gives rise to a vegetative phase characterized by growth accompanied by

changes in wall and protoplast. These vegetative phases, each of which

in turn ends in the production of unicellular motile bodies, are:—

-

1. The net itself, culminating in the formation of gametes, or

zooids.

2. The hypnospore. whether haploid or diploid, culminating in the

formation of zoospores.

3. The polyhedron, culminating in the formation of net-forming

zooids.

The motile phase is typically unicellular and uninucleate, except in

the abnormal cases already discussed: there are minor differences in size

and details of structure, such as form and number of chloroplasts, presence

or absence of a stigma, etc., but the general plan is the same throughout

—

clear apex containing the nucleus rather to one side, obliquely posterior

chlorophyll-containing portion, two flagella inserted separately. In each

case the motile stage is comparatively short. In the zoospore it is

apparently always less than an hour, rarely as much as half an hour,

sometimes lasting only a few seconds, but typically free in the water;

the zoospore is the largest of the motile cells, usually deep green, with

flagella which are exceedingly fine as compared with the protoplast, and

no stigma. The net-forming zooids, on the other hand, whether in the

adult coenocyte in H. reticulatum or in the germ net in all three species,

are normally not liberated into the water, and have only a very restricted

type of movement of comparatively short duration. Movement is longest

and freest in the swarmers whether these be gametes or zooids liberated

into the water, but more particularly in the case of the former which

moreover are the smallest and normally have an eyespot. Here, move-

ment is very active and may continue for hours, occasionally even as

long as 24 hours, or may end in a few minutes; for example in some
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December cultures where copulation was in exceedingly active progress,

liberation, sw'arming, conjugation and rounding off of the planozygotes

to form resting spores were often completed within two or three minutes

of the commencement of escape from the coenocyte.

The motile stage ends in the resumption of the static condition; as

movement ceases the flagella are not cast off but are withdrawn into the

protoplast and a wall is secreted. In each case the vegetative stage under-

goes changes which follow the same general pattern. The parallelism is

particularly close in the case of the net-forming coenocyte and the poly-

hedron—at first uninucleate with one pyrenoid, repeated nuclear division

and formation of pyrenoids results in a multinucleate, coenocytic struc-

ture. In both the protoplast passes through a similar series of changes;

coalescence of the separate rounded chloroplasts usually present in the

motile stage results in the formation of a single parietal chloroplast at

first girdle shaped but soon lining the whole wall, enclosing a large central

vacuole. The further changes which lead to division and the formation

of motile cells all follow one another in the same sequence in either case.

In the hypnospore the parallelism is in some respects less close since

here the cell remains uninucleate until immediately prior to the resumption

of the motile state and even then nuclear divisions, if any, are limited to

two or at most three. Further, the initial number of pyrenoids, whether

one or two, may remain unchanged throughout the period of growth

until they finally disappear. In some cases however a number of pyrenoids

may develop. The chloroplast itself however undergoes very similar

changes to those summarized above.

In H . reticulatum vegetative reproduction by means of daughter-net

formation may interpolate an indefinite number of vegetative phases in

the life cycle before swarmer formation. In //. patenaeforme this form of

reproduction is replaced by liberation of zooids and formation of hypno-

spores without conjugation (which may also occur in H. reticulatum ),

while in H. africanum the second motile stage, the zoospore, is usually

omitted and the succeeding vegetative stage correspondingly modified,

although occasionally true polyhedra and presumably zoospores do occur.

7. Modifying Effect of External Conditions.

The aim of these observations and experiments has not been to study

the effect of artificial conditions but to note the response of the organisms

to natural changes in environment—temperature, insolation, food supply.

The sequence of events in the life cycle may be modified in many ways

by interaction with external conditions which may normally occur in

nature and are easily observed in the laboratory. One of the most notable
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variations is colour-change due to the alteration of chlorophyll to haemato-

chrome with accompanying decrease in carbohydrate content and accu-

mulation of fatty reserve material, sometimes associated with diminution

or even complete disappearance of pyrenoids. This may occur in the net

itself but is more marked in the resting spores, where it may be to some

extent a normal feature of development accompanying the drying up of

the surroundings. But it may be induced by several causes—deficiency

in nutrient salts, intense insolation—besides the actual lack of water. In

the polyhedron, if formed from a green zoospore, no haematochrome is

found nor is it likely that external conditions could induce its forma-

tion without injury to the polyhedron itself. But if the zoospore which

gives rise to the polyhedron was formed from a brown or golden brown

spore, that is, one in which haematochrome masks the green colour, it,

too, usually contains haematochrome or oily reserve coloured with

haematochrome and this may be carried over into the polyhedron. Such

oily reserve may persist unaltered through the development of the poly-

hedron and when the germ net is formed, remain unused. Germ

nets of H. patenaeforme have frequently been obtained in which

remnants of the fatty reserve of the hypnospore have survived in the

form of small reddish oil droplets, held in the meshes of the young net.

In most cases such nets were derived from very large brown azygotic

hypnospores.

In cultures of H. reticulatum, as for instance in a beaker in which a

single net had developed and formed daughter nets, overcrowding and

consequent exhaustion of the nutrient salts resulted in partial starvation

and the young nets became at first yellowish green, then golden, with

much vacuolated or even divided chloroplasts; addition of fresh culture

solution without further change of condition brought about a colour

change back to green in a couple of days. A similar effect is caused by

keeping the culture vessel in too strong fight, but here the effect of the

light is to speed up metabolism and thus bring about exhaustion of food

material so that although removal to a more diffuse light may restore

the green colour to some extent, addition of culture solution will pro-

bably also be necessary for complete restoration. The effect of intense

insolation is beautifully seen in the field at Groen \Tei—as the season

advances the nets forming the upper layers of the mass filling the vlei

turn bright reddish gold, colouring the whole expanse of the vlei, while

below, shaded by them, are green nets, the colour getting progressively

deeper green with increasing depth and consequent increase in shade.

In this case there is also an appreciable difference in temperature between

the upper and lower layers.

A simple experiment demonstrated the relation between the colour
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change and degree of insolation. In December 1940 two young nets of

H. reticulatum, of approximately equal size and comparable in develop-

ment, were placed in small beakers containing equal quantities of culture

solution, A placed near a sunny window, the other, B, at the back of the

laboratory. Both were at first green, and to begin with A grew more

rapidly than B. Then the rate of growth in A began to fall off and the

colour to become yellowish, while B continued to develop steadily; the

net was now larger than A, the individual coenocytes longer, while the

colour was still bright green. Equal quantities of culture solution were

added, A began to turn green once more and resumed growth but again

soon fell back in development and haematochrome reappeared. Kept in

the dark, nets of H. reticulatum may remain green and viable for months,

resuming growth on being brought back into the light.

Lack of water naturally causes irreparable injury in the case of the

comparatively thin-walled coenocyte and polyhedron, but the effect can

be well seen in spores which are able to withstand a considerable degree

of drying; beakers in which spore formation has been taking place may
show a film of green spores on the sides just below the waterline; as the

water evaporates this begins to turn golden and as the level of the water

sinks a continually widening rim of reddish gold forms above the water

level, while below the colour remains green. On agar plates as the agar

dries the colour change can be more exactly observed—first the bright

green changes to a yellowish green then to gold. In both these cases

addition of distilled water alone will often bring about a reversal of the

colour change. Usually, however, addition of culture solution supplying

both water and food is more effective if the drying process has not

proceeded too far.

8. The Structure of the Chloroplast.

The form of the chloroplast in H. reticulatum has given rise to much
controversy and considerable divergence of opinion as to its nature still

exists. A careful study of its form through the succeeding stages of the

life history shows that it is essentially the same in all the species and,

further, that the discrepancies in the various accounts of its form are

probably nearly all due to either incomplete observation or more often

to observation of partially starved material; at different stages in the

life history it assumes different forms, and varying external conditions

affect it materially.

The earliest accounts describe the cell as uniformly green, e.g. Ray

(1686, p. 81) “colore viride”, Lamarck (1786, p. 81) “ses filamens sont . . .

d’un verd pale”. Areschoug (1842, p. 128) describes the mature cell as

entirely covered with a thin green mass in which lie embedded the
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“sporidia” (he appears to have mistaken the pyrenoids for reproductive

bodies). Braun (1855, p. 55) gives a more detailed description and re-

cognizes that the pyrenoids are not reproductive hut are starch-containing

bodies: “
. . . cytoplasma viridi, granulosum, globulis amylaceis initio

unido, demum numerosissimis instructum”. In the Verjungung Braun

(1851) gives a detailed description of the successive changes in the cell

leading to zooid formation in the course of which he notes the disappear-

ance of the pyrenoids and the appearance of “helle flecken” (the nuclei)

surrounded by groups of chlorophyll granules, the groups appearing as

polygonal tablets and later, after the net is formed, the coalescence of

the granules to form a homogeneous mass and the reappearance of the

pvrenoids, but describes the “broad green girdle” of the young cell as

becoming more and more divided until it assumes the form of a many
meshed net (p. 184), which in the mature cell becomes granular.

Artari (1890, p. 279) concludes that the apparently distinct chlorophyll

grains are not separate granules but form a continuous structure, a com-

plex net lining the inner surface of the cell. When the “macrogonidia”

are forming, the chromotophore divides into as many parts as there are

nuclei (Braun’s “helle flecken”) and each puts out a lobed structure sur-

rounding a nucleus. He does not believe that the chloroplast breaks up

into separate granules (l.c., p. 282).

Klebs (1896, p. 135) states that in the parietal layer of the protoplast

there is a chromatophore in the form of a thin continuous chlorophyll

sheet containing many “Amylonkerne”. In his earlier paper (1891) he

made a careful study of the chromatophore of the mature cell and its

behaviour during swarmer formation. He points out that in this sheet

gaps occur, the size of which depends on nutrition—in an undernourished

net the gaps are large so that the chromatophore becomes net-like, while

with ample food the net-like appearance is lost, since the gaps in the green

cylinder become relatively narrow.

Timberlake (1901
.
p. 622) states that Hydrodictyon has no differentiated

chromatophore, the chlorophyll being distributed generally in the cyto-

plasm and the net-like appearance being due to vacuolation.

Oltmanns (1922, p. 278) accepts Artari’s view that the chromatophore

is in the form of a mantle of the reticulate type such as is found in

(Edogonium and other algae.

Lowe and Lloyd (1927, p. 282) believe the young chloroplast (i.e. in

the cell of a newly formed net) to be spiral in form “much as in the

Zygnemales”, later developing into a “network of small irregular chloro-

plasts frequently connected inter se by thin threads. The total arrange-

ment is such however that the spiral structure can frequently be traced

even in the mature coenocyte”.
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Fritsch (1935, p. 171) states that the cells of the net have a “complex

reticulate chloroplast” but refers also to the work of Lowe and Lloyd.

Among the earlier workers the observations of Braun are outstanding,

but in the latter part of his work quoted above he was obviously working

with impoverished material since in well nourished young nets the chloro-

plast does not appear net-like. Artari and Klebs had the advantage of

40 years or more of progress in botanical science during which knowledge

of cell structure and microtechnique were making great strides. They

all agree in regarding the chlorophyll-bearing part of the mature cell as

essentially a single structure which may become much divided so that

it appears net-like. Klebs alone recognised that its form depends to a

great extent on nutrition, that the formation of large gaps results from

insufficient nourishment and on addition of fresh culture solution such

gaps disappear. All describe the division of the chloroplast during the

stages leading to the formation of reproductive bodies but sh iw divergence

of opinion as rega"ds the breaking up of the chloroplast, Artari holding

that the parts equal the nuclei in number, i.e. he holds that each motile

cell has a single lobed chloroplast, whereas Braun and Klebs both describe

a number of distinct rounded chlorophyll granules. Examination with the

oil immersion lens shows that in the zooids and in most cases also in the

gametes of both species, there are certainly a number of distinct rounded

chlorophyll-containing bodies. On the other hand, in the swarmers of

H. patenaeforme and more rarely in the gametes of H. reticulatum the

chloroplast may sometimes appear to be undivided but lobed. No strands

connecting the separate chloroplasts in either the pavement stage or the

zooids could be detected.

Very different is the case in badly starved nets where breaking up of

the pigmented areas has progressed so far that it has passed the stage of

a net-like structure, however attenuated, and has the appearance of

separate granules; here the granules are connected by colourless threads

of varying thickness.

In the normal course of events the chromatophore of Hydrodictyon

is highly polymorphic. In the well-nourished vegetative condition in the

mature net it is essentially a continuous though perforated plate, and

Timberlake’s conception of its nature as chlorophyll distributed generally

throughout the cytoplasm seems nearest the truth. Here the gaps in the

pigmented region are small and linear and it is only in the impoverished

net that they become so much enlarged that it appears reticulate. As the

time for zooid or gamete formation approaches the perforations increase

in size and number, become confluent, forming elongated slits which tend

to arrange themselves in convoluted lines, and finally the whole chloro-

phyll-containing layer is broken up into small separate bodies each of
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which contains a central proportionately large, or several smaller, starch

centres and this is the condition throughout the motile stage. Immediately

on return to the vegetative state the separate chloroplasts begin to

coalesce and once again the continuous parietal plate is formed. Thus in

deciding the form of the chloroplast two distinct factors have to be

taken into consideration, one internal—the stage reached in develop-

ment—the other external, i.e., the amount of available food. An examina-

tion of the figures given in the paper by Lowe and Lloyd and of the con-

clusions reached by these two workers forces one to deduce two facts:

first, much of the material used showed marked signs of undernourishment

(the photographs shown on Figs. 1, 4, 5 and 7 on Plate I and Plate IV,

Figs. 4—10, are all of coenocytes exhibiting all the phenomena charac-

teristic of partial starvation). The same is true in the case of the coeno-

cyte shown in Plate III, Fig. o; large vacuoles of the type shown, though

of common occurrence in the “pavement” stage of coenocytes which have

recently undergone a period of undernourishment are not seen in fully

normal coenocytes; on the contrary, there the “pavement” is uninter-

rupted, lining the entire wall. Second, the distinction between an “adult”

coenocyte and one which is preparing to divide is ignored, for instance,

Plate I, Fig. 6, and Plate III, Fig. 3, show parts of coenocytes in which

the pyrenoids have all but disappeared, while the nuclei show up beauti-

fully, each surrounded by numerous starch-containing chloroplasts, the

stage immediately preceding cleavage. As regards the spiral structure

described by these workers, here again starvation has led to abnormal

forms. Since the chloroplast formed by coalescence of the separate

chlorophyll-containing bodies in the net-forming zooid does not completely

fill the rapidly enlarging cell and usually does not even completely

encircle it, it follows that as the pigmented region extends, the two ends

of the girdle do not always exactly meet and it may at first appear spiral

in form, but if this is the case it is of short duration and soon the chloro-

plast extends in all directions until it completely lines the whole cell

wall. A true spiral chloroplast such as is formed in Spirogyra is never

seen in any normal coenocyte of average age.

The observations of Klebs on the behaviour of the chloroplast through-

out the life cycle still remain unrivalled. But apparently he sometimes

found complicated chloroplasts, one inside the other. Nothing of the

kind has been seen in the present investigation nor can any explanation

be suggested, except possibly an accidental infolding of the coenocyte.

There has never been anything but a single parietal layer of chlorophyll-

containing cytoplasm.

A comparison of cell structure in the three species shows that it is

essentially similar in all
;
there are differences in detail somewhat difficult to
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define; the chromatophore of Hydrodictyon patenaeforme appears to be

rather more granular but with fewer perforations than that of H. reticula-

tum, while that of H. africanum is rather coarser grained than either of the

other two, but in all, similar changes are brought about by variations in

food supply, light, etc., and all undergo a similar sequence of changes

during the life cycle although here too there appear to be slight differences

more in the degree of any one change than in kind; for instance, in that

stage of preparation for division characterized by the whorled pattern, the

patterning in H. patenaeforme appears much finer than in II. reticulatum

but, again, details of structure and appearance even in one and the same

species vary so greatly under differing conditions that it is next to im-

possible to make any clear-cut distinctions. The figures given in Klebs’

papers and reproduced by Oltmanns (1922, p. 278, Fig. 187), though

somewhat diagrammatic, give a very good idea of the appearance of the

chloroplast in the mature well-developed coenocyte and the changes

therein during the preparation for division. The photographs shown here

(PL XIV, XVII and XVIII), taken with the 1/12 inch oil-immersion lens,

of living coenocytes on agar give a better picture of the actual appearance

at the various stages, but here, as elsewhere, though these are typical

there may be many variations in detail of appearance, depending mainly

on external conditions. This is especially true as regards the proportion

of fenestration (perforations or minute vacuoles, whichever term is

preferred) in the chromatophore. As already shown this, although always

present, varies in its extent depending directly on nutrition; under-

nourishment increases the relative size and extent of the non-pigmented

areas, ample food supply reduces them until they are only discernible

under high magnifications. It is as well to emphasize here that the term

“reticulate” is only applicable to the chromatophore in the starved or

partially starved condition. It is interesting that a partially starved net

may undergo division without previously recovering fully from starva-

tion; in such cases there may be extensive gaps in the protoplast alternat-

ing with areas showing normal “pavement” which eventually produce

swarmers, or net-forming zooids as the case may be. This would account

for many abnormal nets in the case of H. reticulatum.

A further point of interest which has apparently been generally over-

looked is the change in the relative positions of nuclei and chloroplasts

during zooid and swarmer formation. In the “pavement” stage the

nucleus, as Braun had already noticed, occupies a central position sur-

rounded, above and below as well as at the sides, by green plastids

(PI. XVIII, B). After completion of division however it changes its

position, coming to lie immediately below the surface at one side instead

of in the centre of the zooid (PL XVIII, C). Hence at this stage since the
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colourless apex of each individual cell, containing the nucleus, lies at the

side of the segment, the effect is of a separation between them although

actual separation has not yet begun, and is very characteristic. It is

even apparent at low magnifications but what then appear as spaces are

shown by higher magnification to be actually the colourless portions of

the developing zooids or swarmers.

9. The Pyrenoids.

The complete disappearance of the numerous pyrenoids as the coeno-

cyte prepares to divide, already noted by Braun (1851, p. 280), is most

characteristic of the genus. It accompanies the changes in the chromato-

phore preceding division and is usually complete when the pavement

stage is formed; disappearance of the pyrenoids is accompanied by the

appearance of many minute starch grains scattered throughout the cyto-

plasm. .Most observers agree on the formation de novo of pyrenoids during

the reconstruction of the chloroplast in the cell of the young net. Artari

(1891, p. 281), it is true, states that when the “macrogonidia” round off

preparatory to net formation in each one pyrenoid was always observed,

but this was probably a slip and should read “one nucleus”, since he had

just described the disappearance of the pyrenoids.

Opinions differ however as to the origin of later formed pyrenoids.

Braun (l.c., p. 211) believed that all were formed de novo
;
on the other

hand Artari (l.c., p. 283) held that while the first one was formed de

novo, subsequent pyrenoids arose by division of pre-existing ones;

finally, Timberlake (l.c., p. 629) believed that some are formed de novo.

others by division.

In the present investigation, no sign was seen of division of pyrenoids

in the spores nor in the young cell. In the latter, the second pyrenoid

usually arises far from the first, and the same is true where a second

pyrenoid appears in a hypnospore—quite often it is on the side farthest

from the first and obviously, like the first, is formed de novo. In older

coenocytes, however, cases of dividing pyrenoids have been observed.

In one case in particular, where addition of fresh culture solution to a

rather crowded culture had resulted in a sudden recrudescence, the

coenocytes, already large, showed a number of very large pyrenoids

which were deeply lobed and evidently in process of division, and in

addition scattered among these and the numerous normal-sized pyrenoids

(7—8/x in diameter), all of which showed extensive starch sheaths, were

numbers of minute pyrenoids (2—4p.) evidently just formed. Hence the

conclusion arrived at here is that in this genus he pyrenoid in general

arise de novo, but may also be formed by division of pre-existing pyrenoids.
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Timberlake (l.c., p. 619) studied pyrenoid structure and starch forma-

tion in fixed and sectioned material. A study of living material in different

stages and at various times makes the acceptance of parts of his conclu-

sions impossible. While his main thesis, namely that “the pyrenoid is

directly the seat of the processes resulting in the formation of starch”,,

must be accepted, his view that curved starch grains are cut off from the

pyrenoid and pushed outwards intact to be distributed through the whole

protoplast (p. 626) is quite untenable as immediately becomes apparent

on examination of living cells.

In the vegetative state, that is, during the whole period of growth

from the time when, directly after net formation, the chloroplast is re-

constructed and the first pyrenoid appears until the preparations for

division are well advanced, the entire starch content of the coenocyte

is concentrated in the pyrenoids. During this period in a normal cell the

chromatophore itself presents a remarkably homogeneous appearance

between the perforations—clear green, without granules. Treated with

iodine the pyrenoid alone gives the starch reaction, the starch sheath

staining dark blue-black with a blue-green border as seen in optical

section, the body greyish purple, probably owing to the enveloping starch

sheath. The grains or slabs of starch enveloping it give it a polygonal

outline and vary considerably in number and form. No sign of starch

appears in the chromatophore itself; even when preparations for division

have progressed as far as the “whorled” stage (PI. XIV, D; XVII, C)

stroma starch is still absent. But soon after, as the chloroplast divides

into small portions, a faint starch reaction becomes apparent; in the

smaller portions a single starch centre forms, in the larger segments two

or three such centres appear. The starch reaction grows progressively

stronger until finally, when division is complete, each small rounded

chlorophyll-containing body has an accumulation of starch in its centre.

This has not the appearance of definite grains—the iodine reaction is

much what one gets in a colloidal solution of starch. Meanwhile the

pyrenoids have completely disappeared and one is forced to the con-

clusion that their starch content has been transferred to the discrete

chloroplasts. This transferen.ee is of course not one of entire starch

grains; the pyrenoid starch is obviously altered to a soluble carbohydrate

which is transformed again to starch in the chloroplast. Beyond the fact

that enzyme action must obviously be involved, nothing is known as to

the method of transfer. It seems as though the chloroplast changes its

nature entirely and not only its outward form. In the vegetative phase

it is the pyrenoid which is immediately concerned with starch formation,

whereas with the disappearance of pyrenoids in the reproductive phase

the chloroplast itself takes over the work of formation and storage of
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starch, apparently functioning in much the same way as the chloroplasts

of higher plants, but differing from them in that the starch is localized

in the central region and not spread over the whole body of the chloro-

plast. Timberlake’s Figs. 6 and 7 are probably taken from cells in the

growing or vegetative state, while Fig. 1 is from a coenocyte already far

advanced in preparation for division—the number and position of the

nuclei alone indicate this. The structures he took to be starch grains

are actually segments of the chloroplast, each with its own developing

store of starch.

As regards the position of the pyrenoid relative to the chloroplast,

Timberlake thought that “both pyrenoids and nuclei are . . . scattered

throughout the protoplasmic layer”. His Fig. 26 shows part of a coeno-

cyte in which the chloroplast is already divided into discrete plastids

which are surrounding the nuclei. In the living cell during the vegetative

phase, the parietal chlorophyll-containing layer is thin and closely

adpressed to the wall; in optical section (Fig. 5, d) nuclei and pyrenoids

can be seen projecting from the inner surface of the chloroplast, the

pyrenoids usually about half embedded, half projecting, the nuclei

projecting almost entirely. As the reproductive stage approaches the

chlorophyll-containing protoplast thickens considerably, the nuclei take

up a central position with chlorophyll both inside and out, while pyrenoids,

if any survive, still project, far more than in Timberlake’s figure.

10. COMPABISON WITH THE VOLVOCALES.

As compared with the Volvocales, Hydrodictyon shows certain marked

differences, in addition to those attributable to the coenocytic nature of

the cell: of these the most suggestive concern the flagella and the

pyrenoids.

In the higher Volvocales at any rate, the flagella are permanent

structures, once formed they cannot be withdrawn, instead, when their

work is finished they are either cast off, as happens in some species of

Carteria, or remain attached to the cell wall but inactive, well seen in

Haematococcus and in the Volvocaceae
(
sensu Smith) during formation of

the germ colony. In Hydrodictyon, on the other hand, when the motile

cell comes to rest preparatory to entering on the non-motile phase, it

proceeds to withdraw its flagella which are generally absorbed until no

trace of them remains. The method of this reabsorption was beautifully

seen in the planozygotes of H. reticulatum described above (p. 74 and

Fig. 6, f, g). Here the flagella seem to be merely specialized processes of

the protoplast, whereas in the Volvocaceae they have to some extent the

nature of permanent organelles.
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The difference in the pyrenoids is less clear cut and more a matter of

degree, but on the whole in the Volvocaceae the pyrenoid is a more per-

manent constituent of the cell, though even there preparations for divi-

sion are often accompanied by the partial or complete disappearance of

the pyrenoids. But nowhere is there the regular sequence of disappear-

ance and subsequent reappearance of pyrenoids as found in Hydrodictyon.

Further, the motile reproductive cell in the Volvocaceae, whether gamete

or zoospore, normally contains one or more pyrenoids whereas in Hydro-

dictyon the motile cells are typically without pyrenoids. Finally, in the

Volvocales formation of new pyrenoids by division of pre-existing ones

is much more general than in Hydrodictyon.

11. Structure of the Wall and Vesicle Formation.

Differentiation of a wall begins as soon as the motile cell settles down,

whether as part of a net or as an independent body, be it a polyhedron

or a hypnospore. At first the wall consists of a delicate membrane; later

an inner laminated hyaline zone is formed while the outer membrane

thickens slightly. Thus the wall is eventually two layered while, in addi-

tion to the outer cellulose wall in the spore and polyhedron, there is

usually a very thin outer pectic layer. In the coenocyte the inner layer

remains thin until the reproductive stage approaches and only then does

it become obvious. In the hypnospore and polyhedron it develops earlier

and in the latter the conical processes become more or less completely

filled with an accumulation of inner-wall substance, thus forming firm

spine-like structures which are no doubt protective against ingestion by

small animal organisms. The polyhedral form is also, of course, adapted

to a planktonic mode of life and helps to keep the developing cell above

the substratum, while the pectic outer layer of the surface membrane

causes it to adhere to aquatic plants or plant debris in the water.

In the mature net this outer mucilaginous layer appears to be absent,

so that the net is not slimy although not harsh to the touch but silky,

whence the description “Muscus aquaticus bombycinus retiformis” of

Loeselius (1654, p. 51). As a consequence, the wall forms an excellent

substratum for many plant and animal organisms. In the case of H.

patenaeforme, Stigeoclonium sp. and a small species of Coleochaete, as well

as many other algae, may grow on the older coenocytes.

A curious feature is the development of peg-like ingrowths from the

wall into the protoplast of the coenocyte. These are formed of highly

refractive hyaline substance, much laminated, and project inwards dis-

placing the protoplast. Similar structures were described by Iyengar

(1925) in Hydrodictyon indicum. In H. patenaeforme they are compara-

tively rare but in H. reticulatum they are often seen and are sometimes
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complex (Fig. 5, j, and Pl. XVIII, B): they are also not uncommon in

H. africanum. In H. patenaeforme they have occasionally been seen in

separate coenocytes formed directly from polyhedra (Fig. 4, f).

With methylene blue the surface membrane stains deep purple, the

inner layer when swollen up a paler purple with an almost unstained

outer zone.

The alteration of the substance of the inner wall, which always accom-

panies the formation of motile cells, is intimately connected with the

liberation of the latter; in each case the wall passes through a parallel

series of changes brought about by the action of enzymes secreted by the

increasingly active protoplast as it prepares for the motile phase and

hence directly controlled by the protoplast. The first obvious change is

gelatinization of the inner wall which begins to swell up. thus bringing

to bear increasing pressure, outwards on the surface membrane and

inwards on the plasma membrane, with varying results in the three cases,

coenoc-yte, spore and polyhedron.

In the coenoc-yte the thin outer membrane exhibits marked elasticity

and can undergo a considerable amount of stretching; when the limit of

tensile strength is reached it splits, the method of splitting showing con-

siderable variation. In net formation it often happens suddenly either

near the centre of the coenocyte or near one end and the recoil throws the

thin membrane into folds like a wrinkled glove (PI. XII, A). In gamete

formation, particularly in coenocytes in which increase in length is rapid,

the outer membrane may split in a number of places; this may result

entirely from pressure or possibly alteration in the outer membrane itself

has taken place since the whole membrane behaves as if it were slatting,

like perished silk. In all such cases observed, the central vacuole had

remained intact and the whole structure inside the outer plasma membrane
was in a state of turgor. Where however the central vacuole had collapsed,

thus suddenly reducing the internal pressure, the wall substance thus

released from internal pressure expanded inwards helping to force the

swarmers out of the coenocyte: here the outer membrane remained intact

except at the actual split through which the gametes were escaping

(PI. XIV, G). With their escape, secretion of enzymes stops and conse-

quently changes in the wall cease. But if a daughter net is being formed,

the zooids continue to secrete wad-modifying substances and gelatiniza-

tion of the wall may continue long after net formation is complete, the

remains of the inner wall forming a protective mucilaginous layer round

the young net in the early stages of its development before ultimately

disappearing entirely; such mucilaginous sheaths may be seen in PI. XII,

B—D. If the zooids, instead of forming a net, escape, again the reaction

ceases. In this case and in the second type of gamete liberation the coeno-
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cyte retains its form and may persist in the net for some time; since
swarmers of whatever kind tend to collect on any available surface as
they come to rest, such “ghost” nets may be outlined in green from the
covering of young hypnospores on the walls of the empty coenocytes.
Finally, if the zooids neither form a net nor escape but settle down
within the coenocyte, again wall reaction ceases and the wall may persist

for a long time.

The vesicle which is sometimes seen in gamete liberation is formed by
the outer plasma membrane protruding through the split wall, forced
out partly by pressure of the wall, partly by the gametes themselves. The
gradual swelling of the vesicle thus formed may be due to osmotic activity

of the swarming gametes but more probably is purely mechanical, caused
by the gametes swarming out into it; in any case it soon disappears

whether by complete gelatinization of its substance or by rupture due
to pressure and the gametes are liberated into the water. Such vesicles

have been observed only in H . reticulatum.

In the hypnospore the outer wall being thicker is more resistant and
practically inextensible and a somewhat different procedure results. Some
gelatinization takes place throughout the inner wall but is very much
greater at one spot which will constitut e the anterior pole of the developing

spore (Fig. 1, g) and at which the exospore eventually ruptures; further

changes cause the protrusion of the inner layers through this split, widen-

ing it until the orifice is nearly as wide as the diameter of the spore, and
a vesicle is gradually formed (Fig. 1, h—k). The vesicle here is a much
more significant structure than that described above, and its behaviour

is less easily explained. Its formation accompanies the passage outward

of t he protoplast which however is not in contact with it. Its enlargement

is therefore not the result of direct pressure. Moreover, treated with

methylene blue the Avail of the spore stains much as does that of the

coenocyte—outer membrane deep purple, inner pale purple, but the wall

of the vesicle remains unstained. The mode of formation suggests an

osmotically active structure, the wall of Avhich is extensible and therefore

increases in size as internal pressure rises. The vesicle wall is probably

formed by the plasma membrane supplemented by part of the wall sub-

stance and is thus a semipermeable membrane. The developing zoospores

produce osmotically active substances as they pass out into the vesicle,

which constantly enlarges until finally the limit of tensile strength is

reached and it ruptures distally; as the internal pressure is released the

mucilaginous layers of the spore wall expand inwards into the empty

spore.

There is seldom much flagellary action within the vesicle; the flagella

can often be seen moving with a curiously undulatory action, without

12
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imparting movement to the zoospores, particularly if the spore is azygotic

and contains only a single zoospore. The greatest activity seen occurred

in some very large zygospores of H. patenaeforme where the eight zoo-

spores actually moved about actively within the large vesicle, but this

was exceptional and normally the zoospore or spores remain apparently

passive; when increasing pressure ruptures the vesicle they may be shot

out with considerable force and even when, as in the case of the eight

zoospores described above, escape has been preceded by active move-

ment, during the actual moment of expulsion the zoospore may be quite

passive as it passes out of the vesicle, and remain so momentarily after

it is freed, before becoming actively motile and swimming away. In this

connection the case of those azvgospores of H. patenaeforme in which the

orientation of the single large zoospore was reversed and the zoospore

consequently impelled backwards out of the ruptured vesicle is significant.

Finally in the polyhedron yet a third type of procedure is found. The

contents are very dense; the ratio of the volume of the protoplast to that

of the central vacuole is far higher than in the coenocvte, hence although

the germ net is much smaller than the daughter net, there must be a

far greater expansion in proportion to the size to provide sufficient room

for the net to form properly while yet being adequately protected. As

in the spore the need is met by the formation of a vesicle but here formed

rather differently. Provision for the additional material needed in the

formation of the proportionately larger vesicle is made by the accumula-

tion of inner wall substance within the conical spines; between the spines

the wall remains relatively thin but when mature the spines are almost

solid wall substance, the outer membrane being continuous over the

whole structure. Thus in normal well-formed polyhedra the protoplast

remains approximately spherical, projecting only slightly into the base

of the spines. If the polyhedron matures rapidly the outer membrane is

apparently little altered and on germination may contribute to the vesicle

wall. Where however maturation is slower, the outer wall is correspond-

ingly toughened and only the inner layers are gelatinized to form the

vesicle wall, the outer membrane being sloughed off. In H. patenaeforme

the whole wall may thus contribute to the formation of the vesicle (cf.

Pococ-k, 1937) but more usually only the inner wall, spines included, pro-

vides the reservoir of material needed for the vesicle wall. In H. reticulatum

in none of the cases where germination was watched was the outer skin

thus utilized, but in a number of the already formed germ nets, the vesicle

instead of being rounded was angular, retaining the shape of the poly-

hedron. It seems probable that in such cases the outer membrane has

contributed to the vesicle wall (PI. XIX, L; Mainx, p. 513 and Fig. 15).

Here, as in the spore, the plasma membrane probably helps in the forma-
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tion of the wall since the gradual expansion, which begins with the first

movement of the zooids, accompanies the process of net formation and
continues after the net is formed, suggests that osmotically active sub-

stances are being secreted by the zooids and that here, as in the spore

vesicle, the wall of the vesicle is a semi-permeable membrane.

Since changes in the wall are governed by secretions of the protoplast,

conditions interfering with the normal metabolism of the latter will

result in interference in the sequence of changes. Here, as in daughter-

net formation, incomplete gelatinization of the wall results in a crowded,

ill-formed net, with many random unions between the component cells.

In germinating spores the reactions responsible for the formation and

rupture of the vesicle not infrequently fail or are only partially successful;

in the first case polyhedra may be formed inside or half inside the spore

coat, in the second, inside the vesicle (Fig. 1, q). Eventually growth of

the polyhedron ruptures the spore or vesicle wall (cf. Pringsheim, Figs.

10, 11). In crowded or contaminated cultures of poljdiedra the vesicle

may fail to develop properly and consequently the net cannot form

normally. Young very congested nets are sometimes found within the

partly expanded polyhedron wall, or the zooids form an amorphous mass.

PI. XIX, J, shows a polyhedron of H. reticulatum in which develop-

ment of the vesicle began normally but was arrested before nearly

complete so that there was not room for the zooids to separate and re-

arrange themselves in net formation. Such abnormalities are probably

due to some deficiency in the zooids themselves, which are consequently

unable to secrete the necessary enzymes in sufficient quantities to bring

about the formation of the normal vesicle, the lumen of which conse-

quently remains too small to provide the space necessary for net forma-

tion; this reacts again on the crowded zooids which presumably cease

prematurely the production of the necessary enzymes.

The whole question of the production and control of substances con-

cerned in such vital processes is a fascinating one. Among algae it appears

to be at present an almost untouched field. The presence of a “growth

substance” has been demonstrated in Valonia macrophysa by Van der

Weij (1933, a, b) but otherwise little or nothing has been done towards

solving this and many other biophysical problems in this group. Hydro-

dictyon would seem to offer fine opportunities for research along such

lines, particularly in view of the ease with which it can be raised in culture.

12. Provision of Space for Movement of Zooids and Swarmers.

How the space necessary to allow of the slight separation of either

zooids or swarmers before movement can begin is provided, presents yet
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another problem. The accepted view is summed up by Fritsch (l.c.,

p. 172) thus: “the necessary space for the movement of the swarmers is

created by the swelling of the longitudinal walls and a reduction in the

size of the vacuole”. This was the view held by Jost, whose material

however appears to have been somewhat abnormal. Klebs (1891, p. 17)

describes an expansion of the wall and a simultaneous shrinkage creating

gaps in the protoplast due to plasmolysis: “the vacuolar membrane
remains tense until the end of zoospore formation” and, in addition, the

individual spores themselves, he believes, are plasmolyzed and thus

decrease in size.

Shrinkage of the vacuole, to which according to both Klebs and Jost

the developing spores adhere, would merely have the effect of bringing

them closer together. It is possible that there is a slight shrinkage in the

individual parts of the protoplast as they are transformed into motile

cells, but measurements taken in the pavement stage and of the zooids

(or gametes as the case may be) as they begin to move are not conclusive;

so far as could be judged, there was no appreciable decrease in size and

the question therefore arose as to whether there were actually a shrink-

age of the protoplast as a whole. Measurements were made at intervals

of a few minutes of the external diameter of the coenocytes and the dia-

meter of the protoplast as seen in optical section at three spots, near

the two ends and in the centre. In addition, in some cases the length

of the whole coenocyte was also measured. The results showed that, in

net formation, there is a gradual increase in the external diameter of the

coenocyte and also, but slightly less, in the diameter of the protoplast;

further, the whole coenocyte increases in length to a varying extent;

thus while the wall is increasing in thickness, through the gelatinization

of the inner layers, the whole surface area of the coenocyte is increasing,

thus tending to separate the individual parts just sufficiently to allow of

initiation of movement. As net formation begins, the efforts of the in-

dividual zooids serve to increase the space between them and conse-

quently the size of the whole continues to increase throughout net forma-

tion. Eventually the rupture of the external wall is marked by increase

in the swelling of the now unconfined mucilaginous inner wall.

In the case of gamete formation the initial stages are the same, i.e.

both wall and protoplast increase in diameter, but once movement has

started not only does the wall stop enlarging but there is often a marked

decrease in the diameter of the protoplast. In other cases, however, the

protoplast continues to enlarge, even more so than in the case of net

formation.

It must however be emphasized that this description of the course of

events refers only to the fully normal coenocyte, that is, one in which
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in the pavement stage there are no gaps in the protoplast. If, on the other

hand, the protoplast is extensively vacuolated, as is the case when under

nourishment has resulted in a reticulate chloroplast, the necessary space

is obtained by a filling up of the gaps—the zooids adjacent to a gap can

be watched moving inwards into it—and thus gradually the whole mass

is loosened sufficiently to allow of general movement. There is obviously

a close relation between the degree of vacuolation and the amount of

increase in size needed.

In those cases where, instead of uniting, the movement of the zooids

strengthens and they finally escape, the initial increase in size of the

protoplast stops and the procedure is reversed, the central vacuole de-

creases, the membrane sometimes disappearing altogether, and swarming

takes place as in the case of the gametes. As in the alteration of the

wall, the zooids are here producing substances which react on the central

vacuole. In both this case and in gamete formation, since the reaction

ceases early, the outer wall remains intact, except at the point of egress.

13. Mechanism of Net Formation.

The peculiar, restricted type of movement exhibited by the zooids

during net formation has impressed all observers of this phenomenon.

Areschoug (1842, p. 130), one of the first who actually watched net forma-

tion, compares the movement of the zooids to molecular movement and

the comparison is apt. But owing in part to its brief duration, in part

to difficulties of observation (among which not the least is the untimely

hour—dawn or soon after—most often chosen by the organism for this

particular stage in its life history), an adequate explanation of its nature

has not been forthcoming. Klebs, in his earlier paper (1891, p. 789), gives

a detailed account of daughter-net formation, in which he described the

zooids as connected throughout by protoplasmic strands, and since the

same statement is repeated in his later work (1896, p. 135) he apparently

saw no reason to doubt his original observation. He particularly noted

the persistence of the vacuolar membrane which “remains tense until the

end of zoospore formation” and lays stress on the changes in the osmotic

pressure of the cell sap, holding that plasmolysis, both of the cell as a

whole and of the individual segments of the protoplast, plays important

roles at certain stages of the process. Further, he believed that to begin

with the zooids were actually attached to the vacuolar membrane by

fine protoplasmic threads (1891, p. 854) and remained thus to the end

of the process, their movement being confined to a quivering: “sie zittern

auf der Stelle bin und her”. He thus ascribes to the vacuolar membrane

a most important controlling role in the process of net formation, but in
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his later work (1896, p. 155) he does not even mention its existence and

thus seems to have changed his mind as to its importance.

Harper (1908) found no connecting strands between the zooids; on

the contrary, he believed they moved freely among themselves, but his

account of net formation suggests that he was actually describing two

different processes, since in net formation the zooids never move into the

centre of the c-oenocyte and then swim back to the outer wall, as he

describes, nor is their movement ever very strong. He was probably

misled by observing coenocvtes in which swarming was in progress and

thus his account of the mechanism of net formation is of little value.

He apparently did not observe the vacuolar membrane and no further

reference to this structure is found in the literature until Jost (1930,

p. 61) again described it.

Jost agrees with Harper as to the absence of connections between the

zooids during the formation of the net, although he does not deny that

they may be present at some stages: but. if so, he did not believe that

they ever had the significance Klebs attributed to them. He evidently

believed that the vacuolar membrane plays an important part in net

formation and noted that it remained intact for an extraordinarily long

time. He found that it was possible to plasmolyze the coenocyte even

after movement of the zooids had begun, but he is not clear as to how
it acts, and from his description of the presence of large gaps in the proto-

plast and extieme shrinkage of the vacuole with zooids adhering to it,

it is probable that his material was not normal. Similar behaviour has

been observed in the course of this investigation in cultures which had

been partially starved. He lays stress on the adherence of the zooids

to the vacuolar membrane ‘'as if they were connected to it or in some

way held on the surface”.

More recently, L. Moewus (1948) has recorded the existence of fine

protoplasmic threads actually attaching the zooids to the vacuolar

membrane.

In the present investigation nothing has been found in support of

this view. On the contrary, all the evidence indicates that the zooids

move freely within the parietal space enclosed between the protoplasmic

and vacuolar membranes but are confined within these two membranes;

since the distance between them is only a little greater than the diameter

of the zooids, movement in a radial direction is strictly limited, so that

the zooids must form a single layer parallel to the wall of the coenocyte.

Thus the importance of the vacuolar membrane in regulating the form

of the net can hardly be over estimated.

In early stages of differentiation of the zooids it was sometimes possible

to see connecting strands between them (cf. Fig. 5, 1). It seems probable
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that when cytoplasmic cleavage takes place, such strands may remain

only to disappear completely as development proceeds and the zooids

separate. When movement is at its height, zooids can be seen turning

and twisting completely round and even changing their position relative

to their neighbours. It is therefore obvious that, in general, they are

completely free from one another. It is however also obvious that some

restriction to the free movement of the zooids exists. The enlargement

of wall and protoplast and changes in shape of the individual zooids

provides the space necessary for initiation of movement; the space is

gradually increased largely by the activity of the zooids themselves, but

all such movement is in one plane. Movement outwards is restricted by

the cell wall with its protoplasmic lining, movement inwards by the wall

of the central vacuole. The close proximity of the zooids to one another

no doubt contributes to their readiness to unite with one another.

Should the vacuolar membrane contract markedly or not persist,

there is nothing to prevent free movement towards the centre of the

coenocyte, the incipient motion characteristic of the zooids in net forma-

tion strengthens and the zooids behave like swarmers; it is probably

some such change in the membrane which determines whether the zooids

shall function as free swarmers instead of forming a net.

What factors cause the disappearance, or even a great diminution in

size, of the central vacuole is not known, but since its persistence or

disappearance probably depends on some enzyme action it may well be

that the reason for its non-persistence must be sought in the zooids

themselves, that in them the net-forming urge is in some cases sub-

ordinate to the urge to move actively, that their greater activity is accom-

panied by a difference in enzyme secretion which affects the vacuolar

membrane.

Once net formation has started the urge to unite may be strong

enough to persist, even when the confining agents have disappeared as

was the case in the examples of coenocytes torn or otherwise damaged

when in the process of net formation already described—the zooids even

uniting to form portions of net when already free in the water.

Sometimes however zooids liberated in this way settled down and

formed hypnospores while yet others formed isolated coenocytes. Which
of the three alternatives any particular zooid will follow, depends on the

stage reached by it when liberation took place.

In the case of the germ net the method by which the vacuolar mem-
brane functions is not so obvious. Probably its main function here ends

with the initiation of net formation during which it helps to disperse the

zooids and prevent random unions in different planes. It is always very

much smaller than the vesicle at the close of net formation and may
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disappear early in the process, or persist even after the germ net is formed,

In H. patenaeforme and H. africanum, since the germ net normally

flattens out completely, it is difficult to see how the vacuolar membrane

can exercise any controlling influence except in the earliest stages when

the mass of zooids is opening out. yet even here it may persist and can

sometimes be seen to one side of the net as a tiny spherical bubble. In

the sac-shaped germ nets most often formed in H . reticulatum. however,

its function may continue throughout net formation, the net resulting

from an early union of the zooids while still in the peripheral position of

their origin. Congested tangled nets such as may sometimes occur, no

doubt result from the premature collapse or disappearance of the vacuole.

In germ nets, too, instances of net formation continuing free in the

water have been observed, sometimes traumatic in their origin, sometimes

resulting from premature disintegration of the vesicle. Here again the

liberated zooids may form a net, or hypnospores, or isolated coenocyt.es.

In certain abnormal cultures in which in addition to partial starvation

phenomena, in particular extensive vacuolation, other unusual features

were present, net formation was much on the lines indicated by Jost

—

the zooids formed groups separated by wide gaps and the wall swelled

very much more than usual and unevenly, one end being very much
wider than the other. As a result the zooids were left adhering to the

central vacuole which, being proportionately so much smaller than the

wall, appeared to have contracted. Whether there had actually been

much contraction was doubtful, and the adherence of the layer of zooids

to the membrane seems a natural consequence of the abnormal swelling and

resultant displacement of the wall and does not necessitate postulating

any actual union between zooids and membrane to explain it—the proto-

plast merely remains in its normal position. While clearly abnormal,

the nets formed in this culture were yet of great value since the sparse-

ness of the zooids and the irregular swelling of the wall made it easy to

distinguish the parts of the vacuolar membrane, at first in position and

later as a persistent sac, like a sausage balloon in shape. In normal

cultures the membrane is seldom distinguishable after net formation is

complete, but that it, as well as the plasma membrane, persists for some

time after completion of net formation, in some cases at any rate, became

obvious on treating with salt solution. Day-old nets thus treated re-

mained unaltered in shape and size, although the individual coenocytes

plasmolyzed, but newly formed nets in which although the surface

membrane of the wall had ruptured, the inner layers still formed an un-

broken sac round the net, contracted suddenly, then recovered their

original form. Presumably the net, adhering to the vacuolar membrane,

still behaved as a continuous protoplasmic layer. Jost mentions that
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plasmolysis is possible during actual net formation; in some cases it is

thus possible even longer.

At ordinary magnifications it is difficult to see the flagella of the

zooids. Braun states that they appear to be very short: “Flimmerfaden

. . . welche bei den Netz-bildenden Macrogonidien sehr kurz zu sein

scheinen” and Cohn (1853) was unable to determine their number with

certainty. Artari (l.c., p. 281), however, fixing with osmic acid or iodine

and staining with gentian violet, was able to demonstrate the existence

of two flagella shorter than or as long as the body of the zooid. Klebs

(1896, p. 134, Fig. 4, C) shows them as equal to body length.

By using the 1/12 inch oil-immersion lens it is possible to see the

flagella in the living state, while in iodine-fixed material they show up

much more clearly. Usually they are short, less than body length, but

here and there a zooid with long flagella may occur. When the zooids

unite, the flagella are withdrawn in the same way as in the planozygote.

If, on the other hand, instead of uniting the zooids become increasingly

active and eventually swarm, the flagella elongate. During net forma-

tion the movement is such as one would expect from cells in which the

flagella are not fully developed.

Reunion of the Zooids. The procedure followed by the zooids as they

unite is most interesting and fascinating to watch. Klebs postulated a

shortening of the connecting strands bringing adjacent zooids into close

contact. Jost (l.c., p. 63), on theoretical grounds, holds that such strands

cannot exist in net formation and his observations confirmed the con-

clusion so reached. Later, however (p. 69), when discussing the re-

uniting of the zooids he remarks “one might think that protoplasmic

connections form between the cells of the net. I have found no evidence

whatever for their existence”. The movement of the zooids and the

way in which they touch one another strongly recalls the efforts of con-

jugating gametes to effect contact, except of course that here contact is

being made simultaneously at two opposite points at each of which in

general the zooid unites with two other individuals. Usually the zooids

are so crowded that the actual spaces between them are extremely narrow

and it is difficult to see what really happens. Each zooid widens so that

the equatorial diameter is greater than the polar, and union with its

neighbours takes place laterally, the clear apex remaining free in the

centre of one side of the mesh, facing into a space (PI. XVIII, E), Some-

times a protoplasmic bridge seems to be present, at others union appears

to be effected over the whole contact surface, while in less crowded condi-

tions, such as obtain in germ-net formation, it is possible to distinguish

actual protoplasmic strands already uniting zooids or thrown out by a

zooid in its efforts to make contact with another. From the grouping in
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the net it is evident that normally two such “feelers” or groups of feelers

are put out at each pole of union, the tendency being for three cells to

unite at each angle. This throwing out of processes by net-forming zooids

is comparable with the similar phenomena which occur when a zoospore

comes to rest and begins to form a polyhedron. The projections seen on

the coenocytes at the edge of the germ net in Hydrodictyon patenaeforme

and to a lesser degree in H. reticulatum, are obviously unsatisfied proto-

protoplasmic processes of this nature, i.e. processes which have failed to

make contact with neighbouring cells but have persisted after the zooids

have developed walls. In the photograph of a newly formed net repro-

duced on PL XIX, E, it is just possible to detect here and there con-

necting strands between the zooids. Union at this stage is very light,

contact has been effected but union along the common surface is not

complete and no walls have been differentiated, each zooid is still merely

enclosed in the surface membrane of its protoplast. At this stage, very

slight pressure on the cover slip sufficed to disrupt the newly formed net,

in parts of it separating the cells completely.

With wall formation, the secretion of the common end walls makes

union very much stronger and in the process all trace of protoplasmic

connections between adjacent cells disappears.

14. “Periplasm” and Monstrous Cells.

Oltmanns (l.c., p. 280) speaks of plasm material or “Periplasm” left

over in zooid formation. This does not usually happen: as a rule the

whole protoplast, except the inner and outer plasma membranes, divides

into zooids (or gametes) but occasionally a small part is left over. Where

this happens it is always in coenocytes which are not quite normal and

such cases would appear to be always pathological. Again, in fully normal

coenocytes, division is markedly uniform and where zooids or swarmers

of varying sizes are formed in one and the same coenocyte, as often

happens in cultural conditions, they are abnormal and probably due to

something which has occurred to upset the usual course of development.

Monstrous cells, two to four times the diameter of the normal cell, have

been observed in both net and gamete formation. They may be motile

and may behave in every respect like their sister cells, uniting in the net,

or if gametic, escaping with the rest. Such a cell may have one or several

sets of flagellary apparatus.

In gamete formation one coenocyte may often produce swarmers of

two sizes, one much larger than the other. Here when conjugation takes

place, size appears of no importance in determining union—the gametes

of a pair may be large and small or may be of the same size. This applies
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to both H
.

patenaeforme and //. reticulatum. In H. africanum the aniso-

gamy is of an entirely different category, and is normal.

15. Isolated Coenocytes.

Jost (l.c., p. 7) obtained isolated coenocytes and figures a number,

either separate or in small groups (Figs. 12—14). He watched the early

stages of development but did not succeed in bringing them to maturity,

probably owing as he himself suggests, to adverse cultural conditions.

(From other internal evidence in his paper it would appear that the

nutrient fluid he used was far from ideal.)

During the present investigation isolated coenocytes have been

repeatedly obtained, formed directly from swarmers, from zoospores

produced on germination of hypnospores, from zygotes and polyhedra,

and from germ-net zooids in both H. reticulatum and //. patenaeforme,

and in the former from daughter-net-forming zooids which, for one

reason or another, have been prevented from uniting. However formed,

such coenocytes develop normally in the nutrient solution used or on agar.

Those from net-forming zooids usually take approximately the form they

would have had in the net, becoming more or less elongated; those formed

from other types of motile cells are usually more or less rounded, while

those from polyhedra sometimes show some resemblance to the latter,

but no matter what the origin or form, the development is essentially

normal, those of H. patenaeforme eventually producing swarmers, while

in H. reticulatum they may produce either swarmers or more usually

daughter net.

16. Conjugation of Gametes.

Of the various observations hitherto published of the sexual cells,

those of Mainx (1931) are the fullest. A further instance of the extreme

plasticity of Hydrodictyon is afforded by the fact that in the course of

the present experiments with H. reticulatum yet other variations in the

behaviour of the gametes have been observed. Mainx (p. 504) found that

the period of motility varied from 5 to 48 hours, during which time the

gametes were at first strongly phototactic, then becoming negatively

phototactic began to swarm, swarming being accompanied by marked

group formation. Fusion began at the anterior end close to the insertion

of the flagella and zygotes at once lost motility and surrounded themselves

with a wall. Unsatisfied gametes which were unable to find a partner

settled down similarly and secreted a wall, but did not develop further.

Mainx particularly studied group formation and its connection with

copulation.

Here there has been a difference in behaviour according to the season;

in winter and spring the swarmers on the whole behaved much as did
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those in Mainx’s cultures. They showed marked phototactism, often re-

mained motile for many hours and tended to clump. But in midsummer
(December 1940 to January 1941) very different behaviour was the rule

—the eyespot was poorly developed, phototactism not at all marked and

the period of motility extremely short, often only a few minutes, copula-

tion frequently taking place extensively even within the coenocyte wall

after liberation of gametes had commenced. The liberated gametes

tended to hang together in a single great crowd and did not form separate

groups; the urge to copulate was evidently so stong that it overcame all

external stimuli, including that of light.

A further difference was noted in the behaviour of the planozygotes.

Unlike those observed by Mainx, here the planozygote never lost its

motility immediately but always had a motile period during which its

movements were as active as those of the gametes. This motile stage

varied in length, apparently to some extent in proportion to the time

which elapsed before conjugation. In the later cultures where conjuga-

tion was rapid, the planozygotes, easily distinguished from the gametes

by their greater size, came to rest rapidly; usually within a few minutes

of their formation they began to settle down, attaching themselves to

some solid object such as the wall of a coenocyte, other spores already

formed, etc. A short period of vacillation usually followed, marked at first

by changes of position, then by jerking movements from the attached

tips of the flagella, after which withdrawal of the flagella and gradual

rounding off of the body followed, the whole completed within a few

minutes.

Here again there is a difference in their behaviour from that described

by Mainx—the indifference to light -stimulus exhibited by the gametes

in these cases was shared by the planozygotes, which instead of collecting

towards the light showed a strong tendency to attach themselves to any

object in the water; in several cases what appeared to be an intact green

net on closer examination proved to be one in which all, or nearly all. the

coenocytes were empty, having liberated gametes, but the walls of which

were thickly coated with green hypnospores already beginning to enlarge.

Conjugation had probably begun as the gametes were liberated so that

the planozygotes had formed in the immediate vicinity of the net which

thus provided the nearest convenient surface to which they could attach

themselves.

17. Initiation of Germination, Preparation for Division, etc.

The initiation of the changes which lead to the formation of the motile

phase at any point often seems to depend on some sudden change in

external conditions, this change acting as a trigger mechanism. Thus in
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the mature coenocyte of H. reticulatum addition of fresh culture solution

will often precipitate daughter-net formation, whereas if left undisturbed

development may continue for a long time without change. Similarly,

when division has been completed there may be a more or less prolonged

pause and the coming of daylight apparently serves to initiate movement

of the zooids.

This trigger action is perhaps best studied in the hypnospore. In

South Africa, where H. patenaeforme occurs in temporary rain-water pools

and vleis, the releasing agent is probably often the sudden access of

fresh rain water. As yet, however, little is known as to the development

of the spores in the field or as to their size when in the resting state in the

soil of the vlei bottom. Possibly direct sunlight may also act in some cases

as the trigger. In culture, transference of mature spores from agar to

culture solution sometimes at once initiated germination. In other cases

transference from culture solution to distilled water and then back to

dilute culture solution (usually 50—75 per cent) brought about germina-

tion, while in yet others the change had to be made several times before

the “trigger” worked. Change in temperature also seems effective at

times; which factor is the determining one depends to a great extent on

the season of the year, that is, in all probability chiefly on the tempera-

ture. Since the first stage in germination must be the secretion of enzymes

to bring about the necessary changes in the wall, the protoplast must be

stimulated to begin activity in enzyme secretion.

18. Form of the Primary or Germ Net.

Pringsheim (1861, p. 10), describing the development of the germ net

from the polyhedron, says the “sw'arm spores” often form a single layered

or almost single layered net, but more usually, as in the larger polyhedra

with their richer cell content, there is a larger number of swarm spores

a net, like the well-known net of Hydrodictyon, a perfect hollow sac is

formed, and in his opinion this is the normal form. He gives two figures,

one composed of few' cells and in form an imperfect sac, the other of many
more cells in the form of a perfect hollow sac. The latter, he states, is the

normal form. Unfortunately all subsequent writers of algological text-

books, including Oltmanns and Fritsch, reproduce the first figure and

ignore the one which Pringsheim explicitly states is the normal form of

the net in H. reticulatum.

Mainx (l.c.
,
p. 513), on the other hand, says “The primary net . . .

is in contrast with the sac-shaped nets later formed by zoospore formation

alw'ays formed in one plane.”

In all the species of Hydrodictyon there seems to be a tendency for

the mass of zooids forming the germ net to flatten out, the degree of
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flattening reached before movement ceases, depending partly on external

conditions, partly on the number of zooids concerned The size of the

vesicle is also important in determining the form of the net. If the number
of zooids is great, as in very large polyhedra, the marginal zooids may
have already made contact with one another and come to rest while

there is still a more or less extensively crowded central zone. Hence there

is not sufficient space for the zooids to arrange themselves on one plane

and consequently they unite in all directions, so that the central region

of the net may be from two to several layers thick. Flat nets are the

general rule in H. patenaeforme and H. africanum; in both species many
hundreds of germ nets formed in the field have been examined and the

great majority were completely single layered. In culture of H. patenae-

forme the number of nets with double centres was higher, and in badly

contaminated or otherwise not perfectly healthy cultures tangled nets

without definite form sometimes occurred. In general, the less crowded

and more healthy the culture, the higher the proportion of flat nets. In

some cultures, on the other hand, separation had proceeded farther than

usual, resulting in a crop of flat nets each with a large central gap. H.

africanum also sometimes showed double-centred nets when raised in

culture, but more rarely.

In H. reticulatum the tendency for the germ-net zooids to arrange

themselves in a single plane is very much less marked and often the ball

of zooids simply opens out, forming a hollow net such as Pringsheim

described. In such cases, apparently, union takes place rapidly before

the vesicle had much enlarged so that the space between the vesicle wall

and the vacuolar membrane remains comparatively small. A group of

such nets is shown in the photograph reproduced as PL XIX, M; here

the vesicles were persistent and many still showed traces of the form of

the parent polyhedron, showing that vesicle formation had not been so

complete as is usually the case in H. patenaeforme, and in a number the

vacuolar membrane was still intact. Even so, completely closed nets

were comparatively rare, though some nearly perfect “hollow sacs" were

obtained (PI. XIX, J—M); many were however open at one point and

every degree of flattening was seen, some nets were bowl shaped, some

basket shaped, others flattened ellipsoids while in many cross-unions had

occurred, possibly due to the early disappearance of the central vacuole:

on the other hand, the latter may persist even when the net is flat, if the

vesicle has enlarged rapidly and to a great size. Of the nets raised in

culture a fair number were flat but usually with a more or less extensive

central zone of two or more layers; the single-layered border in these nets

varied greatly in extent. A very large number were of the closed type

but with cross unions, while tangled nets without definite form were
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common in some cultures, usually rather crowded. Perfectly flat nets

entirely in one plane, such as Mainx figured, were extremely rare.

Thus, even allowing for abnormal culture conditions—here as in the

other two species tangled nets are almost certainly pathological

—

H.

reticulatum shows a distinct difference in regard to the form of the germ

net. In both H. patenaeforme and H. africanum the germ net is the only

one in the life cycle and is typically flat and single layered, the number

of zooids forming it being usually either in the neighbourhood of 512 (2
9

)

or 1,024 (2
10

), but sometimes greater, and growth continues till it reaches

a large size. In H. reticulatum, on the other hand, the germ net is, as it

were, a temporary structure and is soon replaced by secondary daughter

nets which assume the form of the coenocytes in which they are formed,

and are thus in general closed cylinders; but even the germ nets in this

species show a strong tendency to assume the form of a closed sac-like

structure. Here the number of zooids is typically lower than in the other

two species.

It is possible that the strains used by Mainx in his work showed a

tendency to the flat form of net, or his culture conditions were such as

to favour that form. The net he figures is composed of far fewer coeno-

cytes (128) than was usually the case in the nets raised in these cultures.

In view of the wide distribution of H. patenaeforme it is even possible

that this species may occur in the warmer regions of Europe and that

Mainx was dealing with a mixture of the two species.

In all species the marginal coenocytes show the horn-like outgrowths

typical of cases where less than three coenocytes have united.

19. Regularity of the Net.

In H. reticulatum the life cycle is dominated by the secondarily formed

daughter nets; not only are they far more numerous than the primary

nets, but they are far more striking and more easily observed, so that

from the first the whole conception of the genus has been founded on

their characteristic form—a cylinder with closed ends. If the net is a

normal, well nourished one its meshes are formed by cylindrical coeno-

cytes and when it reaches maturity in general each coenocyte produces

a daughter net; the layer of polygonal segments is continuous, lining the

whole wall. When they are about to become flagellated zooids all are

still in contact and by mutual pressure more or less hexagonal in surface

view. During movement the whole mass gradually expands but mutual

pressure still limits the possible distance between zooids, while flagellary

action tends to create the necessary space. The result is a net remarkable

for its regularity; despite a certain amount of variation in detail the
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majority of the zooids are accurately united each with two of its fellows

at the opposite ends of an equatorial axis, and the majority of the meshes

so formed are hexagonal, although many may be pentagonal,—curiously

enough both Ray (1686, p. 1852) and Aresehoug (l.c., p. 128, and Plate V,

Pig. 7) emphasize the "pentagonal mesh”—while others are formed by

seven, four or even three cells. Nevertheless, owing to the uniform size

of the cells, the general effect is one of very beautiful regularity. It is

only Avhen conditions are unfavourable, resulting on the one hand in an

openly reticulate chloroplast leading to a diffuse net, or on the other in

irregular congested nets in which failure of the due expansion of the wall

results in abnormal crowding of the zooids, that marked irregularities

become prominent. Instances of the former are described by Lowe and

Lloyd (1927. p. 284. and Plate II. Fig. 5) who thought that this condition

was the normal one and that the abnormalities they noticed in better

nourished cultures resulted from "crowding of the zoospores”, whereas

such abnormalities result it is true in one sense from overcrowding, but

due to feeble net formation in unfavourable culture conditions which do

not permit of the normal sequence in net formation—probably the

enzyme production of the zooids is enfeebled so that the Avail is not

sufficiently altered to provide the space necessary for successful re-

arrangement of the zooids inter -se. dost (1930, p. 61) likeAvise appears

to have worked Avith undernourished nets since he states that at the first

swelling of the cell Avail the spore masses separated AA-idely.

20. Seasonal Variations.

The majority of the cultures of H. reticulatum dealt Avith in this work

were made in winter and spring and, as already stated, these were marked

by zooid formation, the zooids either uniting to form daughter nets or

occasionally being liberated and swarming like gametes. Gamete forma-

tion, on the other hand, was rare and AA'hen it occurred conjugation was

delayed. Hypnospores deA~eloped Avell and rapidly, particularly when
kept in a warm room, and a h’ttle direct sunlight proA-ed beneficial. Ger-

mination experiments succeeded readily in both H. reticulatum and H.

patenaeforme.

When cultures Avere made in full summer, however, several differences

became apparent. The nets still developed Avell and grew readily, but

in H. reticulatum, though daughter nets were formed freely, liberation of

zooids was rare. Gamete formation hoAvever aaus of common occurrence,

the gametes shoAved little or no response to light but conjugated im-

mediately on liberation. The spores developed well to begin AA-ith but

later the cultures became badly contaminated and many spores were
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destroyed by a parasite, possibly of the nature of a Vampyrella. When
germination experiments were attempted, the hypnospores showed great

reluctance to germinate. These differences are suggestive and it seems

possible that the smaller difference between day and night temperatures

may exercise a more important influence than the actual maximum
temperature. A much fuller investigation is needed.

Historical and Topographical Notes.

Early references to Hydrodictyon are listed by Braun (1855) and need

not be repeated here; but throughout the literature of this alga there is

curiously little notice taken of one of the earliest records, that given in

Ray’s Historia (1686, p. 1852); although Morison (1683, p. 644) a few

years earlier had included a description “Muscus aquaticus bombycinus

retiformis” and figure of Hydrodictyon, it is to Ray, or rather to his

collaborator, Samuel Doody, that the present specific name is due.

Linnaeus (1753, V. 2, p. 1165), under Conferva reticulata, quotes as author

Dillenius, and for Conferva reticulata crispa Plukenet, but does not men-

tion Ray. Lamarck (1786, p. 81), under Conferva reticulata, quotes first

Dillenius and then Ray. Both Plukenet and Dillenius however refer to

Doody’s record. Plukenet (1691, T. XXLV, 2) figures “Conferva reticulata

Doody, Ray Hist, app.”, while Dillenius (1741, Tab. LV, 14 A and B)

figures
“
Conferva reticulata Doody. The Net Conferva”.

Apparently Linnaeus had not seen the original reference in the

Historia under the title “3. Conferva reticidata D. Doody”. The brief but

accurate description given by Ray is ascribed by him to Doody who had

found it in ditches near Westminster and in streams on Hounslow Heath,

tangled in the stems and leaves of plants: “In fossis prope Westmonas-

terium et rivulis in ericeto Hounsleiano observavit D. Doody. Herbarum

caulibus foliis et aliis quisquiliis adnascitur”. The use of the binomial

“Conferva reticulata ” followed by the name of the author is particularly

interesting.

At the present day Hydrodictyon is regarded as a rare alga in Britain

(Frit sch, 1935) and is apparently extremely sporadic in its appearance,

so much so that were it not for these early records one would be tempted

to regard it as merely an occasional visitor to the British Isles and not

truly native. Probably, however, its rarity at the present day is attribut-

able to changes in local conditions—it is more than probable that any

search, no matter how thorough, would fail to reveal Hydrodictyon in

either of the two localities mentioned by Doody! The true home of H.

reticulatum would however appear to be regions which are liable to alternat-

ing periods of inundation and drought, particularly in warmer regions

13
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such as the Nile lands of Egypt and paddy fields of China, where it seems

that the alga appears regularly in vast quantities. It is widely dis-

tributed in the Northern Hemisphere—America, Europe, Asia and North

Africa—but apart from the two records from near Grahamstown in

South Africa (Heatherton Towers and a backwater on the Great Fish

River) and one from near Sydney, N.S.W., Australia, it does not appear

to have been recorded from the Southern Hemisphere. It is characteristic

of the Northern warm temperate zone.

In the case of H. patenaeforme the occurrence is similar, except that

the dry period is normally more prolonged and the periods of inundation

less certain as well as of shorter duration and that it is on the whole

native to warmer regions. The type of vegetative reproduction in the

former species infers a more or less prolonged aquatic period before re-

course must be had to the drought-resisting resting spores, whereas in the

latter species although as shown here, the spores may germinate im-

mediately should conditions be favourable to produce a fresh crop of

nets, the alga is obviously not adapted for nor dependent on a prolonged

aquatic existence. The pools in which it is found often dry up completely

within a few weeks, though in other cases where it occurs in extensive

vleis, such as Groen Vlei, the water may persist for several months. On
the whole, it is characteristic of rather warmer regions than H. reticulatum,

although there is considerable overlap in the geographical distribution.

So far, besides the numerous records from South Africa (notably the

Cape Flats, Kimberley, Grahamstown), it has been recorded from Cali-

fornia (Stamford, University Campus, G. M. Smith), Utah (Seville

Flowers), Texas (Brownsville, R. Runyon), in North America, and from

Lake Titicaca (Tutin). A specimen at Kew from “Uraguay: ad Monte-

video” labelled “H. reticulatum forma saepe gigantea” is certainly this

species. It will probably prove to be even more widespread. The nets

when fully mature are much coarser than those of H. reticulatum, where

the common net, the daughter net, is composed of far more coenocytes

which however never attain the size of those of H. patenaeforme.

H. africanum, though described 20 years earlier than H. patenaeforme,

has still not been found anywhere outside a very restricted area in the

Cape Province and is apparently confined to a narrow coastal strip

extending about 100 miles north of the Cape Flats where it was originally

found.
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SUMMARY.

1. In Hydrodicton patenaeforme the mature net produces swarmers

which are always liberated into the water.

2. Such swarmers may either behave as gametes, conjugating to form

a planozygote which settles down to form a hypnospore, or as accessory

cells which settle down similarly but without conjugating.

3. Despite considerable variation in size it lias not been possible to

demonstrate that there are two distinct kinds of swarmers and the con-

clusion has been reached that all are facultative gametes which may also

function as accessory cells, or zooids.

4. In H . reticulatum on the other hand two distinct types of swarmers

are liberated, the smaller are gametes and conjugate; the larger are

similar in size and structure to net-forming zooids and may function

either as gametes or as accessory cells; the latter settle down without

conjugation and develop into hypnospores.

5. In H. africanum one type of motile swarmer is liberated, but two

sizes occur, normally behaving as gametes, conjugating to form hypno-

spores. The later experiments suggest that they may sometimes act as

accessory spores, but confirmation of this is still needed.

6. In sexual reproduction the gametes of all three species are very

similar in structure and size, but whereas H. reticulatum and H
.

patenae-

forme are isogamous, H. africanum is anisogamous.

7. In all the species the hypnospore, no matter what its origin, having

secreted a wall may either (i) undergo a period of growth followed im-

mediately by germination, (ii) after a period of growth enter a more

or less prolonged period of rest, or (iii) without preliminary growth

enter a prolonged resting state eventually followed by growth prior ro

germination

.

8. In H. reticulatum and //. patenaeforme the hypnospores on ger-

mination produce comparatively large zoospores, one in the case of

azygospores, in the case of zygospores typically four or if large eight, but

sometimes two, three, five, six or seven.

9. After a brief period of motility the zoospore settles down and forms

a polyhedron.

10. The polyhedron in turn undergoes a period of growth culminating

in division to form zooids which unite to form the germ net within a

vesicle formed from the polyhedron wall or more usually from the inner

part' thereof.

11. In H. africanum, although polyhedra have occasionally been seen,

the zoospore and polyhedral stage are usually cut out of the life cycle.

After a period of growth the spore, after “hatching” by rupturing the

outer wall, may either germinate to form a germ net directly, or undergo
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further periods of growth each followed by “hatching”, before producing

the germ net.

12. In H. patenaeforme and H. africanum the germ net, most fre-

quently formed of 512, 1,024 or more coenocytes, is typically flat and is

the only net in the life cycle; it is comparatively long lived, reaching a

large size, eventually producing swarmers. In both there is a tendency

for the mature coenocytes to dissociate, much more markedly so in H.

africanum, where the separate coenocytes are spherical and develop inde-

pendently for a considerable time.

13. In H . reticulatum the germ net is fewer celled, most often a hollow

sac, more rarely basket shaped, or flat with more or less double centre,

or when few celled occasionally quite flat; it matures rapidly and pro-

duces cylindrical daughter nets, which soon constitute the entire and

very large population, each consisting of thousands of coenocytes.

14. Before a coenocyte in any species divides it passes through the

same sequence of changes, resulting in the division of the chloroplast

into numerous small rounded plastids, disappearance of the pyrenoids,

multiplication of the nuclei and rearrangement of the plastids to form a

sheath round each nucleus, and finally cleavage of the protoplast into

small polygonal uninucleate prisms—the pavement stage.

15. In H. reticulatum in a normal well nourished coenocyte in daughter-

net formation, the following stages are seen:

(i) Increase in size of the coenocyte already begun continues,

partly due to the swelling of the wall
;
combined with a slight

shrinkage of the central vacuole, the space between the wall

and the vacuolar membrane in which the protoplast lies is

consequently enlarged.

(ii) Each segment of the pavement begins to round off changing

its shape, and a colourless apex from Avhich the flagella begin

to emerge forms to one side.

(iii) As the zooids are differentiated they move slightly apart

from one another. Movement begins as a rather convulsive

shivering motion, at first very faint.

(iv) The tvro flagella lengthen but are always less than body

length, and movement strengthens, the zooids beginning to

move freely among one another, but always in a single peri-

pheral layer. All protoplasmic connection between them has

novr disappeared.

(v) Although confined between the outer protoplasmic membrane
and the vacuolar membrane, the zooids do not adhere to

either; but the latter prevents them from moving inwards

towards the centre of the coenocyte.
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(vi) The zooids jostle one another as though elbowing their neigh-

bours and pushing against them, thus increasing the space

between them while contact between neighbours grows closer.

(vii) The antero-posterior axis is now shorter than the equatorial

axis parallel to the surface of the coenocyte. At each end of

the latter axis short processes are thrown out towards two

neighbours, most often three zooids uniting at each inter-

section, though the number may vary from two to several.

(viii) As the ends of the axis unite, they are pushed out toward one

another, the zooid twisting back and forth on this axis in the

effort to complete union, helped by the action of the flagella

to one side of the mesh which is beginning to form.

(ix) As union is achieved, the flagella are withdrawn and movement
ceases, contractile vacuoles continuing to pidsate for a time.

(x) A wall is secreted round each zooid, the chloroplasts unite to

form an incomplete median girdle, first one then other

pyrenoids appear, the nuclei multiply, and the chloroplast

extends, gradually lining the whole wall, while the coenocyte

thus formed elongates, becoming first fusiform then cylindrical.

(xi) Throughout the process of net formation the vacuolar mem-
brane persists, thus keeping the zooids in the peripheral

position. Eventually the outer wall is ruptured and the young

net escapes; the vacuolar membrane finally disappears.

16. In all three species the germ net is formed in a basically similar

fashion, allowing for (a) the much smaller size, (b) the shape of the com-

paratively large vesicle and (c) the much smaller number of zooids. Here

again the vacuolar membrane plays an important role in the early stages

of net formation. In all, the young coenocytes become cylindrical, but

in H. africanum swelling soon after begins and the coenocytes becomes

more or less spherical.

17. The dominant phase is haploid; the diploid phase is confined to

the zygote (planozygote and zygospore) reduction division where known

occurring at the germination of the zygospore.
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,, caffra Thunb. . . . . 42

,, lysistemon Hutchinson 40, 42

Erythraea massoni Sweet . . . . 15

Eucomis punctata, L’Herit . . 14

Euryops abrotanifolius . . 152, 153

,, athanasia . . . . . . 153

,, spathaceus 151, 152, 153
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Exohebea . . . . . . • • 71

Felicia aethiopica . . 153

,, aethiopica var. . . 153

,, bergeriana 152, 153

,, rotundifolia . . . . 153

,, tricolor . . 150 , 152, 153

Festuca . . 109

Gamolepis chrysanthemoides 150, 153

Gazania pinnata 152, 153

Gisekia L . . . . 19, 21, 24, 31

Gladiolus antholyza Poir . . . . 63

,, lucidor (L. f.) Baker . . 53

,, milleri Ker . . 63

,, nervosus (Thunb.) Baker 63

,, splendens Herb. . . . . 70

Glinus L. 19, 24, 31

,, bainesii (Oliv.) Pax 24, 31

,, lotoides L. . . 21

Glischrothamnus Pilger. 19, 21

Grewia occidentalis 106, 121

Haematococcus . . 294
Hakea acicularis . . 48

,, gibbosa . . 48
Haworthia 139, 141

,, altlinea Haw. . . . . 144
altilinea var. denticulata

Haw 144
altilinea var. denticulata

(Haw.) V. Poelln . . 144

angusta ? . . . . 148
angustifolia Haw. . . 145
armstrongii v. Poelln. 142

aristata Haw. . . . . 146
atrovirens Haw. . . 145
attenuata Haw. . . 145
beanii G. G. Smith . . 148
beanii G. G. Smith, minor

G.G.S. . . . . 148
brotereana Res. . . 144
browneana v. Poelln. . . 145
browniana v. Poelln. . . 145
carrissoi Res. . . . . 143

caudata Haw. . . . . 148
coarctata Haw. 140, 143
coarctata var. haworthii
Res 140, 143

coarctata var. haworthii
forma major Res. . . 143

coarctata var. haworthii
forma pseudocoarctata
(v. P.) Res. . . . . 143

coarctata var. krausii . . 140
coarctata var. krausii

Res. . . . . . . 143
coarctata var. sam-

paiana . . 140, 144
coarctatoidea Res. et

Vivieros . . . . 148

Haworthia coarctatoides Res. (=H.
coarctatoidea ?) . . 148

,, cooperi Bak. . . . . 145
,, correcta v. Poelln. . . 146
,, cuspidata Haw. . . 146
,, cymbiformis Haw. . . 146
,, cymbiformis (Haw.)

Duv. . . . . . . 146
,, cymbiformis Haw. (var.

obtusa Bak ?) . . 145

,, eilyae . . . . . . 140
,, eilyae var. poellnitziana 140
,, eilyae var. poellnitziana

Res 143

,, eilyae var. zantneriana
v. Poelln. . . 140, 143

,, fasciata (Willd) Haw. . . 145

,, fasciata “hakutei” . . 148

,, var. aureostriata hort. 147

,, fulva G. G. Smith .'. 143

,, gigas v. Poelln. . . 143

,, glabra pervivida . . 148

,, glabrata (Salm.) Haw. 145

,, glauca Bak. . . . . 143

,, greenii . . . . . . 140

,, greenii forma bakeri Res. 143

,, greenii forma minor Res. 143

,, greenii forma pseudo-
coarctata (v.P.) Res. 143

greenii var. silvicola G.
G. Smith . . . . 143

helos . . . . . . 148
herbacea (Mill.) Stearn 142
herrei v. Poelln. 143, 148
herrei var. depauperata

v. Poelln. . . . . 143
herrei var. herrei Res. 143
herrei var. poellnitzii

Res 143

hilliana v. Poelln. . . 146
hurlingii v. Poelln. . . 146
hybrida (Salm.) Haw. 146
icosiphylla Bak. . . 145
jacobseniana v. Poelln.

143, 148

jonesiae v. Poelln. . . 143
krausiana hort—Haage

et Schmidt (?) . . 147

kewensis v. Poelln. . . 143
“kinzyo” . . . . 148

(“kotobuki” X retusa) 148
laevis . . . . . . 148
lepida G. G. Smith . . 146
limifolia Marl. . . . . 145

limifolia var. marlo-
thiana Res. . . . . 148

limifolia var. schuld-

teana Res. . . . . 145

lisboensis Res. . . 143
margaritifera (L.) Haw. 145
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Haworthia margaritifera var. albo-

variegata . . . . 148

,, margaritifera var. aureo-
variegata hort. . . 147

,, margaritifera var. gra-

nata . . 145

,, margaritifera var. mini-

ma (Ait.) Uitew. . . 145

,, margrifera . . . . 145

,, margrifera var. granata 145

,, maughanii v. Poelln. . . 145

,, minima Bak. . . . . 145

,, mirabilis Haw. . . 146

,, mueronata var. poly-
phylla (Bak.) v.

Poelln.? . . . . 144

,, obtusa Haw. emend
Uitew. var. pilifera

(Bak.) Uitew. . . 145

„• papillosa (Salm.) Haw. 145

,, pellucens Haw. . . 142

,, perplexa v. Poelln. . . 146

,, pilifera Bak. . . . . 145

,, planifolia Haw. . . 146

,, pseudotortuosa . . 147

,, pumila Duval . . . . 142

,, radula (Jacq.) Haw. . . 145

,, radula var. variegata . . 148

,, ramosa Haw. . . . . 146

,, reinwardtii (S.D.) Haw. 143

,, reinwardtii var. adelai-

densis v. Poelln. . . 143

„ reinwardtii var. hawor-
thii . . . . . . 148

,, reinwardtii var. archi-

baldiae v. Poelln. . . 143

,, reinwardtii var. brevi-

caula G. G. Smith . . 143

,, reinwardtii var. calwinii

Marl, et Bgr. . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. chalum-
nensis G. G. Smith . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. chal-

winii Marl, et Bgr. . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. chal-

winii (Marl, et Bgr.)

Res. . . . . . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. commit -

teesensis G. G. Smith 144

,, reinwardtii var. conspi-
cua v. Poelln. . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. fallax

v. Poelln. . . . . 144

„ reinwardtii var. grandi-

cula G. G. Smith . . 144

, reinwardtii var. hunts -

driftensis G. G. Smith 144

,, reinwardtii var. kaffir-

driftensis G. G. Smith 144

,, reinwardtii var. major
Bak 144
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Haworthia reinwardtii var. minor
Bak. . . . . 144, 148

,, reinwardtii var. ped-
densis G. G. Smith . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. pulchra
v. Poelln. . . . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. riebeek-

ensis G. G. Smith . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. trieb-

neri Res. . . . . 144

„ reinwardtii var. typica
v. Poelln. . . . . 144

,, reinwardtii var. valida

G. G. Smith . . 144

,, resendeana v. Poelln. . . 144

,, reticulata Haw. . . 146

,, retusa (L.) Haw. . . 146

,, (retusa X cymbiformis) 148

,, revendettii Uitew. . . 144

,, rigida . . . . . . 146

,, rubrobrunea v. Poelln. 144

,, rugosa (Salm.) Bak. . . 145

,, ryderiana v. Poelln. . . 146

,, sampaiana Res. 140, 144

,, sampaiana forma brote-

reana Res. et Pinto-
Lopes . . . . 144

,, sampaiana Res., brote-

reana Res. . . . . 144

,, semigrabata Haw. . . 146

,, setata Haw. . . . . 142

,, setata var. gigas v.

Poelln. . . . . 142

,, spp. • - • . . 148

,, subattenuata (Salm.)

Bak 146

,, subfasciata (Salm.) Bak. 146

,, subregularis Bak. . . 146

,, subrigida . . 147

,, subulata (Salm.) Bak. . . 146

,,
syringoidea ? . . . . 148

,, tenuis . . . . • • 148

,,
tesselata Haw. . . . . 147

,, tesselata var. coriacea

forma brevior Res. et

v. Poelln. . . . . 147

,,
tesselata var. coriacea

forma longior Res. et

v. Poelln. . . . . 147

„ tesselata var. engleri

(Dtr.) v. Poelln. . . 147

,,
tesselata var. inflexa

Bak. . . . . ..14/

,, tesselata var. luisieri Res.

et v. Poelln. . . . . 147

,, tesselata var. luiziere

Res. et v. Poelln. . . 147

,, tesselata var minutis-

sima (v.P.) Vivieros. . 147

,, tesselata var. obesa Res.

et v. Poelln. . . . . 147
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Haworthia tesselata var. palhinae
Res. et v. Poelln. . . 147

,, tesselata var. parva
(Haw.) Bak. . . . . 147

,, tesselata var. simplex
Res. et v. Poelln. . . 147

,, tesselata var. stepha-

neana Res. et v.

Poelln. . . . . 147

„ tesselata var. typica .. 148

,, tesselata var. velutina
Res. et v. Poelln. . . 147

,, tesselata var. ? . . 148

,, torquata . . . . 147

,, tortuosa Haw. . . 147

,, tortuosa Haw., var. . . 147

„ tortuosa var. pseudori-

gida (Salm.) Bgr. . . 147

,, translucens Haw. . . 142

,, truncata Schonl. . . 144

,, turgida Haw. . . 146

,, uitewaaliana v. Poelln. 142

,, umbraticola var. hilliana

v. Poelln. . . . . 146

„ venosa (Lam.) Haw. . . 147

,, viscosa (L.) Haw. . . 147

,, viscosa var. pseudotor-
tosa (Salm.) Bak. . . 147

,, viscosa var. torquata
(Haw.) Bak. . . . . 147

Heeria argentea . . . . . . 47

Helichrysum fulgidum . . . . 153

Hermas villosa . . 46
Homoglossum . . . . . . 66

,, lucidor (L. f.) Baker 55

,, pulchrum Sehltr. . . 59

ydrodictyon . . . . . . 167

„ africanum Yama-
nouchi 167, 178, 255,

256, 257, 260 , 264, 265, 267 ,

314, 315. 316

,, indicum Iyengar
171, 226, 295

,, patanaeforme Pocock
167, 174, 182 , 184, 188 , 193 ,

204 , 206 , 210 , 216, 275, 314, 315

,, reticulatum (L.) Lager

-

heim 167, 172 , 176,

216, 222 , 224, 226 , 227,

228 , 240 ,
242, 246 , 314, 315

Hymenogyne conica L. Bol. . . 164
Hypertelis E. Mey. ex Fenzl.

17, 19, 21, 22 , 27, 28

,, arenicola Sond. 24, 29, 32

,, angraepequenae . . 22
,, Bowkeriana Sond.

18, 22 , 25, 32

,, caespitosa . . 22
,, salsoloides (Burch.)

Adamson . . 22, 25, 32
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Hypertelis spergulaceae E. Mey. ex
Fenzl. . . 22 , 24, 32

,, suffruticosa (Baker)
Adamson . . 22, 32

,, trachysperma . . . 22
Ipomoea albivenia 40 , 43
Isoetes capensis . . . . . . 256

,, stellenbosiensis . . . . 256
Ixia triticea Burm. f. . . 54, 56, 57

Juncus . . . . . . . . 256

Lampranthus . . . . 161

,, algoensis . . . . 159

,, borealis . . . . 160

,, brachyandrus (L.

Bol.) N.E. Br. . . 161

,, fergusoniae (L. Bol.)

L. Bol. var. crassi-

stigma . . . . 159

,, hollandii (L. Bol.) L.

Bol. . . 158

,, intervallaris . . . . 160

,, lavisii (L. Bol.) L.

Bol. . . . . 158

,, lavisii (L. Bol.). L.

Bol. var. concinnus 158

,, villiersii (L. Bol.) L.

Bol. .. 161

Leucadendron argenteum R. Br. 10

,, conocarpodendron L. 10

Leucospermum . . . . . . 130

,, conocarpum R. Br. 10

Limeum L. . . 19, 20 , 21, 27, 28, 30

,, aethiopicum Burm.
24, 26, 28, 31, 32

africanum L. 17, 24, 26, 28, 32

,, arenicolum Schelb. . . 32

,, dinteri Schellenb. . . 31

,, fenestratum (Fenzl.) Hei-

merl. . . 24

,, myosotis H. Walt . . 32

,, pterocarpum (E. Ney.)
Heimerl. . . 24

,, subnudum Friedr. . . 28

,, telephioides E. Mey. ex
Fenzl. . . . . . . 24

,, viscosum (E. Mey.) Fenzl. 24

,, viscosum (Gay.) Fenzl. . . 32

Lobostemon glaucophyllus . . 46

Macarthuria Hueg. . . 19, 20, 21

Machairophyllum . . 155, 156

,, acuminatum L.

Bol. 155, 156, 158
albidum 155, 156, 157

baxteri L. Bol.

155, 156, 157

bijlii (N.E. Br.)

L. Bol. 156, 157

brevifolium L.

Bolus 155, 157
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Jlachairophyllum cookii . . . . loo
,, latifolium L. Bol.

155, 157
,, stayneri L. Bol.

155, 156, 157
,, stenopetalum L.

Bol. 155, 156, 158
Mesembryanthemum albidum L. . . 155

,, cookii L. Bol. 155
Micranthus alopecuroides (L.) Eckl. 57

„ platagineus (Ait.) Eckl. 57
Miscanthidium . . . . 109, 133
Mollugo L 17, 19, 28, 31, 33

,, cerviana (L.) Ser. . . 24, 31
,, namaquensis Bolus . . 24
,, nudicaulis . . . . 24
,, pusilla (Schltr.) Adamson 24
,, tenella Bolus . . . . 24
,, verticillata L. . . . . 21

Mormodica balsamina . . . . 38
,, charantia . . . . 38
,, clematidea Sond. 38, 40
,, dioica . . . . 38

Myrothamnus . . . . 2, 3, 4, 7

,, flabellifolia . . . . 1

Nitella . . . . . . . . 175
,, praeclara . . . . . . 256

Nivenia . . . . . . . . 12

Oedogonium . . . . 174, 288
Oldenburgia arbuscula . . . . 153
Oldenlandia natalensis . . . . 153
Olea 153

,, exasperata . . . . . . 47
Ornithogalum . . . . 15, 93

,, caudatum Ait. . . 15
Osteospennum amplectens . . 153

,, ecklonii . . . . 153
Oxalis purpurea . . . . . . 47

Passerina . . . . . . 137, 283
Pediastrum . . . . . . . . 283
Pelargonium . . . . . . 13
Pelea calomelonos . . . . . . 3

,, viridis . . . . . . . . 3

Pentzia spp. . . . . . . 155, 127
Peridium . . . . . . . . 174
Perissolubus bijlii N.E. Br. . . 156
Petamenes . . . . . . . . 52

,, caffra (Baker) Phill. . . 68
,, intermedia (Baker) Phill. 66

Pinus pinaster . . . . 48
Protea acerosa R. Br. . . . . 10

,, argentea . . . . 10, 11

,, caudata Thunb. . . . . 10

,, conoearpa Thunb. . . . . 10

,, divaricata . . . . . . 10

,, myrtifolia Thunb. . . . . 10

,, spp. . . . . 10

Phamaceum L. 17, 19, 22. 23, 27, 28. 33
,, albens L. f. . . . . 25
,, alpinum Adamson . . 25
,, aurantium (DC) Druce

25, 33
,, brevicaule (DC) Barth

(P. Zeyheri Sond.)

23, 25, 33
,, confertum (DC) E. &

Z 25, 33
,, cordifolium L. 25, 29
,, croceum E. Mey. ex

Fenzl. . . 25, 33
,, dichotomum L. f. . . 25
,, elongatum (DC) Adam-

son . . . . 25
,, exiguum Adamson . . 25
,, fluviale E. & Z. . . 25
,, gracile Fenzl. . . 25
,, incanum L. . . 25
,, lanatum Barth . . 25
,, lineare L. f. . . . . 25
,, microphyllum L. f. . . 25
,, scleranthoides Sond. 25, 33
,, serpyllifolium L. f. 25, 33
,, thunbergii Adamson 25, 29
,, trigonum E. & Z. . . 25
,, viride Adamson

23, 25, 32, 33
,, zeyheri Sond. . . 25

Phoenocoma prolifera . . . . 153
Polpoda, Presl. . . 17, 19, 21, 27, 28

,, capensis Presl. . . . . 26
,, stipularis (Leighton)

Adamson . . . . 26
Psammatropha E. & Z.

19, 22, 23, 27, 33, 34

,, anguina Compton
26, 28, 34

,, diffusa Adamson . . 25
,, frigida Schltr. 25, 26, 28
,, marginata (Thb.)

Druce . . . . 25

,, mucronata (Thb.)

25, 26, 28

,, mvriantha Sond.
18, 25, 26

quadrangularis (L.

f.) Fenzl. 26, 28, 34

,, spicata Adamson . . 25
Psilothonna speciosa 153

Randia rudis 106, 121
Restio 133, 137
Rhus spp. 106

,, tomentosa L. . . 46
Riella purpureospora 256
Rusehia 115

Schotia speciosa 106
Scutia myrtina 121
Selaginella dregii 3
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Senecio arenarius 153 Testudinaria elephantipes 13

,, cruentus DC 14 Thamnea massoniana, Dummer. 9, 14

,, elegans 153 Thamnochortus . 130

,, grandiflorus 150, 151, 152, 153 Tritoniopsis . . . . . . 51, 52, 71

,, rigidus 46
Spatalla ericaefolia, Knight 10

Spatallopsis caudata, Phillips 10 Urginea . 93

,, ericaefolia, Phillips 10 Ursinia anethoides . . 150, 152, 153

Sphaeroptea 178 ,, speciosa . 153

,, wilmanae 174
Sphalmanthus longipapillatum 163
Spirogyra . . . . 174, 178, 290 Valonia macrophysa . 299

Sporobolus capensis 124 Vampyrella . 313

Statice 256 Venidium hirsutum var. . 153
Stigeoclonium sp. 295
Stoeberia hallii 161

,, littlewoodii . . 162 Watsonia brevifolia Ker. . . . 63

Sutera 115 ,, lucens . 54

,, lucidor Eckl. . 54

Terminalia catappa 38 ,, pottsbergensis Eckl. 54, 57

,, phanerophlebia Engl. & ,, tigrina Eckl. 54, 57

Diels. 38, 40 Witsenia, Thunb. . 12
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